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Leaked letter on budget for schools 
forecast effect of funding squeeze 

By Jorasi O'Leary and Ben Preston 

THOUSANDS of teaching 
posts will disappear and dass 
sizes wi]] “shoot up" if teachers 
receive their expected pay rise; 
Gillian Shephard warned 
Cabinet colleagues in a leaked 
letter published today. - 

The Education Secretary's 
comments, made in die run¬ 
up to last Novembers public 
spending settlement succeed-, 
ed in wringing from the 
Treasury another U33 million 
for education. But the 1.1 per 
cent increase is well below the 
inflation rate and falls far 
short of the money needed, to,. 
fund the pay rise she consid¬ 
ered necessary. The result will 
inevitably be substantial job 
losses and bigger classes. 

Hie letter, published in-to¬ 
day's edition of The Times 
Educational Supplement, 
looked forward to a period of _ 
calm* in classrooms after the 
-ending of test boycotts. "Afl- 
this Wu! now be in immediate - 
danger if we.now offia-fletidh 
ers, either apn^rpeadveiy^w" 
settlement, or acceptable pay. : 
levels only at die cost cf sharp.;:, 
increases in dass sisses." ‘ • 

Mrs Shephard has since 
instructed, the School Teach¬ 
ers’ Review Body in “have • 
regard to affordability" in 
recommending any increase 
for the coming year. However, 
as the Education Secretary •_ 
predicted in the leaked .letter, 
theboard is expected to recom¬ 
mend an increase of 2.9 per 
cent, die rate of inflation, 
when it reports within.weeks. 

She was writing to David 
Hunt. Chancellor of die 
Duchy of Lancaster, in his 
capacity as chairman of the : 
Cabinet committee dealing 
with education spending. She 
forecast that up to 10.000 
teaching posts would be lost if 
the 03 per cent budget in¬ 
crease on offer at the time was 
combined with an inflation- 
linked pay rise for teachers. . 

On that basis, the eventual" 
1.1 per cent increase would sriH 
imply the loss of several 
thousand jobs and a conse¬ 
quent rise in class sizes at a • 
tone when there are an extra 
12CUXX) pupils. Mrs Shephard 

a--:--—— 
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Mortgage 
rates rise 

The Halifax bulding society, 
biggest In the country, yest¬ 
erday said it would raise its 
rate by 0J2S per cent to &3S per 
cent from April L the Nation- 

been saying this since the 
Budget and we now have 
clear confirmation from the 
pas of the Secretary of State 

The Education Department 
refused to comment on toe 
letter. A spokesman said that 
Mrs Shephard regarded edu¬ 
cation authority budgets as 

. Shephard; succeeded in 
•! : winjiittg t333m more - • 

told education authorities ear¬ 
lier four month that they faced 
“tough decision^, but remindr 
ed councillors7 that education 
bad been treated more favour¬ 
ably than other public 
services. • 

Class sizes have'1 grown 
steatiity'uwer.rthe^pitf/ibiir 
ye^ The pumi^cher ratio . 
m primary scaoofcha^iisaa 
from 22.0 m 1990 to 22.7 in 
1994; toe increase m secondary 
schools was from 15.4 toJfi.4. 
Teacher numbers have.-re¬ 
mained relatively stable de¬ 
spite'a 4 per cent increase in 
the number of pupils. : 

Local authorities and school 
govemore.are already fore¬ 
casting job losses and bigger 
classes. A Times Educational 
Supplement survey found 
only 11 authorities able to 
afford a pay rise in tine with 
inflation, wfthmany expecting ’ 
schools to find the money to 
increase teachers’pay. 

In the leaked letter, Mrs 
Shephard raised the possibili¬ 
ty of rejectmg the review 
body's recotnmOTdations, but 
said that would be provocative 
if other.review bodies fared 
better. T cannot emphasise 
too strongly the importance of 
hot seeming to single teachers 
out for harsh treatment* 

David Bftznketi, ' Shadow 
Education Secretary, sakh 
'Gillian Shephard has dearly 
admitted that the Government 
is going to force up class sizes 
as a result of the cots it has 
imposed mi schools. We have 

The Association of County 
Councils said that pie. figures 
in the leaked letter underesti¬ 
mated the scale of the budget 
squeeze faring - councillors. 
DavidWhitbread, the assotia- 

- don’s under-secretary for edu¬ 
cation, said Whitehall 
formulas ignored the fact that 
most councils already spent 
almost 4 per cent more man 
the Government allowed. 

Mr Whitbread , said: "Mrs 
Shephard is shown to- be 
speaking with two voices: 1 
sharing, people's concern for 
increasing .class sizes when 
talking-to .toe Treasury; but 
having to maintain the.fine.in 
public, that dass sizes <36 not" 
matter and are not linked to 
standards." 

Don Foster, the Liberal 
Democrat education spokes¬ 
man, said -his analysis of 
official figures obtained in a 
parliamentary written answer 
showed that local education 
authorities faced a £50 (or 25 1 
per cent) spending cut for each I 
primary pupfl. Each second- j 
ary pupil risked a reduction of I 
094 (6.9 per cent). I 

Mr Foster, whose calcula- I 
tions were - based upon | 
changes in the standard ! 
spending assessment erf each 1 
education authority, said that 
the worst-affected areas for 
secondary funding would be 
Sutton .(9.4 par cent cut), | 
Solihull (S.7), Wigan (8.5) and 
Barking (7.9). 

He said: “Local education 
authorities are being asked to 
do more and more for their 
pupils with less and less 
money. No worrier dass sizes 
are rising, repairs are not 
being carried out and more 
and more town halls fear that 
teachers’ jobs will have to be 
axed." 

Ministers put out 

By phiup Webster, political editor 

; fjTTTi a c rrrwn n v omr: 
rial followed suit by 03 pa 
cent to 8.44 per cent, and bjt 
036 par cent to S.45 per cent 
respectively-Jpage23 
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.MINISTERS sent cut fresh 
peace signals to toe Euro- 

.rebels last night despite their 
rebellion on fishmg and publi¬ 
cation of a policy agenda, that 
made them look even more 

. like aparfy wftfama party. 
fri a move that caused 

surprise among loyalist back' 
benchers, senior cabinet min¬ 
isters appeared ready to turn a 
bKnd eye to the latest revolt as 
John Major launched a fresh 
effort to unite his party behind 
his European policy and his 
approattotoneayei^sctmfer- 
ence on . the future of toe 
European Union. 

Ministers said the' fresh 
rebellion had not changed toe 
Governments wish to bring 
an early end to the breach. 
They said it was accepted that 
the rebels had strong views an 
European issues and that 
Wednesday, nighfs withdraw¬ 
al of support from the Govern¬ 
ment tfid not.amount-to “re-.. 
offending while on bail". 

That : approach was .mir¬ 
rored. other cabinet minis¬ 
ters who appeared-to suggest 
that if toe rebels contained 
their aris of xrijeUian to Euro-, 
peah' matters, and did not 
widen their- misdemeanours, 
they might soon be able to 

earn their passage bade. Jona¬ 
than Artken. toe Euro-sceptic 
Treasury Chief Secretary, took 
a conciliatory line. He denied 
that the policy paper was a a 
snub to Mr Major and said 
there, were no grounds for 
saying that it made it impossi¬ 
ble for them to return to toe 
fold. They had long held in¬ 
dependent views on Europe. 
Mr Major also took a relaxed 
line, reftishag opportunities in 
toe Commons to condemn toe 
rebels' behaviour. - 

Some ministers expressed 
strong criticism of toe rebel 

Gumrner. EnvirOTm^^ecre- 
tary, said: "No government 
can operate in the United 
Kingdom without having sen¬ 
sible. views toward Europe, 
but the Conservative Party has 
a very small numbe" who 
don’t want that sensible view.* 

It appeared that the Prime 
Minister and bos colleagues 
had derided against doing 
anything to upset toe new. but 
still fragile, mood of hannony 

Continued on page£ cot 3 
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Claire Hood, 15, whose body was found in woodland dose to her Cardiff home 

Girl, aged 15, is murdered 
taking short cut to school 

By Kathryn Knight and Simon de Bruxelles 

The partially clothed body of a 
15-year-okl girl was found in 
woods yesterday after she 
went missing ntofle walking to 
schooL 

Detectives believe Claire 
Hood may have been attacked 
while taking a short cut 
through Cathcot Woods near, 
the St Mellons housing estate 
on toe outskirts of Cardiff. She 
failed to arrive bade at 
Runmey high school after 
going home fen' lunch on 
Wednesday. 

A 13-yearold girl from the 
same school escaped after a 
man hit her over the head with 
a piece of wood while she was 
walking home on the same 
afternoon. Although detectives 
say .there is no evidence the 
two assaults are linked they 
have placed the girl under 

THEgNCTIMES 
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police protection. Claire's 
body was found by a 14-year- 
old boy out cycling yesterday 
morning near a path through 
the woods. Friends said last 
night that although she would 
have walked past the woods 
on her way to school, she 
never ventured in. Detective 
Superintendent Colin Jones, of 

the South Wales serious crime 
squad, who is heading toe 
murder inquiry, said: “Some¬ 
one has ended this girl's 
young life before it has'ever 
properly started.- 

There is no evidence that 
Claire was sexually assaulted 
before she died. 

Robert Guilts, Claire’s head¬ 
master, said last night "We 
are sending a letter to all 
parents advising them to 
make sure their children take 
extra care. They should walk 
in groups and raise toe alarm 
as soon as possible if they see 
anything untowards. We are 
obviously very distressed." 

The schoolgirl who escaped 
described her attacker as 
white, in his late twenties or 
early thirties, and approxi¬ 
mately 5ft 7in tall. 
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Quiet despair in 
Kobe’s rubble 

FROM Peregrine Hopson in kobe 

THE stiUneas is unnerving. In 
the warm refuge of KobCs city 
hall hundreds of people 
wrapped in blankets sleep or 
stare into space. Their faces 
are blank toe chaos of the 
past few days has drained 
them of emotion. Now they 
must rebuild their lives, and it 
will not be easy. 

The seismic explosion that 
detonated under toeir city has 
thrown them into a strange 
new world, wheretbeir homes 
are smoking heaps of nibble 
and their friends and relatives 
are dead 

I found cycling through 
Kobe a bizarre experience. In 
Chinatown, stone lions have 
been toppled from toeir ped¬ 
estals. mechanical excavators 
tear Eke hungry monsters at 
the remains ol a collapsed 
motorway. Fragments of 
dass rest Eke frost in toe 
flowers of a window-box. 
Overhead, helicopters relent¬ 
lessly thud-thud across the 
sky so that film crews can 
capture the devastation. 

At the Red Cross hospital 
the injured are brought In — 
60 on Wednesday, 85 yester¬ 
day. Between operations, a 
doctor spares a moment to 
talk. The situation is critical 

he Says. Often, by toe time 
ambulances reach the injured 
after navigating streets 
blocked by shattered build¬ 
ings and tangled with tele¬ 
phone wires, it is too late. 
Those with head or chest 
injuries have little chance of 
survival Several hospitals are 
so severely damaged that they 
cannot accept patients. Those 
that remain operational must 
struggle with limited water 
supplies. 

The doctor fears for his 
nurses and ambulance driv¬ 
ers. They have managed to 
keep going with almost no 
sleep, but now their strength 
is fading fast and they need 
relief staff desperately. 

Some way down toe road, a 
long queue waits patiently to 
buy food at one of the few 
shops open. Some people 
have waited an hoar or more. 
They feel bewildered and 
icsentiuL One man is angry 
about the Government slow 
response to the disaster. 
They're doing nothing. We 
dotft have water — we're 
rousing oat of food. Where 
are they? We wed help," 

Three days after the earth¬ 
quake. ft is undear how much 

Continued on page 14 erf 8 

Russians take 
Grozny palace 
but fighting 
continues 

FRom Anatql Li even in assinovskaya 

RUSSIAN troops captured the 
Presidential Palace in the 
centre of Grozny yesterday. 
The Chechen Government 
admitted that its forces had 
abandoned the building after 
ft was reduced to rubble by 
bombing. 

But Aslan Maskhadov, the 
Chechen Commander-in- 
Chief, said that the loss of the 
palace was of no military 
significance. Chechen troops 
would continue toeir fight in 
the rest of the capital. 

Colonel Maskhadov looked 
tired and grim at a press 
conference in Nazran, capital 
of the neighbouring republic 
of Ingushetia, after unsuccess¬ 
ful talks in Moscow with the 
Russian Government aimed 
at arranging a ceasefire. "We 
don’t say that we want to 
defeat the Russian army; that 
would be stupid. It only re¬ 
mains to die honourably for 
our country," he said. 

Throughout the day, Rus¬ 
sian artillery and jets pounded 
the centre of Grozny around 
the palace and the southern 
approaches to the city, as well 
as villages and roads in the 
Caucasus. Colonel Mask¬ 
hadov said that the palace had 
been abandoned after ‘special 
Russian bombs" with time- 
delay fuses had damaged the 
bunker beneath it. making it 
useless as a headquarters. 

The Chechen HQ had been 
moved half a mile to a site in 
the Chechen-held eastern half 
of the city. “I as a soldier see no 
change in our position and our 
duty" he said. “Our high 
command continues to exist 
Our volunteers are at their 
places and are ready to fight 
on harder than ever. If they 
think they can insult and 
enslave the Chechen people, 
this fighting will go on for 
years." 

The Chechens now hold 
only one small salient near toe 
railway station west of the 
Sunzha, the river running 

through Grozny. The loss of 
the palace might lead to the 
Chechen defences crumbling, 
a successful Russian push 
across toe Sunzha, and toe 
rapid capture of toe rest of the 
city. The Russian generals, 
having achieved something 
they can present to their public 
as a victory, may now be 
prepared to reopen political 
negotiations with the 
Chechens. 

Echoing previous state¬ 
ments by Dzhokhar Dudayev, 
toe Chechen leader, however. 
Colonel Maskhadov and his 
colleagues on the Chechen 
delegation accused the Rus¬ 
sian military of destroying a 
ceasefire agreement already 
worked out in Moscow. Colo¬ 
nel Maskhadov said that on 
Wednesday evening he spoke 
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to General Ivan Babichev by 
radio and said he was ready to 
meet to end the fighting. 
General Babichev allegedly 
said that the only conditions 
Russia would accept would be 
the surrender of the Presiden¬ 
tial Palace and all its garrison. 

Colonel Maskhadov said 
toe general later insisted on 
total Chechen capitulation. 
Colonel Maskhadov said: “1 
took this as an insult and I 
told him that I would not 
behave like a coward and nor 
would my men. I said that 1 
could not agree to his condi¬ 
tions, and bade him goodbye." 

Fighting continued around 
Assinovskaya village near the 
western Chechen border with 
Ingushetia. whereRussian 
forces appeared to be stalled. 
If they are, there will be little to 
stop Chechen fighters from 
leaving Grozny to begin a 
guerrilla campaign. 
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Establishment ‘has failed British film industry 
By Alexandra Freajv, media correspondent 

Attenborough: said that 
self-confidence needed 

LORO ATTENBOROUGH ac¬ 
cused the political and financial. 
Establishment yesterday of failing 
to recognise the cinema as a 
serious art form. 

In a spirited hearing, the cele¬ 
brated film director and actor told 
the Commons Select Committee 
on National Heritage that the key 
to reviving the British film indus¬ 
try lay in instilling the Govern¬ 
ment and film-makers with a 
positive attitude. “The most impor¬ 
tant thing is (hat everybody has 
confidence,” he said, adding that 
"the manner in which the cinema 
is viewed by the Establishment 
and vast numbers of people” was 
not conducive to sdraSet 

“The Establishment do not con¬ 
sider [cinema] has any artistic 
merit whatsoever and that is one of 
the problems that we face," he said. 

Young film-makers had been in¬ 
doctrinated to aim low. he said, 
because their horizons had been 
startled by die limited funding 
available and because cinemas no 
longer showed B-films on which 
they could learn their craft 

Today's film-makers had grown 
up in a dimafe in which television 
companies had become the main 
financiers, of British films and 
budgets were therefore smalL "We 
have dissuaded our creators — the 
writers — from even contemplat¬ 
ing generating something of real 
cinematic sole because their 
chances of getting them backed are 
one in a minion.” he told MPs. 

Describing himself as a “perma¬ 
nent optimist” who had been in the 
business of 55 years. Lord 
Attenborough, said he believed 
that indigenous fihn-makers had 

the potential to turn Britain into 
the Hollywood of Europe. 

He proposed a levy on Wank 
video tapes and tax concessions for 
foreign actors filming fuse, to 
boost investment in British films. 
“If you talk to people like Jack 
Nicholson, they say Tin not going 
to the UK because my tax people 
tell me they have all sorts of 
problems there,’” be said adding 
that this could be remedied at 
relatively Hide cost by allowing 
film-makers to pay foreign fihn 
stars gross of tax. Lord 
Attenborough said that a new 
system of capital allowances, 
which would allow film-makers to 
writeoff 100 per cent of their 
investment against corporation tax 
within one year, might also help 
the industry. 

He emphasised, however, that 
he was not coming to the Govern¬ 
ment with a “begging bowl”. Big 

film distributors, such as Rank, 
needed to invest more to help 
devek^large-scate,iiUegrafedp^ 
duction houses. Big American 
studios could afford to churn out 
hundreds of films a year because 
they used the profits of fora bits to 
offietthe losses of the flops. 

The committee also heard evi¬ 
dence from the BBC and from Mi- 
chad Grade, dtief executive of 
Channel 4. Mr Grade , told MPS 
that Channel 4. foe single biggest' 
funder of feature films in foe UK, 
expected to make a return of at 
least £4 minion on its investment 
of £400,000 fo the hit film Four 
Weddings and a Funeral. 

He added that although Chan¬ 
nel 4 had invested £50 million in 
film , production in foe past five 
years, it had received only £15 
million revenue. The company 
could afford to bear the losses 
because it offset than against the 

television rights it automatically 
acquired for the films it financed. 

Apart from foe cultural besoits 
of an indigeaousfilm industry, Mr 
Grade said it cook! provide many 
jobs. “There is an amazmg amount 
of emptayment on the periphery of 

- a fifay never mind the empujy- 
menton.the production itself,” he 
said. He aHnplained. however, 
that film distribution companies 

wan reaping profits from foe 
but failing to invest in 

production. 
As part of their inquiry into foe 

figure of foe British film industry, 
members of the all-party commit¬ 
tee have recently made fact-finding 
trips to Hollywood and to Ireland. 
Toby JesscL foe Tory MP for 
Twickenham, said Britain could 
learn from. Dublin's positive atti¬ 
tude towards-film-making as we£i 
as the tax breaks foe industry 
benefited from in foe Republic. 

Grade 151m industry 
“can create jobs” 

Nolan acts 
quickly to 
overhaul 

MPs’ link to 
lobbyists 

By Michael Dynes 

AN INDEPENDENT author¬ 
ity with wide-ranging powers 
to regulate MPs’ financial 
affairs was proposed by Lord 
Nolan’s inquiry into stan¬ 
dards of public life yesterday. 

Rules governing the rela¬ 
tionship between MPs and 
oammmaal lobbyists must be 
overhauled, and MPs should 
be given much more stringent 
guidance about what was and 
what was not acceptable. Lord 
Nolan said. 

The derision to announce an 
overhaul so soot into the 
inquiry is seen as confinna- 
tion that the reputation of MPs 
has fallen into disrepute, and 
urgent action is needed to 
restore public confidence in 
Britain’s representative 
institutions. 

Lord Nolan said: "It seems 
plain from the evidence so far 
that foe rules on MPS’connec¬ 
tions with lobbyists need to be 
tightened up. that MPs need 
much better guidance on what 
is and what is not acceptable, 
and that the declaration of 
interests must be made in 
more detail." He added: “It is 
also reasonably dear that we 
need to consider in detail the 
possible introduction of an 
independent element into Par¬ 
liament's current arrange¬ 
ments for self-regulation.” But 
where to draw the line over 
MPS being paid for outside 
interests “is much less clear". 

Giving evidence on the third 
day of the public hearings. 
Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, foe 
former Labour Prime Minis¬ 
ter. who was an MP for more 
than 40 years, said that it was 
now imperative for MPs to 
have a code of conduct govern¬ 
ing their financial interests. 
MPS should declare any sala¬ 
ries they received for work 
outside Parliament and 
should be prohibited from 
acting as paid consultants 
unless they had a “particular 
professional expertise" 

The situation in foe Com¬ 
mons had "changed out of all 
recognition" from when he 
first became an MP in 1945, 
Lord Callaghan said. There 
was now “much more wooing 
of MPs by businesswhich 
had provided a “rich seam for 
lobbyists” to exploit 

Lord Callaghan provided 
the inquiry with a list of 
recommendations to reverse 
the deterioration in parlia¬ 
mentary standards, including 
a new code of conduct for 

MPs, which should be adopt¬ 
ed at foe beginning of every 
new Parliament to draw to the 
attention of new members the 
importance of preserving “the 
dignity of the House". 

MPs should be required to 
declare "all contracts, agree¬ 
ments. and remuneration 
from outside bodies", prohibit¬ 
ed from "representing com¬ 
pany interests to ministers", 
and foe use of Commons 
facilities by lobbying firms 
“should be curtailed”. 

In addition, foe Commons 
privileges committee should 
be restored to its former 
status, it should be made up of 
senior members of foe Com¬ 
mons, an independent ele¬ 
ment should be added to it 
and "and it should not be 
hesitant in using its disciplin¬ 
ary powers". 

“The sense of dignity of foe 
House, and foe honour of 
being a member” must be 
instilled into new members. 
Lord Callaghan said. This had 
become ail the more important 
with the change in values of 
society. "New members come 
in imbued with the doctrine of 
the market place, and foe idea 
of making a profit margin on 
everything you do," he added. 

Chris Mancrieff, the former 
political editor of foe Press 
Association, who worked as a 
Westminster correspondent 
for 33 years, told the inquiry 
that foe lobbying industry had 
increased "massively" over foe 
past few years. "There is far 
more lunching and dining 
involving professional lobby¬ 
ists and MPS now ” he said. 
“What astounds me is the 
naivety, you could even say 
downright stupidity, of MPs 
handling lobbyists.” 

Nigd Forman. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Carshalton and 
Waflrngton., told the inquiry 
that MPs should be banned 
from acting as advocates for 
outside interests, and as paid 
directors or employees of lob¬ 
bying companies. However, 
MPs should be free to act as 
paid or unpaid advisors to 
outside interests, he added. 

The inquiry continues next 
Tuesday. John MacGregor, 
former Transport Secretary. 
Andrew Gifford, of the Associ¬ 
ation of Professional Political 
Consultants, Peter Preston, 
Editor in Chief of The Guard¬ 
ian and The Observer, and 
Tony Benn, MP for Chester¬ 
field, wfll give evidence. 

Stan Hayley, a technical support foreman at the Palace of Westminster, checks 
the new low-energy bulbs illuminating the feces of the Big Ben clock before they 

were used for the first time last 

Ministers’ peace signals 
Continued from page 1 
among Tory MPS. They ap¬ 
peared to recognise that they 
nave little option but to try to 
recreate their parliamentary 
majority. 

Wednesday’s vote again 
emphasised the Government's 
vulnerability. Without foe 
votes of Ulster Unionists, it 
would have lost Although not 
all the rebels may want to 
come back quickly, the Gov¬ 
ernment needs to bring some 
of them back on board as soon 
as it decently can. 

The desire for a unified 
approach is underlined by a 
tetter to The Times today 
signed by senior backbench¬ 
ers from across the party 
spectrum. The signatories, 
headed by Tom King, the 

former cabinet minister, in¬ 
clude Sir Peter Hordern, 
David Howell, chairman of 
the foreign affairs select com¬ 
mittee, and right-wing mem¬ 
bers of the 1922 executive such 
as Bob Dunn, David Evans 
and Jim Pawsey. 

The letter, which is also 
dearly intended to be a rebuff 
to the views of the nine Euro¬ 
rebels, backs the negotiating 
position recently set out by Mr 
Major, adding that “the vast 
majority of Conservatives sup¬ 
port a dear-headed approach 
to securing what is to Britain’s 
best interests". 

Earlier it had seemed that 
Mr Major's hopes of an early’ 
end to foe rift took a blow as 
the rebels issued their own 
manifesto only 12 hours after 

rebelling cm the vote to allow 
Spanish trawlers greater ac¬ 
cess to British waters. 

Many rebel demands, in¬ 
cluding rejection of a Europe¬ 
wide foreign and defence 
policy, abolition of the Euro¬ 
pean Court’s powers to inter¬ 
vene in national politics and a 
pledge never to join a single 
currency, go well beyond wnat 
the Government could accept. 

One of them, Tony Marlow, 
MP for Northampton North, 
said: “Unless the Conservative 
Party gets its policies right on 
Europe, the Government wifi 
not be re-elected.” 

Sixes and sevens, and 
Peter Riddell, page 9 
leading article, and 

Letters, page 19 

Doctors 
sayNHS 
damaged 
by private 
practice 
By Jeremy.Laxirance 

HEALTH SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING consultants al¬ 
leged yesterday that foe NHS 
is bein^imdemnned by jhe 

eminent's market reforms. 
Dr Jeremy Lee-Potter, for¬ 

mer rharrman of tile British 
Medical Association CounriL 
attacked foe Government's 
handling of foe NHS and 
called tor a new consultant 
contract to reduoe public dis¬ 
quiet about doctors “moon¬ 
lighting" in private practice. 

Announcing that he was 
quitting the NHS early, Dr 
Lee-Potter, 60, urged doctors 
to reccmsider their traditional 
allegiance to foe Conservative 
Party. "Doctors’ professional 
ethos is at greater threat from 
a Conservative than a Labour 
Government. Labour could 
correct some of the Tory 
Government's excesses." 

Dr Lee-Potter, is retiring 
from his post as consultant 
haematologist at Poole NHS 
Trust, Dorset. next month. In 
an article to be published in 
the association's News Review 
next week. Dr Lee-Rrtter says 
unhappiness with the NHS 
changes is now so serious that 
“the whole sendee is under 
threat” but the Government 
remains wedded to foe “polit¬ 
ical dogma" of markets and 
competition. "You see the 
NHS going on down foe 
slope." 

Dr Lee-Potter says that con¬ 
cerns over private practice 
have exposed foe "archaic" 
consultant contract “We need 
to renegotiate a dean 
straghtforward contract 
which makes it dearer where 
consultants are expected to be 
and when." 

Professor Harry Keen, 
emeritus professor of human 
metabolism at Guy's Hospital 
in London and president of foe 
NHS Support Federation, 
which is opposed to the NHS 
market, said surgeons had 
time on their hands because 
the shortage of resources limit¬ 
ed foe NHS work they could 
do so they turned to private 
practice. "I know that is hap¬ 
pening. Surgeons complain if 
only they had foe chance to 
tackle foe waiting list they 
would do it" 
□ A junior doctor told an 

inquiry she had to work an 84- 
hour week and managed to get 
to foe canteen at lunchtime 
only twice in six months. Dr 
Valerie Dudgeon, 24, formerly 
a senior house officer at the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital to 
Paisley, is one of four doctors 
taking a test case to an 
industrial tribunal in Glas¬ 
gow. They claim they were 
underpaid for their work. 

Coastguards praise ‘textbook’ rescue of 18 oilmen 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTlAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE rescue of 18 oilmen 
whose helicopter ditched in 
the North Sea yesterday after¬ 
noon after bring strode by 
lightning was hailed as foe 
perfect operation yesterday. 

The men, who spent an hour 
and a half in life rafts before 
they were found, were all 
uninjured. Six helicopters, an 
airplane and several ships 
were involved in the rescue 
after the Super Puma chopper 
made a controlled landing 150 
miles from Aberdeen. 

Peter Rood, of the Aberdeen 
coastguard, said: “Everything 
seemed to come together, it 
was a textbook rescue, ft must 
have been very frightening for 
foe men involved but we are 
all relieved foar it has been so 
successful." 

The BristtWKwnied helicop¬ 
ter, chartered by Marathon, 
an American oal company. 

■j orecno* i 

,*T' •. H~ 1* m V'liHn “ 

WOATH - 

fedz:_i 

■was ten mites from foe 
company's Brae Alpha plat¬ 
form in the North Sea and 
heading for Aberdeen with 16 
ml workers and two crew 
when it was struck by light¬ 
ning- 

The pilot made a Mayday 
call before ditching at 
12.45pm. One minute later, 
rescue helicopters were 
launched from RAF Lossie¬ 
mouth, Grampian. RAF 
Boutaier. Northumberland, 

and from foe coastguard base 
a1 Sum burgh in Shetland. A 
Norwegian civilian helicopter 
and another helicopter from 
the oil platform joined to the 
mission as did several ships in 
theanea. 

Tbe oilmen, all of whom 
were wearing special immer¬ 
sion suits aim are trained in 
helicopter evacuation tech¬ 
niques, were able to launch 
the helicopters two inflatable 
fife rafts and clamber aboard. 
The chopper also has push-cut 
windows for passengers to 
make a fast eat, and distress 
beacons. 

After an hour-and-a-half foe 
men were rescued by an oO 
supply standby vessel, Gram¬ 
pian Freedom. The helicopter 
from RAF Lossiemouth men 
winched 14 of the men on 
board to take than back to the 
Brae Alpha platform for medi¬ 
cal chois. The other four 
opted to stay on foe ship. 

Winds were gusting up to 

A Bristow helicopter similar to the one that ditched 

30mph but seas were moder¬ 
ate and visibility good. North 
Sea helicopter operators have 
been concerned about a num¬ 
ber of recent lightning strikes 
to aircraft to the area. The 
Department of Transport said 
a seven-strong team man foe 
Air Accidents Investigation 
Branch was travelling to 
Aberdeen. 

The last major North Sea 

helicopter crash was to March 
1992 when a Super Puma went 
down in severe weather off the 
Cormorant Alpha platform. 
On that occasion eleven 
oilmen died and sue survived. 

The Super Puma is regard¬ 
ed as the most sophisticated of 
its kind.There are about 40 to 
use with British companies. It 
is rapidly replacing foe Sikor¬ 
sky S61N as foe “workhorse" 

of the North Sea. The Super 
Puma is designed to land on 
water and has flotation bags 
which the pilots can 
inflate. 

The length of time a ditched 
helicopter can stay afloat de¬ 
pends very much an the state 
of the sea. Late yesterday 
afternoon foe helicopter was 
reported to be still afloat 

The pilot of foe rescue 
helicopter was praised as a 
hero after ft emerged that his 
passengers got into their life 
raft without even getting their 
feet wet Dennis Rqyte, Mara¬ 
thon's corporate saftey man¬ 
ager, said- “Many of them 
were seaside and rate upset 
as you might expect but mere 
were no injuries." 

- Dave Smith, general man¬ 
ager of Marathon OHin 
Aberdeen, said: “This has 
been a very unfortunate inci¬ 
dent and 1 would like to 
express my gratitude to the 
emergency services." 

Police have electric 
shock‘riot shields’ 
Police bare bought electric shock *riot shields" to add to 
their armouries. The disclosure that several forces in 
England and Wales tore obtainedthe equipment sparked 
alarm among MPs and civil liberties groups. David 

- Madeem, a junior Home Office Minister, admitted in a 
parHnnt<»Trta*yaitCTwef that the equipment had been 

obtained by senior officers, but he denied that the shields 
would be used in confrontations with demonstrators. 

The admission «nw* nine days after a Channel Four 
Dispatches programme alleged foal police were secretly 
testing shields wfrh electric currents in them. At the time; 
the Home Office said no force had or planned to have 
electric shock weapons. A Home Office spokesman denied 
inconsistency yesterday and said that foe shields were not 
“weapons”, but “defensive instruments". 

MPs criticise taxmen 
Tax collectors were accused of making widespread and ; 
costly errors in assessing income tax and were told to speed, 
up their work by foe Commons Public Accounts 
Committee. More than half of taxpayers studied by 
independent auditors were assessed incorrectly, with £770 
million of overcharging and undercharging costing the; 
TreasiuyabotoDOOmiffioa.IheljilandRevenne'wasabo . 
criticised for withholding personal allowances from 
100,000 taxpayers, although Inspectors already had (he* 
necessary information. 

Ex-policeman sues 
A former police officer is suing his chief constable over 
stress he allegedly suffered at work and which ruined hfe 
career. The daim, for around £100,000. is bcliered to be the 
first of its kind. Paul Hatton. 41, who 9erved 20 years with 
Merseyside Police, alleges that he was forced to carry out 
tile work of four detectives. The stress cansed by overwork 
made Hfc Intolerable, according to Mr Hatton, and hewas 
forced to retire from foe force on the ground of ID healthy 

Ireland ambassador 
a new ambassador to _ 

Veronica Sntherland wffl take over in March from umw 
Bbtfacrwfcfc, who is leaving Dublin to take up a new 
appointment in the diplomatic service. Mrs Sutherland* 55, 
is cunenfly an assistant under-secretary at foe Foreign 
Office. She has previously served as ambassador to the 
Ivoiy Coast 

Girl died in rescue effort 
A teenage girl died in a vain attempt to save her threcyeafr 
old brother from a fire he is thought to haw started iritis a '•* 
tighter, Southwark Coroner's Court was told yesterday. 
Natasha Kearns Ogjlvie. H and her brother Thomas 
Kearns were killed by smoke fumes in the blaze at their 
home in Kidbrooke, southeast London, in October. Their 
mother and force other children escaped. Verdict: 
accidental death. 

Falklands soldiers sue 
Four former Welsh Guardsmen who d»*m to be suffering 
from post-traumatic stress disorder as a result of (he 
Falklands conflict are siting die Ministry of Defence for 
£200,000 each. The men are Deny Price, 33. of Abersycban; 
Gwent; Simon Skinner, 35, of Mansdton. West Glamor¬ 
gan; Dennis Morris, 38. of Tredegar, Gwent and Chris' 
Lewis. 30, of Port Talbot, Three served on the Sir Galahad 
and the fourth on HMS Intrepid. '* 

Spain frees soccer fans • 
Seven. Manchester United fens remanded in custody in' 
Barcelona after a European Cup match in November wore 
fined a total of £2,000 and freed yesterday. The charges 
related to a fight over foe cost of beer drunk by the Cumin a 
hotel bar. The prosecution had demanded six mnnths fo, 
prison and &250 compensation, but an out-ofomut 
agreement was reached after a ten-mmole hearing at which 
the seven pleaded guilty. 

NHS adviser charged 
Ctive Froggatt 46, of Gloucester, a doctor who helped die - 
Government to reform the NHS by acting as adviser to the 
pepartn e t of Health on GP fimdhoklmg, was committed 

possessing heroin. The prosecution made riwf to 
Gloomter magistrates that foe fo charges before them 
were qpeamens ofDr Froggatfs alleged conduct dttriaean 
18Hoaonfo period from early 1993. 

Gatti to join RPO 
The Royal PhaharmonlcOrdiestra bag appointed Daniele 
Gatiithe Milanese conductor, as its music director for die 
199&97 season. It was disclosed last month that Vladimir 
AAkenazy had resigned the post after leaning that foe 
orchestra had been negotiating behind his back. Mr Gatti 
is music director of me Accademia di Santa Cecilia in 

gneri coariuctor of the Royal Opera. 

Ice Age spiders found 
Aspeties of spider previously unknown to Britain has been 
discovered by scientists in a bog dating from the lee Age.' 
Thebiadtspider, koovm as Gnaphosanigerrima, is found 
on foe Continent and is farikred to have become feofetedm' 
Britain when the island broke away from the rest of 
Europe 7,000 years ago. Dr Chris Felton, a Liverpool 
cntymologist, said yesterday that awhote wroulafion had 
beea unearthed at Wynbunbury Moss in Cfce&Zrc 
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a court was told yesterday. B 
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for mnsultaney asm mat 
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spenton holidays awl bfxexs 

. David Etfer, fortheprosecu- 
tkjn- said fl» conspiracy, 
began after Wessex Reporal 
Health Authority.awandga 
a7 million contract to Abhor 
Business Consultants forwont 
on its computer system. 

The owner of the company 
■was Arthur Tuny, described 
as the “brains arid the, man | 

SSA“e|*« 
3&SS&-SS5® 
batched die scheme to inflate 
the contract williwo oftoffls 
of the authority. Hamer. Nai^ 
manandJanes^ewB- . . 

Winchester Crown Court 

• was ®ld ■WJSI'SSmE -waited successfully until Mr 
Norman and-Mr Lew» were 

*wi 
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Officers after fresh dashes end in 21 arrests at Brightjjngseadocks 
cwasriABfasj 

gxtfnn S m£<h gj - - - 

BWSTffT nxSi\1 m wrd l jfljjIT ?! Jj 
O'o 

" By Michael Hobsnejx 

THE farmer organising live; 
stock exports'from toe Essex 
peat of Brigrttingsea is under: , 
mvestigation for alleged fo- 

■ rite!™*1* after a fourth day of . 
ugly, conftxmtafici^ between 
police and " demonstrators 
which led to 21anests:- 

Qflev^ 27 . whose 

business has galvanised a 
middle-class protest against ; 
die shipment of animals to toe " 
Continent for slaughter, was 
allegedly seen gesturing tofte 
crowd as 1200 sheep -were 
taken into foe docks under 
police escort-The Huntmg- 
(to^hased farmer was warned 
by an officer in riot gear after > 
he allegedly made V-signs, 
blew kisses and smirked at the- 
protesters koto the Erst of the 
three articufolfid lonies. - 

, - Assistant- Chief Constable 
r Geofew Markham said: “I:> 

am of dto view that Mi/Otky*s 
presence is :not ccmdubwe to 
:«ood order and I am. taking 
steps inJhat direction. Hejs 
under observation. If 
committed offences he will be 
dealt with in the same way as 
anyone else.** An appeal for 
photographic evidence was 
made. •?_■ • -5 • ^ 

Mr Ofley, who claims influ¬ 
ence in the Conservative Asso¬ 
ciation in the prime Mmistere 
CDnstftu^,-s^'‘^pwre 
cohfrOTtatioh I^tmeTome 
determihed I.am’th seejhis 
through-’ He is prea&nt« 
the. British Assoaatton of 

.^^J&qiOFtes ahd^ws 

. breakdownfnrdadons 

treating animals. in teahsit- 
The E7.000 fine was reduced 
on appeal to 0,000. ^ _ 

Yesterday the: .sheep lorries 
Were'seen through at 730am 

at aholidaycenJre m Clacton. 
The formed a spearhead w 
mation'to pu& through about 
800 aeownstrators, indutfing - 
chfldrea and eLderfy people, 
shorter after giving toudspeak- 
g warnings tokeep dear._ 

The torries made then 200- 
yard journey past the cordon 
m a stopstait exerase that 
took 40 minute. Women and 
drOdim were'; forced away- 
from pavements where they 
had previously been told to 
retreat. Eggs'were thrown at 

- flw loirries ahdabtte hurfedat: 
Mr CMiQr.-wbo has a . .six-: 
month contract -to ejqwrt 

• yh«»pp fo.ftie ContiMnt. • 

treatment tor shock bw uujq 
people complainedof minor 
injuries and accuvcd die ponce 

Of brutality. The.- 21 -people 
arrested included Sue Whee-. 
ler, chair of-, Brightiingsea 

Apamst live Exports (BAX®.. 
The tarries, filled witfa bleal- 

ing sheep and smelling strong^ 
■ ly of urine, stood m me 
privfody owned, docks for 
more than four hours await 
ing die arrival cf the Danish 

■ s£m NV Caroline. Gales pre- 
1 -vented it from sailing to 

Njeuwpoort, near Ostend, on 
the ’7pm-. tide and:,foe. sheep, 
woe expected to remain in the 
hold overnight before their 

; 
spolKgpeTSon;sakh-Wefa3al- 
to stop Mr Otley today but to® 
foewhbto town is detennmg 
this trade will stop. will be 

' here every day for the next six 
; months if necessary?' * 

Mr Markham sad that toe 
.• force may have to seek a^s- 
- tauce from otherforces. The 

operation is estmrated to have 
Sstnearly E2S0.000 sofar.He 
said: “Iain quite dismayed hy 

. me breakdown in relations 
, TO* - foe- local cammum®- 

This is -a desperate situation 
i and I havietf-got many cards 
i forfay" • _ 
f Ric Morgan, foe Cpnserva- 
> ' five m^OT, disdewed 

Maijorie Gray confronts a 

By Michael Hoksnell 

MARJORIE GRAY, an 85i«ai-o!d 
retired nurse with a kme Teg. leant 
heavily in protest agamst a 6ft 2m 
poBceman in riot gear at the 
^„v,.i;noa-a finch calcs. refasmg to 

SSRdttggg her and listened as she reprimanded 
him for the haivytondedness of his 

C°s£Swars 1995 does not sit eaoty 
with the image of the Roman port 

policeman atthe docks This is a tyrannical penally against a small town. I have never felt so angrf 

deal penalty against a small town^ ^ 

«SrSSS i ' afXg Whose ge tooL.^ standing on te 
t tyrannical penany ay~~* - ^ ihe told to mow back- He goi nis d « got squashed up 
1 town which is hand and just screwed it into my^ by the police. They 
i invason of a homble trade. until my neck was twisted to one side, thdr way through 
a never fdt so aj Hiese are buByboy tactics- o^fcetiy weD behaved demon^ra- 
* Rosenuny CatiorA. 4&. saiiL » Peter Walls, 49, said:‘My daugbte powcny §0. added: 

i S&HSSsfsS Sfe-MKBfi 
notice force. But now ifs ^ » 
dfffmmt country. They haw forfeited 

Peter wans, 'iv, suu. ^— 
was kneed fo the groin and her arm 

bent up behind her. She is a care 
assistant, 21 years old. 
believe the things I see m fins quiet. 

nre-retiremem miwsn. --- 
months ago, said: "There a™ 
militants here. I was standing on toe 
pavement and I got squashed up 
SpSSfhe waD by toe pohre. They 
.^punched theirwaythrtm^ 
nerfeedy wefl behaved demou^" 
mJ^HIs wife Carol 5ft, added: 
“They have been so brutaL The 
of Brightongsea will never trust the 
potice again.” 

:• ^.rSV 
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' * • - jj' 
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legal advice, in an atfoote to 
banfoe exports. Hesaidz^fe 
.hope a bauiimght be piM^ble 
on- the grounds that if is 
nnzeaSoriaHe to remow to®, 
vitality and <»nnnerce of 
town torongfr■■■fow- dreadful 
trade.* • ■ '. 
- The British Veterinary Aso- 

. nation said yesterday that 
protesters were makmg Efc 
woase for toe ammals. Bob 

"Young.' too vice-president, 
saidi^We have heard toaj 
hundreds of ammals are sut | 
fatng frofn- stresffmduced 
jmd rtiess^elaied diseases. 

- ?mhaspneuniODia.asaresttn 
: of their jonrneys bang pro- 
*■ longed l?yprotete.“. -- - . 

' labour yesterday demand-. 
«tran hmnetfiate ban an-tne . 
odxxrt ^f calves ^, 

- abroad in. 

Sale ends 22 Jan. 
in all stores 
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• Ry Richard FoR».HOMEtx)RRE5Po 

A PARA3t22S^S SS 
Northera Ireland tost hag- Astra car ^ee^g 
peal against convwtoony^K dusdqppmt fo-*® 

^iSRSSBiSSS na^^oftoeatym- 

^eal by Privatel«^^ ’ S<^^roaint^ «^ 
2fi*vtoois senragto senteg, sdMefence ytoeh he 
Z? Wakefield jail. West, am™ftSTbriteinRithe-cai- 
26. who is servniK 
in Wakefield jail, :West 

Yorkshire. , . ’’\mjL3r& 
The dedsion is a. setback to 

parachute Reghpcdk 
which has been. 

. r-ipgg maiiuoiw* , ■ 
acS sdMefenre he 
opened fire, 
contained terrmrists.-In tto 
judgment; toe 
SwSae a pencm 
sdWdence or apohreofeer 
_. an nffpndcc had. a. sssssa: 25& -SE®*- to manslaughter. Officers sma to (tegree of 

last night that the “fight .for. aSoittieF mNoig- 
justic^would contoWte- ^ , Slrriand had “no scope-for 

Julian Brarier Cm^^e ^Saforaf. . 
MP.ftff Cantertanj ®^ ^Srf.liayd odPEterwjd^^ 
judgment would -The only daw* toy. 
worry among firme -a highAFdoo^ , rifle 
^Stoexn Ireland,’S. VSS ac®^- 
a horrifying -^ahnost certain 
9 nawton for Private jnmreTX doing notiung a± 

atirTherewas no casetojia?. ’BS?SSS«S; 
ionT^s convicted at Be^« 

fjitetoicfogltoe coriric&m to 
manstoughtet. SiKh a drar 
skin. - matter t0T 

di^Ite^netoaaito:“V|fotoa . 
'toB^Jpointed.-vnto --to® 
s^- Tbe. ^roairt will give 
evety sdifoortjufrou^- 
tlie cecesOTiychanneistooo- 
tain the release of one of our 

- colleagues -corividjed .01 an 
offiacttX while doing his duty.” 

Wyn-/ Johnson, Ctej^S 
inotoer, ■ said: “We just carft 

/ befieve what -has happened. 
We will riintoto® fighting for 

^Mary Rrilly, KarenRe^s 
mother, said last mgm, no™ 
her home on toeTwmbro^c | 
estate in West/Bdtet Tte 
last four years have he^i ^- 

- an' ongoing ^nightmare, wn 
Em. dadifs all over. Tins was 

: a good, judgment, .mid now 
bdldSmtely not getting out. 

Girl survives transplant 
ByMai«annbJ>ab^-. 

A COUPLE who.raised^ 

Camb^g!:^i? was doing 

l^toin weeks. 

£S5iSSS 
ys ^ Sldren. 
tof?lan^tllK>c done for 

£id if Maguire. 
anne. ^ ^ Mto- 

to Gosport 

rtiev 'sct up a charily to W 

2r5?a«t.. 
Itat dfld to 

JSJfatirer at toeiiospital- 
Now^be wto P^tonnsan 

of 2*^transptonten 

>*Se faJvty; toe to^^ 

croiu; — — —'.mo 
qtipment '.tibat.. toe NHS 
r-rnT afford-* . • • 

nrign- would; go ffl;. 
unit wffl ah»to« 

need morem©n*y£he smd- 
-Wewffl carry on for an toe 
oarenls who are Wfoig 

^through what we have bee® 
through wito Jitoe” 1 '■ 

Please telephone 0645 334433 for your nearest store 
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chief constables announce £1.5bn drug haul 

Police challenge MI5 
drug crime ambitions 

TOTAL VALUES OF DRUG SEIZURES Emj*£n 

i ■; 

1990 1991 1992 1993 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

CHI EF constables are at odds 
with Stella Rimington. Direc¬ 
tor-General of MIS. over the 
security service's ambitions to 
move into investigating drug 
trafficking and international 
crime. 

Keith Hellawell. Chief Con¬ 
stable of West Yorkshire and 
chairman of a chief constables’ 
committee on drugs, said yes¬ 
terday that senior officers 
needed “clarification'' of MIS's 
position over expansion into 
traditional police work. 

The conflict surfaced yester¬ 
day after it was announced 
that illegal drugs worth nearly 
£1.5 billion had been seized or 
stopped from reaching Brit¬ 
ain's streets last year by Cus¬ 
toms and police operations 
against hundreds of traffick¬ 
ing gangs. 

Mr Hellawell, speaking at 
the announcement of the 
drugs figures, said he had 
been “slightly surprised" by 
Mrs Rimington's comment at 
a recent lecture to police that 
M15 hoped to undertake drugs 
and international crime work. 
He said that last spring, in a 

speech to chief constables, she 
had given an assurance that 
MI5 would not become in¬ 
volved in such work. 

Some senior police officers 
believe M15. faced with the 
possibility of demands for 
sharp manpower cuts as Irish 
terrorism diminishes, has al¬ 
ready begun making sound¬ 
ings in Whitehall. M15 sources 
have confirmed that they 
could be interested in investi¬ 
gating drag trafficking and 
international crime. Three 
years ago MI5 won a behind- 
the-scenes battle with police 
over the lead role in terrorist 
intelligence work, especially 

concerning the IRA and loyal¬ 
ist groups. The Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service, M16. liaises 
with Customs officers on 
drugs investigations abroad. 
It may also face job cuts and 
may want to claim some of the 
work. 

Bill Taylor. Commissioner 
of the City of London Police 
and head of a chief constable's 
committee on crime policy, is 
to approach Mrs Rimington 
for more details of what she 
has in mint! 

At the announcement of the 
drugs figures for 1994, Dick 
Kellaway, head of Customs 
investigations, said 51 tonnes 

of drugs worth £550 million 
had been discovered. The op¬ 
erations and arrests disrupted 
214 drug gangs and prevented 
drugs worth another £900 
million reaching this country, 
intelligence passed on to other 
countries had led to the seizure 
of drugs worth £353 million. 

Mr Kellaway said that traf¬ 
ficking continued to escalate, 
although the success of 
counter-operations had forced 
South American networks to 
avoid Britain and take greater 
precautions. 

David Heathcoat-Amory. 
the Paymaster-General, said 
fears over the relaxation of 
border oontrols in die Single 
Market had proved unfound¬ 
ed. Intelligence and investiga¬ 
tion work had been effective. 
Last year 40 per cent of drugs 
came via the European Union, 
similar to previous years. 

There was a huge rise in 
cocaine seizures, up from 
679 kg in 1993 to 1205 kg. The 
total was lower than the 
record of 2250 kg in 1992, but 
that was set after several large 
consignments had been dis¬ 
covered. Mr Kellaway said 
there was evidence that traf¬ 
fickers realised that Britain 

Smugglers use ingenious methods to tty to import drugs. The jar above left contains peaches die other is filled with 
artificial fruit containing cocaine, top right. The inner sole of the training shoe, bottom right, conceals heroin 

was a high-risk destination for 
drugs. Couriers were paid 
more to smuggle the drugs 
into Britain man for other 
countries. 

Traffickers were trying to 
take advantage of the weak¬ 
ness of defences in Eastern 
Europe. One consignment of 

1.19 tonnes of cocaine found on 
a ship bound for Poland 
would have eventually been 
smuggled west overland. 
About 350 kg was found in 
jars of peaches and figs en 
route to the Czech Republic. 

There was a record seizure 
of heroin totalling 620 kg, up 

23 per cent from 1993. South¬ 
west Asia remains the main 
source, via Turkey. The 
heroin was worth £57 million 
an the street, and equivalent to 
280 million medical doses. 

The haul of synthetic drugs 
such as Ecstasy and LSD 
totalled U83 kg last year . a 

rise of 23 per cenL Cannabis 
seizures were down slightly to 
47.000 kg. ■ although Mr l, 
Kellaway said the record fig- ■ 
ure for 1993 was distorted by 
one single large seizure of 17 
tonnes and the 1994 figures 
included 10 tonnes found at 
Felixstowe. 
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SALE 
-PLUS- 

2 YEARS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

CHELSEA UPHOLSTERY COLLECTION - with machine washable covers 
Oui huge range of modern and indmoiul upMsur, eoOciiviiw. all avubbk* in * cfvtt'c of Etbnus from C7«W u> t J5P0 

3 Piece Suite _ 3 Seatur Sofa 
previous sale r 1 /TOO 
PRICE L29&J PRICE V£ £799 SAVE 

£1300 

BRIGHTON HALL DINING COLLECTION 
from ihc Lues mr-im lulun rradnimal hanJ malted rrprMiuiainn cjbirai lurnixm From £?'»;■ 

Dining Table and 4 Chairs _China Display Cabinet 

PREVIOUS SALE r 1 f-AH 
PRICE i_2»r* PJUCE 

PREVIOUS SALE 
[PRICE PRICE £1399 

FREE FITTING ON 100‘S OF CARPETS IN 1000 S OF COLOURS.** 
LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED LET US ESTIMATE AND PROVE IT. 

Maples Stainfhee 
Casablanca 

HttiuLrn?. 
FKEVhXN I'PICF L2J M 
SALE PRICE C.17.<N«t to 

Maples Classic Twist 
iOulcm muJedny uuilh ant roLiuri 

Save 
| OJm;. ir 

HALF 
PRILL 

Maples Wool 
Berber 
tom. ».•<*. 

t'RT.IOl':? PR!|-E Li? 

SALE PRICE LI 2-99 w tn 

HALF PRICE SAVINGS 

EVERY ITEM. EVERY SINGLE ITEM. 
EVERY SINGLE ITEM IN EVERY SINGLE STORE. 

, REDUCED. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
HAM - 5PM 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN 
ON PRICE 

Why shop wound whun vrc guarantee the 
pruxf Thu* a pformsa^-kud up n.- 

our money tuck giumuM iv the 
sunt terms arul conditions or sue 

•2yta* mernl fut tmii a uwtLd* 
flirrthWI. Mi"“"i‘»d,!70,ll.-3J’ ftnuHrin.'. 

"nm fo* PtflMPK LI*. 

THE FINE ART OF FURNISHING 

EXTRA 
HALF PRICE 

SAVINGS 

CALL YOUR LOCAL STORE 
ON 0345 585851 

MKGHTre: P.SriMLEV EKiiT'.'l 
\_4l'DIFr CHESTER EMTES JEJlMiV 

Leeds LF.ct^nzr. 
! O .£>;<■-■ i.WfOK)' ^C'LTTt-'VfFTON 
SOnTrlWKI V.ATFORP • WORTHINC 

I A- iCASTEF M.4NGI1ESTE P 
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Listeners attack BBC for 
shelving radio services 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

ning broadcaster Rosemary 
Hartffi. Wen You There?, 

BBC Radio 4 is to drop its 
Sunday morning church ser¬ 
vices for a month despite 
protests from some listeners. 

Rachel Mawbood, of the 
listeners' organisation Radio 
4 Watch, said yesterday that 
she was dismayed at the 
BBCs derision to replace 
services with a religions af¬ 
fairs discussion programme 
during February. Ms 
Mawbood. who helped to 
lead the successful listeners’ 
campaign in 1993 against 
BBC plans to axe Radio 4 
Long Wave, said: “There is 
not much that is specifically 
religious on BBC radio. It is 
as if the people at the BBC 
want to get on the secular or 
humanist bandwagon.” 

Last month it emerged that 
the corporation was consid¬ 
ering opening the Thought 
for the Day spot on Radio 4’s 
Today programme to hu¬ 
manists. It was also disclosed 
that the Rev Ernest Rea, head 
of religious broadcasting, is 
preparing a report for John 
Bot, the Director-General, 
examining die possibility of 
humanist broadcasts. 

Morning Service is broad¬ 
cast on Radio 4 eveiy Sunday 
at 930am. The 45-minnte 
programme complements the 
15-minute Daily Service that 
goes out at ((torn on week¬ 
days. After The Archers om¬ 
nibus and (he news. Morning 
Service is Radio 4’s most 
popular Sunday programme, 
attracting an average of more 

than 13 ntiOion listeners. 
Jocelyn Hay. of the Voice of 
the Listener and Viewer, said 
that the Son day and weekday 
services were enormously im¬ 
portant to a large number of 
listeners, many housebound, 
who arranged their days 
around the broadcasts. 

“BBC mandarins have 
been surprised over the years 
at (he steadiness and even the 
growth in the audience for 
these broadcasts. I under¬ 
stand that they might fed 
there is a demand for an 
alternative religious pro¬ 
gramme; but it seems a pity 
that they could not find 
another dot for it” tie said. 
Hosted by foe awardkvin- 

Janey Lee Grace: hosts 
ITV religious show 

which is temporarily replac¬ 
ing Morning Service, will 
ran for four weeks from 
February 5. It will tackle 
emotional and practical is¬ 
sues common tn human expe¬ 
rience- The first programme 
deals with how people bal¬ 
ance work and play. 

Qaire Campbefl-Snrith. tbe 
programme's producer, said: 
“We hope to do ocrashmal 
series, the aim of which is to 
offer something to our reli¬ 
gions listeners but also to 
interest those who are less 
inclined towards traditional 
services." She said Morning 
Service would be back In 
March, and that a Wen. Yon l 
Tfceretaeries during Lent last: 
year had won the. SondfonL 
St Martin Award and was ! 
popular with listeners. 

Radio 4’s aim to increase 
foe accessibility of its reti- , 
gjtous programmes mirrors 
similar efforts by television 
broadcasters who fear that 
core audiences for these pro¬ 
grammes may be dying out 

ITV recently launched Sun¬ 
day Brunch, a morning mag¬ 
azine hosted by Janey Lee 
Grace, a pop singer and 
late-night disc jockey with 
Richard Branson’s radio star 
don Virgin 1215. B BCI’s new 
rival magazine Heart and 
Soul is hosted by foe pop star 
David Grant 

Leading article, page 19 

Newspaper 
libelled 

Sultan with 
tax slur 
By Frances Gibb 

A FORMER king of Malaysia 
was awarded undisclosed 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday against a news¬ 
paper that d aimed he was 
among “mega rich foreign 
monarchs who don’t pay a 
penny in taxes on their com¬ 
panies in Britain”. 

The Dopy Mirror paid 
compensation believed to run 
to five figures and costs to 
Sultan Azian Shah, heredi¬ 
tary ruler of the Malaysian 
state of Perak and a former 
Chief Justice and Lead Presi- j 
dent of-Malaysia. He had sued 
over an article that appeared 
in 1993 that saidr “if He and a 
few other mega rich foreign 
monarchs were liable to the 
same roles as everyone else, 
the Government would not 
need to put VAT on fuel." 
Reference was made to extrav¬ 
agant lifestyles. 

Pbter Carter-Ruck, for the 
sultan, told Mr Justice Drake 
that the newspaper now ac¬ 
knowledged that the sultan 
did not claim sovereign immu¬ 
nity in respect of his taxes in 
this country; did not own a 
Gulf Stream jet or go" bn 
shopping sprees to Beverly 
HiHs, and did not play roulette ' 
or own any racehorses. 

Harvey Starte. counsel for 
the Daily Mirror, said the 
newspaper accepted the alle¬ 
gations were without 
foundation. 
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Sheehan on bridge 

== 

Keene on chess 
-3)- 

Dealer North Love all 
4J70854 
VAQS3 
46 

*K92 

♦K9703 
* — 

♦ K87 
♦AJ864 

j N- 

fw E 

*A 
*109872 

• A 0942 
♦ Q5 

*Q2 
VKJS4 
• J1053 
*10 7 3 

Contract: South plays Four Hearts Doubled- Opening lead: *7 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

This is a hand from last 
month's England-Waies 
match. When England were 
North-South the declarer 
failed in Four Hearts after a 
Spade lead. The Welsh declar¬ 
er, John Glubb. was doubled 
by East after West had over- 
called in spades. He received 
the more helpful lead of a 
diamond from West 

At first sight the contract 
appears to be easy, with only 
three potential losers: one in 
dubs and two in the trump 
suit. But that does not mean 
that there are ten easy winners 
available. Because of the 
strength of North-South’s 
trump IntermedKties, it looks 
as if a cross-ruff could be a 
possible route to success. It is 
set in stone that when you are 
planning to embark on a 
cross-niff, you should first 
establish, and then cash, any 
side-suit winners. 

Following this principle, 
after winning the ten of dia¬ 

monds with queen the declar¬ 
er cashed the are of spades, 
and led a small dub towards 
the king. West played low, and 
after taking the king of dubs 
the declarer proceeded as fol¬ 
lows: spade ruff, ace of dia¬ 
monds, diamond ruff. 

When another spade was 
played from dummy East 
discarded his fourth diamond. 
After ruffing the spade the 
declarer had taken' seven 
tricks (ace of spades, ace- 
queen of diamonds, king of 
dubs, one diamond ruff and 
two spade ruffs). His remain¬ 
ing trumps were ten-nine- 
right opposite ace-queen-six in 
dummy. He continued by 
ruffing a diamond with the ace 
of hearts. Now a spade from 
the table left East helpless — 
he could either give South two 
trump tricks immediately by 
ruffing in with the jack of 
hearts, or he could discard 
and allow tie promotion to 
occur after the declarer had 
ruffed a spade and ruffed 
another diamond with the 
queen of hearts. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Resignation puzzle 
In the fourth round of the 
international tournament in 
Gausdal, Norway, the Austra¬ 
lian grandmaster lan Rogers 
won a startling miniature 
game in 15 moves. Rogers 
shares the lead with London 
player Andrew Kinsman. 
While: Rogers 
Blade Enqvist 

Slav Defence 
i tW NH3 
2 C4 c6 
3 Nc3 dS 
4 Nf3 a8 
5 B$5 Ne4 
6 h4 Nxc3 
7 fcKCS dxc4 
8 e* b5 
9 Ne5 Be6 

10 14 ge 
11 h5 PnQ HCp 
12 ftxgG lwg6 
13 Rh7 f6 
U 65 Bc8 
15 NXQ6 Black resigns 

s b c d e f g b 

In this position Black's resig¬ 
nation seems somewhat pre¬ 
mature. A prizeof a six-month 
subscription to the British 

Chess Magazine for the best 
explanation of why Black re¬ 
signed (instead of playing cm 
with 15.. .fxg5), to reach meat 
The Times by January 26. 

Adams out 
The British grandmaster 
Michael Adams failed to join 
Nigel Short in the quarter-fi¬ 
nals of the knockout tourna¬ 
ment in Wijk aan Zee, 
Holland, losing to Germany's 
Christopher Lutz. 
While Adams 
Black: Lute 

Sicilian Defence 
1 94 c5 
2 NC3 e6 
3 Nf3 Nc6 
4 04 cxd4 
5 Nxd4 d6 
6 Be3 Ntfi 
7 Od2 Be7 
8 f3 04) 
9 o-tw d5 

10 Gxd5 NxdS 
11 Nxd5 QxdS 
12 NW6 * Qxc6 
13 Bd3 95 
14 Ga5 CHS 
15 h4 b6 . 
ie 034 Bb7 
17 Bg5 Qe6 
18 Bxe7 0x87 
79 bm Bxb4 
20 0X94 RadS 
21 83 (5 
22 Qd4+ Qf7 
23 CM7+ Kxf? 
24 R*ee RxdS 
23 Rdl Rxdl+- 
26 KjuJI £6 
27 Kd2 ' KeG 
28 bS KdS 
29 KS3 a5 
30 KS3 a4 
3l h5 b4 
White resigns 

Winning Move, page 44 
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nation’s air 
By Nick Nottall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

CAR-FREE zones will soon be 
declared in Britain’s cities, 
under a strategy to improve 
air quality announced by John . 
Gummer. the Environment . 
Secretary, yesterday. 

Councils are to be required . 
to draw up air-quality man¬ 
agement plans detailing hew . 
they will tackle local pollution 
and blackspots. Mr Gummer 
also announced that -there, 
would be national targets, to 
be met by 2005, for nine 
pollutants, including benzene 
and oxides of nitrogen which • 
have been linked wife cancer - 
and breathing difficulties. ;. 

Mr Gummer has angered 
environmentalists by not set¬ 
ting limbs for ozone, a pcittut-.. 
ant linked with smog, breath-, 
ing difficulties and asthma 

attacks. The Goventmeni 
reclaims that much of the ozone' 

that forms over Britain is 
blown from the Continent, 
and that the European Com¬ 
munity needs to take tougher 
action against it However, 
Fiona Weir, of Friends of the 
Earth, said the omission re¬ 
flected government concern 
feat a standard for ozone 

Gummier: to set no limit 
•- for ozone levels-.. 

proposed last .year fay fee 
-.Environment. XJepartraenrs. 
own advisen could not be met' 
by industry and car-makers. 

The' air-quality-plans, to be 
drafted py 1997. .are expected 
to advocate pedestriaiHW. 
-.areas, speed restrictions, and 
involving businesses..' Tta 
Brown, of fee National Society 
for Clean Air, said firms could 
be encouraged to restrict p^- 
ing and replace company cars 
wife free passes far public 
trasnport 

The plans may also a in¬ 

clude last-resort measures to 
ban cars and lorries on roads 
where pollution is t^oncus, 

' because of heavy traffic, high 
bufldings and weather condi¬ 
tions. The Department ofthe 
Environment said yesterday 
that councils had' .powers 
under fee Road Traffic Regu- 
latkas Act 1984 to dose roads. 

Officials believe that the pow- 
ere could be applied at times of 
persistently poor air quality- 

Similar powers are held fay 
fee Government to -restritf 
traffic on trunk roads and 

-motorway^ hut Mr Gummer 
- said they would not be needed. 

He said the planning system 
mrald achieve redactions in 

'.fumes..fay promoting schemes 
that reduce car travel and pul 
offices, homes, and facilities at 

‘ fee hub of public transport 
networks. : 

-•■ Mr Gummer saw. that 
.: meanwhile air quality was 

. being improved. by •- stricter 
" emissions tests and the intro¬ 

duction of catalytic converters 
on vehicles. . 

-• stwen Norris, the 
[. ■ transport minister, said: “we 
. believe that by 2005 we wfl] see 

; carbon monoxide levels falling 
by 65 percent, volatile organic 
compounds including benzene 

- falling By 86 per cent and 
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Car-free .ones proposed to qg pollutants toked with cari^and bregtog d^ultics^ , fa 

mortgage 
swindle 

A CROOKED solicitor acted 
as fee “banker" in a multi- 
million-pound mortgage 
fraud involving scores of prop¬ 
erties across southern Eng¬ 
land, a court was told 
yesterday. Some of the illegal¬ 
ly raised cash was used to help 
to develop a museum dedicat¬ 
ed to Sherlock Holmes. 

Much of the four-year swin¬ 
dle was carried out m the late 
1980s, at the height of the 
property boom. Since then at 
least £7 million of *e . 
fraudsters' gains had disap¬ 
peared without trace. 

Charles Miskm, for the 
prosecution, told the sentenc¬ 
ing hearing at Wood Green 
Crown Court, north London, 
feat one objective was to create 
a string of properties to rent 
out David Sachs, 50, of Stow- 
market, Suffolk, who used to 
run a sole practice in Kensing¬ 
ton. played a leading role in 
fee swindle, which involved 
bogus identities, multiple ap 

T“ for ozone levete:. By 2005,caiix>n mononae revets on— **- welcomed fee an- plteationson. fee fame proper- 

oxide of nitrogen by 66 per ^ 

> ^ fo^SSSSSTS ^AfdhSi^^ 

ipi- i§n mm mM& imm 

heIeS afieg-SBaas jgogg ps §§§=ss^ 
sjbis&ztz s&aysaas 

g^2005risut>on monoxide levels on iwdsae predicted to fall 65 per cent and benzene levels by 86PW1 °crrt 
By 2005, caroo _ amendment, groups 

oxide of nitrogen by 66 per 
cent" _.. 

Mr Gummer said councils 
bp given computer links 

to government monitoring sta¬ 
tions so they cquM issue more 
accurate pollution alerts. 

New legislation will be 
needed for some of fee strate¬ 
gy including local authority 
air-quality management 
plans. Mr Brown said tt was 
needed urgently if the 2005 
targets were to be met. 

The Department of Trade 

and Industry's deregulation 
unit and the Treasury have 
been worried feat new powers 
for councils could increase red 
tape for business. Their delay¬ 
ing tactics haw made diffi¬ 
cult for Mr Gummer to find a 
slot for fee necessary legisla¬ 
tion. But the Environment 
Secretary is expected to score a 
political victory over trade and 
industry officials by endorsing 
an amendment backed by fee 
National Society for Clean Air 
to the Environmental Agen¬ 

cies Bill. Tne amendment, 
which would bring in air- 
qualitv laws is currently be¬ 
fore fee House of Lords. Mr 
Gummer said yesterday feat 
he welcomed the specific ur- 
quality initiatives proposed by 
London councils under a sepa¬ 
rate Bill before Parliament, for 
fee capital. It contains provi¬ 
sions for council staff to test 
and issue fines for polluting 
vehicles. . . 

Some clesn-air campaign¬ 
ers, local councfls and health 

croups welcomed fee an¬ 
nouncement of fee naponal 
strategy. But fee Association 
of London Authoritiesi said 
feat it would require addition¬ 
al funding 10 be effective. . 
□ Westminster council in¬ 
stalled fee first kerbside mom- 
tor for vehicle exhaust soot 
particles in Oxford Street last 
month and it is undergoing 
trials. The council uses a laser 
to monitor background pollu¬ 
tion and is shortly to issue 
daily predictions of levels. 

‘League 
table’for 
fertility 
dimes 

By Jeremy Laurance 

Switch-on 
at first 

solar power 
office block 

BY PAUL WILKINSON ’ 

cAUFfin nisi bt 

SUCCESS rates far fertility I 
clinics are to be published | 
after pressure from patients’ t 
groups worried feat some j 
centres were concealing fear 1 
figures. ' ,' * 

The decision has been taken i 
by the Human Fertilisation t 
and Embryology Authority. 
Success rates among the 110 j 
clinics feat it has Kcmsed vipy J 
from 4 per cent live births per .. 
cycle of treatment to more ; 
than 21 per cent, 
treatment , 
£2,000-£2^00. Most patients ' 
have more than one attempt- 
and some require a dozen or 

m Yesterday fee authority is¬ 
sued a consultation paper on 
how the information is to be 
published to ensure itisdear,. 
to patients and fair to dimes. 

clinics take oMerp* 
tients or those wife more 
difficult problems, so fee au¬ 
thority proposes an adpisttd 
rate. The first suc^r^fOT 
treatment in 1993, will be 
published next smnnravR^ 
Deech. the newly appomted 
chairwoman of the aufemTty. 
said: ‘The information is mere 
and it seems wrong not to 

pUThehowrall success rateof 
clinics rose from 8.6 
five births per cyde ot tretor 

1991 but dipped 
per cent. The natural rate ot 
exception is 20 per cent pex 

cycle- 

Storms 

BRITAIN’S only .sotar- 
powered office ^ ! 
formally swiichd M ■ 
day, with computers,; “fis, . 
lightsarid fans ywMWed fay: 
energy generated fawn. ■ 
panels monnted on its out- 

ode walla • 
Only on parhculariy * ^ 

days wffl fee National Grid 
hejp out at fl*eUniversity of 
Northmbria’s^mpoter 
centre in Newrasfle ugm 
TVde. Ha creattws expect 
during fee spmmer-vacato«ii 
diesysieni Itrptuscan be fed into'fee 

Mt of the campus. ■ 
The 05 mghna solar mm 
f the 1960s Nortmnibertaiiii 
imlding is fee higi point m 
10 years’: work 
Sob Hffl. 57, head of fee 

ffications centre- Yeslerd^ 
JT^^cted to™ 
solar-powered bnildings 
would be common. ■ •. ' . 

Prof Hffl bcBcres fearfay 
settiing upsudi a ^stem mji 
region no* noted fOT 
snSrinne. hewffl sflence crit¬ 
ics fed solar power 
can never be 
Britain’s riimate. ^WeTpioW 
diatawfflwoikbidlKW^1*® I 
is another tiling," he said. j 

cost of solar cells 
»hMT use wwW mcreaw. 

att companies fay the start of. 
die next cesrtmy- 

◄ MOTOROLA 
Mobile Phone 

/VMM* "Pnc-H‘ 

price 
By Robin Barnwell 

EEKofs^.^ “**'■•*!« sure on fish pnees. FV^h Marks P"d Spencen Boilfid 
and haddock are setting gammon £5.99 a 
i E3^0 to £3.^ ajbj^ goOg fr^fe fruit, salad EWft 
cfillets and vfeitiigfr0®. 240Sextra strong 

“ iT»10cron.P«s«gi,iua-. lable from wwndQ alb mhcasip^px.SZ(6- 
uri; 

UP TO HALF PRICE 
tia/O-PIECE PHONES 

HALF 
PRICE "W- 

SONY 2-Piece Phone 
Stvlhfi gondola design. 13 number mSor?. last number redial. ^me 
control. Model ITB4. Was £24.99. 

SALE PRICE 
SAVE 

motorola 
Mobile Phone 
... - •. - . 2? • 

... ‘ -C • • ; r-C ■ - 

SALE PRICE 

i3 
SAVE £10 OIM 

A1MSWERING MACHINES 
BT Answering Machine^ ^ 

ModelRE5TONSfi 50. Was £59-99. 
SALE PRICE gfffj 

£49199 
. <■ *" •• “ • 

HALF PRICE 
MOBILE PHONE with this voucher 

r , ><*" 

At 
SANYO Mobile Phone I 
.100ruimberm«K^Or^^P^t J 

Model CMP351E. Was I 
^tore Priw £79^9* StlPBCSTOMS: OK'-f. R 

HALF 

PANASONIC 
Mobile Phone 

gg number memory. 
Volume control. 

USt number 
rediaL Intludes 

rapid charger. 
Model'} Series'. 

Was £99.99* 

SAVE 

■V •“ 

SONY 
Mobile Phone 

gg number/name 
memory. Call timer 

facility. Backlit 
display and keypad. 

Security lock. 
Model CM-H444. 

Was £119.99.* 

SAVE 

SONY Integrated 
Telephone/Answering Machine 
perSte message retrieval, number redial. 

13 number memory. Model T-AJ5- 

was n9.99. 
CURRYS PWCE 

SAVE 

PRICE 

1 SALE PRICE 

: \ r79ns 
piyCdnMMniMS«A« 

Currys 
0V;S ISO SUPERSTORES TiATlON'.YlDE V.'TTH UTE NIGHT AJ-D SM-Y 

OPENING. EASY PARKING • PLUS CONVENIENT 
RING 091-2C3 923Q FOR DETAILS Or rOJR UW.tX STuRE A 
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Indecision remains over Britain’s role in the EU 

Tory rebels In disarray 
after manifesto launch 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

EIGHT of the whipless Tory 
Euro-rebels launched a mani¬ 
festo yesterday aimed at re¬ 
shaping the party's agenda on 
Europe, but they were split 
over the best way forward. 

The rebels, who are de¬ 
manding a removal of power 
from Brussels, said that the 
Tories would lose the next 
general election unless they 
changed tack on Europe. 

The proposals include dis¬ 
banding the European Parlia¬ 
ment rejecting monetary 
union, restricting the powers 
of the European Union and 
abolishing the common fisher¬ 
ies policy and common agri¬ 
cultural policy. 

Although the objectives 
appear entirely at odds with 
membership of the European 
Union, the rebels were split 
over whether they wanted 
Britain to pull out altogether. 
Many of the rebels also felt 
that the public should be 
consulted over Europe but 
the group was divided on 

WHATTHE DOCUMENT-SAYS 

□ Scrap the principle of econonwend untan and atow 
each nation to arrange its own econoiracpoiWM 
□ Replace the European Parliament with a European Assembly ol 

MPs nominated by rational parttemenis_ . lUst(mce 
□ Stop European Union treaties cownng 
□ EnStheilQWolthe European 
□ CurtaB the EU budgat and Bnd aH 
□ TacWe the Common Agricultural Poficy by restoring rs&pansfolHy 

- —— - 
responstoffity to member states 
□ Allow member states to ban export of five animate 

whether a referendum should 
beheld. . . 

The MPs vehemently de¬ 
nied that they wished to bring 
down the Government despite 
having voted against it on 
fishing policy 12 hours earlier. 
They were not trying to “bash" 
die Government, merely to 
offer suggestions for improve¬ 
ment. the MPs said. But they 
also made dear that they were 
in no hurry co have the whip 
restored. 

Tony Marlow said: Unless 
the Conservative Party gets its 
polides right on Europe, the 

Conservative Government 
will not be re-elected at die 
next general election. Our 
aim, our objective is to see a 
Conservative victory at the 
next election." 

Eight of the nine whipless 
rebels signed up to the 1.000- 
word manifesto: Teresa Gor¬ 
man. Sir Richard Body-. 
Chrikopher Gill, Richard 
Shepherd. Sir Teddy Taylor. 
John Wilkinson. Tony Mar¬ 
low and Nicholas Budgen. 

Michael Cardss. the re¬ 
maining whipless MP. did not 
take part in yesterday's event 

and has not attended any of 
the rebels' recent meetings. 
Nicholas Budgen was a reluc¬ 

tant participant. 
On Wednesday Mr Budgen 

signalled that he would not 
attend the press conference 
but he changed his mind after 
deciding he wanted to put ms 
views across. Some of fo«j 
rebels are privately concerned 
that their colleagues may want 
to go too far in trying to loosen 
ties with Europe. 

The manifesto argues that 
the aim of the negotiations tor 
the 1996 inter-governmental 
conference should be to seek 
“substantial repatriation ot 
decision making". If this 
proved impossible “our aim 
should be to seek a separate 
relationship with the EU, pos¬ 
sibly on the basis of free trade 
and friendship only". Tne 
MPs add: “We should also 
make it clear that the UK will 
in no circumstances agree to 
further EU funding unol 
progress is made " 

The rebels claimed the sup¬ 
port of most Tory MPs. party' 
members and the public. John 

Wilkinson said: “We believe 
we represent the majority of 
the people of this country. VVe 
have been overwhelmed by 
the expressions of support 
which we have received." 

Mr Marlow said that there 
was no democratic consent for 
the Government’s present 
stance on Europe. “We are out 
of touch with people. The tide 

of European federalism has 

got io go back." . . 
" Sir Teddy Taylor insisted 
that the rebels were not a 
partv within a party and 
denied that they thought the 
European issue was more 
important than maintaining a 
Tory' Government “What 
we*re suggesting is a construc¬ 
tive soiurion. not in any sense 

to try and bash the Govern¬ 
ment, but simply to say: There 
are huge problems here’.- 

The rebels were immediate¬ 
ly criticised by John Gummer. 
ihe Environment Secretary. 
He accused them of trying to 
undermine British efforts to 
win a better deal in Europe. 

Robin Cook, the Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, also ex¬ 

ploded their action. "John 
Major will never command 
the respect of the country 
when he is treated with con¬ 
tempt by Conservative MPs." 
he said. “He offered his rebels 
an olive branch and^ today 
they snapped it in two." 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 19 

Lack of candour 
blurs fantastic 
view of Europe 

The Tory Euro-rebels are 
trying to have the best 
of both worlds — and 

they are getting away with it 
They want to engage in the 
Tory party debate over Euro¬ 
pean policy and have the 
freedom to rebel. Only hours 
after seven of the nine MPs 
without the whip voted 
against the Government on 
fisheries, they produced a 
policy paper or manifesto 
totally incompatible with Brit¬ 
ain’s continued membership 
of the European Union. 

But yesterday both John 
Major and Tory business 
managers offered a remark¬ 
ably tolerant response. There 
was no rebuke and no hint 

. that the rebels* conduct had 
' made it harder for them to 

have the whip restored- Rath¬ 
er. the impression was that the 
Government is desperate tor 
them to return to the fold as 
quickly as possible. No won¬ 
der. Tory pro-Europeans are 
increasingly worried aboirt 
the Prime Minister's tilt in a 
Euro-sceptic direction, but 
many Tory MPs are keen for 

the rift to end soonnowthey 
think they have forced Labour 
on the defensive. 

Reversing what turns out to 
have been a tactical mistake 
over removal oftbeToiy wjup 
may make sense.But tere 
will be a price n the lory 
rebels appear to have won. 
Not only can the Government 

not afford repeated ^ revolts 
like the one on Wednesday 
evening, but the rebels views 
would split the party andthe 
Government apart Th^ 
manifesto, heavily influenced 
by Sir Teddy Taylor, has 
echoes of the “rmpossibihst" 

of d* Troskyrte 
Militant Tendency m the 
1980s. The group* eighty 

for European polity “-*"**£ 
in® from repatriation of agn- 
mTtural and fisheries policy. 

and monetary union-“stop¬ 
ping the European Court 

■ 

Hd in effect lew W not 
onlv the Maastricht Treaty 
but also the Treaty <rf Rome- 

The rebel MPs daim to be 

probably do echo widespread 

, At. -1 . V" : • * m 

public frustrations about 
Brussels interference. But de¬ 
spite their darns to honesty 
and clarity, and the long¬ 
standing hostOiiy of many to 
British participation in the 
European Union, their mani¬ 
festo blurs the implications. It 
is a fantasy to pretend that the 
rest of the EU would ever 
agree to “substantial repamar 
tion erf decision making". The 
document states that “if such 
an endeavour should prove to 

be impossible, our national 
aim should be to seek a 
separate relationship with tne 
EuTpossibly on the basis of 
free trade and friendship 
only". That in practice means 
withdrawal and the fcuro- 
rebds should have been can¬ 
did enough to admit as much. 
Faced with such a dance, even 
in a referendum, nw hunch is 
that the British pubhc: would 
again vote in favour of entry. Differences within foe 

group emerged at foe 
news conference. 

Some take absolutist posit¬ 
ions. Others, notably Nicho¬ 
las Budgen. are more^cau¬ 
tious. He does not expect all 
the manifesto aims to he 
achieved. What he wanted 
was looser relations between 
Britain and the rest of Europe 
and for foe Cabinet to clarify 
its position after Mr Major’s 
comments that he would veto 
any major constitutional 
changes at foe inter-govern¬ 
mental conference next year- 
The rebels have a point when 
they argue that Mr Major’s 
latest position 
no farther on constaflowd 
changes is inconsistent with 
the views of most European 

,esfrITeddy Taylm, Richard 
Shepherd, Tony Marlow and 
the others have strongly held 
vi^ontheisOTe-Th^^e 

widely shared- But fooe j 
danger of pretending that 
their views .can be enrom- 
gassed withm Mr Major's 
general formula. They cannot 
He is not doing his party ®ny 
favours in foe longteraiifhe 
fails to point out foe drastic, 
and divisive, implications of 

the Euro-rebcl5’ manifesto- 

Peter Riddell 
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Five Britons 
kidnapped 
by Sierra 

Leone rebels 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

FIVE Britons working for a 
Swiss-owned mining com¬ 
pany in Sierra Leone have 
been kidnapped by armed 
rebels, the firm said yesterday. 
They were among ten Europe¬ 
ans seized on Wednesday after 
day's of fierce fighting between 
the guerrillas and government 
troops in the area. 

British diplomats were try- 
mg to send a message to the 
kidnappers urging them to 
release the hostages. They 
were named yesterday by the 
Sierra Leone Ore and Metal 
Company as James West- 
wood, the managing director, 
and his wile Sheila. Ross 
Mills, the operations manag¬ 
er, Thomas Collins and Dan¬ 
iel Cardam. 

The Government airlifted a 
heavily armed rapid deploy^ 
ment force to the Mokanji 
Hills, in the south, to try to 
track down the kidnappers, 
and soldiers were reported to 
be fighting suspected rebels 
near the site. Keili ConCeh. the 
army Chief of Staff, claimed 
that his troops were winning 
the battle. 

Whitehall officials yester¬ 
day expressed pessimism 
about an early end to the 
kidnapping. Two other Brit¬ 
ons working for Voluntary 
Service Overseas are still 
being held after they were 
kidnapped by rebels last Nov¬ 
ember at Kabala. about 155 
miles northeast of Freetown, 
the capital Foday Sank oh, the 
rebel leader, threatened a 
week ago to kill them if the 
military Government executed 
an officer accused of working 
with the guerrillas. 

British diplomats in Free¬ 
town have been in touch with 
those holding die two volun¬ 
teers. rather than relying too 
heavily on government help, 
and were hoping that they 
would be released soon. “Now 

the situation is a great deal 
more serious," one said 
yesterday. 

The rebels fighting the Gov¬ 
ernment of Captain Valentine 
Strasser have been demand¬ 
ing that all foreign troops and 
advisers leave trie country. As 
part of their campaign they 
have targeted Europeans and 
those working in the mines. 
On January 4, Robert Gaas, a 
Swiss, was kidnapped, and an 
unidentified Russian was 
seized late last year. 

Captain Strasser. 28, seized 
power from President Momoh 
after a coup in 1992 with a 
promise to end the revolt by 
Mr Sankoh’s Revolutionary 
United Front, which began in 
1991. 

The military leader, who 
was seriously wounded by 
guerrillas before he took pow¬ 
er. accused the Momoh ad¬ 
ministration of corruption, 
self-indulgence, neglect of the 
army and mishandling of the 
war against the rebels. How¬ 
ever, they control most of the 
east of die country and earlier 
this month Captain Strasser 
said that he would step up the 
military campaign if they re¬ 
fused to negotiate a settlement 

Sierra Leone, one of the 
world's poorest countries, re¬ 
lies for its foreign earnings on 
the mines, which are run 
mostly by foreign companies. 
Security has now been stepped 
up at the American-owned 
Sierra Rutile mine, which is 
protected by a small staff of 
US Marines. 

Captain Strasser, who has 
promised multi-party elec¬ 
tions and a return to democra¬ 
cy by December, last year 
began a series of reforms to 
bring more discipline to the 
army. His Government exe¬ 
cuted 12 soldiers for crimes 
including robbery, murder 
and helping the rebels. 

Children welcome the Pope to St Mary's Cathedral in Sydney yesterday where he celebrated Mass with the Sisters of St Joseph 

Pope met by protesting nuns in Sydney 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY AND 

Christopher Thomas 
IN COLOMBO 

MORE than 200 Australian 
nuns staged a silent protest 
against the Pope’s refusal to 
countenance the ordination of 
women to the priesthood when 
he spoke at St Marys Roman 
Catholic Cathedral in Sydney 
yesterday. 

Their protest forced the 
Pope to speak about the role of 
women in the church, al¬ 
though the rums of the Order 
of Sisters of St Joseph, wear¬ 
ing lay clothes, refused to 
comment on the issue after 
their protest. 

During the service the Pope 
acknowledged the issue, 
which has caused great con¬ 
troversy in the Catholic 
Church, saying: "I am con¬ 
vinced that a mistake in 
anthropology is at the root of 
tiie failure of society to under¬ 
stand church teaching and the 
true role of women. That role 

addressed as “Blessed” — the 
stage immediately before 
“Samr—was held in front of 

Buddhists protest against the Pope's visit to Colombo 

is in no way diminished but is 
in fact enhanced and liberated 
in a special way by 
motherhood." 

The Pope was showing 
signs of fatigue by the end of 
his address, falling back into 
his chair and appearing to 
shake at one stage. But he 

carried out die main purpose 
of his Australian visit the 
beatification of Mother Mary 
MacKfilop, founder of the 
Sisters of St Joseph. 

The ceremony, during 
which tire 19th-century nun, 
the daughter of Scottish immi¬ 
grants, became entitled to be 

a congregation of 200,000 at 
Sydney's Randwick race¬ 
course. 

Mother Mary, bom in Mel¬ 
bourne in 1852, co-founded the 
Sisters of St Joseph, which is 
dedicated to performing social 
services. The Order, which 
was self-governing from the 
start, annoyed the church 
authorities who denounced 
the founder as an alcoholic. In 
1871 she was even excommuni¬ 
cated for five months. 

The Pope arrives today in 
Sri Lanka where 70 per cent of 
the country* 17 milixm popu¬ 
lation is Buddhist 

Buddhist monks have 
threatened to boycott the visit 
as a protest against remarks 
made in the Pipe* recent 
bode. Crossing the Threshold 
of Hope. Some passages are 
seen as critidal of Buddhist 
beliefs. The Catholic Church 
in Sri Lanka has expressed its 
regret on behalf of the Pipe, 

but one Buddhist monk has 
threatened setf-immolation. 

The Island's Catholic bish¬ 
ops said that their joy at the 
visit had been "impaired” by 
the dispute and expressed 
regret for “hurt caused by this 
publication" The Govern¬ 
ment has been making frantic 
attempts in recent days to 
persuade the Buddhist monks 
to relent, but in vain. 

The Sri Lankan Federation 
of. Buddhist Organisations, 
representing 60 groups, reject¬ 
ed the Government's appeal 
and criticism in the press. Any 
monk who accepted an invita¬ 
tion to meet turn tomorrow 
would be expeDed, it said. 

Before leaving Rome for his 
tour of Asia the Pope declared 
his "profound respect and 
sincere esteem" for Buddhism, 
although he feD short of 
apologising. Gallage Punya- 
wardena, the Buddhist federa¬ 
tion’s spokesman, said. "What 
we want is an apology and the 
Pope to withdraw what he has 
written." 

Peacemaking President muses on life, love and lost causes 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

A drawing from the 
Carter poetry book 

JIMMY CARTER is back in the news, 
this time not as a peacemaker but as a 
poet The former President has just 
published a book of 44 poems. Always 
a Reckoning, which makes turn Amer¬ 
ica's third poet-President after Lincoln 
and John Quincy Adams. 

“It takes a lot of courage to write a 
book of poems and put it out for public 
scrutiny," Mr Cartin' said. And some 
of the poems are indeed very personal 
—but that has not prevented him from 
reading them on television chat shows 
or from signing thmisands of copies at 

bookshops around the country. Of his 
wife, Rosalynn. he writes: 

She’d smile, and birds would feel 
that they no longer 

had to sing, or it maybe! failed to 
hear their song. 

He recalls how, as a lovesick young 
man. he would pursue Rosalynn to the 
cinema where 

td pay to sit behind her. blind to 
what 

was on the screen, and watch the 
image flicker upon her hair. 

It must be said that Mr Carter still 
stands a better chance of winning a 
Nobel Prize for peace than literature, 
but reviewers have so far been gentle. 

He writes about growing up in rural 
Georgia and recalls the moment his 
black playmates instinctively refused 
to enter the gate to his father* farm: 

We only saw it vaguely then but we 
were transformed at that place. 

A silent line was drawn between 
friend and friend, race and race. 

He humorously recalls his early 
experiences in Georgia politics, in¬ 
ducting how he proposed a law that 

... citizens could never vote again 
after they had passed away. 

I lost the next campaign, and failed 
to carry 

a single precinct with a cemetery. 
There is just one poem about the 

White House that describes hdw he 
and Rosalynn stood on the roof one 
night and. marvelled at a “primeval” 
formation of geese flying overhead. 

Another poem tells how he over¬ 
came British resistance to honouring 
his idol Dylan Thomas, with a plaque 
in Westminster Abbess Poet'S Comer 

... because, they said, 
his morals were 

below the standards there. 
The book; Illustrated by Mr Carter's 

17-year-old granddaughter, is his 
ninth. “I think it's a good book.” he 
said with his usual modesty, “and it 
expresses a lot abort me that I couldn't 
say otherwise.” 

200 die in 
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highway 
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MORE than 200 people were 
believed dead and 400 others 
buried under snow after 
avalanches roared down Hi¬ 
malayan mountainsides along 
the Srinagar-Jarumu 
way, die United News of 
said yesterday. 

Reports coming in from 
various points along the road 
indicated that the final-toll 
could be much higher because 
rescue teams had not yet 
readied some affected areas. 
The police said that as many 
as five buses had plunged off 
the UO-mile road , that winds 
through the foothills of the 
Himalayas since heavy snow¬ 
falls hit the area three days 
ago. About 5,000 people had 
besi rescued from vehicles 
stranded along the road. 

The news agency said that 
133 bodies had been recovered 
from the area since the 
avalanches began, and many 
more were thought to be 
buried in the snow. 

It said 400 people were still 
taking refuge in the 1.7-mile- 
long Jawahar tunnel Air force 
helicopters had dropped food 
and blankets around the 
mouth of the tunnel for the 
stranded travellers. 

The road, which snakes 
through precipitous passes, 
provides the isolated Kashmir 
valley with its only road link to 
the rest of India. 

Envoy 

CIA job 
Washington: William Crows,' 
America's Ambassador i& 
London, has refused a White 
House offer to become the new 
director of the CIA .(Martin 
Fletcher writes). Sources.-in 
Washington said he had more 
than once been "sounded out 
in a very serious manner” 
about filling the vacancy 
caused by James Wocdseys 
sudden resignation last 
month, bur was not interested 

“I can categorically state 
that he’s not on the list any 
more. He’s taken himself off." 
a senior US official said, while 
Admiral Crowe told USA To¬ 
day yesterday that he was 
“very pleased where I am". 

His refusal presents Mr 
Clinton with a problem be¬ 
cause the other leading con¬ 
tender, John Deutch, the 
Deputy Defence Secretary, 
has also declined the job. “The 
CIA is a sinking ship m a lot of 
people’s eyes," an Administra¬ 
tion source said. 

Surrogate 
baby killed 
New controversy enveloped 
the booming business of “sur¬ 
rogate parenting" in America 
yesterday after a Pennsylvania 
bachelor was charged with 
killing the son he paid a 
woman $30,000 [£19,000) to 
bear (James Bone writes). 

Janies Austin. 26, a bank 
official, is accused of beating 
his five-week-old son James to 
death with a plastic coat 
hanger, before the paperwork 
transferring the intent to him 
could be completed. Phyllis 
Huddleston. 29, the mother 
who was artificially insemi¬ 
nated, is now arranging the 
baby's frmeraL - 

The case prompted calls for 
new controls on a largely 
unregulated industry. There 
are an estimated IJSOO surro¬ 
gate births a year in the 
United States. 

Serpent puts 
faith to test 

TV planned 

New York: The actor and 
director Robert Redford, 
above, is setting up his own 
cable television. channel 
named after his famous role in 
Butch , Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid (James Bone 
writes). Redford has an¬ 
nounced a 50-50 joint venture 
with a division of the enter¬ 
tainment conglomerate 
Viacom to screen the work of 
indepoident film directors on 
the Sundance Film Channel. 
British-made films are expect¬ 
ed to feature heavily. 

Immunity row sparks 
Mandela cabinet crisis 

' From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

A CRISIS., in President 
Mandela’s coalition Govern¬ 
ment has blown tip over the 
refusal of the Cabinet to ^ant 
indemnity from prosecution 
to 3300 poiioe officers and at 
least two former cabinet 
ministers. 

F.W.de Klerk, a Deputy 
President, denied yesterday 
that he has threatened, .to 

resign from the Cabinet but it 
is dear that the-refusal to 

pardon the former enforcers 
of apartheid :ls an 
upheaval 

The situation was said to 
have been aggravated by a 
bitter attack on the National 
Party and Mr de Klerk, its 

leader, tv President Mandela 
at a cabinet meeting.. Mr de 
Klerk fold reporters yester- 
day: There is a cabinet situa¬ 
tion which creates a serious 
situation. What is happening 
is not what I have been 
working far. I am deeply 
upset” He boycotted late eve¬ 
ning talks cm Wednesday 
between Mr Mandela aim 
National Party ministers in 
the Cabinet 
□ Durban: Gunmen kflted 
eight people, two of them 
children, in an attack on a 
coastal village near Port 
Sbcpstont in South Africa’s 
KwaZulu-Natal province on 
Wednesday night (Reuter) 
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A man died after be took the 
words of St Marie's gospel too ! 
literafiyand was bitten by a 
rattlesnake he had taken to his 
local chinch fa edgma; Geor¬ 
gia' (Tom Rhodes writes). 
Dewey Hale, '40. had appar¬ 
ently been impressed tty the 
biblical words which say that 
believers “shall take up ser¬ 
pents”. When he placed his 
hand in tiie box to remove the 
reptile it bit into his band. He 
was not taken to hospital and 
died later the same day: 
Martha Hale, his cousin, said: 
"The congregation feds that 
he did not die because of the 
snake but because it was his 
time to go’ 
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Black humour fails to lighten agony of despair in 
COURAGE wes with despair in 
ok amp^ees* ward of the hospital 
munis Mamn, a town 12 miles 
south of Grozny. 

tnonebcdwasa Chechen fighter 
named Nuradi, 21, whose leg was 

above the knee after 
o^h§ hit by a bullet in fighting in 
Grozny on January 1. He rolled his 
Qpk in his white face and said 
loudly to his companions: “Yet 
another journalist! I'd better put on 
a good show far him. hadn't FT He 
“-fan to cry: “I’m dying, I’m 
t*ying,n breaking off to roar with 
laughter. In his position, this was 
fortitude and humour on an epic 
scale. 

Two other inhabitants of die 
ward were quieter, both members 
of the same medical team: Dr 
Ahmed Ahmatov, who lost a leg 

ICHECHBQA 

Urns Marten 

Anatot Lievert visits the 
hospitxdatUri&Martan, 
where medical teams . 
battle to save war victims. 
Many Ckechenjdoctors 
are among the dead and 
wounded. Grozny's 
hospitals have been 
captured or destroyed 

after being wounded in the Presi¬ 
dential Palace in Grozny this week, 
and his ambulance driver, 
Aslambek, who was wounded by a 
bomb m the town of Achkoi 
Martan on January 11, and who 
lost an arm. That two members of 
the same medical team should have 

, been badly wounded in separate 
-inddezits.Vitiiin a week is seme 
indirationof die scale of Chechen 
casualties.;. \y 

Dr Abubakr fbragimov, deputy 
director of tiie Urus Martan hospi¬ 
tal, said: “We can’t say how many 
doctors have been killed so far. But 

we know that severalof our friends 
have gone to help at the front, and 
we've heard nothing more from 
them." - 

His words were interrupted by 
streams from another bed. Misha 

' l^gaDtsev, eight, a Russian boy 
from southern Grozny, was having 
his dressings changed. He lost both 
his legs when Russian rockets hit 
his home on Monday ■ As the doctor 
worked on him. he cried for help 
from his mother, who was sitting 
beside him with an expression on 
her face which 1 cannot describe. 
The doctor and .-nurse attending 
him were both doing their best not 
to ay. * 

Dr Ibragimov asked me to 
appeal for help in Britain, to get 
proper artificial legs for Misha. "It 
is a terrible thing for a child of his 

age with his life before him. We 
have no proper artificial legs hoe; 
and even if we did. the demand is 
going to be enormous." 

The doctor said that since all the 
main hospitals in Grozny bad been 
captured or destroyed. Urus 
Marian was now the main surgical 
hospital in Chechenia. He smd it 
held 128 wounded, and the gynae¬ 
cological. neurological and thera¬ 
peutic wazds had all been turned 
over to ezner&encv cases. . 

He added that the hospital had 
only been able to keep going for two 
reasons: many doctors and nforses 
who had lost their hospitals in 
Grozny were now concentrated in 
Urus Martan; mzd a trickle of 
international aid from the Interna¬ 
tional Red Cross and M6dedns 
sans Frontier es had been able to 

reach them. The hospital would be 
able to work only for another week, 
raven.die present influx of casual-., 
ties. “We need everything connect¬ 
ed with surgery, everything," he 
said. "Haszha. blood. anaesthetics, 
sterilising equipment" - 

Dr Igragimov bitterly con¬ 
demned the Russian attack and 
bombardment but like many 
Chechen doctors and the educated 
classes in general, he also de- 
nounced the Dudayev regime. *. For 
three years we have had no new 
supplies because our Government 
has cared nothing for the health or 
weO-being of its people. Doctors 
and nurses have not been paid; 
those who have remained have 
done so only from commitment." 

He also blamed General 
Dudayev for frightening. away 

many ethnic Russian doctors. 
“Here, there are no questions of 
nationality. There are only patients 
and those who help ihem.” 
/ The hospital at Urus Martan is a 
dean, orderly and weu-equippea 
place compared with sonw of the 
filthy, dilapidated hospitals m 
■wwnilgr towns, also now packed 
with wounded. In Dr Ibragimovas 
words: "In many places, they cant 
even sterilise equipment and they 
have no sterile overalls./Iheyare 
carrying out operations dressed in 
their ordinary clothes." 

The dead ori the Chechen side, 
military and civilian, must stand at 
1.000 ax least arid could be many 
more. The mfijiaiy casualties are 
obviously overwhelmingly Chech¬ 
en; dvilian ones appear to be ethnic 
Russians from Grozny. 

Yeltsin declares 
militaiy victory 
as Palace falls 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA'S military campaign 
jr« in Chechenia is over. Presi- 
V' dent Yeltsin announced yester¬ 

day after his troops captured 
the Presidential Palace in the 
breakaway republic's capital. 
Grozny. It was also an¬ 
nounced in Moscow that three 
generals who opposed foe 
intervention had beat sacked 
as deputy defence ministers. 

Hours after infantrymen 
from foe Urals hoisted the 
Russian . tricolour over the 
devastated remains of the 
multi-storey concrete structure 
in the heart of Grozny, the 
Russian leader announced 
that the process of rebuilding 
and reconciliation could 
begin. 

“The military stage of re¬ 
storing power of the Russian 
Federation's constitution in 
Chechenia has actually fin¬ 
ished,” said a statement re¬ 
leased by President Yeltsin, 
who said the next stage would 

be foe "restoration of 
Chechenia’s life support sys¬ 
tem" and the “protection of 
human rights”. 

“On this day, which gave us 
the hope of restoring peace,! 
bow my head before foe 
memory of soldiers killed in 
this conflict and to foe victims 
of the suffering civilian popu¬ 
lation,” he said. 

President Yeltsin’s move 
was widely expected. Al¬ 
though the victory may be 
largely symbolic, it is convinc¬ 
ing enough for him to halt the 
Grit stage of the campaign and 
begin trying to patch up his 
battered image at home and 
abroad. 

The Russian leader still 
faces many serious obstacles 
in Chechenia from continued 
resistance to Russian rule, and 
in Moscow from the political, 
military and economic fall-out 
from his unpopular, bungled 
and costly campaign. Al- 

Hurd tells Moscow 
ties are in jeopardy 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

DOUGLAS HURD tele- 
phoned Andrei Kozyrev, the 

m Russian Foreign Minister, 
yesterday to warn him of 
growing concern In the West 
over foe brutality of the fight¬ 
ing in Grozny, and to urge 
Russia to allow Western hu¬ 
manitarian aid through. 

Britam also promised £1 
million in humanitarian aid 
to Chechenia. and said it was 
ready to offer more. The 
money will be channelled 
through the International 
Committee of the Red Cross. 

The Foreign Secretary also 
issued one of his most outspo¬ 
ken public warnings that Rus¬ 
sia was jeopardising its 

relations with the West by its 
onslaught on the Chechen 
n*pitaL He said in a lecture to 
the London Business School 
that Russia was entitled to 
expect from its Western part¬ 
ners a serious effort to under¬ 
stand its difficulties. 

“But oar own public, and 
Russians too, are equally enti¬ 
tled to expect Western govern¬ 
ments consistently to uphold 
accepted standards of human 
rights, and internationally 
agreed principles governing 
the used of aimed force." Mr 
Hurd insisted, adding: This 
indudes that any use of force 
must be commensurate with 
the security threat posed." 

Agnelli adds touch 
of class to Cabinet 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

ITALIANS were grippped yes¬ 
terday by foe versatile career 
of Susanna Agnelli, sister of 
Gianni, foe Fiat industry mag¬ 
nate, who has capped her priv¬ 
ileged and extraordinary life 
by becoming the country’s 
first woman Foreign Minister 

(. and the first member of her 
illustrious family to enter 
Government. 

Signora Agnelli, 72. is foe 
best known and most popular 
member of the technocratic 
Cabinet of Lamberto Dini. foe 
Prime Minister, that was 
sworn in on Tuesday night. 
She also is foe only woman 
among foe 22 ministers. 

She took over at the 
Famesina. foe Fascist-epoch 
foreign ministry building on 
the banks of Tiber, on Wed¬ 
nesday. replacing Antonio 
Martino, who had been in¬ 
stalled there since May as part 
of Silvio Berlusconi’s coalition 
Government 

Four spells as a junior 
minister in the Foreign Minis¬ 
try between 1986 and 1991 
mean that she is familiar with 
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the workings of the diplomatic 
corps. Signora Agnelli is also a 
mother of six. married to 
Count Urbano Rattazzi. For a 
time they lived in Argentina 
and their son Cristiano works 
at Fiat's Argentinian sub¬ 
sidiary company. 

Nicknamed “Suni" by her 
family, she was elected to 
Parliament in 1976 for foe 
Republican Party, the small 
“lay" grouping that is dose to 
big business while theoretical¬ 
ly distinct from the Christian 
Democrats and their succes¬ 
sors. the Italian People’s Party 
(PPl). In 1981 she was elected a 
member of foe European Par¬ 
liament and in 1983 a senator. 
She remained a member of the 
Republican Party's national 
coundl until 1992 

Her long experience in poli¬ 
tics is unique in her family 
except for a brief flirtation 
between her other brother. 
Umberto, and the Christian 
Democrats. Gianni Agnelli 
has always shunned politics, 
although his position as owner 
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though the first phase of foe 
military objective has been 
achieved, it was not dear how 
President Yeltsin planned to 
restore his authority over the 
rest of the republic 

General Dzhokhar Dud¬ 
ayev. foe Chechen separatist 
leader, is soli at large with 
thousands of well-armed sup¬ 
porters who have vowed to 
continue their struggle in foe 
rugged mountains which pro¬ 
vide ideal cover for guerrillas. 

In Moscow, recriminations 
over the militaiy action were 
beginning yesterday, as the 
Ministry of Defence con¬ 
firmed that three senior gener¬ 
als, critical of the handling of 
the campaign, had been 
sacked as deputy defence min¬ 
isters. They were named as: 
Colonel-General Boris 
Gromov, Colonel-General 
Georgi Kondratyev and Colo¬ 
nel-General Viktor Minorov. 

But the disgruntled generals 
will not be foe only ones to 
suffer. It is widely expected 
that General Pavel Grachev, 
the Defence Minister in 
charge of the Chechen opera¬ 
tion. will also go. 

Yesterday the Ministry of 
Defence confirmed that it 
would stop using inexperi¬ 
enced conscripts in Che- 
cftenla. The teenage soldiers, 
many of whom had only fired 
a rifle once before being sent 
on suicidal operations in Groz¬ 
ny. were among the heaviest 
casualties. 

Vladimir Shumeiko. the 
Speaker of the Federation 
Council, the upper house of 
parliament said those respon¬ 
sible for ordering the con¬ 
scripts into battle would be 
punished. His remarks ap¬ 
peared to be directed at Gener¬ 
al Grachev and Sergei 
Stepashin, foe head of foe 
counter intelligence service, 
who helped to direct 
operations. 

An anguished woman walks away from a victim of air attacks on Grozny which continued yesterday despite a proposed ceasefire 

Russian liberal attacks “weakness’ of West 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA'S most papular political fig¬ 
ure yesterday rebuked the West for not 
taking a tougher and more principled 
stand against President Yeltsin over 
the conflict in Chechenia. 

Grigori Yavlinsky, the liberal leader 
of the Yabloko faction and a possible 
presidential candidate, deplored the 
weak stand taken by Western govern¬ 
ments. including Britain, and insisted 
that only a resolute approach would 
benefit Russian democracy and West¬ 
ern interests. 

“My message to the West is. ‘be 
honest with Russia’,” he said, after a 
visit to London where he made similar 
appeals to British officials. "It is 
extremely important that foe West says 
explicitly to Yeltsin that what he is 
doing is unacceptable from the point of 
view of democracy and human rights. 

and that he cannot count on their 
support if the war continues." 

Fus remarks reflected a deep sense of 
betrayal among many Russian liberals 
who have spoken out against die 
violence in Chechenia, where thou¬ 
sands of people have been killed and 
tens of thousands made homeless since 
Russian troops invaded the breakaway 
republic on December II. 

Although Western governments 
have called for a halt to hostilities, theft- 
protests have been largely muted. 
Almost every Western power still 
supports Mr Yeltsin and in foe words 
of one senior diplomat, the only 
question remaining is “whether to slap 
him once on the wrist, or twice". 

In defence of their policy. Western 
officials have bemoaned the absence of 
a dear pro-reformist alternative to Mr 
Yeltsin. But Mr Yavlinsky, who is 
currently top of the opinion polls, is 
projecting himself as the natural choice 

for the presidential elections next year, 
or earlier if the Chechen conflict causes 
the President's premature removal 
from power. 

Mr Yavlinsky, 42. a charismatic 
figure, came to prominence in 1991 
when he drafted a blueprint for the 
rapid reform of the Russian economy, 
called the- 500-Day Han. which 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the former Soviet 
leader, turned down as roo radical. 

Since then he has been one of the 
most ardent supporters of democratic 
reform in Russia and helped to 
establish the radical experiment in free 
market economics that has trans¬ 
formed the dty of Nizhny Novgorod 
into one of the most succesful areas in 
post-communist Russia. 

In the Duma, the Lower House of 
parliament where he heads a party 
with about 25 seats, he has beat an 
active campaigner against the in¬ 
creased authority acquired by Mr 

Yeltsin and last week proposed a law 
that would limit the Kremlin's use of 
force in the future. The Bill was voted 
down by ultra-nationalists, but Mr 
Yavlinsty. undeterred, said: "Whatev¬ 
er happens in this country. I intend to gall the way." 

Sofia: Eduard Shevardnadze. Geor¬ 
gia’s leader, said yesterday that Mos¬ 
cow had brought foe Chechen crisis 
upon itself by displaying double stan¬ 
dards towards aggressive separatism. 
In a newspaper interview coinciding 
with a visit to Sofia he linked foe crisis 
to alleged Russian support of separat¬ 
ists in the breakaway Georgian region 
of Abkhazia who drove cut govern¬ 
ment forces in September 1993. Mr 
Shevardnadze, said the bloodshed in 
Grozny was due to foe feet that Russia 
had not intervened earlier. (Reuter) 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 19 

Delors takes leave 
on downbeat note 

From George Brock in Strasbourg 

Susanna Agnelli Italy’s first woman Foreign Minister 

of Italy’s largest private com¬ 
pany has earned him the 
reputation of being foe un¬ 
crowned King of Italy and his 
pronouncements on the coun¬ 
try and its politics are treated 
with respect. 

Signora Agnelli is well 

known for her writings, in¬ 
cluding a book about her 
childhood in which she 
describes the fear she and her 
brothers felt for their grandfa¬ 
ther. Giovanni. 

Deals MacShane. page 18 

EUROPE should haul itself 
out of its current pessimism 
and paralysis and go forward 
to monetary union and joint 
defence policies.. Jacques 
Delors tokl the European Par¬ 
liament yesterday in a surpris¬ 
ingly downbeat farewell to an 
assembly which contains 
some of his most ardent fans. 

M Delors. who stands down 
as President of foe European 
Commission on Monday, re¬ 
ceived a standing ovation and 
was presented with a lavishly 
produced book of his own 
speeches. In his speech 
yesterdayl he pleaded with 
national governments not to 
turn the European Union into 
a "Gulliver in chains", lacking 
workable institutions for mak¬ 
ing joint derisions. 

The best institutions, he 
said, would be federal ones. 
Only the “federal approach” 
could clearly define what sov¬ 
ereignty should be transferred 
to the centre and what should 
remain with national states. 

Only federalism “allows 
democratic control and can 
punish abuses of power. Only 

federalism can guarantee re¬ 
spect for national character 
and regional variety". 

But M Delors admitted that 
the EU was "distant from its 
citizens" and could progress 
only if governments took vot¬ 
ers along with them. He 
reaffirmed his conviction that 
Europe could only be truly 
united when it had a single 
currency and common mili¬ 
tary forces, concluding; “The 
springtime of Europe is still 
before us." 

In spile of this robust re¬ 
statement of his familiar 
themes, however, it was hard 
to escape a sense that M 
Delors believes that a united 
Europe is further away than 
ever. His recent interviews 
and speeches have been sprin¬ 
kled with pessimistic asides 
aimed at politicians he thinks 
Jack the courage to fight for 
the federalist dream. 

Speeches by MEPs yester¬ 
day emphasised that M 
Delors's place in European 
history is already assured. 

Leading article, page 19 

Threat to kill missing US officer and son 
By Our foreign Staff 

ABOUT 100 Turkish and American 
troops are searching for a US Air Force 
officer and his ten-year-old son who were 
reported missing after a trip to 
Kartalkaya resort in Bolu province. 70 
miles west of Ankara. 

An anonymous telephone caller claim¬ 
ing to be in Turkey called Israel Radio 
and threatened to foil Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mike Coufllarti. 37, unless Israel freed 
Mustafa DiranL a captured Lebanese 
cleric 

Israel kidnapped Mr Dirani from his 

home in southern Lebanon last May as a 
bargaining chip for Ron Arad, an Israeli 
air navigator missing since 1986 and 
believed once held by Mr DiranL 

The colonel works in the American 
Embassy in Ankara in foe Office of 
Defence Co-operation. Commander 
Chuck Franklin, a Pentagon official said 
in Washington. 

The caD to Israel Radio came as other 
callers telephoning a Turkish news 
agency and a television station claimed 
that they held foe American and his son 
and that they would be killed in 48 hours 
unless the deric was freed. The Israeli 

Radio caller gave no deadline. Hadas 
Matas, a telephone operator for Israel 
Radio, said that die caller to her station 
spoke in English, in an accent that did 
not sound either Israeli or Arabic 
American and Israeli officials have cast 
doubt on the authenticity of foe kidnap¬ 
ping claim. Israeli security sources said 
that the action did not fit die pattern of 
Islamic extremists, who usually avoid 
abducting women or children. 

The sources also noted that the 
kidnappers had not released any photo¬ 
graphs or other identification: militants 
usually do so to prove a kidnapping. 
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‘I can walk myself’ survivor tells rescuers after two days in wreckage without food and water 

Eighty-year-old women 
pulled alive from rubble 

From Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

AT LEAST 3,600 people were 
confirmed dead by last night 
in the Kobe earthquake and 
hopes are fading for more 
than 660 still missing, many 
trapped under the rubble. 

Nearly 22,000 people were 
injured, and about 270.000 
survivors have been accom¬ 
modated in makeshift refuges 
in 620 schools and halls. 

Rescue workers picking 
through the devastation found 
seven people who had miracu¬ 
lously survived through the 
winter weather and two days 
buried under collapsed build¬ 
ings without food or water. 
Two 80-year-old women were 
found alive in Nishinomiya, 
east of Kobe. One, Yoshuni 
Nomura, was badly hurt The 
other. Setsuko Orii, was only 
scratched — even her specta¬ 
cles were intact. She told 
rescuers who tried to cany her 
away: “I can walk myself." 

Also in Nishinomiya. Shin- 
suke Yamada, nine, was 
trapped for 57 hours, still 
conscious, in the ruins of the 
block of Oats where he lived, 
Kyodo news agency reported. 
A bulldozer team uncovered 
him and took him to hospital. 
Yesterday morning two men. 

RESCUE OPERATION 

aged 74 ami 94, were pulled 
from collapsed houses in the 
dty of Ashiya, also to the east 
of Kobe. They had survived 
beneath the wreckage for 
more than 50 hours. 

for volimteer^vw^rs anl 
donations of cash and goods 
was gaining momentum yes¬ 
terday, but the two-day delay 
in starting relief efforts has 
already taken its toll: dazed 
and dishevelled survivors who 
have been living in intense 
cold and extremely cramped 
conditions at the evacuation 
centres spoke of severe short¬ 
ages of food and water and 
appalling sanitary arrange¬ 
ments. Public health workers 
last night issued a warning of 
potential outbreaks of disease 
if conditions do not improve. 

Stricken survivors could 
still be seen late yesterday, 
frantically digging through 
rubble with their bare hands 
searching for friends and 
relatives. 

Rescue workers, spurred on 
by yesterday’s discoveries of 
trapped survivors, stepped up 

their search efforts. They had 
been greatly hampered in the 
first 36 hours after the quake 
by shortages of digging equip¬ 
ment, emergency vehicles, and 
other resources. 

Firefighters, meanwhile, 
battled more than 90 new fires 
that broke out yesterday after 
teetering buildings finally col¬ 
lapsed, causing g as tanks to 
explode- Their efforts were 
also hindered by severe short¬ 
ages of water, personnel and 
vehicles. The shortcomings of 
the firefighting and rescue 
operations have both come 
under heavy criticism from 
survivors arid commentators. 

On the first day alone more 
than 105 fires burned through¬ 
out the night and quickly 

of water and personnel. Large 
sections of the city were 
destroy ed. 

Critics say that hundreds of 
lives and many buildings 
could have been saved if the 
relevant government agencies 
had prepared more compre¬ 
hensive disaster-relief strate¬ 
gies. Japan's military forces 

Thousands trek out of city 
From Associated Press 

IN NISHINOMIYA 

ON ONE of the few trains still 
running, well-dressed work¬ 
ers on their way to Osaka 
offices sat alongside grimy, 
bleary-eyed quake victims. 
Thousands of refugees had 
trekked out of Kobe, ravaged 
by earthquake and fire. The 
nearest railway station that 
still had service to neighbour¬ 
ing Osaka was a 3b-hour 
walk away. Noriko Sato, a 
housewife, hiked out of one of 
the worst affected areas with 
her husband and two child- 

REFUGEES 

ren. “It’s a miracle none of us 
was injured," she said, “but 
we have to leave. There's no 
water or gas or food." 

The main Osaka-Kobe road 
was closed yesterday, except 
for supply and emergency 
vehicles, which were making 
progress for the first time. Up 
until then, even ambulances 
with sirens wailing had sat 
trapped for hours in mam¬ 
moth jams. In Kobe’s burnt- 
out centre, small knots of 
mourners gathered at homes 

that had collapsed; the rubble 
was dotted with bouquets. 

Authorities were so busy 
with the immediate task of 
saving lives that other con¬ 
cerns were ignored. At the site 
of a Kobe chemical factory 
that had collapsed the air was 
heavy with an acrid smell The 
street was blocked off with 
barrels marked "Danger". 

Fires flared again yesterday 
in central Kobe, and an old 
woman wept by her partially 
collapsed house as flames 
approached. “Irs inherited 
from my ancestors," she said. 
“I cannot let it bum." 

Relatives post notices in central Kobe asking for information about missing people 

-ADVERTISEMENT- 

New Image Laser Eye Centre provides 
help for those with short-sight 

The experience and 
knowledge or leading 
eye surgeons from 
around the world, 
combined with the 
latest laser technology 
can now give people 
with short sight an 
alternative to spectacles 
and contact lenses. 

Over 100,000 people 
now fund themselves 
less dependent on 
spectacles and contact 
lenses so that they 
can perform everyday 
activities with total 
confidence, thanks to 
a proven treatment 
that can correct the 
problem of myopia or 
short- sightedness, 

The New Image 

Laser Eye Centre in 
London is equipped with 

the Summit ChnniMed 

Laser System - the 

only laser to have 

been recommended 

for approval by 

the American FDA 

Ophthalmic Panel. 

A trained clinical 

optometrist and 

consultant ophthal¬ 

mologist conduct a 
thorough, free exam¬ 
ination and counselling 
to ensure patients are 
suitable for treatment 
and offered the ultimate 
in eye care. 

The treatment, PRK 
(Phororefraeti ve 
Keratectomy ), 
is clinically precise, 
using the computer 
controlled laser to 
skilfully reshape the 
cornea. The treatment 
itself takes up to 30 
seconds and is painless. 
However, you may need 
follow up treatment 
and experience some 
discomfort afterwards. 

“We can currently 
treat people with mild 
to moderate levels 
of short-sight", said 

clinical optometrist Sue 
Paul, “Anyone over 
the age of 21 with 

a stable prescription 
and healthy eyes can 
usually be treated. 
There is no upper age 

limit and we have 

achieved a high level of 

success. During the 

Eye examinations of the highest standard 

free consultation, wc 
discuss thoroughly 
with each client how 
the treatment actually 
works and could 
benefit them. Wc assess 
their suitability and 
explain the compre¬ 
hensive, all-inclusive 
after care programme." 

FREE OPEN 
MEETINGS 

New Image Lasts1 

Eye Centre are holding 

an informal, free 

Open Meeting on 

Wsdnesday 25th January 

at 1.00pm to explain die 

successful development 

of laser eye treatment. 

The session includes 
an introduction to the 
procedure, a tour round 
the Centre, an oppor¬ 
tunity to meet patients 
who have been treated 
and time to deal 
with your individual 
questions. "We aim to 
clear up some of the 
mystery", says Sue Paul. 

If you would like 
more information, or 
to attend one of our 
next free Meetings, 
phone Sue Heath - 

0171-929 2020, 

or return the coupon. 

Newlmage 
LAS* CYt a>T«3 —J 

Laser Treatment for Short Sight ! Ftaaaoocnd me further datat3. 
« 790194 

No1-'.', m London. yc-i can have nermn! sight - ! Kamo; 

v.'ifno'.t' glosses or contact senses. | Address 

♦ And it's affordable 1 

0171-929 2020 
K 1 
* 

New fmaqe Laser Eye Centre, Plantation House, 1 

- 35. Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M oDX. 

c;injr5 also .it edintursh 0131 220 2040 and Birmingham 0121 711 2C40 jj Evntno 

have also been criticised for 
their slow response. 

The Defence Agony an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it was 
sending nearly 15,000 troops 
to the affected region to assist 
rescue operations and dis¬ 
pense food, water and medical 
treatment For two days after 
the quake, however, military 
and police workers were in 
short supply. 

Nobuo Ishihara, the deputy 
chief Cabinet secretary, con¬ 
ceded that the Government 
“should do some soul-search¬ 
ing" about the delay in start¬ 
ing military rescue efforts. At 
the same time the Govern¬ 
ment reversed its earlier oppo¬ 
sition to accepting foreign 
assistance. A team of sniffer 
dogs arrived from Switzerland 
with 25 Swiss search person¬ 
nel to join the relief operation. 

The Government had earli¬ 
er rejected offers of help from 
foreign governments, includ¬ 
ing Britain, which said h 
would help the quake victims 
in any way needed. That offer 
has yet to be taken up. 

Tomiichi Murayaraa, Ja¬ 
pan’s Prime Minister, toured 
stricken areas yesterday and 
announced that the Govern¬ 
ment would provide “condo¬ 
lence money" totalling ten 
billion yen (about £65 million) 
to the bereaved families of 
those who died in the quake. 
The fund will provide some 
£32.000 to each family which 
had lost rts main bread-win¬ 
ner; others win receive up to 
E16.000. 

Mr Murayama has also 
undertaken that the Govern¬ 
ment will shoulder most of the 
cost of reconstruction of the 
devastated areas. But h \s not 
clear if individuals who lost 
their homes will be eligible for 
assistance. Insurance industry 
officials said on Wednesday 
that Kobe and its environs had 
the lowest proportion of earth¬ 
quake insurance policy hold¬ 
ers of any area in Japan. A building toppled fay the earthquake lies across a six-lane motorway in Kobe 

Mob of ministering angels 
hands out bread and noodles 
From Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

ONE of Japan’s most notori¬ 
ous yakuza organized crime 
gangs has emerged from the 
smouldering ruins of the 
earthquake-devastated city of 
Kobe to prove that every cloud 
has a silver lining. 

Hie lavish, modem head¬ 
quarters of die Yaraaguchi- 
Gumi, Japan's largest yakuza 
gang, sits behind an elegant 
stone wall and a row of 
decorative pine trees in Nada, 
the suburb of Kobe hardest hit 
by Tuesdays quake. 

The spadous home of 
Yoshinori Watanabe, the 
gang’s boss, is right next door. 
Both buildings survived the 

nscamed. In normal 
the shuttered windows 

and video surveillance cam¬ 
eras mounted on the premises 
tend the buildings a sinister 
air. But in the chaotic days 
since the quake, this citadel of 
crime has been transformed. 

Gang members have been 
giving away food, water and 
other relief goods to survivors 
of the quake. News of their 
action has spread quickly and 
more than 200 people lined up 
in front of the gang’s head¬ 
quarters yesterday. The gang¬ 
sters handed out bread, in¬ 
stant noodfes. powdered m3k 
and even nappies, residents 
told a Japanese news service. 

"The gang is (along the 
place of tiie authorities," a 
middle-aged woman in the 

queue said, praising die gang¬ 
sters’ “justice and humanity". 
She added: "It is up to the 
individual whether to accept 
foegoods. but I certainly wflL" 

The Yamaguchi gang was 
formed in Kobe in 1915 and 
today has 23,100 members in 
branches throughout Japan, 
according to police figures. 
The police estimate the syndi¬ 
cate’s annual income at well 
over 270 billion yen (£1.7 
billion), most of it gamed 
through an empire of legal 
and illegal operations, includ¬ 
ing gambling, prostitution, 
and loan-sharking. 

Mr Watanabe is practically 
a god in Japan’s active under¬ 
world. a shady community 
which comprises some 3300 
organised crime groups, ac¬ 
cording to the police. 

Earthquake experts 
caught in disaster 

* Bv An/ana Ahhia 

AMONG those caught in the 
earthquake' this week were 
about 240 seismologists and 
other academics who had 
gathered for a three-day con¬ 
ference in Osaka to discuss the 
effects of such disasters on 
urban areas. 

The meeting has been sus¬ 
pended, but many of the 
Japanese and American ex¬ 
perts have stayed to study the 
aftermath of the quake. 

“It was a very big earth¬ 
quake in a densely populated 
area, and people nave been 
info the field to look at the 
damage. It is very unfortu¬ 
nate," said Susan Tubbestng, 
director of the Earthquake 
Research Institute in Califor¬ 
nia, a professional association 

which has 2300 social scien¬ 
tists in the field as members. 

Ms Tubbesing, who also 
studies how people respond to 
such disasters, said it was too 
early to draw conclusions 
about the victims’ behaviour. 
□ Escape pfauc. Some of the 
nine students and a lecturer 
from Stirling University 
caught in die earthquake are 
planning to walk from Kobe to 
Osaka today if official rescue 
attempts foil. They said they 
were in danger and losing 
patience with foiled official 
attempts to evacuate them. 
“Our living conditions are 
getting worse all the time, and 
we’re just desperate to get 
out” one said. 

Governor 
refuses to 
give files 

to Peking 
From Jonathan Mjrskv 

IN HONG KONG 

CHINA'S demand to be given 
the files on Hong Kong’s civil 
servants has been rejected by 
Chris Patten, the Governor, as 
illegal and immoral. 

Three days ago Lu Ping, 
Peking's senior official with 
responsibility for Hong Kong, 
threatened that the colony's 
refusal to hand over the files, 
almost 900 days before the 
transfer of sovereignty on July 
1, 1997. would result in Chi¬ 
nese action “in which we will 
not be polite". He was particu¬ 
larly keen to see the records of 
senior civil servants. 

Then came an official warn¬ 
ing that failure to hand over 
the files would imperil the visit 
to Britain this spring of Qian 
Qichen. the Chinese Foreign 
Minister. The trip had been 
seen as a sign of a thaw in 
Anglo-Chinese relations. 

The Chinese say they warn 
evidence of the nationality of 
Hong Kong's civil servants, as 
well as of their integrity. But 
the civil servants fear that 
Peking wishes to vet their 
loyalty. 

Mr Patten yesterday 
pounded the table in (he 
Legislative Council and said: 
“I don't want there to be a 
single scintilla of doubt” that 
tiie Government will not show 
Peking evidence of appHcar 
trons by civil servants for 
British passports. “Thai is 
their own business." 

Singapore’s ‘lapdog’ press bites back 
By Christopher Thomas 

BOOTLICKERS, prostitutes, 
lapdogs and sycophants: Sin¬ 
gapore's newspapers have es¬ 
caped so epithet They are. 
certainly, respectful of author¬ 
ity and there is no need for the 
Government to control than 
with crude censorship. 

The Straits Times glows 
with admiration for most 
things governmental and can 
be counted on to support 
official campaigns on any¬ 
thing from saving money to 
keeping the streets dean. 
There are however, stirrings 
of more robust journalism, to 
the extent of gentle chiding of 
the Government The Sunday 
Times, its sister paper, pub¬ 
lished an artide try Catherine 
lim. a local author, criticising 
huge pay increases to minis¬ 
ters and top dvil servants. 

“Journalists here do not 
subscribe to the view that we 
are the fourth estate" said 
Han Foo Kwang. deputy pol¬ 
itical editor of The Straits 
Times, who asked a rather 

startling question of himself 
in an artide last week: “How 
do I live with myself writing 
(his column?” 

This was in response to a 
piece in The Asian Wall 
Street Journal that mocked 
The Straits Times for pander¬ 
ing to the Government “Most 
[foreign! newspapers are be¬ 
holden to the view of their 
publishers, to the pampering 
to populist tastes, [and] that 
has made many newspapers 
sink to eves1 lower levels of 
gutter joumalisin." Mr Han 
wrote 

He noted that a survey in 
London's Times in 1993 
showed that only one in ten 
people in Britain believed 
what journalists wrote “It is 
from this perspective that 
Singapore journalists view 
attacks from their British or 
American counterparts. We 
take them with a large pinch 
of salt" 

Mr Han said The Straits 
Times was pro-Singapore It 

would support any govern¬ 
ment that was honest, effect¬ 
ive and efficient in enhancing 
Singapore^ well-being. He 
said that The Straits Times 
had run stories about the 
political opposition, “but 
there are four opposition 
members in foe 81-member 
chamber. The scale of our 
reporting is proportionate to 
the range of activity they 
generate." He noted that jour¬ 
nalists in Singapore operated 
in an environment in which . 
people generally showed re¬ 
spect for authority. 

Cheong Yip Seng, the EdF 
tor-in-Chief, defended his 
newspaper in a letter to The 
Asian Walt Street Journal 
last week. “We make no bones 
about what we believe to be 
Singapore's critical success 
factors, like thrift, hard work, 
honesty in government," he 
said. The paper tried to report 
the news as accurately as 
possible and provide a forum 
for its readers to speak their 

China’s population reaches 1.2 billion 
From James Pringle 

in PEKING 

FIVE years earlier than planned. China's 
population will exceed 12 billion fry foe 
middle of next month, foe official Chinn 
Daily reported yesterday. 

Last year, the population grew by 
58.000 a day, or 40 a minute However, a 
health offidal said that300 mflBon births 
were averted during the past two decades 
as a result of the family pfenning 
programme launched in 1973k which 
involves foe use of abortion, forced 

to use contraceptives. Had foe growth 
rate of 1973 continued, the population 
would have readied 12 billion in 1986 
and 13 billion by foe end of last year. 
Yang Kuifu. Vice-Minister of the state 
family planning commission, said. Now 
foe target is to keep foe population below 
13 bflfion at foe end of the century, he 
added. At present; foe population is 
inaeasmg at an animal rate of 12 million; 
with about 21 million births each year. 

At the same time as it issued yester¬ 
day’s reports, foe Chinese Government 
gave further assurances that foe health of 
Deng Xiaoping, foe country's senior 

leader, gave no cause for immediate 
concern. There was apparent confusion, 
however, because Deng Rong, Mr 
Deng's daughter, had been quoted last 
week as saying there had been a 
significant decline in her father's health 
in recent months. 

Ms Deng told The New York Times 
last Friday that her father could neither 

. stand nor walk and that his health was 
declining day by day, But Shen Guofang. 
the Foreign Ministry spokesman, said at 
a weekly news briefing yesterday; “la 
general for a man in his nineties, Mr 
Deng is In good health.'’ 

Residents 
face life 
without 

the basics 
[g¥B<M»EAiSE;1 ,--1 

the government has done to 
help foe stricken dty. Some 90 
per cent erf Kobe is without 
Tunning water. Suddenly, foe 
city’s people, used to running 
water at foe touch of a tap. do 
not know whore to find it So 
far, Kobe's authorities have 
organised a fleet of 250 vehi¬ 
cles to deliver water, but that 
may not be enough. 

In Nagata, one of the worst 
hit areas of Kobe, foe fires still 
smoulder while survivors 
search the blackened ruins for 
anything which somehow 
might have survived the Maze. 
The massive stone pillars of 
Nagata Shrine lie across the 
road. In foe shrine courtyard, 
a group of old people huddle 
around a fire to keep warm. 
One of them, Mr Matsuoka. a 
man in his 70s, gestures 
towards the flaming timbers. 
That’s what my house looks 
like now. I’ve lived here 40 ^ 
years, and now all I have are **7 
the clothes fin wearing and 
some blankets from the 
shrine.” Like many Japanese, 
he has no insurance, but at 
least he has somewhere to 
sleep along with 200 homeless 
people who have been given 
refuge in the shrine. 

Not far away, the tiny spire 
of a wooden church rises over 
foe roofs of the few houses still 
standing in the area. Inside, a 
collection of people, a young 
girl and a boy with Down's 
Syndrome eat a simple meal. 
A woman greets me warmly 
as a fellow Christian, and tells 
me how the earthquake is 
really a blessing. 

“We Japanese have forgot¬ 
ten God. We have become too 
materialistic.” She is on foe 
verge of tears, but somehow 
she continues. “God has not 
forgotten us. Now having seen 
his power, we will remember 
Him. It is a blessing and we 
must be grateful.” 

minds, “so long as what they 
say is curt defamatory or 
infiammatoiy1”. 

David Marshall, an outspo¬ 
ken critic of the Government 
has attacked the local press 
for its timidity, but be says he 
understands the problems 
journalists face. 

“There is control of the 
mass media without any crass 
censorship. The owners of the 
major newsapers were put 
into one company, Singapore 
Press Holdings, which has 
two types of shares: ordinary 
and management No-one 
who is not approved fry the 
Government can buy man¬ 
agement shares. And the di¬ 
rectors can only be elected tty 
the management share¬ 
holders." 

The Government controls 
what appeals on television 
and has banned satellite dish¬ 
es. It has also punished sev¬ 
eral foreign publications in 
reprisal tor articles that 
caused offence. 
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TELEPHONE, OR CALL INTO A BRANCH OF, ONE OF THE FOLLOWING BANKS OR BUIUMN6SOCEnE&^ The Royal Bank of Scotland P ^45 470370 

Barclays Share Shop 0800 000888 National & Provincial Bu.klmg Society ^0 506070 ^ 0990 600600 

Midlancf BankhafC Sh°P SSffiSl' ^ Society 0800 550088 Vorksh^ Bui,dino Society-0800 57^73 

BY TELEPHONE ONLY: 
Bank of Scotland Share Shop 
City Deal Services Ltd 

OR CONTACT: 

0345 321002 
01708 738887 

Hargreaves Lansdown 
Leeds Permanent Building Society 

ShareUnk Ltd 

0800 301301 
0800 226666 

0121 212 9000 

Skipton Building Society 

The Share Centre Ltd 
YorkSHARE Ltd 

0800 310031 
0800 800008 
0800 736736 

Avon 

Albert E Sharp, Bristol 

Allied Provincial - Laws & Co, Bristol 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, Bristol 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Bristol 

IA Pritchard Stockbrokers Ltd, 

Weston super Mare, Bristol 

J Edward Sellars and PartnersLtd, 

Bristol 

Neilson Cobboid Ltd, Bristol ... 

Rowan & Co, Bristol 

Rowan Darlington & Co Ltd, Bristol 

Berkshire 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Lid, 

Reading 

0117 926 0051 
01752 603377 

0117 927 6621 

0117 9264013 

01934 413355 

0117 956 7822 

0151 242 5353 

0117 925 3000 

0117 925 3377 

01734 995511 

Greater Manchester 
Albert E Sharp, Manchester 

Allied Provincial, Manchester 

Arnold, Stansby & Co, Manchester 

Brenston and Gothard Lid, Manchester 

Fair-mount Stockbrokers, Bolton 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Manchester 

John SiddaH & Son Lid, Manchester 

Llewellyn Greenhalgh Stockbrokers, 

Bolton 

Pilling & Co, Manchester 

Redmayne-Bentley, Manchester 

Sharemarket, Manchester 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Manchester 

W H Ireland Stephens & Co Lid, 

Manchester 

Wise Speke Ud, Manchester 

0161 834 2040 

01752 603377 

0161 832 8554 

0161 832 2924 

01204 362233 

0161 834 2332 

0161 832 7471 

01204 21697 

0161 832 6581 

0161 794 8018 

0161 237 9443 

0500 223899 

0800 137014 

0191 201 3990 

Buckinghamshire 
BPS Stockbroking, Aylesbury 

Waters Lunniss, MSton Keynes 

01296399633 

01908 691681 

Cambridgeshire 
Allied Provincial, Peterborough 01752.603377 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Cambridge 01223.327657 

waters Lunniss, Cambridge. Peterborough 01223 303101 

Hampshire 
Allied Provincial, Lyrraigton 01752 603377 

Brenston and Gothard Ltd, Southampton 01703 229229 

John SiddaH & Son Ltd, Fareham 01329 288641 

NeHson Cobboid Lid, 
Southampton, Winchester 0151 242 5353 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Southampton 0500 223899 

Cleveland ' 
Allied Provincial - StancCffe. 

Middlesbrough 

Wise Speke Lid, MtiOesbrough 

Cornwall 
Allied Provincial -Westlaka& Co, 

Rednith 

Greig Middfeton A Co Ltd, 7?uro * 

Cumbria.-:-' ' 
AHted Provincial, Carfsfe 

Hargreave Hale & Co, Garffete 

NeHson Cobboid Ltd, 

Bowness on Windermere 

Derbyshire 
Nicholson Barber & Co, Chsstsrfeki 

01752.603377 

0191 201 3990 

01752 603377 

01872 222485 

01752603377 

01228 818110 

0151 242 5228 

■0800 413738 

Hereford & Worcester 

Affied Provincial, Hereford 

CJL Probate & Financial Services, 

Droitwich 

'Harris Allday Lea & Brooks, Worcester 

John SiddaH & Son Lid, Malvern 

Hertfordshire 
Hoodless Brennan & Partners Lid, 

Bishop's Stortford 

.Humberside. 
ASed provirictaL Huff 
Redmayne-Bentley, Beverley 

Isle of Wight 
Neilson Cobboid Ltd, Newport 

01752 603377 

01905 770461 

01905 619499 

01684 893365 

01279 501502 

01752 603377 
01482 864090 

0151 242 5228 

Laurence Keen, EC4 

Paul E Schweder Milter & Co, EC2 

Pershing Securities Lid, E14 

Pilling & Co, EC2 

Raphael Zorn Hemstey Ltd, EC2 

Red mayne-Bentley, EC4 

S P Angel & Co, EC3 

Shaw & Co Ltd, EC2 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, EC1 

Waters Lunniss, WC1, EC2 

Westons Securities Ltd, EC3 

Wise Speke Ltd, EC2 

Merseyside 
NeHson Cobboid Lid, Liverpool 

Richard Bamber and Co, 

Formby, Liverpool 

Norfolk 
Barrett & Cooke, Norwich 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Norwich 

Waters Lunniss, Norwich 

North Yorkshire 
Cawood, Smithie & Co, Harrogate 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, York 

Hill Osborne & Co, Scarborough 

Redmayne-Bentley, Harrogate 

Northamptonshire 
Cave & Sons Ltd, Northampton 

Waters Limniss, Northampton 

0171 489 9493 

0171 490 5000 

0171 515 0398 

0171 613 3000 

0171 628 4000 

0171 489 9955 

0171 417 7757 

0500 223899 

0171 253 7502 

0171 405 4865 

0171 283 8466 

0191 201 3990 

0151 242 5228 

01704 833824 

01603 610280 

01603 760226 

01603 622265 

01423 530035 

01904 647911 

01723 372478 

01423 526886 

01604 21421 

01604 602998 

Beiteini & Dreysey Stockbrokers Ltd, 

Birmingham 
Clavedey Hyde Financial Mgmt Ltd, 

Wolverhampton 

Fyshe Horton Finney Ltd, Birmingham 

Harris Allday Lea & Brooks, Birmingham 

Hawthorne Securities Lid, Birmingham 

Roy James & Co, Birmingham 
Shakespeares Solicitors, Birmingham 

Shaw & Co Ud, Birmingham 

Walker, Crips, Weddle. Beck pic, SoHhuil 

West Sussex 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, 

Chichester 

Hood less Brennan & Partners Ltd, 

Worthing 
Neilson Cobboid Ltd, Chichester 

West Yorkshire 

Broadbridge (Stockbrokers), Leeds 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Leeds 

Hill Osborne & Co, Bradford 

Redmayne-Bentley, Leeds 

Wise Speke Ltd, Leeds 

0121 233 0900 

01782 205501 

0121 236 3111 

0121 625 0008 

0121 236 4086 

0121 200 2200 

0121 643 4853 

0500 223899 

' 01564 770568 

01243 786472 

01903 820520 

0151 242 5353 

0113 242 2211 

0113 243 9011 

01274 728866 

0113 243 6941 

0191 201 3990 

Wiltshire 
Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Marlborough 01672 861669 

Nottinghamshire 
Aged Provincial - WHIiam Chapman TVease & Co, 

Nottingham 

Barrett & Cooke, Mansfield 
Thomas Grant & Co Ltd, Nottingham 

Waters Lunniss, Nottingham 

01752 603377 

01623 23596 

0115 941 1301 

0115 950 3666 

Oxfordshire 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Lid, Oxford 01865 243581 

Devon 
AHied Provincial-Westlake & Co,- ■ n 

KS**1 “■ B"*Sr 01382 “ 

rrir- = M D A Investment Mgmt, Exeter 01271 44300 

Milton Philip J & Co, Barnstaple 3,803290092 
Robson Cottereil Ltd,' Torquay 0WQ3 290O92 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Plymouth 

Walked Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, ^33*33 

Newton Abbott 

Brachers (Solicitors), Maidstone 01622 673423 

Cripps Harries Han, Tunbridge Weils 01892 515121 

Foot Davson Investment Consultants Ltd, 
.fWlM 01892 549955 

Jarvis Investment Mgmt Ltd, 
TunbridgaWells 01892 51051 

NeHson Cobboid Lid, Tunbridge WeUs - 0151 242 5228 

Park Equity Services Ltd, Tunbridge WeUs 01892 669667 

Redmayne-Bentley, Ghislehurst 0181 295 1515 

WiBdnform Stockbrokers, Hawkhurst 01580 754488 

^ sons Ltd, ftroflb-n 01202 861534 

IA PritchardStockbrokereLtd, 01202 2g7035 

e°urifi^i. -4 unmt Boumemooth 01202 291662 M DA Investment Mgmt, Boumamouv 

Robson Cottereil Ltd, ni902 557581 
Bournemouth, Poole. Dorchester 

01202 297035 

01202 291662 

01202 557581 

Lancashire 
Hargreave Hale & Co, Blackpool, Preston 

Hedley & Co, Blackburn 

Leicestershire 

David Booler & Co, Leicester 

HHI Osborne & Co, Leicester 

Thomas Grant & Co Lid, Leicester 

WHshere Baldwin & Co, Leicester 

01253 21575 

01254 699333 

0116 253 7037 

0116 253 7788 

0116 255 0535 

0116 254 1344 

East Sussex 

Adams & Reiners, Lewes 

Brown Shipley Stockbrolong Ltd. 

BexhiUonSea 
Donne MBeham & Haddock, fingWon 

Duriacher & Co Ltd, Hove 

Robson Cottereil Lid, Eastbourne 

Shaw & Co Ud, Crowborough 

Essex 
Branston and Gothard Ud, 

Westcfiif on Sea 

Genaid Vivian Gray Ltd, Colchester 
Bedmayne-BenHey.I.e^iSea 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, 

Colchester 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, 

Gloucester. Csrencest^' 
Redmayne-Bentley. 

01273480616 

01424 219111 
01273744597 

01273 205217 

01323 738059 

0500 223899 

01702 347173 

0800 614858 

01702 470870 

01206 769001 

01242 251000 

01452 525444 

01453 758100 

Lincolnshire 

Hill Osborne & Co, Lincoln 

Streets-Ud, Urjcoln 

London 
Albert E Sharp, EC2 

Allied Provincial, SE1 

Augustme Ltd, EC1 

Barnard M D & Co Ud, E75, EC3 

Branston and Gothard Lid, EC2 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ud, EC2 

Chelsea Financial Services Ltd, SW10 

01522 525225 

01522 513311 

0121 233 2035 

01752 603377 

0171 606 4525 

0181 534 9090 

0171 6148400 

0171 726 4059 

0171 351 6022 

Christchurch investment MgmtLid, EC, 0171 726 4057 

D^!Tco&SUd’E’ 
Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd, WC1 

01719.1010 

Hoodless Brennan & Partners Ltd, EC2 om#39™°° 

Invesco Private Portfolio Mgmt Ltd. 020171 929 5269 

John Skktell & Son Ltd, SEJ 0171 237 1090 

Keith Baytey Rogers & Co ,,,7. 827 9979 

Harris AHday Lea & Brooks, Banbury 0 

Redmayne-Bentley, Henley on Thames 0 

Shropshire 
Hams AHday Lea & Brooks, 

Bridgnorth. Ludlow c 

Somerset 
Barnard M D & Co Ud - Barnard Marsh, 

WeUs 1 
Neilson Cobboid Ud, Taunton 0 

South Yorkshire 
Duriacher & Co Ltd, Rotherham 

Nicholson Barber & Co, 

Sheffield. Doncaster 

Staffordshire 
Cameron McDonald (Asset Mgmt) Ltd, 

Newcastle under Lyme, Uchfefcf 
Clavedey Hyde Financial Mgmt Ltd, 

Stoke on Trent, Newcastle under Lyme. 

Stone 
P H Pope & Son Stockbrokers, 

Stoke on Trent 

Suffolk 
Birkett Westhorp & Long (Solicitors), 

Ipswich 

Branston and Gothard Ud, 

Bury SI Edmunds 

Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd, Ipswich 

Redmayne-Bentley, Bury St Edmunds 

walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, 

Stowmarket 

Surrey 
Assets International Mgmt, Tadworth 

Greig Middleton & Co Ud, Guildford 

Tyne & Wear 
Allied Provincial - John S Smith & Co, 

Newcastle-upon Tyne 

| Wise Speke Ltd, Newcastle upon Tyne 

! West Midlands 
Albert E Sharp, Birmingham 

^ Allied Provincial - Smith Keen Murray, 

Birmingham 

01295 262562 

01491 411022 

01746 761444 

01749 679977 

0151 242 5228 

01709 368490 

0800 413738 

01782 628911 

01782 205501 

01782 202154 

01473 232300 

01284 704114 

0800 614858 

01284 723761 

01449 771882 

01737 830010 

01483 300585 

SCOTLAND 
Dumfries & Galloway 
Bell Lawrie White, Dumfries 

Grampian Region 
Abtrust Bell Lawrie Ltd, Aberdeen 

Cooper & Hay, Aberdeen 

Highland Region 
Redmayne-Bentley, Inverness 

Stirling Hendry & Co. Inverness 

Lothian Region 
Aibyn Investments Ltd, Edinburgh 

Allied Provincial - Parsons Penny, 

Edinburgh 
Bell Lawrie White, Edinburgh 

Greig Middleton & Co Ud, Edinburgh 

Neilson Cobboid Ltd, Edinburgh 

Tome & Co, Edinburgh 

Strathclyde Region 
Allied Provincial - Parsons Penny, 

Glasgow 
Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Glasgow 

Redmayne-Bentley, Glasgow 

Stirling Hendry & Co, Glasgow 

Tayskle Region 
Allied Provincial, Dundee 
Redmayne-Bentley, Perth 

Stirling Hendry & Co, Dundee 

WALES 
Ciwyd 
Allied Provincial, Cofwyn Bay 

Gwynedd 
Hargreave Hale & Co, Bangor 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Llandudno 

South Glamorgan 
Allied Provincial, Cardiff 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Cunningham Coates Ltd, Belfast 

D M Wright & Partners, Londonderry 

Magennis & Co, Newry 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

1 Guernsey 
i Rowan & Co Ltd, St Peter Port 

Shaw & Co Ltd, St Peter Port 

01752 603377 

0191 201 3990 

0121 233 2035 

01752 603377 

Jersey 

Rowan & Co Ltd, St Metier 

ISLE OF MAN 

Hargreave Hale & Co, Glenvine 

R L Stott & Co, Douglas 

Ramsey Crookall & Co Ltd, Douglas 

01387 252361 

01224 589345 
01224 573344 

01463 772072 
01463 220113 

0131 £20 0592 

01752 603377 

0131 225 2566 

0131 226 1234 

0151 242 5353 

0131 225 1766 

01752 603377 

0141 221 3103 

0141 248 6941 

0141 248 6033 

01752 603377 

01738 441144 

01382 226282 

01752 603377 

01248 353242 

01492 874391 

01752 603377 

01232 237142 

01504 263344 

01693 64317 

01481 51515 

0500 223899 

01534 31007 

01624 852330 
01624 662400 
01624 6238B4 
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A lesson from 
the mates 

Down Under 
How would we behave if faced 

by a disaster such as Kobe? 

I watched yesterday's 
television images of the 
appalling Japanese 

earthquake damage in the 
company of a Californian 
and an Australian. It was 
rather humbling as 1 could 
only guess at something 
they both knew from experi¬ 
ence: they knew what it 
means to live in a place 
where the whim of mighty 
nature can suddenly obliter¬ 
ate the cosiest of human 
nesting places, be those 
humans never so rich or 
knowing. They hadn’t had 
time to forget, either. It’S 
exactly a year since the Los 
Angeles earthquake and the 
fires that nearly ate Sydney. 

The Californian 
lotted uncomfort¬ 
able as we 
watched the 
zens of Kobe shar¬ 
ing their rice 
cakes and form¬ 
ing orderly end¬ 
less queues for 
water 90 per cent 
of Japanese re¬ 
gard themselves 
as middle-class 
and here they all 
were, bankers and 
bakers, conducting 

and Queensland earlier this 
month. I noticed dozens of 
makeshift indicators. Every 
little town welcomed you 
with a large sign displaying 
the logos of a dozen volun¬ 
tary organisations. Even 
one-store villages had recy¬ 
cling bins for rubbish and 
toy depots for the children of 
drought-stricken farmers, 
patches of carefully guard¬ 
ed rainforest and. of course, 
meeting places for the part- 
time fire-fighters to train 
after work against the hour 
when bush fires would try 
to undo the fruits of all this 
voluntary work. Every in¬ 
habitant. you felt, must be a 
Lion or a Rotarian, a mem¬ 

ber of the Country 
Woman’s Associ¬ 
ation or a Salva¬ 
tion Army helper. 

Some of the 
makeshift signs 
make you smile 
and sometimes 
wince. Only in a 
vast empty coun¬ 
try would the uni¬ 
versal valediction 
among passing 
strangers be “See 
you later, mate”. 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

___ them¬ 
selves like responsible bour¬ 
geois. He was remembering 
the looting and mayhem 
after the LA quake. 

The Australian by con¬ 
trast waxed sentimental 
about community spirit and 
the phenomenon of Aussie 
mateship. It emerged again 
through the smoke last Jan¬ 
uary with jolly blackened 
fa™*: as 23,000 trained, 
volunteer fire-fighters 
drained everything and ran 
to save Sydney. This they 
did magnificently, virtually 
without loss of life. Some 
things went wrong, of 
course: groups were 
dropped by helicopter on 
Mazing hillsides and left to 
battle on for days until 
someone remembered to 
bring food and tents, but 
they didn’t whinge as a Pom 
might And they certainly 
didn't loot 

The Australian’s pride 
was justified. Travelling 
through New South Wales 

And surely this business of 
cosily abbreviating every¬ 
thing has gone too far. I was 
completely stumped when 
the Aussie Earl of Strad- 
broke threatened to sue his 

_jf ads". Light only 
iwned when he gave the 

names of his accountants 
and solicitors. Never mind die lin¬ 

guistic foibles. In 
Australia, unlike 

America, the frontier spirit 
survives to face down fire, 
drought and numerous oth¬ 
er reminders of nature's 
malevolence. In same places 
the drought that began to 
break last month had gone 
on for an unimaginable six 
years. And, tragically, the 
hank foreclosed on hun¬ 
dreds of farmers only weeks 
before the first rain ML. 
Unlike us, Australians are a 
tough matey lot I dread to 
think how wed be if Britain 
had earthquakes. Worse 
than the Californians, I fear. 

Ruth PiinHman ha.s spent 20 years working with ‘the sad, magandtag; 

‘I may be 
helping our 

own burglars 
even now 

I 
t speaks volumes about 
Lady Rundman that al¬ 
though she is entitled to 

_travel first class, she 
never does. “I worked it out," 
she says. “If I go second class, 
we save enough to pay for 
eight extra days of visits to 
mental hospitals." 

This week she chaired her 
first meeting of die Mental 
Health Act Commission, hav¬ 
ing. taken over from Louis 
Bknn-Cooper at a time when 
avoidable tragedies isuch as 
the death of Georgina Robin¬ 
son, stabbed by a schizophren¬ 
ic strike new fear into the 
public heart over the catas¬ 
trophic failures of the Mental 
Health Act 

Lady Rundman heads a 
ri-flm of 90 dedicated commis¬ 
sioners: psychiatrists, lawyers, 
social workers and lay people. 
Even before the Blom-Cooper 
report an Monday, the Com¬ 
mission had decided to in¬ 
crease its visits to hospitals 
and to individual patients, and 
to see that “leave" practices are 
tightened. (Georgina Robin¬ 
son'S killer was on a shopping 
trip leave when he bought his 
knife.) 

What Ruth Rundman is 
most anxious about is that die 
fear of crime, which already 
blights society, now extends to 
the fear of mental illness. 

“I’m afraid there is a statisti¬ 
cal terrorism inflicted on our 
society by crime figures — and 
I speak as someone who was 
recently burgled for the tenth 
time." The burglars got in 
through the front door while 
die Rundmans slept, and took 
all their Christmas presents. 
“But it's essential not to be 
anything other than measured 
in one’s response.” she says.“i 
dare say I may be helping the 
burglars in Wormwood 
Scrubs even now." (One of her 
jobs is running an outreach 
Citizens Advice Bureau at the 
Scrubs.) 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

The Commission meets in 
Nottingham every Wednes¬ 
day, so we met on the Sam 
train. She is a tall handsome 
South African with a sharp 
wit, who has spent 20 years 
sitting on committees to do 
with the care of “the sad, the 
mad and die bad". (When 
Lord Shaftesbury was given 
her job in Victorian times, he 
was known as “the lunacy 
commissioner*'. Ruth Rund¬ 
man rather wishes she could 
be called that today.) 

She was brought up in the 
vibrant political and intellectu¬ 
al Jewish community erf Jo¬ 
hannesburg. Her mother. 
Ellen HeDmann—whose own 
father had arrived from Ba¬ 
varia as a messenger bey, and 
prospered to become the first 
Jew admitted to the teak-lined 
Rand Club — was an anthro¬ 
pologist, the first woman to 
gain a doctorate at the Univer¬ 
sity of the Witwatersrand, the 
first to work in an African 
township, a founder of die 
Progressive Party, an influen¬ 
tial race relations wallah who 
— if her warnings had only 
been heeded — could have 
saved South Africa from 40 
years of apartheid. She died m 
1982, too soon to see the 
fulfilment of her work, which 
is why her daughter has found 
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herseif unable to face going 
back. 

Ruth went to Johannes¬ 
burg's Roedean, curtseying to 
teachers and calling them 
madam and receiving an ex¬ 
cellent education under the 
English headmistress. Miss 
Le Maitre, that left her ‘Nvith 
two history degrees, highly 
eflurateri and wholly unenv 

r. She should have 
a doctor or a lawyer. 

“Ive never been ambitious, 
and I’ve had an interesting 
life, but I’ve always regretted 
not having had a modest 
career." . . 

She came to Britam and to 
Girton, in whose corridors she 
felt especially alien, friendless 
and unwelcome when she 
saw, pinned to the door of the 
great Shakespearean scholar 
M.C. Bradbrook, a notice: 
“Miss Bradbrook will be at 
home to Christians on Sunday 
night" . , 

In Cambridge die married 
the distinguished historian 
Denis Mack Smith, but three 
years lfliter she fell in love with 
Gariy Rundman, fellow of 
Trinity. 

S 
he married Rundman 
at San Francisco’s City 
Hall where everyone 

, M seemed to be too busy 
to conduct a wedding. “We 
eventually found a traffic 
judge, who conducted some 
sort of negotiation an the 
telephone in the middle of the 
ceremony, and who admon¬ 
ished my father-in-law [the 
2nd Viscount Rundman] for 
signing the register with only 
his surname." 

She then settled down to 
domestic life in St John’s 
Wood. “I had three children in 
four years and was priggish 
about help. I didn't want to 
work except in the most hum¬ 
ble and voluntary way.” 

But the humfile voluntary 
work with the Citizens Advice 
Bureau in Hadcney revealed 
that what she did best was 
helping people to their rights, 
benefits and responsibilities. 
Today, the borough of Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea pays her 
as a CAB advice worker, 
which indudes work among 
prisoners at Wormwood 
Scrubs, where she was on 
Tuesday, helping prisoners 
with problems over their fam¬ 
ilies’ rent access to their 
children... 

Twenty years ago the then 
Home Secretary, Roy Jenkins, 
spotted her potential great- 
and-goodness and appointed 
her to rite Advisory Council on 
the Misuse of Drugs. She 
discovered that her skill is to 
get people of divergent exper¬ 
tise to work together. “It’s 
what I can do. I can’t speak in 
public. I can't write, but the 
one thing 1 have a feeling for is 
working with people in a 
common cause." > 

With a group of friends 
including Mark Bonham Car¬ 
ter she founded the Prison 
Reform Trust She _ 
deplores tiie rise in 
the imprisonment 
of women — up by 
40 per cent in two 
years, the vast ma¬ 
jority of whom 
would be better do¬ 
ing community 
service. Her five 
years on tiie board 
of English Nat¬ 
ional Opera repre¬ 
sent the only time 
she was cm a com¬ 
mittee that was 
“straight fun". - — 

Ruth Rundman 
is a good example of the “who 
pan we think of?" ad-hocery of 
English establishment life. 

V 
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Lady Rundman: “There is a statistical terrorism inflicted on society by crime figures” 

'I’ve 
always 

regretted 

not having 
had a 

modest 
career’ 

can holidays report that while 
others are pushing each other 
in the pool Garry Rundman 
is impertifrbalrfy reading a 
theoretical history of tiie social 
order. 

His wife’s new job is to be 
the “eyes and ears of tiie 
Health Secretary". For her, the 
faultline in the community 
care system is the failure to 
provide proper structures to 
replace the old institutions. “If 
you’re going to compel people 

to aftercare, then I 
feel passionately 
there is a moral 
obligation also to 
provide all the 
things tooy Med: 
hostels and group 
houses, for people 
who want to learn 
to live indepen¬ 
dently: occupation, 
income, company, 
purposeful activi¬ 
ty. At the moment 
the aftercare dis¬ 
charge plans are 
often cursory, the 
services aren't 

currently under scrutiny by 
Lord Nolan. There are far 
more women like her, she 
points out. but the same three 
or four get appointed to boards 
and panels. “The rolling stone 
gathers all tiie moss. Yet this 
country is stuffed full of talent¬ 
ed and competent women who 
are not pranoted. I feel very 
strongly about that." 

Her husband, the 3rd Vis¬ 
count Rundman — of the 
Rundman Royal Commission 
on Criminal Justice— chairs a 
large multinational company, 
is deputy chairman of tiie 
Securities and Investments 
Board, treasurer erf the Child 
Poverty Action group and a 
fellow of Trinity. “And he 
writes books, in longhand He 
works aH the time, but never 
complains, never says he’s too 
busy. Its partly his impressive 
intellect, so he can understand 
things quicker. He is the most 
rational man thats ever lived.’ 
Friends who have shared Tus- 

there to make them seriously 
effective and organisationally 
tight ITS a huge job. And we 
have to resource it" 

She points out that toe 
greatest risk attached to severe 
mental illness is to the patients 
themselves. “Georgina Robin- 
seal’s was a terrible death, not 
to be underplayed for a mo¬ 
ment but there were about a 
dozen suicides in the last three 
years at that centre. 

“As for crisis facilities, these 
tend to be open from nine to 
Etc, Monday to Friday, and 
mental illness strikes at any 
time: above all on Christmas 
Day, whet people fed more 
marginalised titan ever." 

1 asked about her own 
Christmas, after tiie burglary. 
“Oh. we had a jolly Christmas 
after all Because we are such 
privileged people we rushed 
out and bought more presents, 
but all . I could think of was. 
supposing this had happened 
to a poor family? One spends 

■ erne’s life thinking about these 
disparities, and one’s good 
fortune.” 
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Norman Hammond on the newly discovered prehistoric cave paintings 
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A Grotte Chauvet painting, discovered last month: they occur not in well-lit living areas but mostly in dark, inaccessible places which suggests they are not giant wall-menus The discovery of an 
elaborately decorated 
cave in France, with 
prehistoric wall paint¬ 

ings of bison, rhinoceros and 
other animals still as fresh as 
when they were executed 
20.000 years ago. reminds us 
that our Ice Age ancestors may 
have lived a simple life; hut 
were anything but simple- 
minded. Their portrayals of 
the beasts that-they hunted 
show astute observation of 
animal behaviour, as well as a 
range of artistic expression 
unparalleled for centuries 
thereafter. 

The first cave art finds, in 
northern Spain and- south¬ 
western France in toeJSTQs, 
were dismissed by many 
scholars as-fefces- Marce&o 
de Sautoola. who found Alta-: 
mira. with its great ceding 
paintings of ptunging and 
stampeding bison, was dis¬ 
missed as a fraud when* he 
reported his find m 1880. and it 
took until early this century for 
the last diehards to be con- 
vinced. Of French professional 
archaeologists, only Gabriel 
de Moriillet was brave enough 
to proclaim from the begin¬ 
ning: "Cest I'enfance de Tart, 
ce n'est pas I'art de I'enfanL" 

Much of the vital investiga¬ 
tion took place in cave around, 
the village of Les Eyries kt the 

Dark secrets of 
the Ice Age artist 

s 

Dordogne, where the Cro- 
Magnon rock-shelter yielded 
prehistoric human - remains 
that gave their name to our 

" own modem sub-species. Ex- 
cavationsatLaMwithe. Font 
de.Gaumeand La Ferrassie 
showed-' indubitably. -. toat 
pataeobtoic occupation layers. 
covered and concealed paint¬ 
ings, which must perforce be . 
olderstilL - ..S - ; 

.. Today the histay of Euro¬ 
pean cave art goes back same 
30 centuries, and- can Jot 
traced from simpteblacfc and 
red line drawings at La 
Ferrassie to the polychrome 
marvels of Lascaux and Alta- 
mha-Morethan 90 per cent of 
the art scholarsestimate, was 

, created in die Magdalenian 
period between about 19,000 
and.10.000 years ago to whkh 
both sites, and the newly 
discovered Grotte Chauvet. 
belong. 

>st’s 

-The threat to paintings un¬ 
seen and untouched for mil¬ 
lennia has led the most 
spectacular recent discoveries 
to be ruled off-limits from toe 
start the Grotte Cosquer near 
Marseilles can be entered only 
through a timwned entrance 
passages and there are no 
pans to make it more accessi¬ 
ble: its wealto of art. even now 
the subject (tfs&dtariycantrtb 
versy—the current issue of the 
journal Antiquity has a vigor: 
ous debate over toe markings 
and . precise identification of 
great auks and other birds 
portrayed cm its walls — is 
known only from photographs 
and drawings. 

Jean Clones, doyen of 
FVench cave-art scholars, esti¬ 
mated yesterday that the new 
Grotte Chauvet could take 30 
years to document and pub¬ 
lish. and frrspte of pressure 
from tourism interests in the 

Sale 

Arddcfce region, it too wifl stay 
closed. 

Their studies may make it 
possible to open a window into 
the mind of Ice Age man in 
Europe, and understand the 
motives that led to the creation 
of the marvels of Lascauxand 
the Grotte Chauvet. Nearly a 
century ago the-first tentative 
interpretations of the French 
and Spanish caves took inspi¬ 
ration from ethnography, and 
suggested that toe art was a 
form of Sympathetic magic. 

By controlling the image of 
toe animal, the idea went, one 
could control the animal itself, 
and thereby obtain success in 
toe hunt Certainly, the bulk of 
the paintings are of animals, 
and of precisely the species 
most frequently and success¬ 
fully hunted by palaeolithic 
man, if toe bones recovered 
from ancient middens are 
anything to go by. Bison, 
aurochs (the huge native Euro¬ 
pean cattle, now extinct), red 
deer, reindeer, horse and 
mammoth predominate on 
wfaat some ‘scholars still see 
as just a form of giant wall- 
menu. 

But there are problems: 

be needed for reindeer 
hunting. 

Any credible hypothesis 
needs to account not only for 
the emphasis on edible ani¬ 
mals in toe majority of caves, 
but the virtual absence of 
humans, plants, and carni¬ 
vores such as bears and fe¬ 
lines. Humans did not eat toe 
latter, but they would certainly 

have respected them. The re¬ 
port of leopard, panther and 
rhinoceros from toe Grotte 
Chauvet suggests a new slant 
on this old problem. 

Some of toe paintings may 
reflect a palaeolithic world 
view or mythic history, a 
“dream time" before the harsh 
reality of their present: the 
abundance of animals may 
indeed have been wished-for 
rather than observed. It may 
have been a way of making 
dinner more approachable in 
the mind and thus, with hick, 
in the hum as well. Whatever 
the answers, if answers ever 
emerge from what Kipling 
called “the dim red dawn of 
man", the art of the Ice Age is 
an impressive reminder that 
our forebears were as creative, 
and as cogitative, as ourselves- 
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Unadventurous 
adventurers 

miss the point 
Surely an affair should be 

with someone different? 

Ken Dunn was only 
56 when he died; a 
mournful thing, not 

to be mocked. However, 
since his wife and mistress 
have gone public with their 
lawsuit over who shall be 
buried next to him. they 
must accept that the rest of 
us are irresistibly and taste¬ 
lessly fascinated. For Mr 
Dunn is revealed as the 
epitome of a familiar type: 
noi a serial monogamist but 
a photocopy polygamist He 
led not a double life but a 
twin one. 

For 20 years he lived 
partly with his wife — 
greying curly hair, with big 
square spectacles — and 
partly with his 
mistress. Ms Coo¬ 
per. greying curly 
hair, two years 
older, more big 
square specs. The 
women acknowl¬ 
edged one another 
with guarded tol¬ 
erance: they had a 
lot in common. 
On weekdays Mr T,If 
Dunn lived at Ms DT FR 
Cooper's; at week- J 
ends with his wife. 
The houses are similar: Mrs 
Dunn says that he built 
identical kitchen extensions 
at each and used toe same 
wallpaper in the living 
room. Both houses had their 
windows replaced at toe 
same time: in each, he put 
his car keys and watch in 
the same place on the 
mantelpiece. Both homes 
had dogs called Kim: it is 
not known whether they 
were aware of each other’s 
existence, and if so, whether 
they were offended. 

Such unadventurous 
adventurers are all around 
us. Certain men have an 
uncanny knack for pairing 
off with the same woman 
over and over again in 
different editions. It may be 
genetically explicable in 
young bachelors who know 
their “type": an old flatmate 
of mine dated a bewildering 
succession of air hostesses 
with dazzling smiles and 
blonde bobs, so that the only 
way we could son them out 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

When 1 left he was 
courting again, 
and a colleague 

swore she overheard him on 
toe phone to the new 
woman, obediently asking if 
there was anything he could 
collect for her. I bet he 
bought her a budgie. 

Maybe we should accept 
h as a sincere form of flattery. 
Women are forever discon¬ 
tentedly planning fresh Stans 
and new lives. Ear more 
insulting, when you come to 
think of it. than just wanting 
more of the same. 

MUITIYORK CLASSICS 
FOR UNDER £1000. 
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2 FREE 
Ladder tuck drain when 
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was by airlines. Communal 
dinner parties were pref¬ 
aced by panicky whispers of 
“1 know it’s Dan Air, but is 
rt Sharon or Sian?" 

More baffling is the older 
man who disentangles him¬ 
self from an unhappy mar¬ 
riage and immediately 
takes up with a done of his 
wife: another commanding 
redhead, another giggly 
dinger, another intense 
neurotic. The idea of a man 
abandoning a frump for a 
glaroourpuss is popular, 
but not as often accurate as 
you would think. Film stars 
may take the trophy-wife 
route, probably because 
they need not see all that 

much of them. Or¬ 
dinary men are 
more likely to sign 
up with someone 
so like the previ¬ 
ous model that 
they get the names 
muddled and 
have to resort to 
“darling", much 
as Mr Dunn 

BY called both dogs 
rpo Kim and grand 

Edwardian ladies 
used to insist that 

their maids be called Betty. 
It is the duplicate domes- 

tidiy. though, which is 
weirdest 1 once temped in 
an office with a man whose 
long-standing mistress rang 
up just as often as his wife to 
nag him about bringing 
home the dry-cleaning. 
They both had budgies, and 
he used to pickup two lots of 
food from toe comer pet 
shop. 
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■ A new dictionary will 
help us to avoid confusing 
our foreign friends Herman the German speaks as gut- 

turaliy as your neighbour in the 
window seat on the Glasgow Super- 

Shuttle using the sick-bag: “ich bin ein 
student of your unsympathetic English, and 
I overhear these false friends of yours. Their 
ratio and politics irritate me. Why does your 
English receipt for marmalade have oranges 
and lemons, but never strawberries or apri¬ 
cots? On the other hand, why do you call 
Christmas pudding and bread-and-butter 
pudding and your other disgusting sweet 
messes puddings? Any German knows that 
the Pudding means one thing only, the 
sloppy milk shape you euphemise as 
blancmange. No wonder foreigners call the 
English ‘puddings'. Zis is my reclamation.** 

The German Reklamation means a query 
or complaint Marmeiade in German is jam 
made from any sort of fruit not just oranges. 
In German irritieren means to confuse 
someone. Although a laborious student. 
Herman has been taken in by several other 
false English friends. A false friend is a word 
in a foreign language which looks or sounds 
like a word in your in your own language but 
has a different meaning. When Herman says 
Ratio he means reason, and Politik means 
policy for him. In German “overhear" means 
to be tired of hearing something. 

False friends are created by two causes. 
Many English words started from the same 
origins as similar words in other Indo- 
European languages, but have developed 

: different meanings. Words start changing 
' their meanings for native speakers separated 

by as little as a river or a parish boundary. 
They are changed much more and more 
strangely by a sea or national frontier. For 
example, “sensible" in English looks like 
sensible (French, Spanish) and sensibel 
(German. Danish. Norwegian. Swedish). 
Bur h does not have the same meaning. In 
these other languages, the words mean the 
same as the English “sensitive". “A preserva¬ 
tive" may mean a substance to keep jam or 
bodies fresh in English. But in Italian. 
French, Spanish. German, Danish, Czech. 
Polish and Russian it means a condom. In 
French. Condom is a town or a rugby-player. 

The second way in which false' friends let 
learners down is when English words have 
been borrowed by other languages for new 
purposes. For example, “super" has been 
snitched by several other languages, but not 
to mean a police superintendent or the jolly- 
hockey-sticks and old-fashioned English 
expression of delight In Japanese and Kor¬ 
ean. super means a supermarket. In Thai, to 
confuse us. it means unleaded petrol. 

Sabine the Frenchwoman speaks: “I 
ignore Idont know) the traffic [funny 
faisinessj of your distracting [entertaining] 
language, by which you call my scotch Sello- 
tape. and my blouse means a woman's 
bodice instead of an overall or a snooker 
pocket.” 

Such false friends and traitors of idiom 
and accent mean that only brilliant linguists 

’ (such as George Steiner, who does not quite 
know what his first language is) are ever 
going to speak a second language without 
betraying that they are not to the mannerism 
bom. The best way to learn a language is to 
live with the native-speakers. But computers 
are making second languages as well as 
many other things easier for us all. 

To make a dictionary, once upon a Sam¬ 
uel. poor drudges toiled over slips in garrets 
for decades, ruining their eyesight and their 
handwriting. A modem computer can in a 
minute riffle through a database of language 
vaster than they dreamt of in nightmares, 
identifying false friends for different lan¬ 
guages. finding the frequency of collocations 
{ruin is heavy rather than strong, tea is 
strong rather than powerful)- and marking 
the most common errors of Herman and 
how they differ from Sabine's and Kazuo's. 

Next month. Cambridge University Press 
is launching a new line of English-language 
reference books with its International Dic¬ 
tionary of English. This will vex Oxford 
University Press and others who have ban 
longer in the Geld. It may be one of the last 
great dictionaries between hard covers 
before computers and screens take over. But 
the public market for dictionaries is inex¬ 
haustible. Welcome this latest exposer of 
amis faux and other wonderful quirks and 
quarks of language. 

Imagine: Levin & Levin 
Anyone could be an advertising executive 

like the Saatchis — I nearly fell into the trap 

myself — but what a bogus business it is 

Now. now. now, now. now! 
You didn't think, did you. 
that I would — nay, that I 
could — keep out of the Saat- 

chi business? Shame on you if you did! 
For it is one of those rare but immensely 
delightful uproars in which to my eye 
everybody involved is perfectly awful. So 
awful, indeed, that it is impossible for 
those on the sidelines (which means 
everyone except the Saatchis and their 
opponents) to take sides. But to make 
sure. I have ordered, all on my cost, a 
huge quantity of deckchairs and ice¬ 
cream cones. 

Let's stan with the Saatchis them¬ 
selves. Who are they? If you look in 
Who's Who you will get a considerable 
shock, for Saaichi the elder (Charles) 
gives barely three lines which tell us 
nothing, not even the names of his 
parents, and his junior (Maurice) adds 
nothing except dial he studied at LSE. 
(Well, so did I. but I'm not awful.) 

The only Saatchis in the Business sec¬ 
tion of the phone-book are all offshoots 
of the Saatchi empire itself, and there is 
no Saaichi at all in the personal book. 
(Mind you. there are only three Racklins 
in the book, and ail of them are my 
family; but at least I know where 1 come 
from, and 1 am not too shy to tell the 
world.) Until the Saatchis tell us. then. [ 
shall go about saying that they started in 
the stews of Cairo, barely getting a 
livelihood by selling used carpets. 

But did you see the letter, published in 
full in The Times, in which Saatchi 
junior vented his spleen (for something 
like 40 years I have waited for an op¬ 
portunity to get that phrase into some¬ 
thing I am writing, and at last I have 
succeeded)? Why don’t people in the 
spleen-venting business stop a moment 
and and consult me? The letter was a 
savage assault upon the villains (as 
Saatchi would think them), and I dare 
say he went to bed well pleased by the 
number of wounds he counted upon his 
enemies. Bur I could have told him. and 
would have told him if, as I say. he 
had listened to me. Because, his head 
buried in the pseudo-science of adver¬ 
tising, he could not understand that 
when there is a battle, and it is 
manifestly won by X. anything said by Y 
in the form of squealing or shouting' or 
screaming, let alone all three, is dis¬ 
counted in its entirety, having been 
instantly stored by the bystanders in the 
file labelled sour gropes. 

Anyway, advertising is a pseudo- 
science. and anybody with a bit of 

imagination and intelligence could suc¬ 
ceed in it And — I bet you didn’t know 
this — 1 tried my hand at it, many years 
ago. with enormous success, and would 
have wiped out the entire clan Saatchi if 
1 had continued. 

It was (ike this. My beloved friend 
Sidney Bernstein was an konodasu 
among other tilings, and he delighted in 
dastidng the icons. Sidney loved his 
Granada television station passionately, 
but he also loved to pull the rug from 
under the experts, and he had got into 
his head that the experts were wrong 
when they said that it was a waste of 
money to push the advertising in the 
height of summer, be¬ 
cause everybody is 
away, and those who 
aren’t away are sitting 
in the garden ignoring 
the media. One week¬ 
end when I was stay¬ 
ing in his beautiful 
house, he broached the 
subject, and told me he 
was about to start his 
campaign. Whereupon, 1 had an idea; I 
said: “It you take space for newspaper 
advertising. I will concoct and write 
some adverts to match — and" 1 added, 
“funny ones at that" “Done," said 
Sidney, and off we went 

I think the ads ran in The Guardian. 
and that would figure, because Sidney's 
television bailiwick covered Manches¬ 
ter. And l think that each of my ads had 
a whole page to itself. But the point of all 
this is that I found my ads ludicrously 
easy to think up and write. (If there is 
some octogenarian at The Guardian 
who remembers all this and can fill in 
the gaps. I shall be much obliged, and if 
there is a nonagenarian who can lay 
hands on my set of adverts. 1 shall be 
even more pleased.) 

Anyway, my footsteps turned into a 
different avenue, and here I am. in the 
other — surely more noble — inky trade. 

Although I look down upon the 
advertising business, 1 know that we 
could nor get along without ft. because 
without if we would be appallingly 
limited in our choices. Once, many years 

ago, there was a serious and striking 
and impartial American newspaper 
which eschewed advertising altogether, 
it died, of course, but it lived for an 
astonishingly long time. 

Where was 1? Well, all at sea. For a 
start I am bewildered by the fact that 
both sides are calling themselves 
Saatchi: for instance, among the thou¬ 
sands of headlines floating about like 
snowflakes, one massive one read 
“Saatchi agency sues Maurice and 
defectors"; but how can Saatchi sue 
Maurice when Maurice is the bloke in 
the middle being sued? Worse still: “Mr 
Maurice. Saatchi....this week an-’ 

nounced his intention 
of setting up in compe¬ 
tition with Saatchi and 
Saatchi." And all of 
a sudden, when 1 was 
least expecting it 
somebody else an¬ 
nounced that “Saatchi 
brothers may be sued 
over Adidas cash row". 
I goggled: who is Adi¬ 

das. and what does he do for a living? 
(Not sue me. I trust) Then more and 
more names that I have never heard 
of come pouring in — the latest being 
someone called, mellifluously. Robert 
Louis-Dreyfus. Is he Adidas'S brother? 
And which Saatchi or Saatchis are 
threatening to sue another lot more of 
Saatchis? 

Then there was the squabble over 
whose files could be looked at and whose 
couldn't, and somebody ran away with 
somebody's hoop, and somebody ran 
away with somebody else’s drum, and 
somebody else stuck a pin in somebody 
rise’s balloon, and "... it was revealed in 
mid-December that Chicago fund man¬ 
ager David Herro was planning to oust 
Maurice Saatchi from the Chair of ad 
agency", and I am doubled up at the 
news that there is a Chair of ad agency. 

Nor does it end there: as a matter of 
fact, it won't end before foe Christmas 
after next because “Embattled Saatchi 
chief executive Charlie Scott has accused 
Maurice and his colleagues... of caus¬ 
ing as much damage as possible with 

their resignations... This is a cynical, 
organised campaign to destabilise the 
group and I am appalled.?. 

Very possibly; but just as I was being 
sick all over my boots, somebody sug¬ 
gested that Saatchi & Saatchi should 
change its name; the hero of this bril¬ 
liant suggestion is one Tbm Russell, 
and die thing must be catching on, 
because "another Saatchi director want 
ed a new name to be imposed tomor¬ 
row", and “the director said that 
immediately after a name change, the 
company should relaunch itself. Well, 
yes. actually, and thars not all. Mr 
Russell was unconcerned by a threat 
from a US investor, Arkhurst Invest¬ 
ments, to sue Saaichi & Saatchi‘s 
directors for damages stemming from 
Mr Saatchi’s ousting. Wheeeee! But what about my boots? You 

know, when I was sick all over 
them. You must remember— it 
was when the whole creepy- 

crawly. slap-and-pinch, snari-and-bum- 
kiss. greasy-pole and back-slap and 
back-stab was at its height And I de¬ 
mand the price of a pair of ruined boots. 

Or III teiL 111 tell anyone who is 
listening that this kind of business is a 
business which, although it is impossi¬ 
ble to change fundamentally, will sooner 
or later have to change or face revolu¬ 
tion. No, nobody wiD be hanged from 
the bmp-posts—it won’t be that kind of 
revolution, but it will be a revolution 
nonetheless. A revolution that will say 
“No, J shall not go into this bit of 
business with you. although it is 
perfectly legal, because if 1 did I would 
have to have my clothes fumigated as 
soon as the business was finished: and. 
more to the point, f would not wish my 
children to despise me". 

1 could not be any kind of business 
man or financier, because I would not 
understand what it was afl about (The 
other day, reading, I came across the 
word “debenture", and I realised that 
although 1 had seen the word quite 
frequently, I have no idea what it is.) 
But if I were abreast of such masters, I i 
would have no stomach far such a fight 
because, I believe that bit by bit l would | 
became as those people have become. 
You will tell me, and h will be true, 
that there are many, many businessmen 
who are as disgusted as I am at the 
contemplation of those shenanigans. 
Yes: but I would fear, to the end of my 
days, that if I were to touch pilch. I 
would be defiled. 

Lighting up time 
/ESTM1NSTER is brightening 
p. At dusk last night a switch 
-as flicked, sunglasses were don- 
ed and the four faces of the Big 
en clocktower were bathed in 
azzling eco-friendly beams. 
Concerned, like everyone else, at 

le size of their electricity bills, 
IPs on one of the less glamorous 
immittees have been examining 
•ays to cut costs. And they claim 
i have discovered the seemingly 
npossible; brighter, cheaper 
imps that should Iasi 15 years ai 
ast. on something known as 
igh-frequency induction. 
Originally, the clock was iliumi- 

ated by Victorian gas lamps, but 
11906 electricity was introduced, 
ith ten 100-watt bulbs behind 
ich face. 
“Big Ben is a beacon." says Ray 

oweiJ, MP, chairman of the 
louse of Commons Aecommoda- 
on and Works Committee. “In 
le past it has always been loo 
im. Now we can show off one of 
ur greatest historical landmarks 
s it should be seen," It is intended 
jat the new installation will shave 
3.500 a year off electricity and 
jaintenance bills, but Powell 
{plains that the switch-on itself 
as not a grand affair. “We cant 
fford it" 

• It pays to be polite. The journal¬ 
ist Alexander Chancellor's fine for 
drunken driving was reducedfrom 
£500 to £400 yesterday because, 
the judge told him. he had been 
very helpful to the arresting 
officers when stopped in Kensing¬ 
ton after a Christmas part}'. 

Handy lord 
VISCOUNT COWDRAY will be 
missed by the polo world, but his 
death this week also robs kitchen 

essc% police, 
little old Lams 

DIVISION 

staff at his 60.000-acre Aberdeen¬ 
shire estate of a man whose advice 
was readily sought ar ihe stove. 
The most recent example of his cu¬ 
linary' rips came ar Christmas 
when the octogenarian peer 
turned up from Cow-dray Park in 
Surrey. 

When he arrived for breakfast 
in the morning he learnt that 
the cook. Christine Morrison, had 
broken her wrist and was strug¬ 
gling with boiled eggs. Cow-dray, 
who lost his left arm in the re* 
treai from Dunkirk, understood 
her plight only too well and 
rushed to her aid. “He was amaz¬ 
ingly dexterous with his one 
hand." explains a retainer. “He 
could cop an egg with one hand in 
ajifly." 

Roll ’em 
DINING recently as guests in one 
of the capital’s casinos, the Ritz 
Club. John and Nonna Major 
were given an abrupt lesson in the 
draconian regulations endured by 
British gaming dubs. 

Casinos are, by law. obliged to 
stop serving drinks at midnight, 
with half an hour’s drinking-up 
time. So at 12.30 precisely, the 
Prime Minister's unfinished glass 
of brandy was politely but firmly- 
removed from the dinner table, in 
accordance with the curfew. 

With gambling continuing until 

DIARY 
4am, the PM appeared surprised 
at the absurdity of the rule. He left 
with a note from the management, 
apologising if his evening was 
spoilt, but suggesting he might 
like to do something about it 

No cod 
TWO OF Westminster’s fishy reb¬ 
els. Sir Richard Body and Rupert 
Aliason. showed solidarity with 
disgruntled fishermen on Wednes¬ 
day’s Nine O'clock News by 
munching their way through cod 
and chips. 

The venue for their meal was 
The Laughing Halibut in West¬ 
minster. favourite fish-and-chip 
emporium of MPs and. increas¬ 
ingly, a refuge for piscine rebels. 
Sir Richard insists he is a regular. 
“We didn’t just do it for the cam¬ 
eras. I ate every' morsel. Even if 
our fish did come from the North 

Sea, the Spanish vessels would be 
there sooner or later." 

Keep stumm 
RECENT winners of the lottery 
will probably sympathise with the 
desire for anonymity expressed by 
winners back in the 18th century. 
A poster for the English State Lot¬ 
tery of 1786 is coming up for sale at 
Phillips, the auctioneers. 

The lottery total offered was a 
vast E300.000. The poster lists pre¬ 
vious winners simply as “a gentle¬ 
man in Berkeley Square" or “a 
society of ladies and gentlemen 
from Comhili". Tickets cost 6d, 
and entrants were assured politely 
of “the earliest intelligence sent of 
their success". 

Huge fan 
NORMA MAJOR'S dress sense 
has seldom been called into ques¬ 
tion. Yet next month, her clothes 
allowance faces one of its sterner 
tests. She is expected among bid¬ 
ders at Sotheby's forthcoming sale 
of Dame Joan Sutherland’s oper¬ 
atic costumes. 

She has written an uninspiring 
introduction for the sale’s bro¬ 
chure, in which she notes that 
Dame Joan finds the role of Belli¬ 
ni's Norma her most taxing — 
hardly surprising considering that 

Stupendous: Dame Joan 

the character sets firs to herself to¬ 
wards the end of the opera. 

• Lord Kagan, who died this 
week, was an extraordinarily am¬ 
bitious chess player. So much so, 
that he had an eclectic selection of 
chess sets. “He always managed to 
find a chess set with obscureJook- 
ing pieces which his opponent 
couldn't recognise^That gave him 
a head start." says a regular com¬ 
batant. “And if that didn't work 
he would sing loudly in Lithua¬ 
nian. which would put anyone 
off." 

PHS 

A Fascist 
at Chatham 

House? 
npnis MacShane 

deplores a shaming 

invitation 

Chatham House, as the Royal 
Institute for International Affaire 
is familiarly known, is Britain's 

premier think-tank on foreign policy. 
Fbunded in 1920. it g^med.world 
renown with Arnold Toynbee^ legend¬ 
ary pre-war annual surveys of global 
politics. Its patron is the Queen, and its 
presidents are the Lords Callaghan. 
Jenkins and Carrington. Funded by the 
Government and blue-chip firms, it is a 
haven for retired diplomats who remain 
among the most intellectually capable of 
Britain's public servants. Unlike other 
countries, where there is some pluralism 
in foreign .polity discussion, Chatham 
House's prestige and patronage has 
overshadowed other bodies seeking to 
challenge conventional foreign policy. 

Yet now Chatham House's reputation 
is to be put to the test by its extraonfr- 
nary decision to provide a platform for 
the rising star of Europe's reborn Fascist 
movement, Gianfranco Fini, leader of 
the Italian extreme Right 

Fini is general secretary of the MSI 
party in Italy, die dominant component 
in the Afleanza Nazionale, which en¬ 
tered Berlusconi's coalition Government 
lastyear.TheMSi was set up by Giorgio 
Almirante. who was an official in the 
Nari-backed puppet republic of Said, set 
up for Mussolini after die dictator was 
busted from Rome. Almirante hand- 
picked the articulate, personable Fini as 
his successor, and Fini has never 
swerved from his declaration that 
“Mussolini was the greatest statesman 
of the 3)th century". 

Under Berlusconi. Fini himself avoid¬ 
ed any ministerial portfolio, ooncentrar- 
ingon the twin tasks of building his par¬ 
ty and polishing his image as a charis¬ 
matic television performer. Although he 
likes to proclaim himself "post-Fasost", 
Fini has taken care to assure his 
followers that on all die major themes 
associated with Fascism he is true to ihe 
faith. Explaining his support for Fas¬ 
cism as a student in the 1960s, Fini says 
"I was a Fascist at a time when all right¬ 
wingers were called Fascist ( claimed 
the label because what others consid¬ 
ered an insult to me meant belonging to 
my political family, the MSI". 

The evidence that Fini still cleaves to 
core dements of Fascist ideology is over¬ 
whelming. He is irredentist and his par¬ 
ty wants to incorporate Flume and Dal¬ 
matia into Italy. Two years ago. he sail¬ 
ed to the Slovene and Croatian coasts 
and hurled Z000bottles into the sea car¬ 
rying the message Ritomeremo (“We 
will return?). He adores the trappings of 
Fascist ceremony. At Alleanza Nazionale 
rallies, his youth section enforces secur¬ 
ity with black-shined squads. Fid's 
rousing speeches are punctuated by the 
raised-arm “Roman" salute. 

Although Fini has publicly denounced 
anti-Semitism, the MSI-Alleanza Naz¬ 
ionale is anti-Semitic. As the lire came 
under pressure last autumn, the Labour 
Minister, one of Ftni’s placemen, 
blamed die currency turmoil on “New 
York Jews". At Fini’s public meetings, 
the standard Italian anti-Semitic text on 
Freemasonry is prominently on sale. 

Fini has proclaimed a commitment to 
privatisation while official MSI- 
Alleanza Nazionale economic thinking 
supports corporatist subsidies for their 
strongholds in southern Italy: but the 
core dements of Fini's Fascism are plain 
to all Italians. According to the political 
commentator Luciano Canfora. "This is 
not the first time there has been an 
attempt to make the Fascists respect¬ 
able, and in this case the essential values 
at the heart of Fascism remain intact." 

Fmi most resembles Fascist politi¬ 
cians in his intense craving for interna¬ 
tional respectability. So this invitation is 
the biggest coup in his careful pro¬ 
gramme to win endorsement outside 
Italy as a mainstream political leader. Along with Berlusconi. Fini contin¬ 

ues to call for early elections, 
from which he hopes to emerge 

with a stronger share of the vote and a 
claim to be named prime minister. His 
London speech, due on February 15. will 
fall right in the middle of intense cam¬ 
paigning in Italy by Berlusconi and Fini 
for new elections, at a time when the rest 
of Europe hopes that the new Dini 
government can stabilise Italian politics 
and implement economic reform after 
the shocks of the past 12 months. 

Never before in its history has 
Chatham House lent its prestige to such 
an extreme right-wing figure. It is not 
dear at what level the decision to invite 
Fini was taken. To be sure, Chatham 
House has drifted to the right under the 
impact of 15 years of Conservative 
government, and its bizarrely eclectic 
speakers’ list suggests that speakers are 
chosen as much for their shock publicity 
effect as for a contribution to serious 
analysis of foreign affairs. 

In the Commons last summer, the 
foreignSecretary. Douglas Hurd, went 
out of his way to defend Fini’s party and 
the importance of dealing with it as an 
elected component of the Italian Govern¬ 
ment hi the complex search tor allies in 
Europe, it is dear that Hurd saw the 
new coalition in Rome as a new right- 
wing partner against Franco-German 
domination in the EU. So did Hurd 
nudge Chatham House to endorse Rni? 

Whatever the explanation, this blun¬ 
der is all the more grotesque in the year 
we celebrate the anniversary rf foe de¬ 
feat of Fascism. It should be withdrawn 
before a mistake becomes an internat¬ 
ional incident, shaming Britain in the 
eyes of the victims of Fascism and of 
those Jews, homosexuals, trade union¬ 
ists and others in Italy who are terrified 
of the arrival of Fini in power in Rome. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Rotherham. 
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Rebels in error 
Yesterdays manifesto on Europe was dear but wrong 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

qualities possessed withdrawal 
rebel-MPs who-were now risk dSscreditmg the more 
whip late last year bv*5e T0iy mocierate ^ ■ amstractive' Tory: Euro- 
and tactical finest «*P^^soonasthen^a^ 
faculties. The manife«!r/^w^eS^dfiVe^pSed 11110 *** P31^* their manifesto will offer an 
by eight offt?^^£jbdMCiyeStT^y targ^forLabour. Tony Blair wiD be 
cfes^ stetemenfcf able to iairy jiastffied attacks on his own 
beard in Britain na^Etrop^pobaesby claiming foatfoe 

^ Tories have^wily united around l hidden 

^fl^jW0Uld ****■'** ^ 

PS",1*1* reWs themselvra are not so 
The main ohiPMwmo^S™^1; ... deluded as to bdieve that their eight 

are ^?a1tSumaiufes^ .*nan*TObeii«befartlh^titelS 
.P *4t Mr fiw *ct„nf ^ Tory whip. As Sir Teddy Taylor said 

task Df ., Major and makes the yesterday, the manifesto is meant only as “a 
su^esticta" and the immediate objective is 
only to start a serious debate. -- 

^Ps^°1?*5® A serious, discussion of Brifein’s:EU 
^ would, indeed, be. welcome. 

Sof Chan: ^ idea te, withdrawing from the EU 
should not be considered taboo, either 

^ M^or 150 within the Tory party or in the country. As 
*« wte- on EU.budget -Nramanlnmonthi suggesteTSe 

^dcon5ofEUmembeSI)aremuch 
r??e. staites-T^ w^ole ensis finely- balanced than is now taken for 

granted. There is no reason to accept the 
10 ** simplistic view, all too prevalent in the 
-a.' Party and much of the business 

■ -*0l9ect?IJ.t0 the.rei*l manifesto community, that Britain is condemned by 
H2Lm 1? s£?lboll?r?'1 or *** hut in .geography, to follow, whatever road to 

2 00!“e!iv ^*ie proposals; when - political and economic unification die conti- 
taken together, amount, meffect, to a call for _ nerital countries might choose, 
oufinght withdrawal. from the EU. In But to call for a debate on Britain’s EU 

yesterday, the manifesto is meant only as “a 
suggestion” and the immediate objective is 
only to start a serious debate. 

A serious discussion of Britain’s EU 
membership would, indeed, be. weloome. 
The idea of. withdrawing from die EU 
should hot be considered taboo, either 
within the Toiy party or in the country. As 
Nannan lampnt has suggested, the pros 
and cons of EU membership are much more 
finely1 balanced than is now taken for 
granted. There is no reason to accept the 
simplistic view, all too prevalent in the 
Labour Party ' and much of the business 
community, that Britain' is condemned by 
geegraphy. to follow, whatever road to 
political and economic unification the conti- 

making such a call, the rebels have not only 
cut themselves off from the possibility of any 
serious influence over government policy. 
They have also misread public opinion, 
which is uncomfortable with the drift 
towards a federal Europe but would need 
much more serious provocation to contem- 

membership. of the kind that would in¬ 
evitably result at the lime of a referendum on 
monetary union or the inter-governmental 
conference, is very different from advocating 
withdrawal from the key EU institutions 
before such a debate has taken place and 
before the people have given their view. 

DESPITE CHECHENIA 
Western leaders must stand by Yeltsin 

Douglas -Hurd yesterday warned Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign Minister, that 
British public opinion was becoming efis- 
gustedwith Moscow’s onslaught on Grozny. 
In' Bonn, Helmut Kohl was forced on the 
defensive in the Bundestag and said that 
while he was proud to call President Yeltsin 
a friend, Russia was not doing enough to 
end the war. Warren Christopher has been 
telling Mr Kozyrev that Mr Yeltsin* dose 

As the battle for.Girany reafhes jfaclima* 
the West is looking: at die tofl the war is 
taking on fhe Russian leader and-an their 
relations rath him. "TP 7 . 

No one doubts that when the fightingis 
over, there, Will be a 'pdBtfcal slaughter in 
Moscow. The Russian leader wffl eome 
under enormous pressure to exact apricefcr 
the bungling^ wrong advice .and incom¬ 
petence. If he doesnofiting, las. pcfitical 
weakness wiD be patent for his. rivals to see; 
if he blames the military, however, he could 
only fuel the anger of the .general staff, 
already deeply frustrated by steep budget 
and manpower cots, the undenxunmgTrfdie 
armed forces' foroerprivitegedpasto 
recent political and economicreform. 

Mr Yeltsin wiD haws to pay a very high 
price of his own if he is to re-establish las 
battered authority. The general staff, even ff 
it forces through * coup against the Defence 
Minister, Pavel Grachev, will want a huge 
increase in military spending. The Resi¬ 
dent’s former democratic allies in the Duma 
will not return to his banner unless he can 
distance himself bran die Chechenia cam¬ 
paign. The public, now suffering a new 
round of inflation as the rouble plunges, will 
hold Mr Yeltsin's Government responsible 
for the economic collapse that is likely to be 
compounded by its failure to secure a loan 

. from lbe International Monetary fund. The 
: wary advisers around the President fearing 

for their future, will be unkue whether to 
turn an lnm and court his enemies or stick 
wfrh the embattled leader. ' 

Westenrstatesmeii have invested muefain 
Mr Yeltsin. They have learnt not to 
underestimate a man whose explosions of 
enorgy have, forced escape from many a 
political culrdesac. He is still seen as the 
best guarantor of political and economic 
refonn-And. most cogently, they do not see 
any credible alternative to a leader who still , 
dwarfs the squabbling politicians around 
hzrm It: is, as dipldnjiats m Moscow are 
saymg, too early to'.write hnh of£ 

In all assessments of ivulnerable foreign 
•'''leaden domestic standing, the most un- 

portant calculation must be how crafible his 
Cgppoavents are. There are few other so-called 
Deihocrals who have the slightest chance in i 
the coming presidential election. Grigori 
Yavlinsky comes top of the polls and heads 1 
tiie liberal Yabloko faction in the Duma, but , 
he is hot the stuff of nationwide appeal; 

: Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Prime Minister, 
‘. isstifl Pompidou to Yeltsin’s de Gaulle, and 

must await his boss* departure. Few others 
are sufficiently known at home or abroad — 
except, ominously, die Communists and 
nationalists such as Vladimir Zhirinovsky. It 
is precisely because these unstable men 

. might top any poll next year that the West 
must continue support far a Presidentwho is 

■ the most reliable Jeader to control Russia’s 
va« nudear arsenaL Western statesmen 

' may wish to play down this support at home 
while the .televisitm pictures show, such 

; carnage. They may wish to use their i 
personal friendship to warn him of a foreign 

■*. backlash. But it is not foe time to abandon 
him, despite theChechenia toll. 

RESUME NORMAL SERVICE 
Radio 4 should preserve i 

t month, Radio 4* Morning Service will 
ff the air for four weeks to be replaced by 
iscussion programme on “emotional 
ss common to human experience". This 
be the seednd time'that the BBC’s most. 
ilfer religious programme has been 
died to make way for Were You There?, - 
ell-regarded series -presented by the 
ideaster Rosemary HartilL Bofo.pro- 
nmes deserve a place in .Radiq_4'S) 
dule. But it is deeply regrettable that 
. -_n_«iwu,M ami Tpoarnen AS 

inonai rcauwc . 
say so may appear pedantic. The bbl 
s thai the change of plan sounds foe 
-knell of Morning Service. But to foe 
mi. . nf tVuk nmoramme. the 

3ii to repiau: u a-- 
titless and disrespectfuL It- suggests a 
[da-standing both of Radio-4* own 
al role and of foe role which religious 
*** . i_l.Va nf tha nalfnn * - 

10 4 listeners me 
BBC’s consumer constituextty. as tne 
Sen to save the channd’S tong-wave 
: demonsfrated. ihqy reattfieredyto 
ntial change-That does not mMn to 
4-sou^tshooJdbe—bfeTte 

tas musiraicu u» -rr—o—.u. 
ion on an essaaislb'IradifflawM 
iaimeL But tharejs a Affenaiee . 

rvice and The Archers —■ are _an 
^Thestationhas doneits^few 
^ 1 With Its 
In recent 

schedule at this time of week. It should 
. tinker^further o^wifo the greatest of care. 

Secondly, the decision to take Morning 
Service, off the air, albeit temporarily,. 

.. suggests a misconceived approach to re¬ 
ligion on .radio and television. If might be 
argued fiiat a programme like Were You 
There?^ addresses spiritual issues in the 
same way as a formal religious service and 

; is therefore a reasonable substitute. In fact, 
the two are quite different sorts of broadcast 

" One answersfoeheed in intelligent people 
for sophisticated discussion of'religious, 
mystical and' emotional issues,' as do 
-television programmes such Everyman and 
Heart of the Matter. The other speaks to die 

. human desire to share a collective act of 
worship, if only by listening to-a radio or 
watching" television. By toning to Morning 
Service, listeners .are' given a sense of 
participation in a Christian ritual involving 

people all over the country. 
;it is often assumed that such programmes 

are outdated in a secular age that prefers its 

. religion laced with doubt and debate. In fact, 
there'is strong evidence to viewers .and 
listeners continue to value broadcast ser-. 
vices. BBC* 5o^es tfPraix, for example, is 
regularly watehed by more than five ntillion 
people. A survey published last year by the 
Independent Television Commission sug¬ 

gested powerful support for the traditional 
“God slot". More people experience acts of 
worship through: electronic media than by 

lihrir presence1 in church. In Morning 
Service, Radio 4 has a core, asset which . 
should not be traded for faddishness or ^ 
central trends. - I 

West inconsistent 
in foreign affairs 
From. Professor Vladimir J. Konetni 

Sir, In 1991, vhen foe Yugoslav Gov¬ 
ernment and Army, without firing a 
shot, tried in Slovenia to preserve the 
borders and the terriiorial integrity of 
a viably tegitimate, and for 70 years 
an intematronflliy^recogrrized country 
— Yugoslavia — foe European Com¬ 
munity and foe United. States did 

' nothing positive. 
On the contrary, led by Germany, 

they did everything in their power to 
dissolve Yugoslavia by quickly recog¬ 
nizing first Slovenia, then Croatia, 
then Bosnia and Herzegovina, then 
the Rmner Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia- Hie present-day analogy 
would be for Germany to recognize 
Chechenia without consulting its al¬ 
lies and for the UN then to send troops 
to protect an “internationally rec¬ 
ognized" country and create a “safe 
haven” in Grozny. 

When foe Algerian Government in 
1992 cancelled , elections which the 
Muslim fundamentalists were about 
to win. there was lordly a squeak 
heard in protest from the United 
States, let alone an invasion d la 
Grenada or Haiti to restore1 “democ¬ 
racy”. And the West does not like 
Mflosevk: in Belgrade even though be 
has been twice democratically elected. 
• So there are "good" and “lad" at¬ 
tempts to preserve the territorial in¬ 
tegrity of a country and “good" and 
“bad" winners of democratic elec¬ 
tions, just as there are apparently 
“good Muslims" in Bosnia and tie 
Gulf, and “bad Muslims" everywhere 
else. The answer to foe apparent con¬ 
undrum is that power and economic 
interests, not justice or international 
law, guide Western behavior. 

Yours etc, 
VLADIMIR J. KONECNL 
327 Shoemaker lane, 
Solana Beach, California 92075, USA. 
January 16. 

Tories and Europe 
From Mr Tom King, MPfor 
Bridgwater [Conservative], and others 

Sir, In foe light of the ongoing debate 
about foe future developments of the 
European Community and Britain’s 
rede within it the vast majority of 
Conservatives support a clear-headed 
and practical approach to securing 
what is in Britain's best interests. 

They do want to be part of a Europe 
in which it is easy to travel and free to 
trade, bnt want to see less intervention 
in their day-to-day lives from Brus¬ 
sels. Ffew want more constitutional 
changes arising from next years In¬ 
tergovernmental Conference, and 
would support any move to Mode such 
changes. They want Britain to be a 
member of a Europe of nation states, 
not a superstate. 

In short they support the Govern¬ 
ment's negotiating position set cut 
recently by the Prime Minister. 

Yours etc, 
TOM KING, 
BOB DUNN, 
ANTHONY DURANT. 
DAVID EVANS, 
ARCHIE HAMILTON, 
PETER HORDERN. 
DAVID HOWELL. M: JOPUNG, 
JILL KNIGHT, 
FERGUS MONTGOMERY. 
JIM PAWSEY, 
DONALD THOMPSON. 
House of Commons. 
January 19. ; 

Mandel recalled 
From Mr Nicholas Oglethorpe 

Sir. The gallant Georges Mandel was 
not "an obscurepoliti dan of the Third 
Republic", as Charles Bremner des¬ 
cribes him in his report panuary 7) on 
the recent rise to political prominence 
of Nicolas Sarkozy, but a remarkable 
and strong minister. 
' A First World War political adviser 

to ’Tiger" Ctemenceau at the most 
dangerous times, Mandel was later 
one of the. few French politicians to 
understand the Nazi threat in its foil 
horror, and to be utterly determined 
to resist. - , 

Mandel accepted the office of Min¬ 
ister of the Interior on May IS, 194CX 
when Franca faced disaster. He kept 
Ins head and stiffened resistance as 
best he ouuld, wanting to take it to 
Algeria and the .french colonies, and 
was prevented from doing so only by 
treachery. On June 16, 1940, he re- 

GauDe bn the following day. 
- Imprisoned Sbyrfoe Vicfiy govern¬ 
ment, Mandel was murdered on Gest¬ 
apo orders oh July 7,1944. His mem¬ 
ory deserves the honour no doubt af¬ 
forded to it by M Sarkozy. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS OGLETHORPE. 
15 Poplar Avenue, 
Eaton. Norwich, Norfolk. 
January 8. 

Crowd-pullci? 
From Mr David Grtmey 

Sir, As a BBCI viewer, I feel rather 
insulted to read (report January 18) 
that a period drama. The Buccaneers, 
can only be made “accessible" to 
people like me by the introduction of a 
“rape and a homosexual encounter". 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID GRANEY. 
Furlong House, High Street 
Sbrewtan, Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
January 18. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Conservation of listed buildings 
Prom Mrs Nicholas Graham 

Sir, Nobody should be surprised by 
the thought of fines, or threat of im¬ 
prisonment if "irreparable damage" 
is caused to a Grade II listed house 
(letters, January 3, 6. 11). Whar right 
has anyone to ruin our diminishing 
stock of i5fo-centuiy houses, or 19th- 
century houses, for that matter? 

Supportive yelps wfll always be 
heard from those who flout the law. 
those who are mo idle or too impatient 
to complete the simple forms provided 
by their local planning authority — a 
source which, in my experience, pro¬ 
vides free and expert advice. 

I am delighted to know that if in this 
Grade n house we start to demolish 
the ports axhfre. install plastic win¬ 
dows, paint our stucco “day-glow" 
orange or pick-axe . an original fire¬ 
place. foe entire conservation section 
of Canterbury City Coundl “will be 
down on us like a ton of bricks", and 
quite right too. 

Few people are willing to restore a 
listed bunding unless they are secure 
in the knowledge that successive own¬ 
ers will be prevented from “Gormanis- 
ing"it 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNE GRAHAM, 
fttham House. 
Fetham, Canterbury, Kent 
January II. 

From Mr Anthony Wigram, FR1CS 

Sir, l bdieve that much more detailed 
work needs to be done over the listing 
of Grade U buildings, and the specific 
parts of those buikungs which ought 
to be listed. 

It may well be reasonable for foe ex¬ 
terior of pleasant although unexcep¬ 
tional 17th and 18th-century buildings 

Horticultural libraiy 
From Mr John S. Mattock 

Sir, It is precisely because the Lindley 
Library, the greatest horticultural 
libraiy in the world, has outgrown its 
totally inadequate premises in West¬ 
minster that necessitates its resiting 
(Sir Roy Strong's letter, January 14). 

With the existing facilities and lack 
of space, only about one tenth of this 
priceless contribution to horticultural 
knowledge is ever easily available to 
visit and consult 

There are also vast quantities of 
very valuable paintings and memo¬ 
rabilia which rarefr see the light of 
day. The cellars of the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society are not the most 
flourishing of conditions to store them 
in, and the roof of the library leaks like 
a sieve. 

Surely this library would be better 
accommodated in custom-built prem¬ 
ises at Wisky in spacious surround¬ 
ings with ample car parking, where a 
visit can be combined with a walk in 
very pleasant surroundings and a 
very superior restaurant is available. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN MATTOCK 
(Council member. Royal 
Horticultural Society. 1973-86). 
14 Hill Rise, 
Gidley Way, Horspath. Oxford 
January 16. 

From Mr John Harris 

Sir. Sir Roy Strong’s plea for the re¬ 
tention of the lindley Library in Lon¬ 
don is a reminder of the disaster that 
has befallen the National Monuments 
Record of the Royal Commission on 

Clause Four debate 
From MrR. L Sturch 

Sir. Whether the Labour Party’s 
Clause Four should be changed or not, 
those who wish to retain it are not 
“living in the past" (headline, January 
11). The clause was not intended as a 
response to foe conditions of 1918. but 
as a target for the (possibly distant) 
future and it is if anything the future 
that its supporters are living in. 

Yours truly, 
R.L STURCH. 
3 The Rise. Islip. 
Kkflington, Oxfordshire. 

From the Editor of Tribune 

Sir, Your correspondents, Jill Sher¬ 
man and Arthur Leathky, report (Jan¬ 
uary 11) that labour Party sources had 
told them that “much of foe Defend 

Corruption in politics 
From Lord Blake, FBA 

Sir, May I expand on my remark, 
which you quote from my evidence to 
the Nolan committee (report. January 
18, earlier editions), to “it would be 
difficult to write an interesting book 
on corruption in Britain between 1895 
and 1995". 

I may have expressed myself badjy. 
I was referring to Professor Geoffrey 
Searle’s authoritative book. Corrup¬ 
tion in British Politics 1895-1930, and 
I meant that it would be difficult to 
write a similar book on foe periods 
1860-95 or 1930-65, because there is 
nothing much to write about. 

The years dealt with by Professor 
Seariewere exceptional—till recently. 

Yours faithfully, 
BLAKE, 
Riverview House. BrundalL Norwich. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

to be protected; but foe case for bur¬ 
eaucratic interference with alterations 
to interiors of merely vernacular in¬ 
terest is surely mistaken, particularly 
if such buddings cannot be put to reas¬ 
onably beneficial use without modem 
kitchens, bathrooms, heating and in¬ 
sulation. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY WIGRAM, 
Highfield House. 
4 Woodfail Street, SW3. 
January 10. 

From Mr K. E. Wills 

Sir, Assuming that it is right and pro¬ 
per to protect and conserve our arch¬ 
itectural herbage, and that there is no 
point in making regulations if they are 
not to be enforced, is it not a fact that 
far too many buildings are listed and 
that many, though they may be pro¬ 
perly listed, are too highly graded? 

Many of the 700.000 currently listed 
buildings must be of questionable 
architectural and aesthetic merit — 
particularly at the Victorian and post- 
Victorian end of the scale, and yet their 
restoration, or even simple repair, is 
being made impossibly difficult be¬ 
cause they are caught; for no sound 
reason, in the listed building neL 

It was surely never foe purpose of 
the Town and Country Planning Act to 
condemn sound and usable buildings 
to dereliction; but that could well be ns 
effect unless the criteria for listing 
buddings are very carefully examined. 

1 am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
K. E. WILLS 
(Managing Director), 
Commercial Group Holdings, 
2-16 High Street 
Margate. Kent 
January 9. 

Historical Monuments since its re¬ 
moval in May 1994 to Swindon. It has 
become "user-unfriendly". 

I recently made inquiries of those 
who regularly used this great collec¬ 
tion of architectural photographs 
when in London. Out of 28 only one 
has been to Swindon. A day's consult¬ 
ation from London must include foe 
£39 standard return rail fare. There 
are now constant complaints as to the 
inadequacy of communication from a 
distance, because the eyes of the NMR 
staff cannot be a substitute for those of 
the user. The National Monuments 
Record will wither. 

I bdieve that foe lindley Library 
will similarly wither. To get to Wisley 
ffy public transport requires train, bus 
and a walk. 

If the Coundl of the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Sorieiy takes this dedsion, it 
will be tantamount to dosing the li¬ 
brary down. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HARRIS. 
16 limerston Street SWI0. 
January 14. 

From Mr Edward W. Petts 

Sir, Sir Roy Strong is causing quite un¬ 
necessary alarm. 

I have no doubt that the scholars 
from all over the world who wish to 
visit the Lindley Library will manage 
to join the 681.164 visitors who made 
the “major expedition" to Wisley Gar¬ 
dens in 1993. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD W. PETTS. 
29 Crichton Road. 
Carshalton Beeches. Surrey. 
January 14. 

Cause Four campaign is being run 
out of Tribune offices". 

This claim is wrong. While Tribune 
has taken a strong editorial line on the 
issue, as might be expected of a soc¬ 
ialist newspaper, the campaign for 
Clause Four is not being run from 
these offices. We lack the resources to 
do so. apart from anything else. In¬ 
deed Tribune has been the only news¬ 
paper to afford foe protagonists from 
ail sides of foe argument space for 
their views. That we will continue to 
do. 

But Tribune did argue from the 
beginning that this was an unneces¬ 
sary debate which would divide the 
party. It looks as though we were 
right 

Yours sincerely, 
MARK SEDDON, 
Editor, Tribune, 
308 Gray’s Inn Road, Wd. 

Bird cull protest 
From MrH.J. Marden 

Sir, Your report, “Anglers’ cormorant 
cull leads to protest" (early editions, 
January 12), says that research on the 
Tweed has shown that a goosander 
consumes ^up to 1.600 parr over an 18- 
month period". 

Any fisherman worth his salt 
knows that mergansers, goosanders 
and cormorants perform a cull. Per¬ 
haps 80 per cent of the parr involved 
would be side and injured. 

The diet of these birds also indudes 
eels, lampreys, perch, roach and pike, 
each of which feeds on salmon and sea 
trout eggs and parr. I have fished 
some of Scotland's finest salmon 
rivers over foe past 30 years and find 
the argument for protecting salmon 
Stocks by allowing more birds to be 
shot wholly unacceptable. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. J. MARDEN. 
131 Stewarton Drive, 
Cambuslang, Glasgow. 
January 13. 

Furore over live 
animal exports 
From Afr Chaim Bernant 

Sir. It seems to me that an unholy alli¬ 
ance has emerged between environ¬ 
mentalists and the animal lobby to 
destroy British farming. 

The former argue that the farmer is 
the enemy of the earth, and fanning 
an assault on nature, and they would 
ideally like to see the British country¬ 
side revert to wilderness. 

The latter has in the meantime been 
spreading the idea that all movement 
erf livestock is cruel It is no longer a 
matter of calves in crates. Sheep trans¬ 
ports are also being stopped. Al this 
rate h will soon be impossible for 
farmers to move livestock to market 

I don’t know which is the more dis¬ 
turbing. the excesses of the animal 
lobby or the quiescence of the farmers. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHAIM BERMANT, 
c/o Aitken. Stone & Wylie Ltd. 
29 Femshaw Road. SW10. 
January IS. 

From Mr David Gibbon 

Sir, Three cheers for the citizens of 
Brightlingsea (report, January 19). 

The live transport of farm animals 
has been exposed by the RSPCA and 
others as a most viciously callous 
trade but it is just the tip of the iceberg. 
Veal production is only one outra¬ 
geous example. Turkey-rearing and 
intensive egg production both involve 
cruelty that, if it were applied to 
budgies, would lead to prison sen¬ 
tences. If dogs were treated as pigs 
are, it would cause a public uproar. 

I am not surprised that ordinary 
people in their thousands have joined 
the protests against the live transport 
of animals. The growing availability 
of vegetarian food in the supermark¬ 
ets makes it dear that more and more 
people are voting with their shopping 
baskets too. 

We should be proud that we have 
an ethical movement in which foe 
people of Britain are leading the 
world. 

Yous faithfully. 
DAVID GIBBON, 
145 Mayfield Road. Edinburgh 9. 
January 19. 

From Mr Paul Caswell 

Sir, The present furore over animal 
exports, like the earlier campaign 
against the community charge, points 
to a defect in our constitutional ar¬ 
rangements. The “one-cause" group 
sees no legitimate means of getting its 
way. so It turns to public demonstra¬ 
tions. wasting police time and risking 
violent elements gening their head. 

We may not wish to see in this 
country referendums becoming as 
commonplace as in Switzerland and 
California. Bui perhaps a legal spec¬ 
ification for independently supervised 
and privately financed advisory refer¬ 
endums might take the steam out of 
some of these situations. 

They could be supervised by a body 
such as the Electoral Reform Society 
with a minimum 25 per cent poll in 
each of at least three quarters of the 
Westminster constituencies. If a two 
thirds majority were gained, then foe 
law might require that Parliament 
hold a full debate. 

Some such legitimised channel is 
needed now that our MPs are so well- 
whipped. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL CASWELL, 
57 Hanson Drive, fbwey. Cornwall. 
January 16. 

Compulsory purchase 
From the Managing Director 
of Thames Water 

Sir, Your report (January 17) on the 
landowner who claims he was “ex¬ 
ploited” by our predecessors, foe 
Metropolitan Water Board, omitted to 
say that his case was carefully re¬ 
viewed by foe local ombudsman in 
1988. who cleared the then water auth¬ 
ority of accusations of administrative 
error and unreasonableness. 

It is no surprise to us — though it 
may be to others — that foe Country 
Landowners’ Association had to rite a 
30-year-old case in support of its arg¬ 
ument. Today, compulsory purchase 
orders are virtually unknown in this 
company. 

Yours sincerely. 
W.J. ALEXANDER, 
Managing Director. 
Thames Water Utilities. 
Nugent House, 
Vastem Road. Reading, Berkshire. 

A sour taste 
From MrP. M. B. Savage 

Sir. Surely Joyce Grenfell wins the 
prize for restaurant horror stories 
(fetters, January M. 13); she was sitting 
within earshot of the kitchen door and 
heard one waiter, as he was going out, 
say to another. “She's eaten it!" 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK SAVAGE, 
Aynhoe Park, 
Nr Banbury, Oxfordshire. 

From Mr David L Medd 

Sir, Many years ago, in the restaurant 
in Ham House, Richmond, 1 asked if 
the apple tan on the menu was cold. 
The reply of the waitress was; 
“Nearly". 

Yours faithfally, 
DAVID L MEDD, 
5 Pennyfafoers Lane, Harmer Green, 
Wefwyn, Hertfordshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January 19: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Patron and Trustee, The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, this 
afternoon chaired a meeting of the 
trustees at Pembroke College. 
Cambridge. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 19: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this afternoon attended a 
meeting of die trustees at Pem¬ 
broke College. Cambridge. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus, this eve¬ 
ning opened the Birmingham 
Conservatoire's extension at Para¬ 
dise Place. 

The Prince Edward afterwards 
attended a Concert celebrating the 
rwemy Rrsr Anniversary of the City 
of Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra Chorus followed by the 
Chorus's twenty first Birthday 
Party in Symphony Hall. 
Birmingham. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 19. The Princess Royal. 
Patron. Adult Literacy and Basic 
Skills Unit, this morning launched 
a Research Report into the causes 
of basic skills difficulties at 
Commonwealth House, 1-19 New 
Oxford Street. London WCI- 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, this afternoon attended the 
Union of Communication Work¬ 
ers' celebration of the endowment 
of Carers Hobday Breaks at UCW 

House, Crescent Lane, dapham. 
London SW4. 

The Princess Royal. President, 
the British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts, this evening at¬ 
tended a Farewell Dinner for the 
Lord Attenborough at 195 Picca¬ 
dilly, London Wl. 

Mrs Andrew FeUden was in 
attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 19: The Prince of Wales. 
ColcmeLin-Chief. Army Air Corps, 
received Colonel Anthony Mc¬ 
Mahon. Regimental Colonel upon 
relinquishing his appointment and 
Colonel Charles Blount upon 
assuming the appointment 

His RoyaJ Highness, GoloneJ-in- 
Chief. Army Air Corps, received 
Lieutenant Colonel Andrew West- 
cott upon assuming the appoint¬ 
ment of Commanding Officer. ? 
Regiment 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 19: The Duke of Kent 
Patron, the Anglo-German Associ¬ 
ation, this evening attended a 
dinner in honour of Professor Dr 
Kurt Biedenkopf. the Minister- 
President of the Free State of 
Saxony. St James's Palace. London 
SW1. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 19: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon visited Danson 
House Residential Care Horae Tor 
the Elderly. 29 Gtynde Road. 
Bexleyhealh. Kent 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

Reception 
Fulbrighl Commission 
Mrs Gillian Shephard. Secretary 
erf State for Education, welcomed 
the guests, on behalf of Her 
Majesty* Government at a recep¬ 
tion held last night at Lancaster 
House in honour of the American 
Fulbrigh students, scholars and 
fellows in the United Kingdom. 
Mr William J. Crowe. Jr. Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador, spoke on behalf 
of the American Government 

Dinners 
Marketers' Company 
Mr T.S. Corrigan. Master of the 
Marketers' Company, presided at 
the installation dinner held last 
night at Stationers' Hall. Mr B. 
Scanlon. Senior Warden, and Mr 
V.H. Watson also spoke. 

Association of Master 
Lightermen and Barge 
Owners 
Mr Steven Norris. MP, was the 
host at a dinner or the Association 
of Master Lightermen and Barge 
Owners (Port of London) held last 
night at the House pf Commons. 

New president 
Mr Keith Henshall has become 
president of the Institute of Public 
Relations. 

Latest wills 
Mr Robin Frands Cavendish, of 
Drayton Sr Leonard. Oxfordshire, 
disabled rights campaigner, left 
estate valued at £830,489 net 
Mr George William James Hamil¬ 
ton Wright, of Hawkhurst. Kent, 
left estate valued at £4,796301 net 
He left ts.000 each to the parishes of 
Si Magnus. Besstnem, Nonh 
Humberside, and St Nicholas, 
Sandhurst, keru. and to St Anne’s 
Home Endowment Fund. 
Bridlington, and £3.000 each to the 
RNLt. rspca and National Trust. 

Other estates indude (ner before 
tax): 

Mrs Phyllis Mary Fraser, of 
London N6__ £836.491 
Mr Christopher Giles Greaves, of 
London N6.........„..£Uo6304 
Mrs Muriel Gregory, of Chester¬ 
field, Derbyshire__£713303 
Mr Raymond Henry Howard, of 
Burnham on Crouch, Essex 
£679.961 
Mr Anthony Sidney Rissen-Kent 
of Newark. Nottinghamshire 
£660316 
Irene Bessie Lode, of Chandlers 
Ford, Hampshire-£957.109 
Mrs Joan Wane Ricketts, of 
Shepion Mallet. Somerset £817,647 
Mr- Arthur Austin TSfmoss. of 
Leagrave. Bedfordshire. £1.460.782 

Mr Ralph Henry Wallace, of 
Wolviston. Cleveland, late 
farmer—.. E890.987 

Mrs Theodora EQeen Spurge, of 
Harwich. Essex-E838.460 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, mil 
visit the Cynon Valley project at 4 
Knight Street, Mountain Ash. Mid 
Glamorgan, at 2.15; and. as Presi¬ 
dent of the Patrons. Crime Con¬ 
cern. wiD launch the Safer Cities 
project at Merthyr TydfiL Mid 
Glamorgan, at 11.00 and will tour 
the Dowlais Estate. 

Lecture 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
The French Ambassador attended 
a lunchtime lecture of the Founda¬ 
tion for Science and Technology 
held yesterday at One Great 
George Street The Hon William 
Waloegrave, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, and 
Lord Bucterwortft. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation, 
presided jointiy. M Francois Fllkra 
was the speaker. 

The Dresden Trust 
The Minister-President of Saxony. 
Professor Kurt Biedenkopf, was 
last night guest of honour at a 
dinner given by The Dresden 
Trust at St James's Palace, in (he 
presence of HRH the Duke of 
Kent. KG. Professor Biedenkopf 
spoke about the reconstruction of 
the Frauen Kirche in Dresden 
which is to be crowned by a Cross 
made in Britain and given by the 
Trust 

Meeting 
Shipwrights’ Company 
On behalf of The Queen. Mr 
Michael Robinson. Prime Warden 
of the Shipwrights' Company, 
presented the Queen's Silver 
Medal for the Shipyard Apprentice 
of 1994 to Mr Gary Nolan, of 
Devon port Management, and the 
company's Bronze Medal to Mr 
James Fordham. of the Berthon 
Boat Company, Lymington, at a 
court meeting held yesterday at 
Ironmongers' HalL Mr Robinson 
also presented Lieutenant Richard 
Hutchins. RN. with the Fleldhouse 
Memorial Medal for 1994. 

Catholic 
Independent 
Schools’ 
Conference 
The Catholic Independent Schools' 
Conference, 19901s Group, bdd its 
Annual Conference yesterday at St 
Maiys School Ascot The Keynote 
Addresses were given by The 
Reverend Professor Jack 
Mahcmey, SJ, and Sister Judith 
Russi. SSMN. 

Colonel W.H. 
Whitbread 
The Memorial Service for Colonel 
W.H. Whitbread will be held at St 
Lawrence Jewry-oext-Gufldhall in 
foe City of London on Tuesday. 
Mqrch 21, at lUOara. 

Loriners’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Loriners’ Company: 
Master. Alderman Sir Frands 
Mcwuuanu; Upper Warden, Mr 
John F.S. Nonhcotc Under warden, 
Mr John A. BlschofT. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Aubrey Bailey, conservation 
architect, S3; Mr Tom Baker. actor, 
Sh Mr George Bums, actor and 
comedian. 99; Mr Justice Chad¬ 
wick. 54; Mr Derek Dougan, 
former football manager and 
player, 57; the Very Rev D.L. 
Edwards, former Provost of South¬ 
wark Cathedral. 66; Lord Ewing of 
Kirkford, 64; the Hon Sir Henry 
Fisher, former president. Wolfson 
College. Oxford, 77; Miss Lost 
Goddard, actress. 45; Lord Han¬ 
son, 73; the Marquess of Headfort, 
63; Major Dick Hem. racehorse 
trainer. 74; Mr J.K. Ind, former 
headmaster. Dover College. 60: 
Mr Royal ton Kisch. conductor. 76; 
Mr David Lynch, film producer, 
49; Commandant Vonla McBride, 
former director. WRNS, 74; Mr 
Christopher Manin-Jenkins. 
cricket commentator. 50; Mr Max 
Morrison, governor, Albany 
Prison. 51: Mr Natan Sharansky. 
Soviet dissident, 47; Professor N.C. 
Wfekramasinghe. astronomer. 56; 
Mr Nigel Williams, oovetist, 47: 
Mr Joan Wifoeraw. editor. The 
Sundew Times, Ai. 

Buzz Aldrin, former 
astronaut, is 65 today 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Frederick Louis, Prince 
Of Wales, Hanover, 1707: Theobald 
Tone, Irish nationalist, Dublin, 
1763; AndrfrMarie Ampere, physi¬ 
cist, Lyons, 1775; Johannes Jensen, 
poet and novelist, Nobel laureate 
1944, Farsoe, Denmark, 1873; Joy 
Adamson, naturalist and wilier, 
Austria. 1910: RpyHotnley, creator 
of Desert Island Discs. Kingston- 
upon-Thames. (914 

DEATHS: David Garrick, actor- 
manager, London, 1779; John 
Howard, philanthropist and penal 
reformer, Kherson. 1790; Sir John 
Soane, architect. London. 1837; 
Jean Francois MSkt, painter, 
Bartszon. 1875; R.D. Blackmore, 
novelist, Teddmgimv Middlesex. 
1900; John Jtoridn, critic and 
writer, Comston, Cumbria. 1900; 
Charles Doughty, explorer in Ara¬ 
bia. SissinghnrsL Kent 1926; King 
George V, reigned 1910-36, San¬ 
dringham. 1936; Robinson Jeffers, 
poet. Carmel. California. 1962 
Edmund B1 unden. poet and critic. 
Long Melford, Suffolk. 1974: 
Johnny Weissmuller, Olympic 
swimming champion and actor. 
Florida, 1984. 
The first assembly of The Com¬ 
mons. 1265. 
Hoag Koag was ceded to Britain 
from Chins. 1841. 
Commonwealth Trans-Antarctic 
expedition led by Sir Vivian Fuchs 
reached the South Pole, 1958. 

Service dinner 
London Rifle Brigade 
Rangers 
Lieutenam-CMand Kyrle Simand 
presided at the annual dinner of 
the London Rifle Brigade Rangers 
held last night at The Royal Green 
Jackets London Quh. Sir Nicholas 
Bansor, MP, and Lieutenant- 
Cokxtd Tom Hamil lon-Baillie. 
Commanding Officer of the 4th 
Battalion, The Royal Green 
Jackets, wore among ftose present 

Archaeology 

Mayfair Roman fort 
theory‘is illusory’ 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE idea that London 
as a Roman fort In May 
has been challenged, on the 
grounds that the evidence 
died is “illusory”. A location in 
Southwark, dose to the 
Thames and more secure from 
attack, is much more Ukety 
and is supported by die nu¬ 
mismatic evidence. 

The challenge to BflJ Sole's 
controversial “Metropolis in 
Mayfair" thesis comes from 
Nicholas Fuentes of the Muse¬ 
um of London, who argues for 
die invasion fort of AD 43 as 
being near the Elephant and 
Castle, south London, This 
would, he says, have created 
“a sense of occasion" when the 
Emperor Claudius, newly 
arrived from Rome, led his 
troops across the Thames into 
enemy territory. 

The Mayfair fort, allegedly 
located just east of Park Lane, 
is predicated on the supposed 

antiquity of the street pattern 
in the area. Mr Fuentessays. 
However, maps of the 16th 
and 17th centuries do not show 
a precursor to Park Street, a 
vital strand in Mr Sole’s 
argument. 

In favour of a Southwark 
origin for London is the fact 
that coins found there match 
those from other Claudian 
supply bases of AD, 43 on the 
Kent and Sussex coast Mich¬ 
ael Hammerson. who has 
analysed the coins, suggests 
the move across the Thames to 
the.present City of Tendon 
took place only after AD 50. 

“The map evidence cited by. 
Mr Sole may be seen as 
illusory." Mr Fuentes says in. 
the London Archaeologist 
“The flatness of northern 
Southwark would have had a 
much greater appeal ajs an 
initial occupation site than tire 
hillsidfi of the City." J 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrCL Awre 
and Miss GAL Power 
The .engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Mr and Mis Gerald Awre. OfBaih. 
Avon, and Gabrifille, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gerald Power, of 
Altrincham, Cheshire. 

Mr RAM. Baker 
and Miss KJVf. Gordon 
Tot engagement is. announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Major D.R. Balter and of Mrs 
Bettine Baker, of Tswin. Hertford¬ 
shire, and Karen, daughter of the 
late Mr G. Gordon and of Mrs 
Lorraine Gordon, of Tregear, 
NSW, Australia. 

Mr M J. Brown 
and Miss V. Norwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Manyn. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Brown, of Aston 
Clinton. Buckinghamshire, and 
Vanessa, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Norwood, of 
Aylesbmy, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr PA. Brown 
and Mias R.G. MuckUm 
The engagement is announced 
between Alex, son of Mr and Mrs 
A. Brown, of Guildford, Surrey, 
and RomelEe, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs AJ.Muckfow, of 
Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

MrT.H. Cottorefl 
and Miss JJLS. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger sot of 
Mr and Mrs Qtaries Criterefl. of 
Redlynch Park, Bruton, Somerset, 
and Josephine, elder daughter or 
Mr and Mrs Keith Morris, erf 
Wenvoe, South Glamorgan. 

Mr 4JMLR. Curry 
and Mite P J. Koval ( 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason Michael Robert, 
second son of Mr and Mrs John 
Curry, erf Finchamnstsad. Berk¬ 
shire and BaUla Joanne, only 
daughter of Mr Pew iKoval. of 
Vermillion, Dakota, USA. and 
Mrs I Christine Walsh, of Exeter, 
Devqn. 

Mr G.O. Firth 
and Mws SA. Leach 
The [engagement is announced 
between Greg, younger son of Mr 
and [ Mrs Allan Firth, of 
Weybridge, Surrey, and Sarah, 

of Mr and Mrs Mike 
of Oxshott, Surrey . 

Mr RM. Harper 
and Miss SJV1. BUton 
The engagement is announced 
between Mites. s6n of Mr and Mrs 

Harper, 
an. elder and Susan, eider daughter of Mr 

Baer Alton, of Ralston, East 
Yorkshire, and Mrs Barbara 
Bflton. of Stopham, West Sussex. 

Mr ND. Hazdl 
and Mbs P.P. GtewUnning 
The engagement is announced 
between NdL younger son of Mr 
and Mrs G J- HaadL of Crtntagfo 
Surrey, and Daphne, younger 
daughter of Mr fan Gfendinniog, 
of West Ashling. West Sussex and 
the late Mrs Sally Ann 
Gtendfaning. 

Captain R.W. Hughes, RE 
and. Miss R.C Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert; son of Mr and 
Mrs Hubert Hughes, of Deganwy. 
North Wales, and RadteL 
daughter Of Mr and Mrs John 
Watson, of Sferangfard Grange, 
Ripen, North Yorkshire. 

Captain WJ. Ingtis 
• Miss C.E. HOI - 

The engagement is announced 
between Captain William James 
lnglis. Scots. Guards, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs lan lnglis. of 
CambuswaUace. Biggar, Lanark¬ 
shire; and Charlotte Elizabeth, 
rider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Douglas HfiL of Weavers Farm, 
Binegar. Somerset 

MrAJP. Isfrerwood 
and Miss EA. PooUon 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son erf 
Mr and Mrs Peter Isherwood. of 
Cannon Park. Coventry. Warwick¬ 
shire, and Bflfrahpth,, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Poultoo. of 
Christ's Hospital, Horsham. 
Sussex. 

Mr A.W. Larsson 
and Miss K.D. Macnair-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Whitehall, son of 
Mr and Mrs Pieter Larsson, of 
Amsade, Cumbria, and Helen 
Dunlop, daughter erf the late 
Colonel James Maenair-Smilh and 
of Mrs Friedericke Macnair- 
Snrith. of London and VeJden. 
Austria. 

Major M A. Lodge 
and Dr J A. Pounder 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Mark Lodge, The 
Duke of Wellington's Regiment, 
son of Mr and Mrs David Lodge, 
of York, and Jacqueline, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis John 
Pounder, of Studland. Dorset 

MrM-R- McElya 
and Miss N. Adcock 
The engagement; is announced 
between MitcheL son of Mr Bob 
McEtya and. of the late Mrs Anne 
McElya. of LntisviDe. Kentucky, 
and Noelle, daughter erf Mr and 
Mrs Brian Adcock, of. Kingston. 
Surrey, and . Red brook. 
Gloucestershire. > 

Mr J. O'Hara 
andMissCR-Foitt^Bu* 
The engagement is announced 
between Joseph, younges;500 ™ 
Mr and Mr Edward O'Hara, of 
Caernarfon. Gwynedd, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr Gay 

of Pimlico. London, 
and Mrs Jane Fain-Smith, of 
Mnford-mhSea. Hampshire. 

Mr R.S, PtnEp 
and Miss S-StC. Howie 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, third son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Philip, of Vauduse. 
Sydney. Australia, and Shorn, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Howie, of Hetiiey-oo-Thames, 
Cftnn. 
Mr R-L. Sinclair 
and Miss R.V. Franas 
Tbc engagement is announced 
between Robin Lewis, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs $A Sinclair, of 
Dalston, Cumbria, and Rachel 
Victoria, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs John M. Frands, of 
Edinburgh. 
Mr RA.V. Smith 
and Miss S.V. 1 nnjrmflre 
The engagement is annwnced 
between Richard, sot of Dr and 
Mrs Roderick Smith, of King's 
Lynn, and Susan, yramgest 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
Donald Longmore. of Staines. 
Mr CE-M. Stone 
and Miss EJL Latter 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of the 
late Mr Simon Stone and of Mrs 
Carole Stone, of Farnham, Surrey, 
and glinhgrti- younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Geo&ey Latter, of 
Weybridge, Sumy. 
Mr A.D. Sutherland 
and Miss H.R. Packer 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus David, son of Mr 
and Mrs W.S. Sutherland, of 
Selkirk Roxburghshire, and HoQy 
Ruth, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mis AJD. Packer, of Bickley. Kent. 
Mr WJL Tempter 
and Miss CJ. Chamberteu 
The engagement is announced 
between WHtiam, elder son of 
Major General J-R- Tfempler. of 
West Wintersiow, Wiltshire, and 
Mrs Peter Aflfrey. of Bath, and 
Camilla, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Nicholas Chamber!en, erf 
Ringmex. Sussex. 

Marriage 
Major D.WJD. Barnes 
and MrsG-E. Stevenson 
A service of blessing was held at Sr 
Michael's. Chester Square, on 
Thursday, January 19. after the 
marriage of Major Denis Barnes 
to Mrs Gillian Stevenson, nfie 
Eastwood. 

A reception will be hdd at a later 
date. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Charles Roberts, Assis¬ 
tant Priest, St Saviour’s, dare- 
mount, Capetown. South Africa: to 
be CUrate. Bath Abbey w. St James 
(Bath and Wells) 
The Rev Philip Robinson. Assis¬ 
tant Curate' (NSM), St Gife^., 
fekeoham.to Be Priest-tarctiaree 
(NSW^. St , Giles. Wcenham 
(lobdon) '! " : 
The Rev John Rydex, Assistant- 
Curate, St EWh, Havanc to be 
Priest-in-charge, All I Saints, 
GodshiD and St Alban. Ventoor, 
Isle erf Wight (Portsmouth) 
The Rev Janies Smith. Vicar. 

Codfcote: to be also Rural Dean of 
Hatfield (St Albans). 
The Rev Andrew Stamp, Rector,' 
All Saints: Botley and Priesf-in- 
charge, St Ifoter. Curdridge and 
Holy Cross, Durley: to be Recasr,. 
All Saints, Botiqy, Vkar.SL Peter, 
Curdridge and Rector, Hofr Cross. 
Durley^. held jn..plarality 
(PtHtsonouth) 
The Rw Stqrfitt;Stertup, Assis- 
tant Cur^festThornas,' Oakwooct. 
to be Ep^4nrt4iarge; ^t;ftter; 
Grange Pfok (London}"^ ' 
The Rev John Travers, Rector, 
Shingay group of parishes (Etyjt.tp 

| be Vkar, Hambie (Windiest^)' ' 
The Rev Jeffrey Vaughan, Assfa- 

I cant Chrate. St Alpha#- Burnt 
I Oak: to be Vicar, Saints Peter and 

• Paul Enfield Lock (London) 
The Rev Richard White, Curate, St 

• ftrilip. Ldeests: to be Priest 
(rncumberti states), w. special 
responsibility for Old Dalby and 
Nether Brougbtoa in the pnqtosed 

’’. Ashfordby/Old Dalby/Ab 
KetddiygrotqxfLBOestet) g 
UteRwlfeiUWMinlL Vkar, . 
Christ Church, Ggjsy Hm (Soutb- 
wart): to be Roa»,- All Saints. 
Bath Weston (Bath and Wells) 
The Rev Patricia Wick, Assistant 
Curate. Drypool Team Ministry. 

,- w. special re^wnsflrflity fdr the 
• ■ VTooria Dock development to be 

‘Tram; Vicar, DrypooL +t. special 
. responsibility for the Victoria Dock 

development (York), for a period of 
.five years 
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BIRTHS 

BAYUSS - On V6tb January. 
id Saran and JaatMo, a 
son. Caspar Jeremy Lyle. 

BEST-SHAW - On January 
17th 1995. to Emily (ate 
ftubtn) and Thomas, a ana. 
Josh a* John Kirkland. 

BRIDGES - On January I6O1 
ai The Portland HoapUaL to 
Helen (rife Case) and 
Andrew, a beautuu son. 
Gaome. a broUMr tor ABwrt. 

OAIXYMPUE - Oh 17th 
January at The Portland 
HospCtU. lo SHd (nfe op 
M and Mark, a wo. 
Carwyn Garth T attain, a 
brother tor Trahaeorn and 
Jar«L 

OEARDEH- On Tuesday 17th 
January 1996. In Moscow, to 
Veto Me . Ywwra) and 
Jonathan, a son. Pcttx 
Jonathan. 

EA.TOM - On 13th January 
1996. to Catherine (nho 
Robtm) and Nell, a OaoSheer. 
Chartottr Victoria. 

FLOWStS-On January 16th 
1995. to HnH Ontadr tnfe 
Hons) and Matthew, a son. 
Jackson Horn fu. a nraaier 
to Patrick. 

FHEWEN - On January 12m. 
to Roane (nfe wuaanaon) 
and RobeR. a son. Jerome 
Fersus dVOoutvflle. a 
brother tor Jamie. 

JERMAH - On Wednesday 
ram January, at ttxrPrtoessa 
Alexandra HcopltaL Hartow. 
to Tracy and Tatar, a 
daughter. Hannah Victoria. 
wrtVhlng 7lbs 15m. 

JOLV - on 18th January, al 

<0 
James, a daughter, 

icrrcmMS- On January 17th 
M 

Lucy 

UW6 - On January 14th. to 
SoDMe (n£e FtceCeraM) and 
Ontturttr. 
Patrick, a 

MESSENT - On 17th 
January, to Bmma tote U 
MarquaMn and MlchaeL a 
son. Jack La Mareuand. 

fTBYme - On 17th January 
1995. to Jane and Demotic, a 
daughter. 

Thomas Louis. The Brigmest 
future awaits nil or us. 

RED FORD - On January 9th. 
to Samanttia tnfe May) and 
Johnny, a daughter. Isabella 
Phoebe Ann. 

ROBERTSON - On December 
1st 1994. In London, to 
Swan tnfe Ooggert and 
Graham, a son. James 
Jonathan Rory wcaam. 

ROCHES - On 14th January 
fn COtombes. to Oftvter and 
Jennifer onto Haines), a son. 
Alexandre James. 

DEATHS 

BAHDARATIUAKA - On 
Tuesday JODi January 199K 
died suddenly al home. 
Phmte. formally secretary to 
Bte Hltfb CanunMoner of 8rt 
Lanka, tatterty barrister^ 
dark. Friands wfedUng to pay 
their last respects please meet 
at Die chuncft ai UJO am. 
Funoal service at John 
KetoeCbuneh. Church Close. 
MSI M1U. London NW7 at 
12.19 pm on Tuesday 24th 
January 1995, followed by 
cremation at Hendon 
Crematorium. Holders HW 
Road, London NW7 at 1 pm. 
Dearly loved and sadly 
mused. Eanuina to 
Rostmara Jones. BO 
Oeanavray. Edgware. 
MMdtesex. 

BORROW - On January 180i 
peacefully. Joan Mary. 
Formerly of Blue Circle 
Cement. Funeral Sendee al 
12 noon on Friday jammy 
27th at St JaBonY Church. 
Kingston Bud. Shcrehantby- 
Sia. no flowers by request 
buL If desired, donations to 
Si Barnabas Hostrtee c/o 
HJ3. Tribe Ltd.. 269 Oortns 
Road. Oortng, Worthing let 
(01903) 2499(3. 

BROWN - Peter HJwSey. on 
January 17m. Dearest 
husband of Anne, krvine and 
devoted father of Martth. pru 
and David. Very lenrtng and 
croud grandbtner of 
Richard. NtcboUm. India. 
OUvta. James and 
aementtne. Family funeral 
iwhwjow. Thanftsgfvtog 
Service al 2J0 pm on 
Saturday IBth February at 
SI Mlctasd's and All AngHs 
ritMifHh I nwiihl. Road. 
SuBrunartawn. Oxford. No 
flowers pleiwe. 

CAPLAN - tuoar. Lawyer. 
sociaHal and human IsL Died 
on 17m January, al Dm age 
of 82. to Putney NMS 
KmodaL after a ueiimi of 
fateng heaUh. Betoved and 
adRdrad husband of Joan, 
rattier of Sally. Jane and 
cnarione. grandfather of 
□atari. CUean. Jessica and 
Sarauri. Funeral for family 
and dose Wends cn 
Wadnesday SSOt January. 
U am at Mortal* 
Crematorium eneidrtas to 
T,R Sanders & Sons. 081- 
948-1661. honors modules 
and fesimasuon attended to 
many fields. Mis tomfly 
suggest uonaoons to Bau of 
flowers to Friends of the 
Earth.» Underwood Street. 
London Ml 7JQ (Rag. 
Charity no. 201481L or to 
the MomMa Schotannip 
FUnd. c/o LMvmfly 
Sussex. Fatnar 
FhtoMT. Brighton BNi 9OF 
(Res- Charily no. 292826). 

COLES-On Monday January 
idth. neacefitfTy at home n 
LeatberheM, John A_ ranch 
towtf hwtoantl rather and 
grandrather. Pi tv ate funeral 
by request. Donanona. If 
desired, to The Stroke 
Association. Utoai 

DEATHS 

COWTOHAY - On 19th 
Jannaiy. weeenaa John 
rtaordiffl, 3M Vln rami 
Oowdray. peaceruOy at King 
Edward vn HoagOal. 
MtotnaroL Funeral fW CsmOy 
and doom friends at St 
Mary's. Easeboma. oo 
Tuesday 34th January at 
2pm, Memorial Services win 
be held to Loudon and 
Aberdeenshire. the 
arrangements for which win 
be announced later. 

CUBfTT - On 18th Jammy. 
Mary Teresa hfe Nagle) 
aged 79. Mans) wtft? of the 
late Dr. Roland CUbitt. loving 
motnoT and ffnmdmotlwr, 
Rexzufcem Mass at the Ounrcti 
of Oar Lady of Good 
Comma, StoafonL on 26th 
January. No Owen please. 
Daoanons. If desired, to 
CAFOD. ARC and St 
Barnahos KomKa l.lnrotn 
Enquiries to WjC. ADenhy. 
63 Main Street AnwtdL tot 
(06261 832319. 

OYSOH-LAURIE - 
peacefoBy to bar sleep. 18th 
Jammy. Dearly Moved 
wife of me late Wauller and 
adored mother of Hugh and 
wmam. Funeral mo am 
Wednesday 26th January. a 
PflChtOa Church. PyrfUtd. 
No _ 

ELLIOTT - On Jammy 17th 
suddenly at Ms home to 
Sussex. Edward McOosh 
(Toddy), adored husband of 
Penny. Funeral at St Mark's. 
StapjeOrid. Thursday 260> 
January at 12 
Enquiries to p„ 
(0444) 45116& 

Brenda YUe. MA. Own. 
Founder of (be Kben TYust- 
BHovad wife of the lale 
GeofOvy Hubert 
Fatrunsuher. Wm be greasy 
missed by Who efi 

Sevenoda. 12^90 ptn Friday 
27th January. No flowen 
but 
ChMAW 

HAmOD - On Wednesday 
January ism 1990. at home 
oner a courageous tight 

General Lionel Ahacandcf 
Motor Hatred OSE. Me 

of Wales. 

ratfaertotow 
tnundlUher. meat Hearty 
tout Fttnaral or St 
Gregotys amreh. ManwadL 
Ooratt. at 2 ora on Friday 
January 27th 1996 followed 
by Private .buriaL Ftonliy 
Oowere only. Donations V 
desired to toe Laague of 
Rememtirsttce, 86 Gnat 
Ormond sow. London 
WC1N 3HZ. A Memorial 
Sendee wm be hdd Mar to 
LLandsri catoedraL 

DEATHS 

HOPX1W8 Soddenty. 
dearly loved 

of John and 
Jacqueline, deer slater of 
David and CMre. Sorln 
and cremation to be bead on 
Monday 23ni January 1996 
at 10 am in « Bede's dura. 
TecnMe Cneaudcrtma. No 
flowers bw nsntMSL 
DotiaUnns. If so desired, to 
the NAP.CC 

KAGAN - Joseph. Lent Kagao 
of Brand. peacdhOy on 18th 
January. Dearly loved 

and friend. Service at 
Caldera Green Cranahniuin 
to 10 am Sunday 22nd 
January. No flowen please. 

LOOKER - On January 13th 
1995, David John, bdoved 
husband of Ariene and much 
loved father of Anthony. 

home to Upton-uporaSevenu 
on January 17th. Peter P. A 
doarty loved luntianL rather 

Sendee at Upton-u&on- 
Severn Parish Church on 
Monday January ZM to 
2pra. No flowen. 

(0*03) 25469a 

(wane), nfe Taylor, m twr 
91sf year, an into January 

IfeWylug a sfeait fltasss. 
Dearly loved by he lm 

McMdDen CBE: tier cJUWren 

destred) to The Avon 
enabled Uvtog Centre, c/o 
AJL Wdfcer St Son LUL. 36 
Ekton Hoad. Readme ©73d 
673060). 

PARRY . On January 17® 
1990. at Ormsktrfc HoenttaL 
to Ms SStb year. Erie Party 
CB.E. CSU MLD- ChB 
FJLCS. FJtXXSEO. 
pvncdUDy 
Service at St 
amreh. Lsdtoto. an 
January 24tn at LIB 
followed 
Famny 
but 
(The Eric Parry .Memorial 
Fund UMnstoty of 
Liverpool). Dept. of 
Anatomy. Uafvmfly «f 
LlverpooL L69 9UC. Farther 
enquiries to Thompsons 
Funeral Cervices, tab (DSD 
626-1816. 

DEATHS 

- Jcwce 
Wtfs of toe late 

loved mum of Margaret and 
Janet, dm mtoher-totaw of 
Chris and a taring grannie to 
Timothy and Joseph, passed 
peacefully away on Monday 
16th January 1996. 
Enquiries to A. FOrgetter A 
Son Funeral Dbeetots. Cay 
Mews. Lsab Sheet 
Coventry. (0203) 223543. 

SMITH - Dr. The Honourable 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

A 
for 

-! Onrtog) wfll be bato 
at St Mary and AD saints 
Church. Dunsfold, Smrey. at 
H-30 am cn Monday 30th 
January. Afl Blends ore 
welcome. Donations in Ms 
memory, nr destred. amu 
be sees to The L touotohMoal 
Fund. ImparM Cancer 
Research. PO Boot 123, 
Ltomta^ston Fields. London 
WC2A 3PX. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

JONES - Mkfcaet DJ_ 
Retoettibcrinq vrtlh sft par 
love ear defreto son. braflwr 
and friend. Mother, fbumt. 
Haw, Joins. 

GOLDEN j 
ANNIVERSARIES 

wmatncuiOTT on 
January 20th im at at 
BarthoMneWb Church. 
Eedcan. Dr. John WHaht to 

Heath. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Australia. MZ. Cnm. DSkothU 
nan. Lcmonere tat. om eta 
842*. BB WB*. AHTAM 

SO- Cm LTA Oftl 8M 
AnTA COW* / ATOI. 

«rv oet eee 2112. mow 
■VIs ABTA TBiea t 

UK HOLIDAYS 

*ai joe* / h« cei one **aa 

WINTER SORTS 

am TOTAL Utas 

urans Woe 071 798 1 lae ah*. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Rraty a» Beat No «g 

FLATSHARE 

■aw awts n/b mf stao* 

«*en Iras oQmb. Lams boos* 
«M nm Stseta resn CM + 
tab a cm 787 isg 

iMiaOa onen/ac/aombmlr- 

Ktanaflui to C7obw me on 
6003808 era oet e79PCT»*v 

FLATMATE* unmncl \ 
(EK 10701 ^ 
toima wreica- on-nee gaai 

mar. Rom m M (tar yam 
trofwemse. own Shew room 
bm ohans tota, swmaataa pool 
ana parttoe. *120 pw. TM 
BM MU 071 305 MU. 

FLATSHARE 

In/* 
. .. _ a bad tot 
eB*flnaa cm Q7i sfti qw» 

Ms Own n* tv. autah reef 
wr. tar prar n/L n/a *400 
wt anm toe ow 7*0 war 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

readsn are advised to 
•Mabthh too race value and 
foil dcttoH of Octets before 

entering into ny 
oiunmtoiwct. Most sports 
tlckeu are soMect to strict 

TICKETS 
PHATfrOM, OUVER CATS 
LES MK. SAIGON, SUNSET 
E CLAPTON. R STEWART. 
ROLLMG STOWS. FLEM. 
AIL SOCCBIA RUGBY 

THEATRE. SPORT ti 
CONCERTS 

071 283 4040 (city) 

ALL AVAR: 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

TICKETS ifoR SALE 

TICKlETS 
CUVEH 

PREMIER LEAOUE SOOCCR 
nUGDV WORLD CUP *96 ■' 

SKATKWSRUQBY 
. JANET JACKSON 

EMCCLAPTON 
BOLLING STONES. 

RJLM.BONJOV1 
SUNSET BLVD.VBANTOM. 

SAIGON. LE8 *08. 
AU-MAMSTSt 

tbeathe 

TEL: 071 323 4480 

Eno. Rato. CtaMw Theatre. 
ceasik. cm aae 2122. oh.i 

tane.wnaiitwfcta.on waoaaas 

on «aa naan. 

au. naarei a wen * 
Wort* Os Botov. 

au! Turns A ..... 
unm. qicm. Pang— a m 
nm one erann on sm 
aioifliwftennTNOWft 

dear Arms Parte no yea or 
clooc. oaa JSSSSJSS 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

COtrTCUTTtMlonStous * boH 
■ hPewkimaniiatartis. 

veo: 071-730 aam. abta 
agroa iata/at™. im 

= M3 ASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 
Must nm IMton mof 

arts 06 itatags 05 
Cntow rn KWt Of 
Code OS Mo* 05 
Urn EM Mae OB 
torn OS Rhodes EM 
Ua £» WAvh M 

0273 70073i 

ana. nun «w asoa vw 
Aram, atta. A~roe utl. 

OPTO 

SCHEDULED eughts 
WORLDWIIS 

W4WDUNK 
MkmS&medim 

TEL: 071538 8273 

TRAILFINDERS . 
Low cost Higlifs worldwido 

AND UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS ft CAB REfibUL 
CoS Titettirieu lor die cooipkre wicy-madc Novel serwre 

LONDON hwgW 0T77-ro»33M 
TitmaiatoteSEurapaoK >171-9375600 ' 

fM & Boaneu Ctatr 0171-9383444 
MANCH6STBI TVafUmde: 0161-039 69*9. 

hrr ASuHnasOtar S161-03P3434 7 
BRISTOL Vtofktoids' 0117 9219690 

GLASGOW VoridMder 0745-053 2334 
»TQi ~ 1A7A JWWWTOI . 

FOR SALE 

GIFTS' 

AMTMMIENnsiass-.ons- 
tasL Staato praseerare 
BSSfiSBE gonown 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

I 
wood. I II i mi — 
—t SA.2BO. Trt OCTtt 8647* 

PIANO lORr. 

rehab. * ML 
Ciooo mu. om ao* *o*o 

Lara* rana*- Haw an/b. Hare 
wtoi laathasu asOtaB. Vtaaaoa 
gwan nto mart*. Fn* 
Mne. the Ptans WrtMNS. ao 
Ifltoieata ML NWS 1MB. 071 267 7671 

TUmON* COURSES 

Ctaadcn Town. MrttipIL 
-M asraara-.TWb 071 43S OaPT 

WANTED 

Wroted. art oao nmg 

paid. Tin phmsac 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Wso& tbs Merer 

Htototo^toyoulMwer 

JSxm&M^rt^^enMeua^Bto 

£Mto dt Sfcwtafy Uhu 3OJ00QIOM Dnarn WH Soamste 
SF2?S£X?!W**9*mk 

RENTALS 

. »»••> Kotoo flat IB 
“ dLQrtDn ■ Q> tar 071 *901900 

Mgr avtiia m. m, 
fcdh. «a <fc e/tm. wm.' 
Wwsh pda. Fk«a tab 
bv. nmw. Mr> mmw 
oretaua. on 746 87io or 
Q30* fttaaro 

mOHOA-DE VMJLAOE MifcS 
beam tare n—wene— nufl 
tota eeawf. om ob pi 4a 

l*MM— oo W11. Me. 1 
tod A*. CH- lay tottra tar 
taw, moitatai a*a tod 

... 2 bad town K bar- 
MtoWUBtnare i ankOkiM 
Ann an gap 9SLaxa*hrt 

SERVICES 

l1ir n ?n eon-mo. ttmeo 
<«Woiw laoanB 

eta ibyoaa 7ie9oa. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR WILL 
Vfou ana iMtonmurnN 

pio«« f*k ol bE£&Wl We 
am for al ea-pandcs man and 
woman uho han lost hrita irt 

the service of tftfmcounby. 

..^aS^flUwi 
l.todlemi Ev Weivtoa Hen's 
— nnr ctotMswd' 

ttmk pto. 8B Weal ftoWHHrl. 
LowhMBCIA. 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANTATION 
THEIR ONLY HOPE 

Lfle 
bid 

baabnent talcsoaa 
of 

MdoeyWenta. 

j&f&ssr 
Oanmtionmtu 

TBBrwrotT' 
HICmM 

PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THOSE 
FOR WHOM THE TRIUMPHS OF 

RESEARCH WILL COME TOO LATE 
AND WHO NEED OUR HELP NOW 

sritaSK?^ 
0420472021/2 

Rngp Charity No. 270218 

< 
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VISCOUNT COWDRAY 
Lord Cowdray, president of far 

Pearson Group, died in hospital in 

aged 84. He was bom on Btimarv 
27,1910* J 

LORD COWDRAY endured die unenvi¬ 
able reputation of being, next to the Duke 
of Westminster, the richest peer and one 
of the richest men in Britain. More 
important, the business empire, of which 
he was the head for more than twenty 
years, stretched into astonishingly diverse 
and powerful areas of the economy. It Is a 
wry commentary that, during a period 
Wbenthe interest in business journalism 
and the preoccupation with money gnd 
economic affairs were so very marinyf 
Lord Cowdray should have remained to 
most people merely a shadowy figure and 
a somewhat awesome name. 

COwdray was from 1954 to 1977 the 
chairman of S. Pearson and Son (now the 
Pearson Group), a business conglomerate 
whose origins — along with the Pearson 
family fortune—can be traced back to the 
Yorkshire builder and financier, 
Weetman Pearson, a romantic figure, 
notable for his ambitious and vigorous 
engineering and financial enterprises in 
the last quarter of the 19th century. 
Weetman Pearson, the 1st Viscount 
Cowdray. built bis company into the 
world's leading contracting business. 
Early this century he also Founded the 

«Mod can Eagle Oil (subsequently sold to 
■y Shell), and helped to establish the present 

shape of the Pearson Group by buying an 
interest in the investment bankets, 
Lazard Brothers, and forming a syndicate 
to purchase foe Westminster Gazette 
newspaper. 

Under Lord Cowdray, the 3rd Viscount, 
who succeeded his father in 1933, foe 
Pearson Group expanded to become one 
of foe country's largest publishing and 
newspaper concern. Today it controls, 
among other interests, the Financial 
Times (linked in turn to The Economist 
and the Investors Chronicle), Penguin 
Books, Viking, Longman, the Western*- 
ster Press, the Tbssaud Group, Thames 

Television and a large number of provin¬ 
cial newspapers and printing concerns; it 
also holds a 50 per cent stake in Lazairi 
Brothers. ' 

Under Cowdray^ leadership, the most 
interesting aspect of the Pearson Group 
was a shrewdly ^planned rationalisation 
and extension ofits wide-ranging busi¬ 
ness interests. Most public attention, 
probably rightly, concentrated on its 
management of the affairs of the finan- 
dal Tlmes, control of which was bought 
(through the financial News) in 1957. On 

foundations laid by Lards Bracken and 
Drogheda, together with a talented 
management and editorial team, the 
Financial Times grew in rircuMon 

between 1950 and 1972 from about 59,000 
to 172J500; its daily sale today is nearly 
300,000. 

The emphasis of the group under the 

3rd Lord Cowdray was very much on the 
carefully calculated acquisition of profit¬ 
able enterprises and skilled management 
His corporate strategy was based upon 
concentration cm fields where the group 
had acquired particular expertise, shed¬ 
ding interests in the prooess of consolida¬ 
tion and then seeking profitable 
enterprises linked to its main activities. A 
measure of its success can be seen from 
the figures revealed when, in 1969, 
S. Pearson and Son decided to offer 
shares to the public, chiefly because of the 
menace of eventual substantia] death 
duties. The group was capitalised an 
flotation at about £80 million, constituting 
the biggest equity flotation on foe British 
market until then and taking it into the 
ranks of foe 75 largest British quoted 
companies. In 1970. its first full year as a 
public company, foe group’s total pre-tax 
profits were £13.8 million. In 1954, the first 
full year of Cowdray^ chairmanship, they 
had been just £830,000. 

Remote from the public eye, Cowdray 
impressed his business contemporaries 
by bis skill in choosing management, 
particularly the select group of senior 
executives and family relations who to 
some extent shared his personal reticence 
and his notable determination to run the 
group on principles of thorough delega¬ 
tion and devolution. Despite this struc¬ 
ture, COwdray consistently maintained at 
main board level a dose personal interest 
in the complex affairs of the group, as a 
whole. 

Weetman John Churchill Pearson, the 
son of foe 2nd Viscount Cowdray arid of 
Agnes Beryl, the daiighter of Lord 
Edward Spencer Churdml, was educated 
at Efim and Christ Church, Oxford, fit the 
Lords he was parliamentary private 
secretary to the Under-Secretary of Stale 
for Air, 1941-42. Although he lost an arm 
at Dunkirk he for years proudly listed his 
leisure pursuits as shooting, fishing, 
hunting and polo, which he continued to 
play with foe aid of an artificial arm into 
the 1960s, thereafter limiting his activities 
on the field to umpiring. In truth, he was 
largely responsible for foe somewhat 

surprising revival of British polo m the 
post-imperial era. 

His father, who was chairman of foe 
Huriinghara Polo Association until his 
death, had laid out the now famous 
Lawns and River grounds at his home, 
Cowdray Park, Midhurst in West Sussex, 
and his son — more than reflecting his 
parent's enthusiasm for the game — rose 
to a handicap of four by 1939. Ten years 
later he was still to be seen captaining the 
Cowdray Park team, completed by three 
of his dedicated polo-playing sisters. 

When polo was moribund in England 
in the late 1940s Cowdray got a number of 
three-a-skte teams into action. The Argen¬ 
tine pundits saw some of them playing at 
Cowdray Park and promptly invited 
Cowdray to select and take a team to 
Buenos Aires. The squad went on to Chile, 
where it was convincingly victorious. 
Thanks almost entirely to Cowdrey's own 
zeal, more than 12,000 people turned out 
to watch in 19S3 the revived international 
matches for the Coronation Cup. The 
Duke of Edinburgh was a regular 
member of Lord Cowdrey's team in the 
1950s. Following in his fathers footsteps, 
Cowdray himself was chairman of foe 
Huriingham Pblo Association, foe game's 
governing body, for 20 years from 1947 to 
1967. 

Right up to foe time of his death. Lord 
Cowdrey kept a sustained interest in the 
affairs of the Pearson Group — now run 
by his nephew, Lord Blakenham. In this 
sense, the continuing family link shel¬ 
tered him from publicity, which he 
dreaded. He rejoiced in the reputation of 
being a man who never gave interviews. 

He married in 1939 Lady Anne 
daughter of the 5th Earl of 

. This marriage ended in divorce 
in 1950. He married, secondly in 1953, 
Elizabeth Georgiana Mather, daughter of 
Sir Anthony Mather-Jackson. Bt He had 
one son and two daughters by his first 
marriage and a son ana two daughters by 
his second. His wife and all his children 
survive him. The son by his first 
marriage, Michael Pearson, inherits foe 
viscountcy. 
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ERIC STADLEN 
Eric Stadkn. a pioneer of 
- broadcast journalism, 
died cm January lOaged 

77. He was bam on April 
18,1917. 

ERIC STADLEN was one of 
die earliest producers of 
Radio Newsreel He was also 
instructor and mentor to 
many now weflrknown broad- 
castes. One of several refu¬ 
gees from the Nazis who 
joined foe BBC during foe 
war, he helped to initiate some 
key developments and was the 
thief producer in the first 
experiment which fed to foe 
broadcasting erf Parliament. 

Bom in Vienna of Jewish 
parents, he studied ethnology 
and language at Vienna Univ¬ 
ersity. As a boy he was an 
active member of a nationalist 
pararaflitary group dedicated 

to opposing foe unification of 
Austria with Nazi Germany. 

Chant* found. Wm in 
London in 1938 at the time of 
foe Anschluss when he bad 
came to visit his brother. He 
then joined with his brother in 
getting his family out of Vien¬ 
na anti enrolled in a Quaker 
group dedicated to rescuing 
refugees from Nazi , persec¬ 
ution 

Through a fortuitous en¬ 
counter in 1939, he was hired 
by the author and critic Har¬ 
old Nicolsm to do occasional 
translating and writing for 
him. He men. again through 
Nieolson. became .involved m 
counter-propaganda at the 
Ministry of Information then 
headed by Alfred Duff 
Cooper. 

It was in 1942 that he began 
his long career with the BBC 
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For 26 years he was a key 
figure in tile news features 
department, fulfilling at differ¬ 
ent times the roles of script¬ 
writer, producer and editor. 
He was foe last executive 
editor of the department be¬ 
fore it was replaced by current 
affairs. As well as Radio 
Newsreel be was in charge of 
many special projects, includ¬ 
ing the coverage of general 
elections, state funerals and 
weddings. 

In 1969 he changed direction 
and became dedicated to foe, 
task of bringing chi new jour¬ 
nalistic talent m the BBC by 
becoming an instructor, ana 
co-founder, of foe Corpora¬ 
tion’s journalist training 
scheme. It was a happy time 
for him: reaching combined 
his love of language (as a 
young man he hid written in 
German) and his affinity with 
young peopfe 

Axnong those he trained are 
Jeremy Paxman, Nicholas 
WitcheD, Brian Hanrahan, 
Tony Hall (Director of News 
and Current Affairs at the 
BBC) and Peter Stothard (Edi¬ 
tor of The Times). 

After he retired from foe 
BBC in 1977, he went to New 
Zealand to reorganise foe 
commercial network and local 
news output of Radio New 
Zealand. He then joined the 
City University as a lecturer in 
the postgraduate diploma 
course on radio journalism. 

Eric StacHm was a cultured 
man of wide and varied inter¬ 
ests. He was a first-class 
bridge player, often playing 
inw the small hours, especial¬ 
ly in Belfast where sometimes 
his gambling losses, and very 
occasionally his winnings, 
were the talk of the Europa 
Hotel. 

He was a striking-looking, 
stocky man with a fine bari¬ 
tone voice. He had a strong 
religious faith which took him 
through the Oxford Group 
and finally to the Christian 
Community, a small High 
Church fellowship based in 
Hammersmith, to whose 
magazine he became a regular 
contributor. 

Eric Stadien married Pame¬ 
la Jones in 1973. The marriage 
was dissolved last year. He is 
survived by their three sons. 

MICHAEL WRIGLEY 
Michael Wrigtey, OBE, 

former intelligence 
officer, racehorse owner 

and breeder, died on 
January 13 aged 70. He 

was born on Juty30,1924. 

A MAN of strong likes and 
dislikes, Michael Wrigley was 
capable of inspiring admira¬ 
tion and loyally, amounting 
almost to hero-worship, 
among his contemporaries 
and his juniors; bui be was 
equally capable of provoking 
foe reverse. To his colleagues 
in the Secret Intelligence Ser¬ 
vice it sometimes seemed that 
Wrigley would have been 
more at home in an earlier 
epoch — as the landlord of his 
inherited acres in Yorkshire 
rather than as a member of a 
structured and disciplined 
Service. But he was a notable 
figure in foe Service and 
certainly its leading expert on 
Thailand in which he accom¬ 
plished three tours of duty 
(1956-59.1961-64 and 1964-71). 

Michael Harold Wrigley 
was educated at Harrow and 
Worcester College, Oxford, 
where he was a cricket Blue. 
Cricket and, to an even greater 
extent, raring were to remain 
consuming interests through¬ 
out his life. His wartime 
service was in the Rifle Bri¬ 
gade. with whom he served, 
from 1943 to 1947. For the last 
few months of his military 
service he was employed at 
Security Intelligence Middle 
East where he came to know 
Maurice Oldfield. The latter 
became a lifelong friend and 
godfather to one of his daugh¬ 
ters. It was Oldfield who 
introduced Wrigley to SIS in 
1950: and he remained with 
the Service until his retire¬ 
ment in 1976. 

It was as a specialist on 
Thailand, and on South-East 
Asia generally, that Wrigley 
made his professional reput¬ 
ation. His service overseas 
was confined to that area, 
including Singapore and Kua¬ 
la Lumpur, apart from an 
early poking to Brussels. He 
came to know a great deal 
about South-East Asia, partic¬ 
ularly Thailand, and he devel¬ 
oped dose and sympathetic 
relations with many of his 
professional colleagues: he 

was greatly respected and 
liked in Thailand. 

Within his own Service, he 
was not always an easy col¬ 
league. He had a strong 
conviction of the rightness of 
his own judgment and little 
patience with orthodox chan¬ 
nels for advancing projects in 
which he believed. For his 
work in SIS he was appointed 
OBE in 1973. 

Upon his retirement, racing 
became his prime preoccupa¬ 
tion. On the Turf he 
symbolised foe staling contri¬ 
bution that the North of 
England often makes to foe 
administration of raring. His 
green and red hooped colours 
were justly popular both in 
Yorkshire and also on the 
Scottish circuits. He was a 
steward ai no fewer than four 
Yorkshire courses; Beverley. 
Pontefract, Redear and York. 
In 1983 he was elected to foe 
Jockey Club, serving on its 
disciplinary committee be¬ 
tween 1985 and 1987, then an 
the first disciplinary review 
committee in 1991 and 1992. 

He had several trainers, all 
in Yorkshire: the late “Rufus" 
Beasley, "Mick" Easter by and 
Jimmy Efoerington, and their 
successes for him were mostly 

with horses he himself had 
produced at his Ganton Hall 
stud, near Scarborough. 

Wrigley owned the unraced 
brood mare Love Seat, who 
produced winners for him in 
the sprinter Resin who took 
the Ailsa Craig Handicap at 
Ayr in 1976, as well as foe 
fillies Bernardine and 
Ftitterdaie. Flitter dak, in turn, 
foaled for him another suc¬ 
cessful sprinter in Vanishing 
Trick as weO as Joveworfh 
who triumphed at 50-1 in the 
1989 Ayr Gold Cup, although 
not carrying Wrigley*s raring 
silks. 

Yet another good horse he 
bred (out of Love Seat) — but 
did not subsequently own — 
was Boutzdaxoff, who had 
eight victories including the 
1993 Martell Ain tree Chase. 

Racing apart, Wrigley was a 
sportsman with forthright 
views laced with dry wit. not 
least an Yorkshire cricket. The 
old-style perfection of his 
shooting parties at Gan ion 
Hall was renowned. He was a 
large man: a formidable phys¬ 
ical presence. He was a person 
to whom it was difficult to be 
indifferent 

He leaves a widow, Phillida, 
two daughters and two sons. 

THE SIEGE OF PARIS 

(From Our Special Correspondent} 
HEADQUARTERS. CROWN PRINCE OF 
PRUSSIA'S ARMY. VERSAILLES. JAN 14. 

... At 2 o’clock am a company of foe 
(Bavarian] regiment made an nusstoss with 
foe bayonet, before which the French flitted 
away into their trenches. There was much loss 
of ammunition, and pot much of life, as the 
«naialtw»c in the ISfo Regiment do not exceed 
12 men killed and wounded. There was a 
similar sortie nearer to us in front of Meudm. 
in pursuance of a reconnaissance against foe 
Prussian works. If foe French wanted fell 
information as to the position and extent of 
these works they got h at foe cost of some lives, 
but they did not do any damage or succeed in 
occupying any pan of foe trendies perma¬ 
nently. His foe opinion of some officers that 
foe group of batteries on foe plateaux over 
Sceaux. fie., is rathe" overdone, and foal foe 
concentration of so many works there draws a 
converging fire which is sure to hit something. 
Subject to remarks made in previous tenets 
respecting the action of the rifled ordnance, it 
must be admitted that these sharp-fronted 
projectiles do great execution'm gabionnadfis 
and earthworks. The practice made by some 
guns is admirable — too good to be at all 
pleasant. There is a garden wall at a hoi little 

On This day 

January 201871 

The siege of Boris in iheFrvnco-Prussian War 
began in September 1S70 and lasted until 
January 26, 1671. In March, the Germans 
entered the city, remaining there for 4$ hours 

residence in which some friends of mine are 
stationed, which has three holes in it, big 
enough for a man to jumpi through, made by a 
gun at either Issy. which is 4800 yards away, 
or at Point du Jour, which is 6,660 yards 
distant. They must practise at foe house by 
signals firm Vfflejuif. in order to annoy foe 
columns of troops in foe valley near at hand, 
or m interfere with foe passage of foe trains 
along the road at this pomt There are several 
indications of this kind. Ir is now known foal 
foe German batteries can readi foe Seine. A 
shell, intended probably for the H&ddeVtUe, 
has dropped on or near to Font St Mfchd, by 
foe Island de la Cite, and there is a stray in foe 
papers from Paris that another projectile has 

committed execution in a girls’ seminary, 
where several pupils were killed Pont Si 
Mtebel is upwards of UXOOO schritt, erf 30 
inches each, ban the battery. To a distant 
observer from one of the batteries Paris does 
not seem much injured, but a face destroyed 
by pock-marks does not reveal its ugtiness a 
long way off. As yet there is no symptom that 
foe Council of Generals has made any 
modifications in foe defence.To-day there was 
unusual silence in foe afternoon. Something 
was observed to be on fire in the Crown Prince 
Redoubt, over by ViBe d'Avray, but I could not 
ascertain if it was caused by a Ftench shell or 
by accident inside. There is still smoke rising 
at times from firrf Issy. Some of foe fires in the 
suburbs may be caused by foe French clear¬ 
ing away useless houses to open foe front of 
the enceinte. French shells set fire to houses in 
ChatiUon and Ctamart on the 13fo. but they 
were extinguished without difficulty. That 
night bdls were heard ringing in the city in 
all foe churches, and a great movement of 
carts and of trains on the raBroad. which has 
not ceased running, was heard. At 10 o’clock 
the sound of a heavy cannonade, musketry, 
and mitrailleuses came from foe north and 
north-east as if foe French had made a sortie. 
This coincided with the sortie in Olamart, 
The weather is still most biner. and at night 
there is a dense fog. 
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NEWS 
Pay rise ‘wilt cut teaching jobs’ 
■ Thousands of teaching posts will disappear and class sizes 
will “shoot up” if teachers receive their expected pay rise, 
Gillian Shephard warned Cabinet colleagues in a leaked letter. 

The Education Secretary’s comments, made in die run-up to 
last November’s public spending settlement succeeded in 
wringing another £133 million from the Treasury for 
education. But the I.i per cent increase is well below the 
inflation rate and falls tor short of the money needed to fund 
the pay rise she considered necessary.Page 1 

Russian troops capture Grozny palace 
■ Russian troops captured the Presidential Palace in the centre 
of Grozny and the Chechen Government admitted that its 
forces had abandoned the building after it was reduced to 
rubble by bombing __Pages L U, 19 

Girl’s body found 
The partially-clothed body of a 15- 
year-old girl was found in woods 
near a housing estate on the out¬ 
skirts of Cardiff after she went 
missing while walking to 
school___Page 2 

Peace signals 
The Government sent out fresh 
peace signals to its Euro-rebels in 
spite of their latest rebellion on 
fishing and the publication of a 
policy agenda-Pages 19,19 

Aftershock in Kobe 
“In the warm refuge of Kobe City 
Hall hundreds of people, 
wrapped in blankets, sleep or 
stare into space." Peregrine 
Hodson reports-Page 1 

Scrutiny of MPs 
An independent authority with 
wide-ranging powers to regulate 
MPs’ financial affairs has been 
proposed by Lord Nolans inqui¬ 
ry into standards of public 
life.-.Page 2 

Mother arrested 
The mother of Rikki Neave, the 
six-year-old boy found naked and 
strangled close to his home last 
November, has has been arrested 
by police investigating his 
murder.Page 3 

Car-free zones 
Car-free zones will soon be de¬ 
clared in cities, under a pro¬ 
gramme to improve air quality 
announced by John Gumraer, the 
Environment Secretary.-Page 7 

£1.5bn drugs haul 
Illegal drugs worth £1-5 billion 
were seized or blocked - from 
reaching Britain’s streets last 
year by Customs operations 
against traffickers-Page 6 

Incitement inquiry • 
The fanner organising livestock 
exports from die Essex port of 
Brightiingsea is under investiga¬ 
tion tor alleged incitement after a 
fourth day of ugly confrontations 
in the town..-.Page 5 

Britons kidnapped ‘ 
Five Britons working for a Swisfr¬ 
owned mining company in Sierra 
Leone have been kidnapped by 
armed rebels, the firm has. 
said...—.Page 10 

Nuns’ silent protest 
More than 200 Australian nuns 
staged a silent protest against the 
Pope’s refusal to countenance the 
ordination of women to the 
priesthood_Page 10 

Delors farewell 
Europe should haul itself out of 
its pessimism and go forward to 
monetary union and joint defence 
policies, M Jacques Delors told 
the European Parliament in a 
farewell speech.Page II 

Turkish hunt 
Turkish and American troops are 
searching for a US Air Fbrce of¬ 
ficer and his ten-year-old son who 
were reported missing after a trip 
to Kartalkaya resort, 70 miles 
west of Ankara  Page 11 

Jimmy Carter, statesman and poet 
■ Jimmy Carter, the former US President who has lately 
turned to international peace-keeping, has found yet another 
role—that of poet A volume containing 44 of his poems, many 
dealing with growing up in rural Georgia, has just been 
published. “The book expresses a lot about me that I couldn’t 
say otherwise," Mr Carter said.Page 10 
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Preview: A respectable suburban 
garden yields a gruesome secret in 
Jonathan Lewis’s drama. The 
Plant (BBG, 930pm) Review. 
Lynne Truss enjoys Jeremy 
Clarkson’s sceptical look at Detroit, 

foe car capital turned murder 
capital--——-Page 43 

m 

Rebels In error 
The practical effects of yesterdays 
manifesto on European debate are 
unlikely to be constructive, either 
for Britain or for die Tory party, 
whose interests toe rebels .still 
claim to have at heart.Page# 

Despite Chechenfa 
Western statesmen may wish tovse 
their personal friendship to warn 
Mr Yeltsm of a foreign baddash. 
But it is not toe time to abandon 

Pedestrians straggle against stormy weather in The Strand. London, yesterday as gales and rain swept across the country 

Normal service --- 
It is deeply, regrettable toat Rai 
4^ Morning Service should nqvr 
regarded as an optional, feaft 
ratoefthan a fixture Pa« 

Rise nicely: Buoyant retail sales in 
December coupled with this week’s 
inflation figures make a rise in 
bank base rates next month or in 
March mare likely. Sales rose by 
05 per cent-Page 23 

Mortgage Increase: The Halifax 
announced that it is to increase its 
mortgage rate by 035 per cent for 
existing borrowers in February. 
The increase to 835 pa- cent is in 
response to last month's increase in 
bank base rate to 635 per cent 
Nationwide followed with an in¬ 
crease to 8.44 per cent —Page 23 

Cricket Three New Zealand play¬ 
ers have been dropped tor a three- 
match one-day series against West 
Indies after using cannabis during 
the recent tour of South 
Africa-Page 44 

Golf: Greg Norman had a first- 
round 64 to lead the Geld in the 
Dubai Desert Classic by one stroke 
from Red Couples and two from 
Nick Price-Page 42 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index 
dosed263down at 3028.6. Sterling 
increased 02 to $13719 but lost 03 
pfennigs to DM 2398. The trade 
weighted index fell 0.1 to 
793_Page 26 

Rugby union: Wayne Proctor with¬ 
drew from the Welsh team to play 
Prance because of a chest infection. 
He is replaced by Simon Hill, who 
wins his seventh cap-Page 44 

Tennis: Jeremy Bates lost 6-3, 7-5, 
6-3 to Patrick McEnroe in toe sec¬ 
ond round of the Australian Open 
in Melbourne-Page 44 

Dealgner-^chlc Mozart The Royal 
Opera has staged Jonathan 
MiDer^ new production of Cost ^in 
tutte, with costumes by tile Italian 
fashion designer Giorgio 
Armani___...Page 35 

Back on stage: The actress 
PtiyUida Law. mother of Emma 
Thompson, returns to the stage 
next week after a five-year 
absence___-—Page 35 

Man’s woman: Jacqueline God¬ 
dard. the model for some of Man 
Ray’s most celebrated photo¬ 
graphs, is in London for a Ray 
retrospective —__  Page 36 

Pop on Friday. David Sinclair on 
the Black Crowes. Atlanta's hottest 
rode act; new albums reviewed: 
and Caitiin Moran profiles the 
group Sleeper-Page 37 

Ruth Rundman: *T didn’t want to 
work except in toe most hnmble 
and .voluntary way.” The new 
chairwoman of the Mental Health. 
Act Commission talks to Valerie 
Grove._.__1——_Page 16 

Prehistoric paintings: Norman 
Hammond interprets the animal 
paintings discovered at Grotto 
Chauvet_-_Page 17 

Double helping: Libby Purves 
wonders why unfaithful men so 
often dally with women similar to 
their regular partners-Page 17 

Sound advisers: Teachers in the 
US have installed voice mail to 
provide up-to-date information to 
parents---Page 31 

r- 

IN THE TIMES 
■ GOOD COMPANY 
Up to 20 percent off 
nights at the opera for 
1995’s top productions, 
in the Magazine 

■ WILDLIFE 
Win a ten-day trip for 
two to the Amazon 
rainforests, in 
Weekend 
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BERNARD LEVIN .. 
Adverting. to- a.. psaidiwden^ 
and stybody with a bitof tmagpt& 
dan and intelligence could sueteed 
in it I once tried my hand afSE 
many yrara agb, w^ enOTtiwns 
success, and would have wiped out 
the' entire dan Saalehl if i had 
continued___1—-Page 18 

DENIS MacSHANE 
The reputation of Chatham House 
is to be put to the test by jts'extraar- 
dinary decision to provide a plat¬ 
form for the rising star of Europe* 
reborn Fascist movement, 
Gianfranco'Fini, leader of die Ital¬ 
ian extreme Right—-—Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Tory Eurorebels are trying to 
have the best of both worlds. They 
want to engage in the Tory Party 
debate overEuropean policy and at 
the same time have the freedom to 
rebel.....!__Page 9 
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Lord Cowdray, president of the 
Pearson Group; Eric Stadkn, jour¬ 
nalist; Mkhad Wrigiey, farmer 
intelfigence officer, racehorse own¬ 
er and breeder—_—-Page 21 
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AARQAPWATCH 

Q General: sunny spells and 
lowers. 

Englard and Wales wiH have clear 
or stray spefls and blustery showers, 
especially in the west and near the 
Channel coast 

Much of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have dear or sunny spells 
and blustery showers, the' showers 
wintry especially over hflls. The far 
north win be cloudier for a time, with 
rain or snow, becoming showery later. 

Temperatures near normal, but 
feeling cold in the blustery winds. 
O London, E AngJJa, E Midlands, 
E, Central N, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen: 
dear or sunny spefls, with a few 
showers. Wind southwesterly, fresh to 
strong. Max 7C (45F). 
□ SE, Central S, NW, SW England, 

WMkBands, Channel Isles, Wales: 
dear or sunny intervals, but also 
blustery showers. Wind southwester¬ 
ly, generally strong. Max 7C (4SF). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Centred High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland: dear or 
sunny intervals and blustery showers, 
Ihe showers wintry, especially over 
hills. Wind southwesterly, fresh 
becoming strong. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rain or snow at 
fast Bnghter with wintty showers later. 
Wind mainly southwesterly, strong a! 
first, moderating. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled with showers 
or tonga1 periods of rain, but also 
brighter interludes. Remaining windy. 
Temperatures rear normal. 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: deep low pressure win 
northern Britain, as tow S is joined by new lows racing in from the 

the weekend 
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The £1 billion prize Broadgate. the 1 mfltion sqft office and retail development at Liverpool Street in the City, built in a joint venture between Stanhope Properties and Rosehaugh, is now within British Land's grasp 

a 
By Janet Bush 

BUOYANT Christmas 
spending on the high street 
coupled with figures show¬ 
ing higher Inflation in In¬ 
dustry and -retailing 
‘yesterday shortened die odds 
on a further rise in baserates 
during the next two months. 

RetaiLsales rase 05 per cent 
in December* having been flat 
in October and November, 
says the Central Statistical.. 
Office. Decembers risepush- 
ed annual growth in'retail 
sales up to 3.8 per cent against 
16 per cent in November. 

The City had been expecting 
a more modest rise.in sales 
volumes in December, of 0-3 
per cent Taking yesterdays 
figures with the unexpected 
jump in retail price inflation 
last month and this week’s 
figures showing slightly dis¬ 
appointing rises in factory 
gate prices, economists were 
convinced that the case for a 
base rate rise before the end erf 
March is much stronger. 

The Chancellor and the 

GROUPofSevenfiiiaj«enrinistersaiMlcentralbaiifcgaverno^ 
are to meet in Toronto on February 3 and4and are likely to 
discuss recent turbulence in thefinancial markets following the 
ctdlapseof the Mexican peso. Paul Martin, Canadian finance 
Minister, said that the G7 would review global economic 
conditions, but he gave no details. There have been rumours 
that a.G7 meeting was to be convened fbrlhe past two weeks as 
bond and currency markets have been hard hit by turbulence. 

Governor of The Bank of 
England next meet to chscuss 
interest rates on .February 2 
and many in the -City are 
-expecting another, move In 
rates-.-. Kejr to these expecta¬ 
tions wfll- be next week* 
preliminary figures for fourth- 
qaarter gross domestic prod¬ 
uct If these show that growth 
h^. been .ht^i^ .up near to 

levels, speculation of higher 
rates is likely to intensify. 

Soane economists saidthat 
the trend, in sales Yotames 
remains sluggish^ in spite of 
Decembers figures arid sug¬ 
gested that the authorities 
may decide to wait until their 
March meeting, and for Janu¬ 

ary'S prices and sales figures, 
given that December is a 
volatile statistical month. 
Sales in the last three months 
of last year were up only 05 
per cent compared with the 
previous three months. Aver¬ 
age quarter-on-quarter gains 
in 1993 were L4 per cent, says 
Salomon Brothers. 

However, other economists 
said thax the acute price sensi¬ 
tivity erf consumers that has 
underpinned the spectacular 

: inflation performance seen 
during the recovery may have 
started to wane. Sales volumes 
put in a healthy rise in spite of 
higher prices. 

Kevin Darlington, of Hoare 
Govett. said: “This week’s RPI 

figures suggested that .the 
period of heavy discounting 
an the high street may have 
crane to an end. The sales 
figures imply that consumers 
mpy be willmg to spend their 
money even with out the hire of 
such price cuts.”. 

Sales of household, goods 
rose 15 per cent m the ifcee 
months to Dea£&bercom-: 
pared with, the previous three 
months. Gains in sales were 
across the board except for 
other “non-food" outlets. 
Smaller stares are finding it 
difficult to compete on price. 

Richard Brown, Deputy Di¬ 
rector-General of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, wel¬ 
comed the overall sales fig¬ 
ures: “Much of this improve¬ 
ment has occurred through 
fierce discounting, price cuts 
and aggressive selling." Inter¬ 
est free credit, an effective 
price cut, is not reflected in the 
retail prices index, which may, 
therefore, be overstating 
inflation._ 

Christmas late, page 27 

Saatchi MPS to scrutmise I Small firms 

W** ) 

issues 
$50m writ 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY cm'EDITOR 

SAATCHI & SAATCHI, 
the strife-ridden advertis¬ 
ing combine, , has wheeled 
out its bluest gun yet in its 
battle against' defecting 
executives, a $50 million 
New York court writ 

The target for this legal 
blunderbuss is Bill Mufir- 
head. former head of US 
operations for the group's 
Saatdri & Saatchi World 
Wide agency and one of 
the so-called “three ami¬ 
gos" who quit last week m 
protest at the sacking of 
Maurice Saatchi, the 
group's founder. 

All four men are the 
target of writs in Britain 
alleging breach of their 
contracts with the com¬ 
pany, but Mr Afairfaeatfs. 
New York base permits 
Saatchi & Saatchi to 
broaden the legal battle to 
the American courts. 

The writ against Mr 
Muirhead; in the Supreme 
Court of the State of New 
York, was served m Brit¬ 
ain, where he is currently 
resident and drought to be 
talking to Mr Saatehi 

By Ross Tie man. industrial correspondent 

MEMBERS of two influential 
all-party . Cbmmons select 
committees are to mount a 
joint inquiry into defence pro¬ 
curement in Britain. ■_ 

The combined hearings by 
the. Defence and the Trade 
and Industry committees will 
bring government policy and 
company strategies under 
scrutiny- at a time when-the 
defence industry. Britain’s 
biggest, faces unprecedented 
pressures for pan-European 
rationalisation. 

Malcolm Riffcind, the De¬ 
fence Secretary,. and Roger 
Freeman, the .Procurement 
Minister, will be obliged for 
the-.first time to. justify the 

. impact of their deasfons and 
strategy on Britain^ industri¬ 
al bare and militaiy capab¬ 
ility. Senior industrialists 
from companies such as Brit¬ 

ish Aerospace, GEC and 
Vickers.wilLalso be called to 
give evidence. 

This is believed to be the 
first Joint inquiry since the 
system of select cranmittees 
was established in Parliament 
in 1979. Ministers have always 
maintained that each commit¬ 
tee should scrutinise the work 
of individual government de¬ 
partments. The inquiry may 
take the form of a joint sub¬ 
committee of the two select 
(*1 H HI OlttW^ ■. 

All sides are understood to 
have agreed in principle to a 
joint inquiry because of the 
far-reaching impact of defence 
equipment purchases. De¬ 
fence manufacturing accounts 
for 9 per cent of GDP and 
400.000 jobs. __ 

Comrades in arms, page 27 

undercharged 
by the taxman 

COMPANY directors and 
small businesses are being 
undercharged an their tax 
returns by flOOnfiBian a year, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished by MPS yesterday 
(Michad Dynes writes). 

An estimated 1.4 million 
company directors, and some 
five million self-employed 
plumbers, retailers and other 
small businesses, will now 
face increased tax demands. 

Most of the £100 million 
shortfall is attributable to 
errors by Inland Revenue tax 
assessment officials, the Com¬ 
mons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee said. 

A separate report by the 
National Audit Office found 
that 70 per cent of Schedule D 
taxpayers (self-employed), and 
some 25 per cent of Schedule E 
taxpayers (company directors) 
received one or more assess¬ 
ments. 

Rivals of 
Halifax 
leave 

rates alone 
By Anne Ashworth 

- PERSONAL FINANCE EDITOR 

LENDERS havb drawn bat¬ 
tle fines in tire fight for 
mortgage market share. 
The Abbey National and the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
yestoday announced that 
they have no current plans 

■to follow tiie Halifax, which 
'has raised its loan rate4X25 
per cent, to 835 per cent for 
hew borrowers and will do 
so for existing customers 
from February 1. 

Only two leading societies 
have raised their rates. The 
Nationwide is moving to 
8.44 per cent an increase of 
030per cent the National & 
Provincial to 8.45 per cent, a 
rise of 036 per cent 

Others are hanging fire, 
while the Woolwich is ex¬ 
pected to make an an¬ 
nouncement today. 

Andrew Longburst, chief 
executive of the GfiG, said 
there was no reason to raise 
its rale “at the present time". 
The society wiD review the 
position if there are further 
base rate rises. The Abbey 
said that it was reluctant to 
raise rates but was keeping 
a dose watch, bearing in 
mind the interests of its 10 
jnflfion savers. 

The Halifax’s decision to 
Kmh: the increase puts the 
society on a very competitive 
footing with smaller societ¬ 
ies who have been jostling 
fra share in a sluggish 
market Those smaller lend¬ 
ers who adjusted their rates 
in the wake of December's 
030 per cent base rate rise to 
625 per cent chose to move 
their mortgage rates to 
about 830 per cent The 
Northern Rock opted for 
834 per cent 

Mike Blackburn, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Halifax, said: 
"By limiting the increase to 
025 per cent we hope to 
minimise the impart on our 
borrowers and the housing 
market generally." But the 
society believes further rises 
are inevitable and has 
forecast a rate of 9 per cent 
by Christmas. 

The Halifax has 1-86 mH- 
Hon borrowers, whose con¬ 
sent will be required for the 
merger._■ 

Home Loans battle, page 25 

British Land 
buys Stanhope 

Properties 

1 
London: 
DM- 1.5220* (1.5343) 
FFr- &273S* (53025) 
SR-.- 1.2815* (1-2914) 
Yen- 99*5* (99.62) 
S Index- fi£9 (823) 

Tokyo doee Yen 99.78 
r-Pfi-iTl -s.w. 
h * t ~ i north sea oil . 

$1635 ($18.75) 

By CArl Morttshed 

BRITISH LAND has emerged 
victorious in the first stage of 
its battle to acquire the EJ 
billion Broadgate Properties, 
with a recommended takeover 
of Stanhope Properties, owner 
of a half share in the presti¬ 
gious City develqpment. 

It is offering 3p a share for 
the remainder of Stanhope, 
worth £33 million, while the 

. Stanhope banking syndicate, 
owed £148 million, has agreed 
to accept £122 million, or 82.4p 
in the pound, in repayment. 

Stanhope shareholders are 
being offered an alternative of 
2.7p in British Land shares. 
British Land intends to fi¬ 
nance the takeover with a 
share issue. Brokers were 
speculating that British Land 
would launch a £125 million 
convertible issue prior to 
March 31, the deadline to 
repay Stanhope’s bankers. 

John Ritblat, British Land’s 
chairman, said friendly dis¬ 
cussions had taken place with 
KPMG Peat Marwick, the re¬ 
ceiver of Rosehaugh, which 
controls the other half of 
Broadgate Properties. The 
Broadgate and Ludgate devel¬ 
opments are financed with a 
E770million loan and analysts 
think British Land’s gearing 
could soar to 145 per cent if it , 
rook over Rosehaugh’s stake. 

The deal ends a 3-year fight i 
by Stanhope and its advisers 1 
to keep the heavily indebted | 
company afloat and spells de¬ 
feat for FosTel and Alastair 
Ross Goobey, its chief. The 
post office pension fund 
Launched a rival Broadgate 
bid after British Land had 
gained 29 per cent of 
Stanhope. 

PosTel was ultimately de¬ 
feated by the tortuous joint 
venture agreement put in 
place by Godfrey Bradman, 
former boss of Rosehaugh, 
PosTel’s offer of up to £120 mil¬ 
lion for the Rosehaugh stake 
was recommended by the 
receiver to the Rosehaugh 
banking syndicate. However, 
pre-emption rights under the 
joint venture prevented PosTel 
from doing a deal without 
securing control of Stanhope 
at the same time, where Brit¬ 
ish Land blocked the way. 

British Land intends to de¬ 
fray the cost of its bid for 

Stanhope by selling assets 
including Stanhope Interiors, 
a lease on Walling House and 
a half share in Chiswick Park, 
a development site. Mr Ritblat 
expects disposals could cut the 
cost of die takeover to about 
£110 million. Stanhope’s advis¬ 
ers. including Schraders and 
Lazards, the merchant banks, 
have been forced to take a fee- 
cut to ensure the British Land 
offer went through. It is be¬ 
lieved total fees paid to 
Stanhope’s advisers were less 
than £3 million. 

Smart Upton, chief execu¬ 
tive of Stanhope and the entre¬ 
preneur behind the Broadgate 
project, said the takeover was 
in die end the only solution. 
“We fought very hard to get 
the banks the best deal. Obvi¬ 
ously we would have rather 
have finished it ourselves." 

Pennington, page 25 
City Diary, page 27 

Brent (Apr) 

E£| 

London dose— *382.75 ($383.05) 
* denotes midday trading price 

NHL faces battle 
National Home Loans, the 
mortgage lending group, is 
faring a battle with some of its 
preference shareholders who 
are demanding better terms 
in the company’s financial 
reorganisation. 
Report 25; Tempos 26 

Damages sought 
A legal action claiming 
damages of £375 million from 
Swiss Bank Corporation. 
Ernst & Young and Bacon & 
Woodrow begins in the High 
Court on Monday. The case 
centres on the takeover by a 
Dutch reinsurer of Victory 
Reinsurance from Legal & 
General in 1990. The three 
firms advised the Dutch 
company, 
page 24 

Naafi opens new front in finance war 

I_I 

ALquascutum 

ByLez Dolan 

of confidential inform¬ 
ation- Mr Muirhead said 
the action would be “vigra- 
ousty defended”: He add¬ 
ed: “The figure <rf $50 
miflion ... has no 
basis aiyfr seems designed 
rally to attract news head^ 
lines and to intimidate me.' 

THE NAVY, Army and Air 
Force Institutes, known to 
every Tomroy,.Dick and Jack 
Tar as the Naafi, is gunning 
for dvilians. After the Govern- 
incurs decision to axe rase 
thin! of its traditional custom¬ 
er base, Naafi FinaiKaal Ser¬ 
vices is, for the first tune, 
inarching on riwy street .with 
two ijew. investment funds, 
appropriately dubbed TrafiO- 

funder a banner 
The Investment Minqfuxa 
and How to Avoid lu the 
marketing literature says; “di¬ 

vestment inertia is the enemy 
of investors for whom active 
investment management 
should produce greater re¬ 
turns in foe medium to long 
term.” 

But strongann tactics wul 
not, be used. There are no 
proposals to send platoons erf 
financial press-gangs rati into 
suburban streets, forcing un¬ 
willing investors to sign up for 
the duration; 

The plans will be marketed 
by staff with non-mflitaiy 
backgrounds who promise to 
sell rally to consenting mem- 

bers of the public, as wen as to 
service- personnel, the 
organisers say. ■ 

Trafalgar is a stay-at-home 
medium risk plan invested 

mainly in UK bine chips. 
Spearhead, aimed at die more 
adventurous investor, will 
concentrate on overseas funds 
because. .Investment Re¬ 
sources of Cambridge, the 
fond manager, says: “Concen¬ 
trating on foe UK stock mar¬ 
ket costs you a world of 
Opportunity” 

The richer pickings on over¬ 
seas markets more than out¬ 
weigh any exchange rate risks, 
reckons IRCs gung-ho man¬ 
aging director, David Char¬ 
ters of IRC The Naafi appears 
to have missed out itself on 
these opportunities, ft report¬ 
ed an exchange rate loss of 

E8154XJ0 in the year to April 
30, compared with £16,000 
previously. But this is appar¬ 
ently caused by the strength of 
the mark,just one example of 
the volatile nature of Naafi 
finances in the face of world 
events. 

Trafalgar and Spearhead 
will be advertised in the 
military and conventional 
press from eariy February. 
There will also be a direct mail 
campaign targeting fanner 
armed forces officers and 
“high net worth" individuals. 

The Naafi, which is not part 
of the Ministry of Defence, is a 
non-profit-making operation. 

Even further reductions on the 
already impressive savings on men's 
wear, ladies' wear and accessories. 

Wrap up a great deal. 
100 Regent Street, London Wl. Tel: 071734 6090. 

Also at Manchester Bristol and Dublin. 
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Nearly half of small firms pay under £4 an hour ^orf^Fss^jKraw; 

By Graham SeajuEant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

NEARLY half of small businesses employ staff 
at less than £4 an hour, a possible starting point 
for a national minimum wage, according to a 
NatWest/Small Business Research Trust review. 

Of more than 1,000 firms surveyed with 
turnover below £3 million a year, 48 per cent 
said that they had staff earning less than £4 an 
hour. This rises to 70 per cent among firms in 
the retail trade, and to almost ffi per cent among 
small catering and restaurant firms. Larger 
firms in die sample were likelier to have low- 

paid workers. Of businesses employing SO or 
more staff, 70 per cent had at least one worker 
on a lower pay rate. Among smaller firms, 
many owners wuriring long hours thought that 
they earned less than £4 an hour. too. 

The £4 rate is roughly half median male 
earnings for a 40-hour week and the figure 
most widely canvassed as the starting point for 
any national minimum wage. This was the 
target for the Labour Party until it dropped its 
commitment to a figure. Informally, Labour 
Party thinking is now shifting cowards a lower 
figure, possibly as little as E3. 

The NatWest survey supports the daim by 

minimum wage campaigners that use of part- 
time workers encourages extremely low pay 
insufficient to support a family. The more part- 
time workers that firms in the survey had, the 
greater the proportion of staff on rates bdow 
£4. Not surprisingly, given the dominance of 
women in part-time jobs, two-thirds of staff 
earning below that rate were women. 

The Government argues that most of the 

how far job opportunities would be cut 
Although 70 per cent erf owners and managers 
opposed a statutory minimum, a lower 60 per 
cent of those who would be affected by a £4 
minimum thought they would cut employment 

Ian Peters, head of NatWesfs small business 
services, said: “Many business owners and 
managers say they would be able to increase 
wages if their UK competitors were forced to 

Archer's resignation * 
raises old questions 
MICHAEL HESELUNE was 
Commons statement after the < that Mary Archer, 

wjuld be women who want oart-time work and businesses made rt dear that that with the board Of Angka Television. TOf President tilbtBmAeS would be women who want part-time work and 
are nor the sole earners in their family. 
Imposing a minimum would therefore cut job 
opportunities with little benefit. It is not dear 

competition from abroad, 
mum wage in the UK ’ 
uncompetitive'. 

a mim¬ 
ic them. 

Reinsurer ready 
for battle with its 
takeover team 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

A DUTCH reinsurer's legal 
action claiming damages of 
£375 million freon Swiss Bank 
Corporation, Ernst & Young 
and Bacon & Woodrow will 
begin in the High Court on 
Monday. 

The case centres on the £122 
million takeover by Neder- 
landse Reassurance Groep 
(NRG) of Victory Reinsurance 
from Legal & General in 1990. 
The three City firms advised 
NRG on tiie deal. 

Bill Dikland, NRG chair¬ 
man, said: “This case will 
highlight a critical issue in the 

international financial market 
place. What is the extent of the 
responsibility undertaken by 
banks and other professional 
advisers when employed to 
advise an mergers and 
acquisitions?* 

NRG alleges that Ernst & 
Young and Bacon & Woodrow 
failed to discover the extent of 
Victory's exposure to losses 
emanating from spiral rein¬ 
surance business. It later 
emerged that Victory was 
significantly under-reserved 
for a string of events, such as 
the Exxon Valdez oil spill. 

Staff at two banks 
in pay strike ballot 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

THOUSANDS of staff at 
Yorkshire Bank and Clydes¬ 
dale Bank are to be balloted 
on a series of onetiay strikes 
after pay talks broke down. 

About 9,500 bank workers 
at Yorkshire, in Leeds, and 
Glasgow’s Clydesdale, which 
are owned by National Aus¬ 
tralia Bank, will vote on 
industrial action before the 
end of January. Strikes could 
start next month. 

Keith Brookes, assistant 
secretary at Bifu, the banking 
and finance union, described 
the pay offers from Yorkshire 
and Clydesdale as derisory. 

Yorkshire is offering an 
average pay rise of 4.4 per 
cent linioed to performance, 
to replace a system that gave 
staff an incremental pay rise 

and an annual rise. It is also 
offering a bonus pot of £3.2 
million, equivalent to an aver¬ 
age 4 per cent of pay. But Mr 
Brookes said the bank had 
abolished its profit share 
scheme and the new bonus 
scheme was ludicrous'. 

Hugh Roberts, Bifu negoti¬ 
ating officer, said Clydes¬ 
dale’s offer was equivalent to 
an average 2-5 per cent and 
would be conditional on ac¬ 
cepting new flexible working 
hoars. 

A Yorkshire Bank spokes¬ 
man said: “We feel our pay 
offer compares extremely 
favourably, and in some cases 
exceeds, pay settlements 
agreed by the union with our 
competitors.” He was sur¬ 
prised by the union’s reaction. 

Hurricane Hugo, and storms 
in October 1967 and January 
1990. 

NRG alleges that if SBCs 
investment banking arm had 
■competently advised* the 
group, it would not have gone 
ahead with the acquisition. 

Mr Dikland said: "NRG 
employed advisers to guide it- 
in the acquisition process. 
NRG would not have proceed¬ 
ed with the transaction if it 
had been warned about the 
extent erf the potential losses on 
Victory Re's marine and avia¬ 
tion account' 

All the defendants reject the 
claims. E&Y said that it was 
satisfied that its work was not 
negligent and promised to 
defend the action vigorously. 
A spokesman said:‘This is yet 
another instance of what has 
turned out to be a bad invest¬ 
ment decision when the inves¬ 
tor is now attempting to 
recoup his losses from his 
professional advisers.” 

Duncan Ferguson, senior 
partner of Bacon & Woodrow, 
said that it firmly rejected 
NRG* claim and said that the 
company was one of world’s 
leading international insurers 
at the time of the bid. He said: 
This is the first dispute of this 
kind which Bacon & Woodrow 
has had in its 70-year history. 
As actuaries, we pnde ourselves 
in the quality and professional¬ 
ism of our specialist work.” 

SBC denies that its advice 
was deficient in any way. 

According to NRG, the de¬ 
fendants have taken separate 
proceedings, arguing that if 
the judge rules against them, 
the two other defendants are 
also liable. The case is expect¬ 
ed to last six months. 

Rolls-Royce axes 600 jobs 
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By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

John Thornton plans to try soft drinks to combat chocolate meltdown in the summer 

rg\t\ • r ~l Thornton’s 
£0S 600 JODS customers 
. CORRESPONDENT buy cheaper 

UNIONS and workers react¬ 
ed with anger yesterday after 
Rolls-Royce announced plans 
to dose its Scottish aero¬ 
engine design centre at East 
Kilbride, with the loss of 600 
jobs. 

Work will be concentrated 
at the company's Derby and 
Bristol aeroengine manufac¬ 
turing sites. 

A Rolls-Royce spokesman 
said the company needed few¬ 
er design engineers because of 
the completion of the Trent 
engine development pro¬ 
gramme. and efficiency gains 
through computerisation of 

design worts. With more than 
4,500 engineers remaining, 
the spokesman added, ‘there 
will be sufficient capability to 
cover all present and future 
engineering programmes”. 

The company said cost re¬ 
ductions were necessaiy to 
maintain competitiveness. 
Both Rolls's two big American 
rivals. General Electric and 
Pratt & Whitney, are engaged 
in aggressive cost-cutting 
programmes. 

However, employees at East 
Kilbride accused Rolls of pre¬ 
ferring English workers over 
their' Scots colleagues. One. 

Steve Watson, said: There is 
plenty work in that factory to 
keep us going. This is simply a 
case of choosing the English 
over the Scots." 

Larry Brooke, national of¬ 
ficer for the MSF technical 
union, said the closure would 
have a grave impact on East 
Kilbride, “where jobs are few 
and far between". He called 
for government action to sup¬ 
port the aerospace industry. 

Rolls said die job losses will 
begin in May, and the entire 
redundancy programme will 
be completed by the year end. 
Up to 100 employees may be 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

offered the opportunity to 
transfer to Deny or Bristol 
Others may be invited to work 
for other Rolls businesses in 
Scotland. 

A Rolls spokesman dis¬ 
missed any suggestion that his 
company lacked commitment 
to Scotland. 

The English sites were bet¬ 
ter equipped, and in the case of 
Dferbiy, colocated with test 
facilities, he said. 

The East Kilbride design 
centre, by contrast is located 
alongside Rolls's main United 
Kingdom aero-engine over¬ 
haul centre, which will contin¬ 
ue to employ 1.000. 

Rolls will continue to em¬ 
ploy 4,000 workers in Scot¬ 
land, including 1.500 at its 
Hflfington compressor blade 
factory near Glasgow, and 
1,500 in its industrial power 
group, at Peebles, Edinburgh, 
Sir William Arrol, the struc¬ 
tural engineer, in Glasgow 
and Cochran Boilers. 
Dumfries. 

All of the workers will be 
offered redundancy terms 
under Roll^s existing en¬ 
hanced scheme. 

Although the latest arts are 
outside the range of the com¬ 
pany's main cost reduction 
programme, the company 
hopes to fund them, in part at 
least, through the £200 million 

By Susan Gilchrist 

BRITAIN'S daocaholics went 
downmarket during the 
Christmas period, according 
to Thorntons, the chocolate 
manufacturer and retailer. 

John Thornton, chairman. 
said the same number of 
customers came through the 
doors, but bought cheaper 
chocolates. While overall 
sales in the UK rose 5J5 per 
cent in the four-week Christ¬ 
mas period, lflce-for-like sales 
fell L2 percent 

Mr Thornton admitted the 
group's advertising campaign, 
which encouraged buying 
loose rather than boxed choco¬ 
lates, was partly to blame. "It is 
disappointing, but it is a one- 
off blip,' he said. 

Total group sales for the 28 
weeks to January 7 increased 
2 per cent to £57-6 million, 
with sales from the UK rising 
almost 3 per cent Mr Thorn¬ 
ton said a strong autumn 
offset a weak period during 
the hot summer. The group 
has raaife attempts to move 
into areas such as ice cream to 
counteract the negative effect 
of hot weather an chocolate 
sales, but it has still failed to 
find a worthy substitute. An 
expansion into the soft drinks 
market is planned for next 

Tempus, page 26 

Trade was urged to give details of his department's 
investigation into Lord Archer'S involvement in a share sale 

« ■ > . . f __ _ JL_1_-lftmm m A 1 fUa viuutla iUVUM 

Lord Archer was investigated for alleged insider dealing by 
the Department of Trad® and Industry, but Mr Hesefime 
safo there were no grounds for action to be taken agamst the 
former Conservative Parly deputy chairman. 

After the revelation in The Ttmks yesterday that Dr Archer 
was standing down after eight years as a non-executive 
director of Anglia, Angela Eagle, Labour MP for Wallasey, 
pressed Tony Newton, Leader of the Commons, for farther 
information about the share deal. She called for a: DTT 
statement *5n ibe light cf this new information!*., 

BCCI ruling delayed 
A LUXEMBOURG court has delayed until January 31 a 
decision on whether to approve a $1.8 bflEon compensation. 
parirflgf; from the Abu Dhabi authorities for creditors of the 
collapsed Bank erf Credit and Commerce International The 
deal, negotiated by the liquidators. Touche Ross, and the Abu 
Dhabis, the majority shareholders, has been approved fay 
courts in England «nd the Cayman Islands. The banks 

iUiafbeen toay^^r a ^^Sp^ntedliqmdator said that 
a solicitor for Aim Dhabi had erasedcomputer records in.1992. 

Lasmoin $29.5m sale 
LAS MO. the oil exploration company, has sold its HL75per. 
cent interest inaproductian-shacmg contract in Indonesia.to 
Minora JBesourees[for $29.5 million in cadi. Iasmo is setting 
its entitlement to an estimated5,000 barrels a day under the 
Knlcap PSC, which comprises two existing fidds and two new 
fields in the West Natuna Sea In addition. Minora wiB fond 

$fi wnTBwn cnsfrnf drilling a 12.000ft well in the adjacent 
Lasmo-owned Omni CumI PSC and Lasmo will grant 
Minora a half share. istsmn said it "diefaft want to drill 
without funding”. Tempus, page 216 

Bankers Trust declines 
BANKERS Trust which is at the centre of controversy over 
several client investments in derivatives that turned sour last 
year, reported sharply lower earning for the fourth quarter. 
Bankers Trust earned $101 million, or $1J9 a share, in the 
quarter, down from $279minion, or $3.26, ayearago, which 
included a record $449 million erf trading revenue. For the 
fuflyear, the bank earned $615 minion, or $7.17 a share, down 
from $995 million, or $1L51 a share, in 1993, when net 
earnings were reduced by $95 milHnn due to an accounting 
change. Bankers Trust has been sued by several clients. 

Coffee export curb likely 
COFFEE exporting nations opened talks in London on 
measures to maintain prevailing firm prices. Delegates said 
the Association of Coffee Producing Countries (ACFC) was 
likely to support a curb on exports.The talks bring together 
the 29 producers erf about 85 per cent of world exports, 
mduding Brazfl. tiie biggest The ACFG last met to 
September, when prices had quadrupled to $4J40 a tonne 
after frosts fallowed by drought in BraaL But prices are now 
below $3,000 a tonne in a market that thinks supply may be 
more generous than had been supposed. 

Agato sell Avesta stake 
AGA, the Swedish industrial gases group, has disclosed it is 
selling its 72 per cent stake in Avesta Sheffield, the Angio- 
Swedish steel company in which British Steel (BS) holds a 
stake of almost 50 per cent The Aga shares wfil be sold to 
Swedish and foreign investors for about 900 million kronor 
(£77 million), the company said, giving the vendor a capital 
gain of about 600 nnUion kronor (E51 minion), in September, 
BS paid about £© million for an additional 9.9 percent stake 
in Avesta to bring its holdings to 49.9per cent BS said then it 
had no intention of making an offer for the rest of Avesta. 

Neotronics cuts final 
NEOTRONIC5 Technology, the electronics company that 
pioneered the development of the Electronic NOSE gas 
detection system, has cut the total dividend to L7p from 2~6p 
after suffering a profit decline to 0.08 million before tax 
(£233 million) in foe year to the end of September. The final 
payable on March 3, is cut to 035p from 1.75p. Profits were 
affected adversely by a E355JXX) charge against development 
and marketing costs associated with the NOSE- Tbe 
company said it had laid the foundations for improved future 
sales and profit performance- 

Costain disposal 
THE first phase of Costain’s disposal programme was 
announced yesterday with sell-offs, totalling £635minion, in 
the US of a substantial part of its coal and mining interests. 
The company said in September that it plans to sell its US 
coal interests and to concentrate its efforts and resources 
developing its worldwide engineering and construction 
activities. It announced the sale yesterday of its 80 per cent 
stake in the Dolet HIQs mining venture together with several 
other peripheral coal mininmg businesses. The Dolet Hills 
business has beat sold to a subsidiary of Philipp Hohmann. 

AIM maintams interim 
PRE-TAX profits at AIM Group, the manufacturer of aircraft 
interiors, collapsed to £185.000 from £L18 rnfflion in the half- 
year to October 31 as a result of a derision to maintain 
capacity in the face of a sharp decline in production. AIM 
warned that full-year profits would fall short of the previous 
year’s 0 million before tax, in spite of an anfiripaftpxj increase 
in production in the second half. But prospects for next year 
were better, and the company is maintaining the l.gp interim, 
to be paid on April 13. uncovered by earnings per share of 
0-7p, down from 5.4p previously. 

Wall St broker guilty of hiring stand-in for jury service 

From Sean Mac Carihaigh 
in New York 

ATOP Wall Street broker will today start 
500 hours of community service after 
hiring a man, thought to be his mechanfe. 
to do his jury duty for ban. Andrew 
Levinson, a vicepnsident at Lehman 
Brothers, agreed to plead guilty to 
criminal contempt before Manhattan 
Criminal Court Lawyers say his is the 
first case of juror impersonation to 
produce a conviction. 

But he is not alone in the ruse. The New 
York jury selection process is long and 
torturous, generally keeping those sum¬ 

moned to the courts away from work for 
at least a week. 

According to Vincent Homenick. an 
official at die Manhattan court, large 
numbers of citizens consider themselves 
too important to bother with jury duty, 
they either seek endless deferments, or 
pay an impostor. 

"We’re going after them.* he pledged 
yesterday. "The days of just throwing 
your jury duty summons away are over* 

Mr Levinson'S devious stratagem came 
apart when a man believed to be his car 
mechanic took Ms seat in the jury box. 
Judge Sheila Abdus-Salaam asked, .‘Are 
you Andrew Levinson?' He replied: “No, 

I'm not" asked to use tbe bathroom and-l. 
never relumed. Mr Levinson, 36, repeat- : \ 
edly offered a humanitarian defence for'■ 
his actions, saying that he had to getouM$ s. 
jury duty to take his wife on holiday M'1 
Italy to recover from months of teodSngtf>;V: 
her father, who was terminally 
could not reschedule the trip becausesbfc^.' 
had to return to her teaching job." 

Mr-Homenick, however,- points , to Wfcr 
Levinson's jury-service record: he_K£\-_ 
recorded as serving‘only emee sinoe;K®^i 
—four days in 1987—and has obtained.^ * 
deferments sracethen.^Tlfeusualrnflnbp,f:’ 
of defernKnts aflowtd before haog - ,, 
obfiged-to serve is sbo 
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□ A large pair of shoes to fill □ Pentos ring fences its troubles □ Ritblat outbids Ross Goobey 

□ THE .beUs might have been 

1M : .' 

from . BTR’s headquarters in. 
Victoria. Those wise birds on 
BTR's board have chosen some¬ 
one to run the £11 billion indus¬ 
trial products oorapany into the 
next century, and someone the 
City feels it can dp business widL ■ 

Jan Strariian, die chosen one, 
has acurriculunivitae that is the 
mbdd of the modern manager 
After taking a double firstfrani 
Cambridge and a masters from 
Pnnceton. he then found himself 
a comfortable niche in Exxon for 
17 yrars before being snapped up 
by RTZ to be its finance nn^-tor 

By all reports, Mr Sfrachan is 
a darling of KI2* institutional 
shareholders. They particularly 
like his slide presentations of the 
gomgs-on in RTZ’s industrial 
minerals business. 

In contrast, the fund managers 
could never quite get the hang of 
Alan Jackson, BTR's current 
chief executive. He was often too 
rough-edged for their comfort, 
and did not have the stringful of 
academic gongs, that they now 
expect of senior management. 

The excitement generated .by 
Strachan’s arrival However does 
Mr Jackson a huge disservice. 
More than almost anyone in 
BTR’s history he is responsible 
for building the company into 
what it is today, first as head of 
BTR Nylex and more recently as.. 

chief executive of the entire 
group. He was tftearchitect of 
BTR’s bid for Hawker Siddeky, 
a deal he began ^terming almost 
as soon as he arrived in London, 
and one that transformed the 
scale of the group's activities'. 

FTR now pas. an impregnable 
position in coitotless basic indus¬ 
trial markets. Mr Jackson has 
continued to. build dominant 
niaiket shares in the group's 
basic businesses- with 
opportunistic acquisitions, such 
as Formica. 

While Mr Jackson was driving 
forward an £11 billian business. 
Mr Strachan has been running 
ora wito a turnover of scarcelyfi 
billian. Hie largest transaction 
he is credited with to date is the 
disposal of Pillar, FTZ's indus¬ 
trial^ products division, and a 
large part of the business he was 
supposed to be managing. The 
sneer scale and diversity of 
BTR$ business is likely to crane 
as a tremendous shock to him 
when he is given the keys to tiie 
big office next January. 

m choosing an outsider to run 
BTR, the braid has admitted 
that it did not think anyone 
within the group was up to the1 

s signing 
job. This does a disservice to the 
leadinainternai candidate, Kath¬ 
leen .O’Donovan, the finance 
director.. She, however, had two 
insunnpuzitable handicaps in 
the race. She is young, and she is 
a woman. Institutional 

. shareholders, like to see men at 
the helni oftheir- companies, 
preferably ones in double- 
breasted suits from die better 
class of taflor. 

BTR’s choice of chief executive 
could well restore it to City grace 

But however loudly toe fund 
managers may proclaim his 
coronation. Mr Strachan still 
hasitaHto prove. 

The curse 
of Athena 
□THERE is nothing like the 
loss of £7 million to inspire a 
sense of rancour and bitterness. 
Much has been said, mostly 
uncomplimentary, about the 
ring-fencing operation'that has 
apparently Kept large chunks of 
Pentos’s retail operation out of 
the hands of the receiver and 
limited toe damage to the parent 

Pennington 

company from the collapse of 
Athena. 
- The unsecured trade creditors 
of Athena, the poster group that 
turned up its toes in toe dead 
week between Christmas and 
hew year, are incensed about the 
financial reorganisation that 
meant Pentos was not required 
to stand behind the liabilities of 
its stricken subsidiary. A study 
by Chantrey VeUacott, the 
accountants, gives an idea why. 

Consider toe position of the 
average supplier to Athena, per¬ 
haps even the contract printer 
entrusted with the sacred task of 
producing the ubiquitous tennis 
poster. He or she trots along to 
Companies House to discover that 
the customer is part of a respect¬ 
able pic and has turnover, of itself. 

of EI73 million in the latest year 
on record, 1992. An inquiry to 
Dun & Bradstrm, the company 
credit specialist, would nave 
yielded similar information. 

So for, so reliable. But at the 
end of last year a large chunk of 
that customer, comprising the 
Dillons and Rymans retail 
chains, was transferred out of the 
business, then known as Pentos 
Retailing Group. What was left 
when the receiver arrived en¬ 
joyed sales of a mere £45 million 
and was therefore a rather less 
solid entity. 

The transfer, ar foil market 
value courtesy of work by Arthur 
Andersen and Schroders. was 
done theoretically to allow 
Athena to be sold. When negotia¬ 
tions broke down with potential 
buyers and the receivers went in. 
those other two retail businesses 
were, as it turned out. comfort¬ 
ably outside the ring fence. 

One justification, and one of 
which Jeremy Bentham would 
have been proud, is that putting 
the three retail chains together 
would have meant all would 
have foundered, to the ruination 
of a for greater number of 
creditors. True; but toe dear 

implication is that both Dillons, 
currently profitable, and Ryman. 
not yet so but improving, are cut 
equally adrift from the parent 
pic. The dear lesson from the 
Athena saga may not have sunk 
in to their respective suppliers. 

First past 
thePosTel 
□ IT CAN only be a matter of 
time before British Land pockets 
the outstanding share in Broad- 
gate Properties. Rosehauglrs re¬ 
ceiver may sit on his hands look¬ 
ing clever and content, but he 
has little choice but to play ball 
with Mr Ritblat, who has the 
trump card of a pre-emption 
right A benchmark price of £120 
million has been set for the 
stake, and. sooner or later, Rose- 
ha ugh’s bankers will get bored of 
waiting for their money. Few in¬ 
vestors will be keen to engage in 
a bid battle with British Land. 

Few that is. with the exception 
of PosTeL The behaviour of one 
of the UK’s pension funds in the 
battle for Broadgate has been 
astonishing. After seeing British 
Land quietly slip into the back 

door of Stanhope’s posh Berkeley 
Square headquarter with a 
shareholding of 29 per cent, most 
property investors would have 
watched patiently from the side¬ 
lines. waiting to take advantage 
of any sign of failure. 

That would be the normal 
behaviour of a pension fond; 
institutions like quiet deals and 
tend to take a back seat in bid 
battles. 

Mr Ross Goobey takes a 
different view and appears to 
relish the rote of entrepreneur. 
This is his second tih at a quoted 
property company and the sec¬ 
ond high-profOe failure. What is 
more extraordinary is that this 
time (he cards were stacked 
against PosTel from the start. 

The joint venture between 
Rosehaugh and Stanhope gave 
each side a right of pre-emption 
if one party wanted to sell. 
British Land had a secure seat at 
toe table, but PosTel needed both 
Stanhope and Rosehaugh to 
agree to its offer. By making an 
offer to the Rosehaugh receiver, 
PosTel could only succeed in 
triggering Stanhope’s pre¬ 
emption right, leaving the pen¬ 
sion fund with no secure 
bargaining position. 

PosTel's pensioners must be 
bemused at the buccaneering 
approach to managing their 
money, which has yet to show 
any fruit The trustees are prob¬ 
ably feeling bemused as well. 
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By Neil Bennett, deputy busines^editor 

NATIONAL HOME LOANS, 
the mortgage lender, faces a 
battle with a dissident group 
of preference shareholders, 
who are demanding better 
terms in the company's finan¬ 
cial reorganisation. 

Grass Partners, a Bale- 
known institutional invest , 
mem firm, is containing 
NHL’s preference sharenold-7 
ers and urging them to veto' 
ihe reorganisation- According 
to City-sources. Gguss*eiaarvS . 
to speak for holders of 14'pet 
cent of the preference shares. . 

Grass is thought_.to have 
approached Jonathan Perry, 
chairman of NHL, to demand 
a higher stake m toe 
reorganised group in return 
for hs support for toe deal. 

BTR choice 
of Strachan 
confirmed 

BTR yesterday confirmed 
leaked reports that it has 
appointed lan Strachan, the 
deputy chief executive of RTZ. 
as its new chief executive, the 
first time an outsider has been 
chosen to run toe group. He 
will take up the post when 
Alan Jackson retires at the 
beginning of next year (Nefl 
Bennett writes). 

The news was received well 
in the City, which has recently 
been concerned by the lack of 
any obvious successor to Mr 

* Jackson. Mr Jackson, who will 
be 60 next year, will remain 
chairman of BTR Nylex and a 
director of the company. - 

“I’ve had a wonderful ro¬ 
llings. but I to ink we have 
found an excellent man," Mr 
Jackson said yesterday. He 
said that he was looking 
forward to returning to his 
native Melbourne to mana^ 
his wo farms and 1.400 cattle. 

BTR said that it is seeking 
two external nonexecutive di¬ 
rectors. the first time it has 
looked outside its own execu¬ 
tives far board members. 

See Pennington, this page 

NHL needs the approval of .75 
per cent of preference share¬ 
holders to complete its 
reorganisation, or it could face 
further difficult negotiations 
wito its bankers. Michael Bell. 

- managing director of Grass, 
was unavailable for comment- 
.-.NHL yestexray revealed de- 

v - toils file reorganisation, in 
which preference sharehoWH 
era are being offered three 

-ordinary shares for each pref- 
£««*ce tespBLffyr 

waiving toeir. rights their ac¬ 
crued dividends which have 

• .not been paid since July 1991. 
. offer wiB leave the prefer¬ 

ence shareholders with three - 
quarters of ; toe votes in the 

■. reorganised company. 
'After .toe conversion., share¬ 

holders won* asked to take 
~\ part in a.£503 nfillkm rights 

issue, and the shares wifi be 
consolidated on a ten-for-one 
basis. Holders are bring of¬ 
fered three new shares fra 
every ^ they hold in the rights 
issue at lip eadkor HOp once 
NHL shares are consolidated. 

The financial reconstruction 
and rights issue will end 
NHL’S three-year fight for 
survival. Hie group hid to be 
rescued by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land in 1991 after toe dosure of. 
the Baltic of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International unsettled 
the financial markets. If wiD 
provide the company wito 
enough capital to continue 
lending new mortgages and to 
start paying dividends once 
again. Mr Perry yesterday 
said that the reorganisation 
was crucial for NHL’S contin¬ 
ued recovery. "Without toe • 
new equity, the company wiD 
be at the very least set back in 
its pr ogress and if that hap¬ 
pens rate must fear for the* 
share price." 

The rights issue has also 
allowed NHL to renegotiate 
hs bank lending arrange-- 
menis and put in place anew 
£160 million farihty at a for 
lower interest rare than before- 
At toe height of its financial 
troubles, the group was forced 
to sngn;a E710 million lending 
arrangement at a high rate. 

Tempos, page 26 

SirPhBsp Harris.centre, chaimvan of Carpetright, yesterday wife Ian Sneyd, finance director, left, and John Kitching. .sales director 

Carpetright beats a declining market 
THE success story at Carpetright has 
continued unabated as die carpet re¬ 
tailer reported a 46 per cent rise in pro¬ 
fits m toe first half against toe badc- 
dropof a declining market (Susan 
Gilchrist writes). 

Sir Philip Hams, chairman, said 
file carpet market fell about 10 per cent 
between April and October last year, a 
victim of toe hot weather and contin- 

US trade 
deficit nears 
record low 

THE American trade deficit 
widened to $1053 billion in 
November, indicating a 
worsening that could make 
the shortfall for file whole of 
1994 the biggest on record. 

The Commerce Depart¬ 
ment said that toe deficit in 
goods and services was 43 
per centhigher that October* 
revised $1010 billion deficit 
laying toe blame primarily 
on the seventh consecutive 
month of record imports. 
Exports, in which the Clinton 
Administration has invested 
much political capital, also 
climbed to record levels in 
November, lifted by a surge 
in aircraft sates, to stand 22 
per tent higher than in Octo¬ 
ber. After 11 months’ figures, 
toe J994 trade deficit was 
running at an annualised 
$1525 billion, or slightly 
above the record set in 1987. - 

uing stagnant housing market Car¬ 
petright defied the trend, increasing 
like for like sales 4 per cent 

Pretax profits jumped to £8.05 
mOtion from £551 motion in the six 
months to October 29. Earnings per 
share rose to &8p from 4.7p. The 
figures were at the top end of City 
ejqiectatjons and some analysts up¬ 
graded their full-year profit forecasts 

by £1 million to about £20 million. The 
chain now has 12 per cent of Britain’s 
carpet market, double the figure it 
held when it floated in June 1993. 

The group's expansion programme 
continued with IS new stores added in 
the first half bringing toe total to 163. A 
further 22 stores are due to open in the 
second halt Sir Philip said file group 
is on track to achieve its target of 250 

within the next two and a half years. 
Sir Philip said current trading was 
encouraging and the market has 
begun to stabilise. He forecast a small 
rise in prices in the spring, the first for 
more than two years. The interim 
dividend rises to 3.9p from 27p and 
will be paid on February 24. 

Tempos, page 26 

Nurdin 
warning 
of halved 
profits 

By Susan Gilchrist 

NURDIN & PEACOCK, toe 
retailer and warehouse dub 
operator, said yesterday 1994 
profits could be halved after 
higher than expected excep- 
tionals and margin pressure. 
The news knocked lOp off to 
shares to 138p. 

The group said profits in 
1994 would be between £15 
million and £18 million, well 
down on the £32 million in the 
previous period. The bottom 
line has been hit by £162 
million of exceptional charges 
for reorganisation. The figure 
is significantly above toe £12 
million forecast wito toe 
interim results in September. 

The main problem has been 
Cargo Club, the warehouse 
dub operation. Start-up costs 
were expected to total £6.0 
million, but bare risen to £75 
million. Nurdin & Peacock has 
been criticised for overpaying 
for sites and spending too 
much on advertising. 

Other exceptional costs in¬ 
dude E45 million tp convert 
its cash and carry branches to 
the Trade and Business Ware¬ 
house format and £2.7 million 
for stock writedowns, shrink¬ 
age and uninsured losses. 

In spite of the worsening 
finanaal situation, it will 
maintain the final dividend - 

Tempos, page 26 

Kidder, Peabody charge 
lops 48% off GE earnings 

From Sean MacCXrthaigh in new york 

GENERAL Electric's fourth- 
quarter earnings hare fallen 
48 per cent after a one-off 
charge of $917 million relating 
to .Kidder, Peabody, the Wall 
Street investment firm. Profits 
were down to $76S million, or 
45 cents a share, from $1.47 
bfltibn, or cents a share, for 
the same period in 1993. 

For the year GE said its net 
income, after a $1.18 billian 
loss from the discontinued 
operations of Kidder, Pea¬ 
body, rose 10 per cent to $4.72 
billion bran S431 billion in 
1993. which had seen restruc* 

Sales for the three months to 
December 31, rose almost 5 
per cent tn $17.79 bfflian from 
$16.98 billian in the 1993 
quarter. Sales for the year rose 
S per cent to $60.10 bOhon 

from $55.70 billion in 1993. 
Kidder, Peabody lurched 

from one crisis to another in 
1994. Joseph Jett, one of its 
high-flying traders, was fired 
after he allegedly invented 
millions of dollars' worth of 
fake profits to boost his per¬ 
sonal bonus. Midtael Carpen¬ 
ter, chief executive, and sever¬ 
al other top managers, resign¬ 
ed or were fired, and were re¬ 
placed by GE executives. Fi¬ 
nally, after job cuts and defec¬ 
tions. GE put an end to its 
eight-year foray into broker¬ 
age by selling Kidder, Pea¬ 
body to PaineWebber. 

For the year GE said 11 of 
its 12 businesses had higher 
revenues, and five businesses 
— GE Capital Services, Mo¬ 
tors, Transportation Systems, 
Plastics, and Information Ser¬ 

vices — made double-digit 
rises. Operating margins rose 
to a record 13.6 per cent of 
sales, an improvement on the 
previous years 125 per cent 

John Welch, toe chairman, 
said the “record results of 
220.000 boundaryless GE em¬ 
ployees were at times over¬ 
shadowed by toe well- 
chronicled Kidder. Peabody 
issue” 

Mr Welch addedFor the 
year. GE achieved record 
ongoing earnings, operating 
margins, cash flows and 
stock turns, while continuing 
to reduce debt-io-capital and 
increasing our returns on 
investment and equity. We 
enter 1995 positioned better 
than ever to deliver a year of 
record results to our share¬ 
holders.” 

Request for 
Information 

By Sarah Bagnall insurance correspondent 

LEGAL & GENERAL the UK insurer, 
yesterday revealed the extent of toe 
damage caused to the industry by mis- 
-. “ _-___I aL- 

David Prosser of L&G. notapeefcg easier times 

for commissions to be disclosed. 
LOG'S new business figures for 1994 

showed sharp foils in sates in numerous 
lines of business. PnxdratiaL toe UK’s 
hugest life insurer, confirmed the tough 
market conditions wito weak new busi¬ 
ness sales. 

LSKi’S statement, which came an hour 
and a quarter after toe market closed, 
revealed that woridwide new life and 
pensions business had faBen . 20 per cent 
to Rlbfflioa. In the UK. sales of pension 

-mtifio^to'jE&U mlfl&iL The biggest 
decSne was sales of single pensions, 
which tumbled 29 per cent to C47L1 

million. The decline in sates of annual 
pensions was contained to 4 per cent 

Last February L&G was fitted £180,000 
and forced to pay costs of £220,000 by its 
regulator after being found grntiy of 
serious rale breaches. David Prosser, 
chief executive, said: The UK market 
has proved difficult in 1994,” adding that 
he didnot expea a significant improve¬ 
ment in die operating environment 

Prudential revealed a negligible rise fas 
worldwide sales of life, pensions and 
investment products in 1994. The shares 
fell lp to 316p. A breakdown revealed that 
regular contribution sales rose 8 per cent 
to £620 miltinn while single contribution 
sales were flat at £5.1 billion. 

Reflecting the turbulence in the insur¬ 
ance industry in toe UK British new 
business sales fell 2 per cent Annual 

premium personal pension sales fell 7 per 
cent to £115 mffiibn, while single premi¬ 
um personal pension sales dropped 38 
per cent to £249 million. 

A company spokesman said that the 
decline in personal pension sales reflect¬ 
ed the industry's “unpopularity" caused 
by pensions mis-selling and the sharp 
drop in pension transfers business. The 
group benefited from better perfor¬ 
mances elsewhere: investment product 
sales almost tripled to £96 million while 
overseas operations lifted sales of both 
regular and single premium products. 

London & Manchester also reported 
new business figures, buoyed by a 39 per 
cent leap in sales of corporate pensions. 
As a result new annual premiums rose 
43 per cent Single premium business fell 
13.7 per cent The shares fell 3p to 317p. 

_ Our client wishes to obtain 
product information from parties 
able to supply a packaged Fleet 

■Ml Management System to siqjport 
the areas of Fleet Management, 

Finance, Decision Support, 
gp||B Reporting aod archival of data. The 
Pi: jH supplier should provide toe 

following information: 

p|W 'Hardware, software and database 
|p|0 environments the application is 

designed for; 
* Salient features of the package; 

• The extent of package usage in 
Australia and overseas; 

• Tbe style of support/maintenance 
B provided by toe supplier, 
B ■ Indicative licensing costs; 
■ • Quality standards used in developing, 
■ distributing and supporting toe package; 
■ • Brief history of the 
B snpplying/mainrainmg company. 

I Please forward aU information to: 
f Natalie Hamilton 

Ernst & Young Consulting 
GPO Box 2646 
Sydney NSW 2001 

Australia 

Tbe cfosh^ date for the Request for 
Information is 5.00pm on Friday 
3 February 1995. 

sSErnst&Young I 

i i 
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Demand for Wellcome 
brings talk of takeover 

New York (midday}: 
Dow Jones —-3WJB (-27.59} 
S&F Composirc_467.731-1.W) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge-1W7S.74 K4757) 

Hong Kong 
Hang Seng 74224X1 f-3MUQ) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index -4I3JI HJ.94J 

Sydney: 
AO__ 189Mft&8) 

— 4! 3-51 (-0.94) 

— 18944 

Frankfort 
DAX- _ 2089-36 {♦ 10511 

THERE is no smoke without 
fire, and yesterday's heavy 
turnover in shares of 
Wellcome, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal group, has led some inves¬ 
tors to believe that something 
is afoot. 

Wellcome touched 694p, be¬ 
fore ending the day 5p better at 
6S4p as almost 10 million 
shares, worth an estimated 
£67 million, changed hands. 
Admittedly, some of the stock 
was left over from a large 
program trade the previous 
evening, but the price has 
risen 21 p in two days and once 
again there is talk that Glaxo 
is ready to make a takeover 
bid 

During the past year the 
pharmaceutical industry 
worldwide has been buzzing 
with news of joint ventures, 
takeovers and mergers. Big 
has become beautiful as com¬ 
panies attempt to become ma¬ 
jor players by splitting the cost 
of developing new drags and 
putting together sizeable port¬ 
folios of lucrative products. 

Last weeks news that the 
LIS Food and Drue Adminis¬ 
tration had refused Wellcome 
permission to market Zovirax, 
its cold sores treatment over 
the counter came as a blow. 
Some brokers claim it left the 
group looking vulnerable. 

In the past few years the 
Wellcome Trust has reduced 
its holding in the company to 
40 per cent Glaxo, down 12p 
at 662p, is sitting on a cash 
mountain of more than £2 
billion, but would need to 
raise more funds to match 
Wellcome's current price-tag 
of almost £6 billion. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
generally were weak with 
losses accelerating towards 
die close as Wall Street opened 
sharply lower on the bade, of a 
widening US trade gap. This 
dragged the future lower and 
the cash market trailed in its 
wake as pressure for another 
rise in interest rates on both 
sides of the Atlantic grew. 

Once again trading condi¬ 
tions were thin and by the 
dose of business only S3S.1 
million shares had been trad¬ 
ed. The FT-SE 100 index 
managed to dose just above its 
low for the day with a fall of 
263 points at 3.028.6. Markets 
makers remained cautious, 
aware that a number of lines 
of stock were still overhanging 
the market following Wednes¬ 
day's large program trade. 

BTR marked time at 304p 
as the City gave a cautious 
fhumbs-up to the appointment 
of Ian Strachan as chief execu- 

LONtJON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE | 

COCOA 
Mar_991-990 May_ 1042-1(09 
May_092-990 Jul-105*1040 
JUl - 1003-100] Sep - 1062-1060 
Sep-1014-1010 Dec-1077-1074 
Dec-roo-iazi 
Mar_1034-1001 volume 2780 

ROBUSTCA COFFEE 0) 
Jan- 2860-2840 Sep- 2840-2837 
Mar- 2865-2864 Nov- 2830-2810 
May- 2840-2835 Jan- 2830-2810 
Jul-2825-2815 volume 3975 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renter* Oa...-J57.S-55S 
Spot 409 9 Dec-3S2J-49D 
Mar-40WVI7.S MOT - 346J-41S 
May-404502-5 May -- 346.4-40.7 
Aug-3885-87 o volume J6J0 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge (ataock prices at represemathre 
mattes on Januara 18 

(pjkslnt Pi* Sheep 
OB: _ _7vJ7 115.92 120.14 

PH- - .IA4 -0.19 -I2C 
Eng Wales: „ — nji 115-59 11946 

f*/-) - __ -IA4 -082 -0.97 
W- _-8-0 -21-0 -13.0 

scwiaiut- _imq 117.10 122-48 
l-H- ___ *141 -1-32 
PM- ... -374 -IOO 

Calls Puts 
_Series Apr Jal Oa Apr hi Oa 

AM Dorn 500 40 48 SS 8 14 16*. 
nM 5SJ 13 211 29*1 W, JBV 41 
AlgJlU-260 23V 28 JO S W IP. 
12761 30 II 16V 14 IIV Wi 21’i 
AS DA-W 9 J] 1JS Oh 2 3 
peril TO 2i 4S l ft ( 66 
Boats_ 4W 38 44V 48V 7V U'l 17 
(-483) 5HJ 14 23 28 Zh J3V W, 
Br Airways 360 Z«V 32* 384 105 19 22'i 
P368V) 340 ID, 18 25 27 36 39 
BP-3» » ft Wi ft ft IIH 
(Mlftl 420 17V M 31*. 1ft 21'. m 
BrSM— 140 17 206 22V 2V 5 6 
nsffj 160 o v, iz*i nv m is 
caw-360 31 BW ft 155 20 

Urugate’s Ross Buckland is believed near to Nutrida sell-off 

five. He will replace Alan 
Jackson at the end of the year. 
Strachan was previously with 
RTZ. 

Kingfisher hit a three-year 
low, with the price easing a 
further Ibp to ^OObp as 
traders continued to reflect on 
this week’s profits warning 
and the difficult task facing 
the management in whipping 
the group back into shape. 

three days amid claims that 
the group could again be the 
target of a bid just weeks after 
breaking off merger talks with 
Morgan Stanley, the US in¬ 
vestment bank. 

Warburg could soon find 
itself on the receiving end of an 
approach from either one of 
the big European or American 
houses. Yesterday early atten¬ 
tion focused on the German 

It has been a difficult few weeks for Reed International The 
price dropped a further fop to 75Ip yesterday, with 15 million 
shares traded, after James Capel, the broker, issued a sell 
recommendation. Earlier this month. Smith New Court the 
broker, made a hole in the price by cutting its profits forecast 

RMC Group fell 7p to 94Sp, 
despite talk of a profits up¬ 
grading from Hoare Govett. 
the broker. Hoare is believed 
to have raised its forecast for 
1994 by £20 million to £275 
million and for 1995 by £22 
million to £325 million. 

SG Warburg,.London’s big¬ 
gest investment bank, ad¬ 
vanced Sp to 745p as bid 
speculation intensified. The 
share price has jumped 57p in 

Dresdner Sank, with the pow¬ 
erful Deutsche Bank, that 
already owns Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, also tipped as possible 
suitor. But the real money is 
resting on JP Morgan, per¬ 
haps Wall Streets most fam¬ 
ous bank. Since Warburg 
brake off talks with Morgan 
Stanley, it has been frantically 
cutting costs and re-shaping 
the business. The dramatic 
drop in stock market turnover 

S G WARBURG: 
BID SPECULATION REVIVED 

FTSE all-shara pricel 
Index (rebaaad) I 

Jan Tab Mar Apr‘May1 Jun1 Jul Aufl Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

■Pff tioiiart^niEs;" ^ 

iaS-LOR (London tJOOpn) 
CRUDE OILS (8/barrel FOB) 

Broru Physical .———17jj *0.15 
Bran 15 day (MM)- 16,85 -005 
Brew 15 day (Aptl_ 16.65 n/c 
WTeos Intermediate iMwl 18.45 -015 
W Texas ImennediaR (ADri 18J5 *0.10 

PRODUCTS tt/MTI 
Spot CTF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas-S O 167 m 
Gasoil EEC_ 146 (nVd 147 h) 
Non EEC IH Feb 147 HI 148 HI 
Non EEC !H MV 149 Ml 150 HI 
35 FudCW_ 1091-11 111 HI 
Naphtha_ 162 f-2) 164 (-2} 

IPE FUTURES (GNf Ltd) 

GASOIL 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(doscDO 

BARLEY 
(doreE/Q 

Jan _   107.60 Jan-1005 
Mar_10150 Mar-105-25 
May-11035 May-107.00 
JOl_111.40 Sep-97.15 
Sep-9TAS Nor-9SJ0 

POTATO iL/t) Open dose 
Apr —-3180 32721 
May_ 350 0 3473 
Juu ,.i -unq nnq 

Volume 282 

RUBBER (No I RSSOfjUfc) 
FW>-11535-115.75 

Feb . _1445041.75 May I4&5D-4&75 BIFFEX (GN1 LUSW/pS) 

Mar — 146 75-147.0 iun . I49JXK4950 High law ante 
Apr, - 148-00 BID Vot 13976 Jan 95 2050 2015 3)15 

BR£NT(E0Qro4 
Peb 95 
Mar 95 

1940 
1980 

1945 
1940 

MOT 1646-1047 Jun . - 16-52-1657 Apr 95 2019 1910 1920 
Apr -1646-1667 Jul- _ 1646-16-54 Vot 4171cm Open interest J83S 
May .— 1657-1641 Vot 28627 Index 3070 -t 

(Official) (Volume prer dmy) 

copper Cde A CHannO- 
Lead (Sitonne)- 
zinc spec hi Gde ttnonnej - 
Tin itnonne)-— 
Aluminium HIGdetsnonnei 
Nickel u/tonne)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE R«Wf Wolff 

Cash: 3057 0-3059.0 3atte 30640-30650 Vofc 2127725 
6722506732X1 68930*«2» 205950 
12D6lO-I206lS 1232.0-12323 1083250 
6475044800 6S70JM675O 422W 
2111-0-2111.5 2148.0-21483 1417175 
W40JWH50 10040-10095 99148 

UflFE OPTIONS 

Can* PM 
_Scries Apr Jal Ofl Apr Jaj Og 

BAA-- 4S0 Jffi - - 7 - - 
1*473 475 Iff, - - 17 - - 
Thames W 4(0 285 36 Jff, U'l J4V 36 
fW 500 10 IB 20 34 49 49, 

BAT utd - 420 2SV 34 40 3 16 25 
PMI| 460 JV 13 21 22 3ffi <7 
B7x- 300 ft ir, in i m in 
non 330 ft 5 lOi# JftJJ 
BrAerO— 448 lb 32 - 75 24 - 
l*45W 487 I'. 15 - 32 4ffi - 
Hr Teton _ 340 Iff, Z7 35 JV 4 16 
MOI'd 420 3 Iff, Iff, 20 2ft 31V 
cmouiy- 390 2th 27 355 2 Iff, Iff, 

Cafe Pats 
_Scries Mar Jnn Sep Mar Jan Sep 

AbhyNal- 420 24 ST. 77 || |9', 25 
f*34) 460 5V J3V 20 385 43 48V 
Amstad- 125 II Iff, - 3 V - 
nra i» i 5, - iff, 3fi - 
Barclays _ 550 40*, SOS 6ff, « L9 28 
(■S80VI «0 IIS aff, 36 JSV 4S1.- 54 
Blue Clrc. 260 22 28 O 4 II', 16 
f276) 280 10S 17 22 12 21', 26 
Hr CIS_ 300 18 2?, 29 5 IS (5 
miM 330 4 11 15 2! W, 32 
DbOlU— 180 20 27 3Q ffi 4S 8 
rWi 200 7 15 Iff.- 10 Iff, Iff, 
Fane_ 240 10 16 », 8 I4'> IT, 
r24B 260 3 I Iff, 21', 2T. 2V, 
HlUMwn.. 1(0 Iff, 19 21 I', b 8'i 

390 16 24 29V 24 30V 33 PAM) 430 ff. llv 2I-i 17 2ft 33 H7JVJ 180 4V 7V 10V ff. 17 Iff, 
. 493 23 23 Guinness- 390 21 34V ?9V IV 8S IIV Lonrha — . 140 19 23 25v IV 4 6V 

541 ffi _ _ 59 __ _ MI4I 420 7V 16 23 11V 23 25 PlSffe 160 5V MV 14V 9 i: 15 
750 47 to 65V L9V 27 32 OEC—— 2H0 ff. 19 23V Jv Pt 13 sears_ . ICO ff# 9 10 3 5V 6 
Boa 18V 34 41 Sffi 58 pMSV| 3C0 IV 9 13 IF, 18 24 rioz'j 110 2 4V 5V 9 IIV 12 

. 390 23 31 » 12V 20S 24V Hanson 220 21 23v 27 ov 3 6V 1 Thrn Eml 1030 34 62 72 a1. 33 48V 

4ffl 10 19 34', 25 37V 410 I*2J9V/ 240 6 Iff, IF, ft 1ft Iff, noosi 1050 IT* J7V 47 5ft 60 76v 

550 34 42 46V ffi 20V 2ff, Lasmo— 140 7 13 16 2i 7 8 nun kins. . 220 M't 2ft 2b 4V 9 ir, 
P5M) 600 SOS 17 22 MS XT, 52S 
MAS- 360 35 40 44 ft (ft V, 
rwsy 390 15S 20*1 26 14 1ft 22 
N&I WesL. 460 30S 39 44 17 22S 29 
fN78y IJV 33S 2b *1 4ft 5lS 
Salndmtf 390 40S 45 SO 4 IDS Iff, 
P419SJ 420 23 2SS 32*1 12S 22S 24-1 
Shrill_no 25 35S 45 2ZS 27 MS 
nosy 750 7 ib rr, « fios 
5ldHBdl. 460 24 34 40 lft 2S »i 
MM) 500 ffj 17 23 43 «S SI1, 
SURH56- 220 MS [ft Zft 4>< ff. XT, 
(*B6s) 240 5S ft U Ift 19 90S 
Traaiar_» j 7s 9 4 ss 6 
rm to is ft 5 ios in u 
UnUenr. 1150 39 57 7ft 36S 4ff. S4 
PUSS) JJDO IBS 35 S4S 60S 78S B3S 
ZBnea-- 8S0 62 74 SI Iff, * 32S 
M9Q 900 30 4fi H 42 4PS 5SS 

CnWMB. 360 14 2S 30h 4 10 14S 
r368) 390 2S 10S 16 2ff> 26 Sh 
Udbroke. 160 11 16 20 2 7S los 
PlflffB ISO IS 7 II 13 19 21*. 
OMKK-3DO IS 21', Z7 3S 13 \Ti 
PUN 330 2 I H ftS » 

janairy 19.1995 Tot 42S55 Odk Z175D 
Pnc 3JBCB FT-SE CaB; 8811 Put 9221 

•Uadalste* wanty price. 

t*l44) 1« O', s ft 16 » 20 
In an-180 Iff, Iff, 22 2S 8 11 
1*187) 200 2 7*, 13 14 191. 3ft 
Hjklnsm. 140 ITS 21 23", 0 2 4 
MMU 160 3 8 U 6 9 12 
Fradendal 300 IS'i 24 » IS It 15 
ni5il 330 21, 4 IS IS'i 28 32 
Bedland. 420 23 3ff, 36S 5 19 23 
NMM 460 4 U ITS X>, 44S 47 
B-BQyce_ 160 8 13 »7 ft 8 10 
M64S1 ISO 1 S SS IP. 30S 22 
Te*n-249 ft ITS 20 ft 4 1Z 
R4S 260 IS ft 11 16 2IS 23S 
VodtiOM. 183 IIS - - 2 - - 
fistsi an 3 9s in ios ift is 
WUHaJW- 300 25>I 52S 36 1 ft ft 
(-323S) 3J0 5 L3S 19 II 205 24 

ft-se index rams) 

Fob 
Ian 
Feb 
tue 
Apr 

1-3)1) 240 
TSB-22P 
I-22W 240 
Wellcome. MO 
CMS 

4 1.1 Iff, 15 19 24 
1ft Iff, 21 * Iff, 15'. 
ff, 8', Iff, 22 2 27-, 

U fiff, U IT. » 
25 43S 58 4ffi S5 64 

2900 2950 3000 X£D 3100 3150 

I27’i 77V 2ft 2 l 1 

14ft 106V 72 44 23V 1! 
16IV m 93 65 44 29 
less 152 1 »■ 93 72 5ft 
aw - 145V — 95V — 

i 1 2 Wi 80V 13ft 
13V 24 4) 64V 96 13ft 

a 45 64V 81 116 152 

58 72 90V 114 142V 173V 
88V — 107 — 158V — 

_Settee Apr Jd Qg Apr Jrd Oa 

GLUO_ 650 36 54'i 64 2ff, 34 46 
1*6611 700 15 33 4IS ST, 6Ti 74i 
HSBC_MU 58', 67s 7ft 18 2ft 33 
P64ffi) 660 28'i 41 46', 42S 5IS 58 
Muter— 420 2SS 35 43S Iff: 19 2ff, 
COI] 460 9 |7'i 2P-. 39 42 4S'i 

_Seria Feb May Jul Feb May Jul 

R0J«l in. 260 12 Iff, 2t 6 16 18S 
r262^ 2N 3>, Ids Iff. 19 28 30 

_SeriaHir Jn Sep Mar Jan Sep 

Flaunt— 100 IIS Iffi 19 3 7 8 
HOT) 110 6 II 14 7S 12 13 

Sertet Feb May Act BehMayAug 

Eastern Gp 100 3ff. 63 Tff, 6 20 36S 
1*7Z7M 750 ft 35S $2 29S 45>i 6l‘. 

Stria Mar Jan So Mar inn Sep 

IfflUPwr- 460 »i 44S 50. ? 1?I 22 
M8Q 500 US 24 30, 26 38 42S 
Seen P*r- 330 14 », a>, us ib zy, 
r33S 360 T, 13s 17 IIS 3>S 41S 

and the downturn in corporate 
activity resulted in the group 
issuing a profits warning to¬ 
wards the end of last year. 
Meanwhile, Mercury Asset 
Management Warburg’s sep¬ 
arately quoted fund manage¬ 
ment arm, jumped 19p to 767p. 
There is talk of Warburg 
selling off 10 per cent of MAM, 
raising an estimated £364 
million- MAM turned out to 
be the stumbling block on 
which the Morgan Stanley bid 
faltered. 

Unigate stood out with a 
rise of 9p to 359p as word went 
round that the group, headed 
by Ross Buckland, is near to 
disposing of its 32.6 per cent 
stake in Nutricia, the Dutch 
baby foods group, to Sandoz 
for an estimated £200 million. 
There has been talk in the 
market place for'some time 
that Unigate has had a “for 
sale" sign up over the business 
and would use the proceeds to 
bid for the likes of Hadevrood 
Foods. Ip firmer at 109p, after 
going ex-dividend 

British Land firmed 3p to 

Singapore: 
strafls- 

Brussels: 
General_ 

Paris: 
cac-io ;— 

. 2081-33 (-2223) 

- 7155-21 (+37.78) 

— 1837.11 (-23.16) 

Zurich: 
SKA G<fl--64LA0 (riUQ) 

London: 
FT 30- 

FT 100- 
FT-SE MIC 250 . 

— 2309.9 t-28 J) 
_ 30Z&.6 (-263) 
_ 3449.3 (-15.71 

FT-SE Eunnreck 100 - 132284 (-3.17) 
FT A All-Share 1503.00 (-LOSS) 

FT Non Financials_163237 Hi-471 
FT Cold Mines — 213S (-2Q 
FT Fixed Interest_109 JO (-005) 
FT Govt Secs-9080 (-0.11) 
Bargains-18*16 
SEAQ volume- 535.1 
USM (DazasUin)-!47J9f+0.14) 
USS_IS698 (-000221 
German Mart-2.4030 (-00051) 
Ezchanee Index --79S (-0.1) 
Bank of England o01c(aieb»e«pm) 
tECU-1J667 
IjSDR-133724 
RF1_ 1460 Dec (2-9%) Jan 1987=100 

Properties, the USM-quoted 
property developer which 
owns a half-share in the City’s 
Broadgate development Pro¬ 
posals to rescue the heavily 
indebted Stanhope put for¬ 
ward by the Fortel pension 
fund were rejected, leaving the 
way dear for British Land. It 
is now set to bid £1255 million 
for Stanhope as the first step 
towards seizing control of die 
entire Broadgate develop¬ 
ment. British Land already 
owns nearly 30 per cent of 
Stanhope, still suspended at 
8p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
again dragged lower in early 
trading on the bade of revived 
inflationay worries. The rise in 
mortgage rates, and die pick¬ 
up in retail sales during 
December provided a dull 
backdrop to business, but a 
few cheap buyers later took up 
the running. 

In the future pit, the March 
series of the long gilt finished a 
tick firmer at aor/32 as 
46.000 contracts were 
traded At die longer end of the 
cash market. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 was also a tick firmer 
at £103*4, while in shorts. 
Treasury 9b per cent 1999 
marked time at £10231 /a2. 
□ NEW YORK; US shares 
were lower at midday, with 
banks and Japanese ADRs 
among the losers. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 2759 at 3.90159. 

Asset Mngmntlnv (100) 99 
BSkyB 256 
British Assets Gth 
Caledonian Media wts 6V 
Clydepon 167 
First Ross Flutters «io} 585 
Grtmre Micro ind (500) 511 
hid Hire 102 
Investors capital 
invstrs Cap Inc An 
Kiln Capital (1OC0 100 
hazard Birfa Ida 53’, 
Lizard Blrla Ida Wts 31*2 
MICE Group (3) 3'< 
Matheson Llyds it (ioq) 62 
PerrtexOn 205 
RM (175) 209 
Tielewest Comm (182) >81 
Wellington Under (100) 102 
Woodchester Units 125 

Hewitt nfp (68) 23 +1 
Powell Duf&yn n/p (44(0 66 +3 
verityn/p(7'4 U ... 

RISES: 

.?45p (+Bp) 

Huntieigh Tech... 

. 359pf+9p) 

Barbour Index .... 

Ramco Energy... 

MAM. 

. 2«P(+I0p) 

. 768p (+20p) 

. 2Sf5of+70Dl 

FALLS: 
KRnC _■. B43n(-1M 

CourtauMs. 

BICC. 

Tadpole Tech. 

Reed(« . 

Thomson Corp... 

.A36p (-ep) 

.3t2p(-22p) 

.23Sp(-11p) 

.7S1p(-16pJ 

. 745p(-20p) 

SmithkJine. 

JetfSmuft. 

Nurdm Peacock . 

. 404p(-1Oi>) 

. 392p(-12p) 

.138p (-10p) 
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WNDOH rtNANClAL; 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95 _ 30680 30700 3029JO 30300 14967 
Prevtons open (merest: 63160 Jim 95 _ 30530 30510 30530 3041J3 10 

FT-SE 2S0 Mar 95 _ 34SOO 0 
Previous open interest: 3947 Jim 95 _ 0 

Three Month Slesiing Mar 9S._ 92*4 07 US 92.77 9282 23569 
Previous open interest 411500 Jun 95 9209 92.10 91-99 9207 23284 

Sep 95 ._ 91-60 91JB0 91.47 9L57 8409 

Three Mth Eurodollar MAT 95- 93.17 0 
Previous open interest 2192 Jun 95 .. 9248 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Max 95 — 9469 94.71 94.64 9L67 46480 
Previous open intense 690296 inn 95 „ 94-24 9425 94,18 9422 52848 

Long GDi Mar 95 — 101-07 101-12 KB-30 101-07 46552 
Pnevwas open (merest OTOJ Jun«5 101-IJ 101-13 101-13 roi-u 25 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 9S — 108.18 108.18 108317 108.15 1945 
Jun 95 _ 107.44 0 

German Gov Bd Band Mar 95 - 89.76 89.91 89 S3 99.74 105171 
Prerious open [merest: 191144 Jim 95 _ 89 JO 89 JO 89D7 99.17 398 

Three month ECU Mar 95 _ 93.45 93.47 93.41 93.44 2690 
Previous open Interest 21523 Jun 95 - 92.96 92.97 9292 9294 1347 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95- 9s.ro 9SL70 93J52 9iM 4444 
Previous open Interest 41*37 run 9S _ 95J7 9SJ7 95JI 95J4 1757 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 95 _ 9950 99.9J 99 Zl 99J9 3090 
Previous open interest: 47734 Jun 95 — 98J54 0 

MONEY RATES j%f4 

Base Itues: Clearing Bardcs-6% Flnantc Hsv 6', 
Dtsouunl Markrii Lous: omigm Ugh: T. Low 6’, Weds fixed: av 
Treasury Bills (Di^Bur Z mih 6H : 3 imh 6>.. Sell: 2 mth 6:3 mttc ft. 

I mlh Zmdi 3mfa 6 mth 12 mih 
Prime Bank BOs (Di^ ffiT-5fti b1^ 6Vft fi'SrftV 
Sterfing Money Rales: ft-ft, 7V7 TrT*» 
Interbank: W, ffrft ffW. 7V7 T*T°» 
Overnight: open ft. dose ft. 

Local Authority Deps ala ft. 7 
Sterling CDs: 6'ir6 ffrffa AWh 7-6'i 7*v-7“», 
Dollar CDs: 5.90 n/a 6J1 6.71. 7.39 
Bufkfing Society CDS: 6Vft 6V6S, TwT, 

ECGD. Fixed Rale seeding Export Finance. Makeup day. Dec JO. 1994 Agreed rates 
Jan 25.1995 to Feb 2S. 1995 Scheme tn: 7.71 %. Reference rate Dec 1.1994 to Dec 30, 
1994 Scheme tv ft V: 6.402 %. 
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Home Loans alone 
RECALCITRANT preference shareholders 

permitting. National Home Loans is on 
course to pull off a remarkable coup. In the 
past three years, thecompany has pulled itself 
bade from the brink of receivership and 
struggled back to some semblance of corpo¬ 
rate normality, despite accumulated losses of 
£238 million between 1991 and 1993. Yester¬ 
day's conversion of the preference shares and 
accompanying rights issue should complete 
the company's convalescence, and give it the 
capital base to fund the expansion of its loan 
book and even pay dividends. 

It is one thing to survive, quite another to 
prosper. NHL's £L6 bfflion loan book is likely 
to continue shrinking for up to two more years 
as old borrowers pay off their expensive loans 
faster than new customers pass the strength- 
ened credit-control procedures. The recession 

has made homebuyers wary of cenmdised 
lenders, since they gained a deserved reput¬ 
ation for charging exorbitant rates ami 
repossessing quickly when times grew hard. 

nrtWng to prevent NHL 

rebuilding its customer base overtime, given 
its popularity among intermediaries, to 
whom it pays generous commissions. The 
margins on NHL’s book are more than 
healthy and its costs are tow, and thegroup 
could make E5 million this year. After the 
consolidation and cash caTh the shares should 
trade at about ISOp, putting them on a 
reasonable forward p/e ratio of eight and a 
dividend yield of 35 per cent That is not 
expensive, particularly as the newly restored 
company could become an aitraimve bid 
target, now that centralised lending is coming 
back into fashion. 

Carpetright 
YET again. Carpetrighfs 
profits came is at die top end. 
of City forecasts, with a 46 
per cent rise in first-half 
profits. If it can increase the 
bottom line at this rate with¬ 
out a recovery in the bousing 
market, one may wonder 
what it can produce when an 
upturn finally materialises. 

Carpetright has certainly 
been a beneficiary of the 
bloodbath going on in the 
carpet manufacturing indus¬ 
try. Aggressive new entrants 
and overcapacity have led to 
fierce .price-cutting, which 
Carpetright has quite rightly 
been quick to exploit 

However, that is not the 
whole story. Sir Philip Har¬ 
ris, chairman, has mute the 
most of the groups growing 
economies of scale. It. has. 
after all doubled its market 
share in less than two years. 
Indeed, it boys some ranges 

Lasmo 
NEWS has been sparse from 
Lasmo since die oil company 
fought off die bid from Enter¬ 
prise 03 last year, and not 
surprisingly, the company's 
shares 'have slipped in a 
sluggish market and flat oil 
price. 

Unsupported by bid ru¬ 
mour and without substan¬ 
tial evidence of exploration 
success, investors have little 
to justify a rating much 
above the current price of 
144p. near enough some esti¬ 
mates of net asset value. 

Oil prices of $16 a barrel do 
not help, as Lasmo is not 
making much money at this 
level and is iznlflcdy to pro¬ 
duce profits until, cheaper 
production cranes on stream. 

1 Earnings are" not expected to 
hit the bottom line until 1996, 
and even at that stage the 
market is divided on whether 
Lasmo will pay a dividend. 

Such a dull outlook could 
be transformed by a boost to 
tile ofl price or a substantial 
discovery. Algeria is looking 
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from suppliers cheaper sow 
than it did a few years ago. 

Net operating margins in¬ 
creased to 12.4 per cent, from 
10.9 per cent in the first halt 
a figure that leaves most 
retailers, who are struggling 
to make it into double digits, 
looking on enviously. With 
an upturn in the housing 
market, margins of 15 per 
cent are not inconceivable 

FLYING 
CARPET k# 

two or three years down the 
line. 

Meanwhile the group is 
accumulating cash at a rate 
of about £6 million a year. lt 
has no need to diversify 
away from its core business 

- just yet. because there are 
still several years of growth 
to come, but this cash will 
give the group the resources 
to fund any expansion plans. 

P 
1 Carpetright 

t 
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very attractive; the company 
has a stake in the Ghadames 
Basin, where estimates of 
reserves vary between 300- 
700 million barrels. Unfortu¬ 
nately. hard information is 
still unavailable and a cyni¬ 
cal London market discounts 
the value of oil at a rate 
proportionate to its distance 
from the City. Algerian polit¬ 
ical strife doesn't help. Long¬ 
er term, Lasmo is attractive, a 
view takm seriously by En¬ 
terprise Oil and which could 
be taken seriously again by it, 
or another company. 

Nurdin& 
Peacock 
IF ANYONE ..befieved that 
the squeeze on the food retail 
ers was becoming softer, j 
Nurdin & Peacock showed 
otherwise yesterday. Its 
wanting that profits in 1994 
were between £15 million and 
£18 million, compared with 
forecasts of around £25 mil¬ 
lion was a considerable 
shock. The market had al¬ 
ready made allowances for 

the costs of integrating M6 
Cash and Carry, and a rash 
of capita] spending through¬ 
out the company, bat toe cost 
of all this activity has proved 
much higher than at first 
thought 

In all, the company esti¬ 
mates it has spent an extra 
£13.7 million more on store 
conversions, start-ups and 
stock write-offs. The capital 
cost of all this activity has 
also resulted m a £4.2 million 
turn in the interest charge. 

The question all this dire 
information does not answer 
is how much of the fell of up 
to £17 mfllian in profits last 
year was caused by the dev¬ 
elopment activity, and how 
badly the, company Is suffer¬ 
ing from increased competi¬ 
tion with tire discount, rood 
retailers. The discount war is 
gome to jnake it hard for 
Nurdin to bounce bade from 
last year’s reverses quickly, 
making the shares look ex¬ 
pensive, even on their re¬ 
duced price. 
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New bride for 
Holdsworth 
SIR Trevor Holdsworth. 
whose long C5ty career has 
seen him as chairman at 

British Satellite Broad¬ 
casting. GKN, Allied Coi- 
loids and now at National 
Power, has a new admirer 
in his life who says he is a 
thoroughly nice bloke'. 
Jenny Watson, his PA for 
the past nine years; says 
(without prejudice) be is 
not the awe-inspiring di¬ 
rector shareholders might 
think, and has accepted his 
proposal of marriage: Sir 
TTevor, widowed 14 
months ago and who cele¬ 
brates his 68th birthday on 
May 29, and Jenny foyp 
their vows in london on 
January 28. If there is an 
organist at the ceremony, 
he had better watch his 
notes. Sir Trevor is not 
only a formidable account 
ant but also an accom¬ 
plished classical pianist 
He has performed on be¬ 
half of various chanties at 
among other places; the 
Festival Hall, the Banquet¬ 
ing House, and various 
cathedrals. The honey¬ 
moon will be short and 
sweet Sir Trevor is busy 
guiding into public bands 
the Government's remain¬ 
ing stake in National Pow¬ 
er, and Jenny has to be 
back at work. 

“Good months—could 
I interest you in a' 

Naafi] 

Best and worst 
IAN STRACHAN, deputy 
to RTZ chief executive 
Robert Wilson, wffl cer¬ 
tainly mate an elegant 
addition to BTR when he 
joins as managing director 
on April 25, just 17 days 
after his 52nd birthday. 
On January 1 next year, he 
succeeds Alan Jackson as 
BTR’s chief executive — a 
position of power for" 
which he would have had 
to wait much longer had 
he stayed with RTZ. Col¬ 
leagues say Ian is a mar¬ 
vellous communicator — 
just what BTR needs — 
and his suits, and perfect 
bahrut, mark him out as 
one of CSty’Sbestdresseis. 
Here® hoping the ghost of 
Sir Owen Green, BTR’s 
man at the hehn until 
May. 1993. has been laid. 
In his day. he was often 
voted the City's worst 
dressed businessman. 

Pincer move 
WARBURG could not be 
won on the market. But 
will it be beaten in the 
street? Having repelled a 
stock market assault from 
Morgan Stanley, Warburg 
may be facing a threat to 
its foundations from a 
dient, British Land. Tbe 
ropoiv - 
wns Warburgs HQ at 1-3 
insbury Avenue and the 
ddftxmofBnMdgatewm 
save it surrounded by 
tritisb Land. No one at BL' 
dB admit to ambitions to 
ike over a uierchant 
ank. but with former 
Garbing . alumnus Nik 
jtbfaf on board, his 
ither, chainnan John, is 
j a strong position to 
>alte amove- 

a leaf from 
managing 

teranv the 
iary of Sie- 
ght idea to 
effort is to 

ter iw “i— 
fees. One for best usfr 
dual performance. ™ 
her for the biggest mis?- 
ke. Blessed too are they 
[*> take a risk! 

COLIN CAMPBELL 

a future without the US 

comrades in arms 
Procuremeait; decisions will determine 
the alliances that reshape European 
defence strategy, says RossTieman 
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ritain’s defence industry is 
fighting, for a future. 

I Caught in a no-man^ land; 
.between' American mega- 
and Franm-German jap- 

jmt. it is-' ducking. and 
_ -m an effort io retarc toe 

criticalmassandtedincflocicallead- 
erehqj that have made it l _ 
in the Western world, oulside’ihe 
Umted;States.r. . , 

The tension isjnountinp. A series: 
of defence industry consolidations in 
toe United States, .culminating in 
the merger of Lockheed and Martin 
Marietta, which was approved'by 
federal authorities last week, has 
giyen, the. Americans formidable 
economies of scale. " ~ 

At toe same time, though Jess 
reported in Britain. France and 
Germany have formed a joint 
procurement CTecutive designed to 
synchronise and combine much of 
their defence purchasing. Based on - 
an agreement signed at Mulhouse, 
France, last August, this has given 
rise to. a new French project of 
European integration: fEurope de 
rAiraameut 

The creation of a single, unified 
arms industry in Europe is beam¬ 
ing a cornerstone of industrial 
defence and. European policy for 
both France and Germany. France. 
which like Britain •_ 
has an overlarge 

-defence manufac¬ 
turing sector root¬ 
ed in Cold War 
insecurities and a 
colonial past, has 
multiple goals.. 

It wants to con¬ 
tain the threat of a 
German :: mSh&ty 
resurgence; it 
wants to counter 
American econcan^ 
ic inight; an<t it 
Wants a partner to share the cost of 
staying in the arms technology race. 

Germany, aggressively rebuild¬ 
ing its aerospace and defence 
technology base, wants to make toe 
equipment its forces will need fora 
growing intprnntinnal role without 
the cost «xr publicity of going it 
akme. 

Far cost is containing the ambi¬ 
tion of politicians and generals 
alike; as never before. Every new 
generation of defence technology 
costs two to force times as much as, 
jfti foedecessaT. Every' major pro- 
grazmne runadverroagiel 

The Europeans, who lack the 
economies of scale enjoyed by the 
Americans, started collaborating on 
the most expensive. higtHedi 
projects: combat aircraft 

But. programmes such as the 
Tornado bomber and Eurofighter. 
2000. involving Britain. Germany, 
Italy and Spam, have failed to solve 
toe problem. Duplication of design 
and assembly in each partner 
country has inflated costs; differing 

needs have compromised weapon 
performance. 

Acknowledging these shortcom¬ 
ings, European governments began 
discreetly m encourage their nat¬ 
ional defaaceindtEtry champions to 
combine .forces. Anertraradinaiy 
number of jofat-venture deals have 
already been done. 

What those agreements show is 
.that despite- the French political 
desire to 'reinforce- links with 
Germany, the industrial axis is 
Franco-Britisiz. This partly reflects 
the limited scale and restricted out- 
ofarea capability of German forces 
in the past, as win as constraints on 
German arms exports. 

Afircspatialeof Ranee and Daim¬ 
ler-Benz Aerospace, formerly Deut¬ 
sche Aerospace, have combined 
to$ir helicopter businesses to create 
Eurocopter. Now they are talking 
about merging their missile busi¬ 
nesses, and more. 

But Britain’s GEC, piloted by that 
wily old strategist Lord Weinstock, 
is well ahead of toe game. With a 
former French Defence Secretary, 
Aly Giraud, on his main board. 
Lord Weinstock has set up a string 
of businesses wito former French 
rivals. Prominent among them are 
Matra Marconi Space in satellites; 
UVC Horizon, toe prime contractor 
__ on a three-nation 

frigate pro¬ 
gramme; and 
GEC-Thomson 
Airborne Radar, 
which is intended 
to refit . the 
Eurofighter and 
its French equiva¬ 
lent, Rafale, in 10 
or. JS years’ time. 

British Aero- 
. spare is pursuing 

its naval ainbi- 
tkms: through a 

50/50 joint venture wito toe Anglo- 
rRrench software group Sana. How¬ 
ever. the consolation process has 
become bogged down recently in 
battles over technology, ownership 
and national control 

The Mulhouse-accord will break 
that logjam. F°r it brings into the 
open a responsibility tom: Britain's 
Ministry of Defence has long sought 
to evade: procurement decisions will 
determine the alliances that reshape 
Europe's defence industry. Without 
a coherent industrial strategy at toe 
MoD, British companies win be at a 
profound disadvantage to their 
French peers and their Gentian 
would-be rivals. 

That is why two of toe most 
powerful watchdog committees in 
the House of Commons, Trade and 
Industry and Defence, have decided 
to launch a joint inquiry into defence 
procurement. 

Matty people in the MoD remain 
in forall to toe United States and are 
deeply distrustful of European alli¬ 
ances. Yet there are signs to 
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officials, and indeed some ministers, 
are at last Waking up to toe dangers. 
Last November Roger Freeman, toe 
newly appointed Minister of State 
for'Defence Procurement, called a 
meeting to discuss procurement 
With his continental counterparts. 

As a result; Dr Malcolm 
McIntosh, Britain's dvil service 
chief of defence procurement, is 
engaged in a series of discussions 
wito Henri Conze, the French 
procurement chief and close asso¬ 
ciate of toe French Prime Minister. 
Edouard Bahadur, and J6rg 
Skfofinbohm. the permanent secre¬ 

tary at the German Procurement 
Ministry. For whatever other vir¬ 
tues it may have, the transatlantic 
alliance with the United States has 
been of limited value to Britain’s 
defence equipment makers. 

With consolidation in toe US 
arms industry well advanced, there 
are fears that in any future transat¬ 
lantic collaboration. British com¬ 
panies will be offered only a minor 
role. There is nowhere to turn but to 
Europe. 

The arms industry has long time 
cycles: ten-year development pro¬ 
grammes for a weapon system can 

be followed by 25 in sendee. Today. 
British Aerospace. GEC. Rolls- 
Royce and the rest are living off toe 
fruits of past ingenuity and hard- 
won export contracts. 

To thrive, let alone survive, for the 
next 25 years, they have to be 
involved in the development of new 
high-tech weapons systems, which 
Britain alone is too poor to finance. 

Britain, Fiance and Germany 
now agree that in principle, the new 
generation of European defence 
programmes will employ designs 
and components from toe best 
source, irrespective of nationality. In 

toe new defence industry era, win¬ 
ner takes all: toe loser goes bust. 
Companies must merge, to reduce 
competition, or risk their survival on 
a single procurement derision. 

French strategy, spelled out to Mr 
Freeman last week by M COnze. is 
aimed at "streamlining* European 
armaments producers to a core of 
just one, or preferably two, special¬ 
ists in each main area of technology. 

The French favour 50/50 joint 
ventures rather than the outright 
takeovers which Mr Freeman has 
been keen to encourage. They are 
willing to accept the price of job 
tosses. But — unspoken subtext — 
they want to maintain control. In practice, this means promot¬ 

ing deals wito British com¬ 
panies, as well as German. 
Tactics are Machiavellian. For 

more than IS months, BAe has beat 
frying to negotiate a merger of its 
missiles business with that of 
Matra. But earlier this month, the 
French Government awarded 
Matra the contract to develop its 
AFTGD cruise missile. Now, wito a 
strong order book, Matra's de¬ 
mands for majority control are re¬ 
inforced. 

It Is now dear that both France 
and Britain forsee a consolidation of 
the European armaments industry 
around two key projects. 

The Horizon frigate programme, 
under way between Britain. France 
and Italy, will be the first in which 
countries will not seek to duplicate 
each pan of toe vessel within their 
own borders. Rather, design work 
will be concentrated at the contrac¬ 
tor which is best equipped to achieve 
it, and common components will be 
bought from toe lowest-cost source. 

The other key programme is toe 
pan-European transport aircraft, 
known as FLA, which is to be 
designed and built by Airbus 
Industrie, toe European jetliner 
consortium. Hie Europeans need 
British participation, and a British 
order fen- 50 or so planes, to relieve 
pressure on their overstretched de¬ 
fence budgets and make toe air¬ 
crafts development viable. 

After intense lobbying by France 
and Germany. Britain has rejoined 
studies for the aircraft. Dr 
McIntosh, who had been deeply 
sceptical about the Europeans' abili¬ 
ty to develop toe plane on time and 
to cost, was apparently deeply 
impressed by what he saw during a 
visit to toe Airbus headquarters in 
Toulouse last autumn. 

This spring. Britain must deride 
whether to commit itself to toe 
development of toe plane , itself. If 
Britain is to have a' strong defence 
industry in the future, it must learn 
to play the Europeans, and indeed 
the Americans, at their own game. 
Taking toe initiative on procure¬ 
ment needs is a start For unless toe 
MoD uses its buying power effect¬ 
ively to ensure that British com¬ 
panies get a strong position in toe 
next generation of collaborative 
programmes, be they European or 
American, it will have no choice but 
to buy abroad in toe future. The 
select committee report will make 
gripping reading. 

Shops queue up to celebrate 
the gift of Christmas late 

Nowtoto toe Christmas 
term is over, it is time 
to assess toe retailing 

dass of 1994. Glancing 
torough the eod-otterm re¬ 
ports. it is dear that , share¬ 
holders may be acting 
awkward questions of-some 
pupils, while others will be 
congratulated wito gold stars. 
But overall the results were 
not as bad as feared. 

Tbe doom merchants had 
been on the rampage before 
Christinas. The unpalatable 
fqmtyiflrinn of tWO budgets, 
two hikes in interest rates and 
unseasonably warm weather 
in the autumn hardly laid toe 
foundations for a truly festive 
geaym. Bat toe pessimists 
were largely proved wrong, 
the exceptions paying toe 
price wito plunging share 
prices and reduced, profit fore¬ 
casts. Christmas came late 
but for most it did come. 

Bottom of the dass was 
Kingfisher, once considered 
the analysts’ pet The group 
was dragged down by a dire 
performance from Comet 
which suffered a dear D per 
cent slump in tike-fortike 

Susan Gilchrist and Sarah 
Bagnall find festive 

cheer among retailers 

sales, while Woohwrths 
could (mly manage a 2 per 
cent increase on last year's 
lacklustre Christmas. 

Kingfisher blamed the 
tough competitive environ¬ 
ment for Comet's problems, 
but toe results of Dixons, its 
main rival proved that con¬ 
sumers were willing to go out 
and bay big-ticket items such 
as electronic goods. Dixons 
delivered a 5 per cent increase 
in Hkeforfike sales. 

This leaves Kingfisher start¬ 
ing the new term in some 
disarray. It may be forced to. 
make a provision to sort out 
Comet and Woolwortos. 
which analysts say could be as 
high as EMX) nuHion. Even 
B»Q, toe jewel in its crown, is 
now under threat from J 
Sainsbutys designs on Texas, 
toe number two DIY player. 

At toe other end of the 

spectrum were gfittering per¬ 
formances from Next and 
Tesco, who beat even the most 
optimistic expectations. The 
Next bandwagon just keeps 
rolling on despite feus that its 
inexorable rales growth must, 
if not grind to a-halt at least 
slow down. The Next retail 
rhstm increased sales 17 per 
cent, while sales from tbe 
Directory rose 35 per cent 
Tesco had its best Christmas, 
lifting underlying sales 7 per 
cent in December, a figure 
unheard of in tire food retail¬ 
ing industry since the halcyon 
-days of toe 19805- Argos, Storehouse, 

Lloyds Chemists, Body 
Shop and Goldsmiths 

■ also pleased toe City. The 
crucial question is whether all 
this sales growth was 
achieved at the expense of 

margins, an unfortunate fea¬ 
ture of last yeax*s Christmas 
trading period. The answer 
appears to be no. Most retail¬ 
ers managed to hold, if not. 
increase margins despite 
some aggressive pridng. 

However, it was not univer¬ 
sal Sears suffered a slight 
erosion in margins in the 
second halt a fad that took 
the shine off an otherwise 
commendable 6 per cent rise 
in Christmas sales. 

House of Fraser was 
another casualty. Margins 
were hit by deep discounting 
on unsold winter dothing 
after the unusually m3d au¬ 
tumn. The group, which only 
came to the market last April, 
was forced to issue its first 
profits wanting. 

Other dothing retailers 
may tave also (bund it diffi¬ 
cult to make up tire ground 
lost in the autumn. A dearer 
picture will emerge when 
Marks and Spencer and Bur¬ 
ton issue their trading state¬ 
ments next week They wQl 
have to deliver impressive 
resalts to beat the best of toe 
dass of Christinas 1994. 

STATE RAIL 

% 

Equipment and Spare Parte - Paxman Engines 

SUPPLY SPECIFICATION NO. 0800144 

Tenders closing at 10.00am on Wednesday 
February 1, 1995 are invited for the supply of 
genuine spare parts, in accordance with the 
above specification for Paxman diesel engines 
which power XPT inter and intra state long 
distance passenger trains. The supply 
specification will cover an initial supply period of 
three years, with an option to extend that period 
by a further two years. 

Copies of the specification (AUD$100.00 per 
set non-refundable — payment is by cheque only, 
in Australian Dollars, to be made payable to 
State Rail Authority) are obtainable from Room 
1007,10th floor. Transport House, 11-31 York 
Street, Sydney 2000, Australia between 
8.30am and 4.00pm Monday to Friday. 

Further enquiries regarding obtaining a copy of 
the specification, telephone +61 2 224 4024, 
Fax +61 2 224 4753. 

All commercial and/or technical enquiries should 
be directed to Mr Mai Ackerman, telephone 
+61 2 224 2038, Fax. +61 2 224 2857. 
_ ' _ gai : 449824 
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8910 + or a is 

00112 - 01 028 
601.74 - *«o C2B 

36359 - i-fi 13 
014 

7X72 - 02? GDI 
2a;: - or oin 

2*675 - ilii OU.' 

281 ra; - Ufti u 
28175 - h£J 012 

14*20! - 001 O.’l 

1*251 - 008 071 

SO 55 - 036 280 

ENanONVOMUTUBS 
0533 550 Mfi 
BKDtopaCAp 9253 98 55 - OJO OS 

TRUST IKUT LTD 
123 Bj 0345 0*126 

5727 *60 
HUB $3S 

7950 8325 
91J8 9569 
S5J4 SB 421 

ia» IE:0| 
511? 53801 

5040 S.!* 
5138 WSJ 

15150 757 70 

21330 227") 
U4J0 55940 

27*80 287 70 

+ 031 13 

- 033 IS 
- 087 201 

-ill! 2.01 
- 0M 5« 

. 6W 
- DZ2 226 
- 02S 2J9 
- 0* 730 

+ 113) 735 
- 0*0 574 
- 1 10 57* 
- *30 ia 

PORTOUQ FUND t£ttT LID 
071 4075956 
PaitoHf KlJtt >5»'9T 3® 
fnrn]«te. *£35 (77* - 0U3 

ETOHM LJFt UN1TTST IKK LIT1 
0444 458 721 
tAMHvtvne 57 94 6l41 - OOe 
OnMCcm M76 W® - HI! 2JI 

PMCPAL UWT TRUST NBIIT LTD 
070 740700 

hmeenia ix# me ■ at? »:j 

PROLIFIC UMTTSTHCR3 LTD 
aesor on m mo fate tmxzo 
tocraikcsnc 6766 S3J6+ - 081 iTtr 
Cm L C.H H135 '••(« - ;dii 619 

fuwwntaaw 79JO TJffl - ICl 3tt? 
DM Wore Hi 20 15259; 2«6 
lAralbftl 77+30 185 50 Ito 
FUECI 3»J3 (US) - 3K- OM 
lAeimttiW 35£ofl 411W - 3W CW 
otod todn M.ii 3:5; a a 

Euoopsnoim 

IWroioa* 
Vic 

UW6 1U05L 

SO + D20 
50-020 
40 - 0,T> 
W - ISO 
SO + ox 
m - a* 

SOITTBH LIFE BWKTWNTS 
0312252711 

W6b*7 x*s vex 
AnjiOA 245(0 SO 60 
tame 350 40 38330 
ElftjpaA L23.JB 5!&H) 

wmauc &vc mt 

SCOTTISH MU1UAL I 
0412486106 

(KtatoW 
lAcanlbtoi 

IfaCoEqtac 
(Aecon lltffi 
MeelOupWriK 
nwcFuiK 
Bmcskc 
lAOtBlUBI 
Fjfxsibe 
[AounUnsi 

JBKWK 
WAnauifie 

MtomlM&l 
taSEMhbc 

25630 273301 
32421 34490) 
189.40 »1501 
227* 2*1801 
6374 6020 
67 69 72 02 

33050 35180 

17130 957JU 
161 40 171 BO 
15310 I*l60 

OL87 S47T 
mm 2*860 
3&20 77186 
19230 20(601 
7640 8128 

34760 87070 - 030 2X6 

JOMC wra - oa 2M 
175 40 18710 1* 
2S120 270X0 - DIG 141 
35160 375m - uix (UO 

MB 22T.49 - ox 014 

195J0 as jo - 1X0 021 
C67 MBS - 010 109 

20770 221 JO - am uto 
100 SO rooto 525 
ran 105X0 2b* 
»« 10b® - me 2D* 
8684 9219 62S 

SCOTTISH WHWW 
Oil 6683774 
Eaton Inc 

itoamwet 
IfMgAkc 
lAmm U1149J 

EinvrW 
Wi ftn be 

GUtokc 
IKSoetOtota: 
licvn ba 4si 
QaftTnnHnc 
l»SnaC«bc 
Mcmuwi 
MBMM 

SGMPB1 EA0Q4 HJffil U&MT LTD 
EftUHb. *77 227 300 DUbV 0277 261 010 
SeoataWT 1*4 70 152* - 010 *3 

SHARP IALBS1T8 SCO 
Ffbtmx *77 227 SO Bs*w BZ77 261 010 
ftnra 120*1) 126701 - 030 0* 
HAnencv 9985 iBMOl + DM DID 
HUBwl6Con 11850 17470 - 023 *87 
E+nAefl Percain m 170* 19010 7J7 
■Snaflote 1082 7465 - 007 1*7 
lAGcnertf <2290 179*0 - a to 7i; 

5MSER 6 FBHJUWDEH BWE57UBn FUNDS LTD 
07162662% 
AasBoFiadi 07 - DIO 

37 - 155 
JO - 020 
1? - 012 

66JH - OR) 
*V7J - I (ft 

'»« - 072 
FT XI; - r :0 
6113 - 04« 
61*8: - 027 
S65? - 057 
66=0 -MS 
WJI - (L» 

- oa 

»54 j.6. - 5: 

SUN ALLWKS UNIT TCI MGUT LTD 
cMM«E 0277 327 300 EMU* *S7 690 363 
t*-> TUT 3S:n - 310 1H 
Aott4nrci r*9A) :<«2o; - uto 396 
FtaciV 13610 '45601 - OK Or 
IMMSdN 5*7“ H.16 - 0.TT i JS 
EMPem 106.70 - am 0 IB 
EaA fas* 8620 9219; - 108 431 
P.KWO B10T to 7| - «;j 175 
lALMfcflCOS 575j 6171 - 073 147 
tnaa las 
UrtEatfl 546S 691* - O' 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT H9L5 LTD 
0800525 725 
ARVCSiGM 

UStacan: 
U>M 
KotftOMEnWft 

3!6S 3197 - 003 085 
1^47 1299J1 - 075 lm.t 
36J- 4154 378 
37 3: J897 - 903 2S1 
^93 - 010 02S 

SUN LR TRUST ISEHT LTD 
A«W1 JEW 07160640*5 EN 
Deortwrey 4246 
OuhatcabE 4099 
IfftcaneiK 0 57 
Mnpif foa tat inc j;77 

MnodK*™*1 0>57 
UaHtovontac :i07 
UKSmtoi Cm 3101 
taftr WiPnrt 4097 

T5BIOT TRUSTS 
IBM ME 794 
Arertan 
(Acorn Mi 
&U&DWI. 
IIUUIIIHBJ 
Euawm 
lArcvb Utnitu 
Ena taco™ 
iMsnUiufii 
SnofleCiE 
MVIIBI 

7*03 21171 
22038 73171 
911* 8XA5 

10968 11666 
10093 106 61 
1073 11358 
186*3 197 28 
31635 W76 

6867 7iS7 
77IC 81 K 

»46 2798*1 
547 4* 57S» 

*?95 «W 
10802 11252 
31652 357 061 
6**0 rj30*r 
J926S 41551 
*1258 *36» 
510 *9 54020 
67126 11033 
15750 16667 
SSI 1KL52 

127 07 134*6 
60 W EJ17 
59*3 6289 
67 03 7084 
61 tf, 65041 
njl 8286/ 
5£l? B4* 
a« noo 
5852 6193 

lAaununfc) 
Piene mnnt 
(Aram Hints) 
Kant 
(AC3DU6IC1 
F3r* 
lAsomUntoi 
Wrart 
lAccaniWBi 
NsRetourcci 
SddOois 
IAkotuiubi 
Ejiwtojmiui mv 
5decu 
(Aeon Uriel 
rbgn btu™ 
(Aranunsi 
rowanc 
lAeam Ltofil 
Senary busk 
(AranUdfii 

1U FUND A1ANAGEFS LOATED 
0618671(71 B 
EtlAStl 31280 32920 

TEWUiTOV WT TOST KStt LTD 
031469 *000 
GMMm 19783 211611 
QM Brined kc 168J7 ;»07 
■.Hue la tit irdij 12451- 

TTOWTDH UNIT UAIUffifi LTD 
071 216 3003 Dtritap Oil 346 3001 
ORSunsEdrBd 2S** (re 
EiMCHuebinffi 28309 27915 
bemqr U7 68 S30B51 

CUdanUn; B« IH3 
AOi Is 7426 SJ2T 
LmrWaoc BIS' 66B 

Kti Am tan 223 00 ;awi 
OunrikasK *3i3 *£«n 
Ptricnn ir**} ilUK 

1199 25221 263 02 
rncaaiwt, 5*97 TE'G 
IfRueOv »*9 OU1 
ir.Gn*# 486.« sar/! 
IF AQAiVda »£ 116791 
lAcnniHfi) 321199 34139; 
IX Uo-MT' :«4f. J61S9 
Ip: Mb Cm #21 1(6X5 
UK 5m Cm Do to 76 9*531 

- 021 
- 002 lb? 
- 009 11? 
- 0* 3® 
- ni7 *23 
- 023 1M 
* am I?n 
- 032 038 

- an 
, 057 
- 017 ?21 
- Oil 2-3 

036 061 
0W 061 

- 0*4 * 36 
- 075 433 
- CM 164 
- Oft id 
- 1 13 : *8 
- 23i IM 
- 002 639 
- Dill 639 
- of; *» 
- in 405 
- 165 
- 18J 
- 155 017 
- 25" 017 
- IT 

1*5 
145 

- 0:6 204 
- 01* 233 
- 015 23 
- 016 *8* 
- Mo 46* 
- OOi 511 
- cm Jil 
- 010 Aft 
- a 12 «e, 

- 050 28* 

LOTH) fWWLFUT TS7 MSU7 LTD 
0227690336 
Lb Ltpfy wane 

if &5>n GrtMi 

Jireoeai 
W Vnertm 
FaEiSOT 
UftQ 
teharsi 
MetUkedS'll 

9425 1162? 

8396 80S 
6724 71 j! 
WK 7| IS 
70D9 7*56| 

s?cc firs-i 
miB .‘14; 

WJL m £9 

WAIGRfY UW7 T57 U6WT L7D 
031 2251551 
iifftfranCesn 277i 2947 
ftcSc BMn 4260 *639 

cacaiftraifisn css 
taBi^cii £08 

WHtTUNSDALE LOT T5T UCUT LTD 
071 600 0*62 
CaUrino J2E7) W!8 
3«IKiB 109 TO mm 

ISWMtatt&i 973 074 
Gfllmny £085 50HI 
HBQwt. 6SH 71*8 
C4| ESSfiw 5192 :iS3l 

WOOLWICH WIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
031SB*0iB 

tat LUC *7 £2 SOW 
OASmsir-ftn 7*8* 71c: 

Stura F-nsa 
" Ma ei^esrt r CW lConnwni) ^nrmi F«wr.;. 
Ti4Or.i380C.iMitffl* ones-,... No stsru&can; Mi 
* rsass 'jtEjt fiM.js+3 tom «mm. j tvi 

Ctege. 



36 >30 Atabnt IS ... 
3D 146 Wen) 154-1 
164 (AIM GS ... 
185 47 Mm Site] MS 
W 333 ASMS 415 4- 3 
>51 >01 MM 104 

ii 1 :.: 
33 133 tea OK !«9 - J 
169 13?. Been Hate 1% - 3 
304 in Mart 195 + c 
9 31 BcteriM 34 ... 

573 33 BeMqrfeT 358 +8 
215 lUHto m 
355 m Bte (Haiti Zffl ... 
101 £ tent* ttes 100 ... 
335 150 »m* i Ena lit ... 
197*5 IIS Base 03 + 1 
1451a Iffi CMA 105 
54 31 CMlUl ft M 34 ... 
£2 44 CUte I 52+3 
4? mason it - r, 
IS 103 CoMvdde 105 
120 n 0*s4 lutn 78+3 
140 S3 CMtes 94-5 
X 17 EMUIMIB 18 ... 

473 273 be Bn 273 
60 24 04 DM 3 

115 87 CW ft DMT 88 ... 
1039 823 Ocean IMA 883 +3 
« n tan parf B5 ... 

193 121 IMtetel 193+3 
in in mmtu-stm us ... 
144 « HvftM 88 ... 
32 19 HsmdMdps 19 ... 
5 6 to* Iff. ... 
IS 104 MV 107-1 
OB 204 L.*B U) 214-1 
164 gositeagfnOrn or. ... 
145 IIS UK QfdesMt 13 ... 
>73 48 tort (U) S3 
253 198 Hurts (5 397 
321 154 McAJptm W 178 ... 

765, HftWcCbtoiS 9 ... 
84 J8 umtSoM 80 

185*. 94 Mtetea (J) 100 
379*1 182 ftrsanm IE - 2 

MOD 1450 Poeras 2900 + 200 
)» I IB Profit 718 
116 44SMa U 514 ... 
81 « Snsi IMn * 

IE 93 ftota 96-3 

E7 50 SrtftHfcc 60 ... 
296 233 State Hugo SI ... 

113 674.SNKO 113 + 1 
245 195 Sm W 208-1 
280 IS'.SteMn 263 
2S7 151 terHmt 173 ... 
IE lWSTMk* ftottw 126 
tbj sffl mn om so ... 
63 36 Tom Met 61 ... 
■ms a iiy Gnuo 20 

129 90 Wmefed IDS 
170 113 KtetiinBl 1M ... 
74 48 M»4B SB ... 

225s 19 many 137 - 1 
7s 3VWWB 5 ... 

256 154 Wta» CJ 196 - I 
571 312 Wan 313 
20 IX WtaporG IS - 4 

IE - 2 
2« +200 

S14 ... 
45 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

27- 12 MbdgHtet 
341 283 Mnro 

^ srw 
» is to«w wt 
93 a RUMS 

301 JO Bka Code 
117 73 Mai PIC 
154 ta Bi Drains 
409 El CM _ 

70 31 C4Mltr 
278 W8 Capet 
455 ZM Crtdm 
2154 114 Qmtm |4 
S 46 DM Go 

134 89 DteM 
97 67 Dpao A 
>3S 4S&*Bffkrt 

350 Z73 Mi 
62 ST Em 

218 >60 W*i o0 
399 338 HteMU) 
511 3B4 Ml 
a 46 taaa 

194 BSttetetAA 
433 252 Hepd Wl 
100 67 tea* 
294 149 Mitten 
170 96 UteJBfl 
MS IS Matey 
155 126 Hrtttb 
569 3d Mrn W 
196 l« Nona Ido 
2124 » itecnm 
X 5 Ptm Tonm 

.45 215 
.. 22 ‘ 
.. 3.1 252 
2 34 159 
.. 12 127 

4 72 ... 
1 07 722 

15... 
6 M IU 
2 79 203 
.. 54 155 
3 25 177 

. ... 44 
.. 55 113 
1 4j$ 152 
.. 7.4 ... 
... 11 ma 
.. 40 164 

. u m 

1S5 PflMknt 

40 13 Mk 
640 42SSMmd 
ica 70 ROM 
i35s mriRofteOn* 
>03 62 AuecH |A| 
238 222 SB 

71 i£ BNP 
230 155 SUP* ft fOW 
Bis X Spteg On 

206 112 TBRC 
Z20 157 Unt 
370 274 ins Petto 
28 21 lota 
54 33 IHpoep 
S3 33 KHwi 

1 a & mats 
915 ns Mateyt 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CHEMICALS 

1564 USSRM CeJtoi*! 
7S0 TBS UeM 

VW" 

flW-.raiiffiDftBO 
131 SB Bar Ocas 

*3 CWonepts 

W 5SSM 

3 2 fit 

I4J >10 GttMvT 
23 188 Hosn 

£151. nossmeflo 
250 isvWarBrai 

WS K8 UK 

■a 

3 SW**. 

& &EE. 

% "SB** 
8524 BA UrtDtfi 

§ S1BBP 
s gsrs" 

1184- *4 
7ED ... 

smTisk 
1ST - 1 
225 
32 ... . 
» ... 
<38-9 
382 - I 
131 ... 
674 ... 

IU ... 
122 ... 

£1364+074 
211 
781 ... 
MS ... 
687 -5 
« ... 

299 ... 
115 + 1 
66 ... 

C04+ 2 
300 
IS ... 
31 - 1 

767+24 
332 ... 

46 122 
1 1ft 222 
.. 62 61 

S 01 13 
1 . . 243 
.. IS 21S 
2 ... &4 

51 Uft 
55 K3 
80 102 
IB 165 

5 47 154 

204 II late (T| ft 

« 31 U-Wpi 
£7 25 MS MI 

a sgeSr 
ia nslfco* 
IX 101 Uetai 
>33 99 fees 
aa 4sn i+teD 
ffl jge'htega cm 
217 J78 tees M#t 

51 3* femCMI 
13 49 iStert 
X 40 Nnmw 
» X HOT 

S8 277 ItM tad 

341 215 Portwcnt 
zr. uspnoM kte) 
!» ta RUM He* 

95 >11 Fowl 
28? 24JVftnB>wr 

tfi 126 ttnor 
73 51 tun (ucq 

1044 76 RfcUttDl Ms 
704 It! am mm 
IS IK RdM 
190 134 nan 
150S 73 SOor Eat 
sm 345 smart 
630 SM sate* 
1304 74 9mn teg 
C £ ScMrtte 

14584 10314 Off TT 
5274 411 SmtesM 
465 337 Spax-ara 
287 IE «t 
4S 343 T1 

IS su 
IQ 125 Ifttex Umt 
184 12 UUItfkT 

im seo vsa 
314 flttesan 

204 IQ Metes 
327 230 VUttc 

19 94Wtets Gd 
531 451 wna 
805 661 Mae Umt 
527 445 MB* M 
354S 2M wn 
48V 39 PWtwf 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

114 ... 
31 ... 

1*=: 
71+24 

MB ... 
131 ... 
492 
318 - 1 
301 . . 
X 
« 
« ... 
41-4 

321 
SO 

144 . 
73 ... . 
60 ... . 
80 ... 

273 
191 
88 ... 
77 

1644- 24 
1(7 - 1 
145 ♦ 1 
79 - I 

36 ... 
533 -5 

76 + 1 . 
« 

11554+ 94 
474 ♦ 2 
441 ... 
IB 
354-5 
fl ... 
51 ... 
0 ... 
IS 

1473 + 19 
11V . . 

172 
255 . 

fS ... . 
530 . . 
TV .. 
441 
250 
30 ~ V 
a ... 
126 ... 

ENGINEERING, VEHICLES 

68 31 Mf fete 
IK 100 AMkn Stan 
639 4S 4wt IttCc? 

238 173 W| 
864 54 BS6 
1(4 SSBseot tea* 

SO 275 Bit 
362 296 fat Tat 
E60 blff.SW 

4367S 337SEc«te Mh 
1239 OTBSHuaMm 
42?. SB UW 
350 233 ■'"»* 
236 158 Luca 

64 50 IMm 
124 El 
ire 149 $xuc 
261 150SI ft N 
333 263 rm+t Wgd 

33 
in 
457 ... 
199-5 
H4 . . 
13 ... 

B0 ... 
22 ... 
114 

350 ... 
391+5 
sr - 1 

220 - SIS 
1037 - 574 
326 -4 
345 
M7 - 4 
56 - 1 
SE ... . 

19 ... 
1564- 44 
330 ... 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

ELECTRICITY 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

30 ?« fata ft Hrt 
74 40 UMAfte 

270 710 Beta C q 
367 05 to (7§t 

72 35 Bbooe Cnp 
48) 378 Brto 
564 « Battedct 

212 156 CR. Anns 
545 387 rteUt l 
2® 143 Can Hql 
i67 in n—11 
154 90 Dtefte 

34 210 CM* 
101 52 6msl 

SS TsFantoW 
85 61 (Mr IttteS) 
20s 13 GWal 
77 X Good CMC 

407 325 taonot 
19* 104 Itatart Fdst 
196S 151 MM 
X 16 >U» 

III S3 JJ Saxal 
41a 313 uon Pn 
127 e uctno m 
131 160 Mai H) ft Ff 
3C 205 «WMs (M 
2714 193 Ms haw 

14 9 mites Al 
« 23 ROOT'S 
n a ftetesHni 
H 13 5ctey Fn 
IE 71 Sm teed 
467S 382 tte ft Lj*rt 
230 145 I'd 
434S 3)7 Utete 

1247 956 Orion 
81184 6496MMCU (MV) 
30 2SJS8MfcteJ 

49 33 <Aal tin 
133 » Yertfift teed 

3 14 120 
... 4J U 

1 im ue 
. . 51 ae 

1 a : 
7 
1 1A US 
S 4fl 114 

... 11 92 

... 6.7 111 

... 1J * 
4 65 114 
2 67 ... 

a 15 HhmM 16 . 
» 55 (te*U9 he S 

104 62 CU K . 
<84 S3 CTB5 » H 335 
241 >79 ffans W> 10 
6404 398 PtefleRK* * - 
542 30! Pacta Mb 30 - 
I® 0 rtspsteJ tK _*» - 

94to 7900 P^taA&B 880 
153 123 FW ka IB 
0 * FUr&uSi * 
S3 0 P«*SBC ^4 + 

10 164SBI Cea Pnr m 
X 26SStn lteeA»C»a 

in 10 tec Mac An Met HB 

17 9 nu 0c *■ (ft ft 
10 114 PheMacC* 122 
147 a nu me & Inc so 
49 13 RM Mac Ex ttte *3 

118 B2 Bhermbsmus 
S 23 UlteUNS 

TZ7 109 9m Mne 19 be 109 - 
« 21 FMfMhtW 8 
rn IU tern MBs S» Co 125 
77 X tern Mm tel MS 

4« 456 Ftaeo «7 
4S 415 teflea _ 418 
9 nsScMd ap a* aos- 
52 JTSMraaU GriA W31S- 

lvtzs TBISScteDd Kan Fd 7H7S+ 
6504 JSISStt Rnt H W 38?.+ 
llff. M3 Ed> 34 an DV 1US+ 
37 27SSe» S(* W Cm> 23S . 

123 m Sen tefl Fd ta: 1T1S+ 
BS m Sdwdl> Suit K 
e x Scant UK GW* VI33 

262s 234 Scett 2364+ 
ro 10 San MedCK iS3V- 
38! 235 Scd At* ZX- 

1070 6® 5ca Mb 865 
97S 77 Sal GsteD 79 - 

364S 2CS Sea teji B4 . 
UBS » Sal MW 90S . 
t33S U4 Scot W4S . 

17* 1475 5ecund Ateee 15J0 - 
IK 77ssm to a Sea sc - 
|79 140 Satan ft U0 
161 12B SteBCST 131 
SIS SSopioi tar X 

343 290 9M>I* m - 
412 31D lea* ter 337 - 
135 99 run Ml E 101 - 
568 468 Rk* DU Cp 475 
UU Tff.teurMen 7TS+ 
164’. 101 Ite Em He 106 - 
1774 1334 TH By O I*t 144 
05 137 m to Ear 10 - 
1244 0 IS Padte 0 - 
434 35SIH PWWV+ 29 - 

za 179 maSCei TS1S . 
152 102 TR Ud) M> ■ 103 - 
405 185 lotey Tewlt 10 + 
269 2274USOC knest 2274- 

129 lBSStatahcto 1134 . 
ICS n MfctOT S3 
274 205 wm 2S - 
113 * Yana u 95 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

615 3T(*MO&rt 
488 333 CrtftPfam 
243 T9T OOrt 
151 N Jtrtai 
47 X Cotes 

157 108 Ftaem 
755 520 6te» 
185 954Gam«Hdo 
10 10 tebe 

3 lufwnerteao 
330 227 tortrcut 
3® 242 see* 

S3 44 9WdOn 
<79 357SSB0dten 
444 322 SrtU UB 

no m ten 

SB . 
333 . 
234 - Z ... 
ta . 
0 . 

107 ... U .. 
6E2 - 124 5.1 ISO 
108 ... 64 260 
170+1 2-1 137 

ZB 22 

^ ::: ::: ::: 
464 - 10 U 161 
<32-9 36 169 

SPIRITS. WINES S CIDERS 

r3 

pi TT ~ ■ 

LX 

f pj- 

5» - 11 54 142 

393 15 212 
118 63 269 

9S - ■ 1 47 >7J 

<U - 5 39 107 

414 22 169 

214 £L7 91 
890 1ft 29J7 

SS 43 25.1 
IT 44 

10 - 2 67 116 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING & PAPER 

171BS+ 3S 02 

PROPERTY 

1IB - 13 21 166 
7399S-11SS J0 147 
MS- JS S2 25J 
36 M 249 
in ... s* a» 

960 -106V (1 

Z& 
3£ 
1ft 

£-.7. 
2D 
54 

41 25 
288 - 3S 4ft 
IZ1 - 1 25 
t« ... 64 
TS. 46 

S 
19 
14 

9 .. 95 
44 45 

20 .. 10 
2ffi ... 2ft 

5 — 
262 ... 

22 ... 16 
0 65 
01 

2CW + 9S 
237 - 1 

3 
IT 

317-1 11 
07-1 40 

... 53 JM 

156 + 1 14 224 

r^n 

^• Vii & 
0 ... ms. 

110 . Ill 3 

:::. 
IS ... 68 S... 26 

... U 
US- -V07 

I 

f-::v 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

40 3Bs in • . 
543 352 cntaBkdH 
206 101 Ftetelc cm 

1543 1146 team* 
1069 785 Secalca ft" 
SB 6K Sort, Star 
221 157SMU I at 

«1S .. S3 143 
t VT - ■ t 21 165 
10-2 65 859 

1523 ... 03 347 
972 - 6 at 22.1 
885 - 4 1* 223 
UTr- ? 21.01 

OIL S> GAS 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

4 SI 303 
1 22 151 
7 21 191 

4 12 202 
... 50 ... 

17 K7 
... 32 103 
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Built according to our instructions 
Computer companies are selling off 

their production facilities to . 
concentrate on product development 

and marketing, David Hewson reports 

STEWART FERGUSON 

David Pratt, managing director of Solectron, says the workforce has risen from 700 to more than 1,000 since the firm was taken over 

Most people who buy 
personal computers 
plump for one of the 
big. familiar names 

such as IBM. Apple. Compaq and 
Deu — companies which, in the 
words of marketing people, carry 
strong "brand equity" for good 
technology and quality products at 
the right price. 

What few customers realise is 
that a large part of their PC. 
perhaps the entire machine, may 
never have been near .a factory 
bearing the name stamped on its 
box. Many companies in the elec¬ 
tronics business — from PC and 
work station makers to celiphone 
and hi-fi firms — are coming to the 
conclusion that their talents may lie 
in designing products, not making 
them. 

IBM and Apple are already 
experimenting with third-party 
manufacturers in a big way. Some 
analysts believe that the shift of PCs 
towards mass market items makes 
it inevitable that the computer 
giants of today will, by the turn of 
the ceniury. have shed the expen¬ 
sive business of running their own 
production facilities. They will have 
learnt to concentrate instead on the 
more crin'caJ factors of product 
development and marketing. 

This is a fundamental shift for 
the trade. In the past many may 

have bought in lines of common 
products, such as monitors, from 
other smaller companies, put their 
own name on the front then added 
nothing to the item except an extra 
IS per cent on the price. 

They become dealers in the 
intellectual property of their own 
hardware and software designs, 
then pass cm the completed blue¬ 
prints to a third-party manufactur¬ 
er who can turn out the end product 
in volume at short notice. 

In theory, evpyone wins, but one 
group is winning more than most 
at the moment — the third-party 
companies. One of the largest, 
though barely known outside the 
industry, is Solectron- founded in 
Silicon Valley in 19TL 

After years of low-level manufac¬ 
turing of component boards. 
Solectron is how on a dizzying 
growth curve. Its latest financial 
results showed net quarterly sales 
of £338 millian. a 57 per cent 
increase on the same period last 
year. Much of the growth has come 
through foe tactic of approaching 
big-name manufacturers and buy¬ 
ing their surplus volume. 

Over foe past 18 months, 
Solectron has bought a printed 
circuit assembly factory from 
Hewlett-Packard, two IBM plants, 
one in France and one in North 
Carolina, and a circuit assembly 

site in Dunfermline from Philips. 
All are now busier than they were 
under their previous owners. 

At Dunfermline. David Pratt, the 
local managing director, has seen 
foe workforce rise from 700 under 
Philips to more than 1,000 with 
Solectron. Hie factory makes every¬ 
thing from parts for upmarket hi-fi 
systems and cellphones to complete 
PCs, and lists among its blue-chip 
customers Motorola. IBM, AT&T 

and foe' hi-fi firm Bang & Olufcen. 
In California, Solectron is alas a 
manufacturer for Apple, Hewlett- 
Packard and Sun Microsystems. 

Customers rarely hear of third- 
party manufacturing deals. The 
brands fear that they will not like 
the idea that their big-name PC was 
made by a company unknown to 
the general public. Mr Pratt is 
happy to quote his customer list at 
Dunfermline, but prefers to keep 

foe details of what he makes for his 
clients secret 

By moving to outside manufac¬ 
turing, technology companies can 
save money, streamline their engi¬ 
neering processes and bring prod¬ 
ucts to market more quickly. They 
can also take advantage of some 
remarkable deals. Because a com¬ 
pany like Solectron buys compo¬ 
nents for a wide range of customers 
at large volumes, it can often find 

them at a lower price than some of 
its big name clients. 

Solectron pitches its bids on an 
open basis — revealing foe margin 
it will make on the deal — and then 
owns the parts for the products 
until they are assembled and 
passed on to the buyer. 

This relieves electronics com¬ 
panies of one of their big financial 
burdens, the cost of building up 
huge volumes of stock parts wait¬ 

ing to be turned into products. 
The quality of products coming 

out of foe larger third-party com¬ 
panies is, in fact, likely to be as 
good as anything made in a rival 
dedicated manufacturing plant 

Quality problems not only dis¬ 
may foe companies commissioning 
the goods but can also eat into the 
slender margins, which is why 
Solectron and its larger rivals 
invest heavily in quality assurance 
schemes which aim to out-perfbrm 
any found in a dedicated manufac¬ 
turing plant 

When foe relationship works, it 
can turn one-off projects into long¬ 
term sources of business. Solectron 
has been working for Apple, IBM. 
Hewlett-Packard and Sun for a 
combined total of 41 years and last 
year generated 73 per cent of its 
revenue from customers of five 
years’ standing or more. 

The American manufacturing 
industry is now sold on foe idea of 
outsourcing in order to concentrate 
on the core elements of a business. 
Contract manufacturing is foe tech¬ 
nology industry's simplest way to 
follow foe outsourcing trend. 

A few companies have taken the 
reverse direction. Cirrus Logic — 
foe chip maker that helped to pio¬ 
neer the idea of designing micro¬ 
processors but getting someone else 
to make them — recently entered a 
deal with IBM to co-own its first 
chip-making plant. But it is out¬ 
numbered by the companies stam¬ 
peding to put manufacturing 
outside their businesses. 

Customers may, in foe end, never 
notice foe difference, except in the 
low price they pay and foe speed 
with which fodr chosen model 
becomes obsolete. 

PAUL HARKS 

Kansas teachers leave messages about students’ grades on personal voice mail boxes 

Lost your report? 
Just ring the teacher 
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US schools are 
Using voice mail 
to give parents 

up-to-date reports 

to visit foe school or talk to a 
teacher on the phone during 
school hours. With voice ma3 
they are able to take part in a 
confidential two-way commu¬ 
nication about their child's 
progress, says Mike West, a 
sales manager with Odd 
Communications, the voks 
mail company which installed 
foe system. 

“We’re not saying that voice 
mail is better than talking 
directly to someone; it is just 
more convenient in certain 
circumstances,” Marsha 
Chappelow, assistant superin¬ 
tendent erf the.school district in 
Bine Valley, says. 

Features include multiple 
messaging, allowing foe 
teacher to make one home¬ 
work announcement far all 
dass mail boxes or a parent, 
representative to send out 
nmultaoeous details of a meet¬ 
ing nr social event 

it is a far cry from foe school 
note and amnesia system of 
old, Linda Turner, a parent in 
foe district, says. “Trying'to 
find 15 different pieces of paper 
in the children's backpacks 
was never any fun. Now I get 
all the messages and I know 
exactly what is important" 

Though that might have Big 
Brother connotations for foe 

average child, in extreme 
cases, such as truancy, auto¬ 
mated messaging helps to root 
out. a problem before it be¬ 
comes beyond solution. 

Among options for the 
future, the district is looking at 
a special truancy tracking 
facility that would allow all 
truancies to be recorded and 
monitored via a special entry 
code. This, it seems, could also 
help -to fund foe system 
because state governments 
only pay districts for the 
number of days each child is 
in school. But foe success of voice 

mail in education will 
ultimately rely cm users 

such as Terri Morse, a teacher 
at Mission Elementary 
School, who regards foe tech¬ 
nology as a more personalised 
way to talk to parents. "A lot of 
parents find it difficult to 
express themselves on paper. 
Voice mail can help to over¬ 
come foe problem and gives us 
a more personal view of how 
parents feeL" 

All this, of course, assumes 
that mail boxes are regularly 
listened to, messages updated 
and participants speak to foe 
teachers directly if needed, A 
common criticism of voice 
mail among the growing num¬ 
bers of users in Europe is that 
the service often appears little 
better than a frustrating exten¬ 
sion of the answphone. Octel 
says that this is mainly 
because of lack of proper 
training for mailbox users. 

Nick Cottam 
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fact online F&fc} tz\\ 0800 T&Fyffc. 

In 1967, Marshall McLuhan prophesied foe global village. Quarter 

of a century later, he’d be amazed to see CompuServe's 

Information Superhighway thundering through its centre. 

Nowadays, with just a PC and a modem, anyone can drive around 

more than 2.000 services from personal finance to “PA" News, 

Reuters to AA RoadWatch. Plus access to the Internet, the 

UK What’s On Guide, airline schedules, technical support, 

stock quotes, reference, and arts from Britain and every corner of 

foe globe — with e-mail connections to over 20 million people 

worldwide. And ail in one easy-to-use package that costs from 

around £6 a month. 

For your pee CompuServe software (Windows, DOS or Mac), free 

first months membership and £10 usage credit, call 9am — 9pm 

weekdays. 10am — 5pm Saturdays. Or write to: CompuServe UK, 

I Reddiff Street, PO Box 676 Bristol BS99 IYN. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

FAX- 
071 7827826 

Why the Japanese 
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pick apricots > 
Apricot Computers Ltd, part 

of Mitsubishi Electric (UK) 

Ltd, has to be the most 

exiting UK based IT 

manufacturer today. 

Spearheading advancements 

in PC development, even the 

Japanese recognise our 

technology, picking Apricots 

time and time again. To 

enhance such in'ho use 

expertise, we now seek a 

strong minded individual to 

make a major impact on the 

future direction of our R & D 

activities, specifically within 

the systems verification and 

Server arenas. 

Senior Development Manager J® 
A dual role, your responsibilities will cover the /Jy 
management and development of the thriving systems . 

verification group - both hardware and software - as well as the 
proactive shaping and direction of PC development activities, particularly for Server products. 

Managing a multi-disciplined team, your personality and technical expertise will be pivitol in 

maintaining a cohesive and productive unit and essential in resolving all third party support issues and 

becoming the Server guru within Apricot. 

Educated to degree level, your ten years IT/electronics experience will have equipped you with 

unrivalled hardware/software verification knowledge and an expert eye in the environment and 

mechanics of Server, UNIX and networking. A competent people-manager, your powers of 

communication, motivation and determination will be matched by your ability to think on your feet and 

lead by example, continually striving to deliver excellence both through your team and independently. 

To match the Influence and scope this role offers, you can expect an excellent salary and remuneration 

package, including quality car, private health, life assurance and relocation (where applicable). 

To apply, please contact our advising consultant Corinne Nutt at 

Alexander Mann Associates, 4200 Waterside Centre, Solihull 

Parkway, Birmingham Business Park, Birmingham 837 3YN. 

Telephone 021 7174805. Facsimile 027 7174818. 

Wc discriminate 

only on ability. 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

FUTURE ELECTRONICS Is an $800 tri&ion plus multinational 
corporation In the worldwide distribution of sophisticated 
electronic components with an innovative approach to business. 
As one of the fastest growing global electronic component 
distributors, we have a unique opportunity for a professional, 
aggressive, competitive individual to take charge of our 
operations in GERMANY. 

Based at our German head office in MUNICH, you will have total 
P & L responsibility for our eight branches in Germany. This 
unique demanding position requires an indhridual who is fluent.in 
German, possessing very strong leadership ability. You must be 
a detail oriented perfectionist who is able to work under 
pressure, with a strong capability to motivate and communicate. 

The successful candidate will have a solid educational 
background, together with a successful track record of 
experience at a senior 'executive" level, be resists-oriented and 
analytical with an intense determination to succeed 

lb the right candidate, we offer challenge and opportunity. An 
excellent compensation package is offered commensurate with 
experience and ability. If you are eager to an exciting and 
fumtiing career, please send your resume in the strictest of 
confidence to: 

Rick Hawron - Vice President, Europe 
FUTURE ELECTRONICS LTD. 

Future House, Poyle Road 
Coinbrook, Berkshire SL3 OEZ 

"We are an equal opportunity employer" 

FUTURE ELECTRUNICS 
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DIRECTOR 
ASSET 

MANAGEMENT 

FUTURE ELECTRONICS is an $800 million plus multinational 
corporation In the worldwide cfistribution of sophisticated 
electronic components with a most innovative approach to 
business. 

Due to our tremendous growth, we are looking for a senior 
manager, between the ages of 30 and 45, to lead our 
European Asset Management Team. Your responsibility wifi be 
to fully manage our European corporate inventory using 
advanced asset resource management procedures. Your 
mandate wiH indude the purchasing functions and min./maxing 
inventory levels for ail products. You will be strategically 
positioned to help our business. 

Ideally, you are a hands-on, detailed-oriented, entrepreneurial 
leader who is intensely energetic and able to communicate 
and interface at all levels.'You must have a university degree 
with a minimum of ten years business experience. A 
professional accounting designation would be a definite asseL 
We are looking for a results and profit-driven individual who is 
determined to succeed. 

To the right candidate, we offer tremendous challenge with an 
opportunity to relocate, if you desire, to our corporate 
headquarters in Montreal, Canada, if you are eager for a new, 
exciting and Milling career, in the world's fastest growing 
industry, please send your resume in the strictest of 
confidence to: 

Rick Hawron - Vice President, Europe 
FUTURE ELECTRONICS LTD. 
Future House, Poyle Road 

Colrtbrook, Berkshire SL3 OEZ 

pWe are an equal opportunity employer" 

A leading US manufacturer of I/O Hardware and Software products for 
the PC/AT. Mfcro Channel and compatible computers has mnacMata 
openings for 

European Distribution 
Sales Manager 

Tim candidate should have minimum of 5 years experience in the Pan- 
European cSstrfiiution market place uwtfi experience kr the development 
and fanpiemematlon of sales and neriredng plans for new and existing 
dtetribution accounts. CenrSdstes should have European computer 
peripheral industry background with demonstrated effectiveness in retafl 
and superstore dbtribution charnels. Frequent travel is required. Business 
or Technical degree preferred. German language ska a plus. 

Technical Support 
Engineer 

The ideal candkfata wfl have a ntinumun demonstrated experience in 
telephone and customer support. Knowtedga of BA.BSA. VESA and PCI 
Bus architecture, disk interface (SCSI and OE] with MS/FC-DOS, 
Windows. Novel and OS/2 operating system is required. UNIX 
knowledge is a definite plus. Both cancfidates must posaass axcaflent oral 
and wiican skS for ties highly (tenanting environment. Compensation 
commensurate with experience. Excellent benefits package! For 
consideration, please fax or send your resume to the address below. 
Please no telephone calls. 

Future Domain Corp. United Kingdom 
Royal Albert House 

Sheet Street 
Windsor 

Berkshire SW 1BE 
Fax 01753-620184 

DIRECTOR OF 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Epsom, Surrey c.£50,000 p.a- + Company car 

One of Europe’s largest and most broadly-based professional services 

consultancies, WS Atkins employs over 4.000 people world-wide, including 

many graduate engineers, scientists, planners and management con tants. 

With ongoing projects in nearly 100 countries, we have a continuing man or 

the best in information systems and services. 
The new Director of Information Services we’re seeking will be joining us 

against a background of continuing rapid growth, coinciding with a new 

corporate IT strategy. In heading up a fifteen strong team, yow role will be to 

implement and enhance this strategy, using the most appropriate technology to 

contribute to increasing profitability. Your responsibilities will also cover 

providing world-wide information network services and corporate business 

support services (to: finance, marketing, personnel and office systems). 

You should combine a relevant degree and a professional IT qualification 

with a successful track record of managing and implementing change. You 

should also possess the management and motivation skills needed to lead and 

develop a team of professionals in a services environment. 

Initially, please write, enclosing your full CV, salary history, togelher with 

a covering letter explaining why you believe yon are suited to the role, 

to Roger Etnberson. Personnel Director, WS Atkins Consultants, 

Woodcote Grove, Asbley Road, Epsom, Surrey KTI8 5BW. 

Committed to equal opportunities. 

IT Infrastructure 
Manager 
Providing synergy to our UK businesses 

Excellent salary, bonus + 

Surrey Base 

Cargill is a multinational agricultural, food and financial company that 
ranks among the world's largest privately owned businesses, in the UK 
CaigfU PLC employs more than 5000 people across a range of trading, 

■ merchandising and processing operations. 
following an Internal jransfcr, the opportunity exists for an IT . * 

' ~ Infrastructure Manager to }oin a small headqua/ters r jam. -Reporting' to'the' ’ "*■. 
UK IT Manage; the objective fc to ensure .the computing infostructure 
implemented for UK businesses provides maximum return on Invertrnent ■ 
and is compatible witii corporate design and strategic principles. The 
position is respons&le for providing technical leadership and guidelines on . 
client/server, data and voice communications across a diverse business base. 

Statable candidates are Hedy to have a related degree or HND qualification, 
five years' experience in volc^/data telecommunications affled with prior 
success in a computing Infiastructure role. As wefl as Sotdass technical sUBs. It 
is essential that the pason has the abifity to communicate effectively with 
commercial management and rodentands associated business Istoes. 

In return, we will provide both a motivating and challenging work 
environment, plus real opportunities for careeer development Salary 
package wOl reflect the Importance of the role. Benefits indude a 
contributory pension scheme and health insurance. 

Please write with foil career and current salary details to 
Steve Pheasant HR Manager Cargill PLC Knowle Hill 
Park. FalrmQe Lane. Cobham. Surrey KTJ i 2PD. 
Tel: 0932861269. F«ut 0932 861284. 

BHHDATA Advanced Relational Technology 
Financial Director 
Designate 

Professional Services 
Director Designate 

Excellent packages. Including executive car 
option, BUPA and bonus scheme. 

Interested candidates should write in the first instance, 
enclosing a full CV. to: 

Hayley Rust, Personnel Manager 

Unidata (UK) Limited. 12 Warren Yard, Wolverton 
Mill, M3 toe Keynes MK12 5NW, 

Phone: 01908 221191 Fax: 0)908 221443 

Strictly no agendas please. 

Unidata is a rapidly growing, privately held software 
company, operating on a world-wide basis. 

We now wish to appoint two senior executives, to head up 
the financial and technical projects functions respectively. 

This is an excellent opportunity for dynamic and motivated 
individuals, probably in their raid-30’s, to share in the very 
exciting growth of an established database company with 
many blue-chip customers. Candidates are likely to already 
hold senior line management positions in high technology 
companies, and be looking for a significant opportunity to 
move forward working with a tightly focused professional 
management team, based in Milton Keynes. UK. 

The Financial Director, fully qualified and experienced in 
all aspects of financial management, will be expected to 
assume control through an established team, of all financial 
areas of the European operation, including overseas offices. 

The Professional Services Director will be responsible 
for the management of complex software projects, both 
directly and through project managers. A thorough 
background in Cobol and/or C/UNIX software development 
and project management is essential, as is a hands-on, 
can-do attitude and proven man-management skills. 

ICC MFQRMATION GROUP is the country's leadng business 
Wonnatlon provider - and we are growing. ContlnXng Ntfi 
towl InMiMDt moans now and oxcMng opportunities for 
ortfhuatastlc. aoMtous, career orientated sales people. 

Qnddatos w0 taw a proven tack record of developing 
txiolnawcpportunHlaBetaM levels wMtln corporate acoowas. 
You wM preferably to experienced In major accounts or rr 
rotated intftalito and haw a Bound educational bacfcgroutd. 

You «* be seeing a range or company Information and 
financW products tato a wide variety of markets and mat to 
ready to take on a Ngti degree of rwpanaMty lor ktenflylng 
and developing now nd existing business. 

Successful cancfidatea writ manage territories hi the South of 
Bt^and and enjoy a generous taste wtti cemnfealon and an 
knpresstva benefits package. 

Pham tend OPs to CUm Ettnonds, Aottoy Coutts Associates 
Ltd. ST Regent Stoat London. WIR 7hF. Tefc 0171734 5753. 

telesales executives 

gsr^ 
Sokiry OTE £20,000+ plus share scheme. 

systems limited 
239 Kflbam Pa* Rood London NW6 5LG. 

TEL0171-625-5255 

FUTURE ELECTRONICS 

am a Chemical Bank is one of the leading banks in America, with assets in the region of US $170 billion 
"T_rr\m_ 31111 employing 41,000 staff worldwide with a presence in every region in the world. 

Project leader City Based £60,000 Package 
An opportunity has arisen for a Project Leader to join a team developing a leading-edge front office risk management system* based on AS400 technology The role 
requires working closely with front office users, co-ordinating their requests, and translating them into sophisticated system solutions. Excellent knowledge of the 
Derivatives market is required, especially FRA’s, Swaps, Futures and Options, with a strong Capital Markets background. 

Candidates must combine an outstanding degree with 4 years+ AS400/RPG400 experience, demonstrating both a high degree of responsibility and a track record 
of achievements. Freedom to travel internationally is essential, a sound understanding of new technology is desirable. 

This high profile position offers the perfect opportunity for the successful candidate to build an exciting career within one of the most significant Ibices in 
international investment banking and corporate finance. 

To apply please post or fax your CV to Simpsons Consultants, Ingletts House, Wareside, Herts, SC 12 7RR. TeL 0920 462678 Fax. 0920 463571 
All Agency enquiries should be directed to Simpsons Consultants. 

r 
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Barry Fox on the changes in compact disc technology and how fun and games are taking over the once staid Philips 

the tips of 
your The future for the compact 

disc could become clearer 
CWs year, but with a string 
of unexpected twists. Cbm- 

merciaj expediency is the name of 
the game. Philips has made expen¬ 
sive mistakes over recent years, 
chief among them staying too long 
with loser audio, video and tele¬ 
vision systems. Now the Dutch 
company is more flexible and could 
recoup past losses from new uses 
for CD technology. 

Even before Philips launched 
music CDs tan. years ago, the 
company was planning to use the 
same pressed discs as read only 
memories — or CD-Roms — to dis- 
tribute computer software to busi¬ 
ness users. 

The technical performance of a 
CD-Rom system was judged to be 
more important than ease of use 

!i% So Philips also developed — for the 
consumer market — CD-i, the 
interactive compact disc system, a 
user-friendly player that unravels a 
mix of text, sound and picture 
images stored on the same “multi- 
media" disc. 

The original plan was for CD-i to 
carry a mix of education and 
entertainment but the consumer 
yawned at such worthiness and 
bought Sega and Nintendo video 
games instead. So 18 months ago 
Philips coined the slogan “Fun is 
the name of the game", and started 
selling CD-i discs that are un¬ 
ashamedly games. 

Ai the same time, the computer 

industry changed course; too. and 
put multimedia and games, as well 
as business data, on CD-Roms for 

. personal computers. But as people 
who buy CD-Roms know, the 
system is far from user-friendly. * 

Mean while, the once technically 
impossible has become possible. 
The CD system was designed to 
record hi-fi stereo sound, which 
needs a stream of 1.5 millianlnts a 
second. Video compression technol¬ 
ogy now makes it possible for an 
ordinary CD to store digital TV 
pictures as well as stereo sound. 
When care is talon with the 
compression process, the picture 
and sound quality can surpass 
VHS tape. ' 

Here again. Philips's position 
has changed. Until two years ago. 
Philips rather snootily planned to 
put video on CD only as an integral 
part of edutainment. Now the 
Dutch company has offices in 
HoUywood and is investing heavily 
in the release of feature films 
licensed from the major studios. 

Feature films that have been 
digitally compressed by Philips, 
such as Apocalypse Now and 
Indecent Proposal, and music vid¬ 
eos such of Sting’s Ten Summon- 
ers’ Tales, show what the system 
can deliver. By the middle of this 
year all the James Bond films will 
be available on video CD. 

Commercial allegiances are also 
fluid. In the 1980s, Philips formed 
an alliance with the Japanese, 
giants Sony and Matsushita 

Live action: the old-style arcade video game Mad Dog McCree has been put on a single CD which plays on a CD-i player hooked to a domestic television set 

(Panasonic) to market CD-i as a 
world standard format But both 
brands broke ranks. Panasonic 
now backs the 3DO games system 
in direct competition with CD-i. 
Sony is launching its own rival CD 
games system, called Play Station. 
All three are incompatible. 

Despite these rifts, Panasonic 
and Sony have continued to join 
with Philips and support an annual 
conference on CD-i. Just before 
Christmas, at die fifth event held in 
Dusseldorf. the Japanese game 
plan at last became dear. The due 
was in a subtle change of confer¬ 
ence title, and an added backer. 
The Japanese company JVC joined 

in and the event was renamed “the 
CD-i and Video CD Conference". 

At Dusseldorf. it became clear 
that Sony. Panasonic and JVC all 
believe that the Japanese consumer 
is not yet ready for full interactivity 
of the type offered by CD-i. Though 
Sega and Nintendo have grown 
rich on the Japanese fervour for 
video games, these require very 
little creative thought Takao 
Ihashi. Sony's general manager of 
multimedia, says: “Japanese con¬ 
sumers can’t understand the bene¬ 
fit of interactivity. That is why we 
are introducing simple video CD.” 

The Japanese manufacturers see 
Video CD as a stepping stone to die 

future. It offers limited interactivi¬ 
ty. much like a VHS tape, but with 
much faster access to selected 
points of a recording because no 
time is wasted on winding tape. 

Video CD also fulfils another 
function for the Japanese. It neatly 
bridges the gap between rival and 
incompatible games and interac¬ 
tive formats: CD-i. 3DO and Com¬ 
modore’s CD32. Most other CD 
games systems can be easily modi¬ 
fied to play Video CDs. by adding a 
digital video adapter. Some PCs 
with CD-Rom drives can also be 
modified id play video CDs and 
CD-i discs. 

In practice, however, many exist¬ 

ing CD-Rom drives are incapable 
of reading data from Video CDs, 
and most cannot cope with CD-i 
discs. This is creating a market 
opportunity for a new breed of PCs 
that come, off the shelf, folly 
equipped and ready to play both 
Video CD and CD-i software. 

Mad Dog McCree. a new CD-i 
game, points the way to the future. 
Mad Dog was developed as an 
arcade video game, it relied on a 
bulky computer and LaserDisc 
player to put pictures of cow boys on 
a screen, which customers “snoot" 
with a light-sensitive gun. 

Cap Disc, an American software 
company, has put the foil pro¬ 

gramme on a single CD. which 
plays on a CD-j player linked to a 
domestic TV set. As cowboys shoot 
or get shot, the CD-i player 
searches film sequences on the disc, 
which take the storyline along dif¬ 
ferent routes. Computer graphics 
generate gunshot effects that blend 
seamlessly with the video action. 

A few minutes playing Mad Dog 
McCree on a CD-i system gives a 
far better pointer to the future of 
multimedia as an entertainment, 
educational and business tool than 
any written article can possibly 
convey. And playing Mad Dog 
McCree is a whole lot more fun 
than reading about it. 

Viruses sweep the Net Anew form of computer virus could 
reach epidemic proportions, assist¬ 
ed by transmission over the 

Internet, software security experts say. 
Companies are so keen to get online to the 
worldwide information network that they 
are failing to indude proper security 
measures when they install an Internet 
gateway. This is leaving them wide open 
to hacking and to viruses that infest much 
of the mass of free software being 
transmitted over the Net 

, Recently, a form of virus that mutates 
v every time it moves — making it difficult 

to detect — has damaged some corporate 
and private systems. Such polymorphic. 
viruses also encrypt themselves until the 
software to which they are attached 
becomes active. They then decode them¬ 
selves, replicate in other parts of a 
computer such as the operating system or 
the hard disc, and reencode ready for the 
next metamorphosis. A particularly viru¬ 
lent form is known as Dark Avenger. 

A survey by the National Computing 
Centre says that virus infections doubled 
last year, and it estimates the loss to 
British industry as E128 million. Each 
virus is also estimated to infect about 142 
computers before it is successfully con- 

Don’t forget security 

when going online, 
say software experts 

tainf-rt, and each attack is likely to cause 
an average of two days’ downtime. 

David Emm. the technical support 
manager for S&S International, the soft¬ 
ware company that developed the widely 
used Dr Solomon Virus Scanning Soft¬ 
ware. says there has been a dramatic in¬ 
crease in virus infestation. “At the end of 
1990, there were about 200 known viruses 
and last year 800 or U000 new ones. Now 
we see about 100 new viruses or variants 
of existing ones a month. 

. “In the past few months we have seen 
polymorphicviruses which mutate so that 
every infection looks different and there is 
no straight sequence you can scan for." 

' But the picture is not all gloom. For a 
start, Mr Emm says, success breeds 
failure — if a virus kills the system it 
infects, it stands little chance of being 
passed on and it attracts special efforts to 
eradicate it “Most viruses in die field do 
very little, if any, damage — just tricks 

such as displaying a message, making 
keys bleep or making your floppy disc 
timeout" he says. 

Added to that most viruses are sloppily 
written. “They don’t have to test their 
products or anything." he says. “A lot of 
viruses simply don’t do what they were 
designed to do." . 

The advent of “Internet-ready" personal 
computers, which include software and a 
modem to get buyers online with just a 
phone call, have forced the manufacturers 
to take viruses seriously. 

Compaq's DeskPro machines, for ex¬ 
ample. have a built-in virus detector 
called Safe Starr. It sounds the alarm if a 
virus attacks the system and it checks foe 
computer every time it is switched on to 
check whether any unauthorised changes 
have been made. 

Based on the various settings of the files 
on foe hard disc, the virus checker 
compares foe result with a code based on 
“clean" software. If they do not tally, a 
message is screened indicating where the 
change has occurred. The user should 
then be able to use scanning software to 
identify any virus and kill it. 

Chris Partridge 

Canadian research is looking at the ‘communications device’ of the future 

Apager 
made to 
suit your 
lifestyle Prepare to wear your 

mobile commurricahons 
device. In the future, you 

ant carry a mobile phone or 
>en a futuristic personal com- 
unicator in your hand 
jeause it could’ be pan of 
jut daily ensemble. 
Ai least that is the prediction 

Bril-Northern Research 
(NR) — joint research and 
•vetopment subsidiary of 
onhem Telecom and Bell 
anada. the telecom giants — 
hich has been resepching 
jreless communication de- 
ces for the future. . 
Jeff Fairless, product design 
anaser for new terminals 
id services at BNR’s corpo- 
ite design group, says that 
ars of testing and design on 
•vices haw led his group to 
include that users will want 
•rsonal, highly flexible ver- 
ons of the present mobile 
-tone and pagers. 
These conclusions are part 
^overall design project at 

SR that has led to the 
vetopment of something 
died the Orbiror. a pocket- 
k wireless device that ups 
tonced voice recognition 
id a touch-sensitive screen to 
•fiver voice, messages and 

Mrn°Srie* WJfaLj! 

personal than the 
^ toted of electronic 

“Ftople attach a lot of value 
a device that is personal - 

afrastag 

A researcher measures the acoustic properties of advanced personal hands-free devices 

and make a statement about 
foe person who wears iL It 
must also be something flat 
they will be comfortable to be 
seen with." 

He cites the growing num¬ 
ber of American teenagers 
buying multi-coloured design¬ 
er pagers to wear as fashion 
items as much as communica¬ 
tions devices. 

Orbitor, though it is not yet 
a product, does exist as a series 
of specifications, as a comput¬ 
er simulation and a series of 
physical mock-ups. 

In the same way that the 
tettfoologies needed by foe 
American space programme 
of the 1960s to put a man on 
the Moon were first tested in 
the -Mercury and Gemini un¬ 
manned space missions. BNR 
is developing its Orbitor tech¬ 
nologies so that they can be 

used, where applicable, in 
other, slightly less ambitious 
projects as they come to fru¬ 
ition. 

In the survey, many people 
said there were times when 
they did not want to be in 
ready contact Many existing mobile 

phone users com¬ 
plained that their 

existing systems were too in¬ 
trusive and had often embar¬ 
rassed them by ringing at 
inopportune moments. Mr 
Fairless says that people want 
to be able to pick and choose 
when they are available on 
their mobile system and to 
whom they wil be available. 

One proposed solution to 
foe latter is a series of personal 
“availability modes" on foe 
Orbitor. If you were m a board 

meeting, for example, you 
could pit foe device in "meet¬ 
ing mode" so that you were 
interrupted only if telephone 
calls were received from cer¬ 
tain predefined numbers or 
were designated emergency 
calls. 

The system would digitally 
detect where foe call was 
craning from, then route it 
either to foe Orbitor or send 
the call to your voice mall 
system. Mr Fairiess says this 
kind of choice ami control is 
what prevents most mobile 
communications systems from 
being “personal" enough for 
people at the moment 

Until it arrives, however, the 
Orbitor is foe best wireless 
personal communications de¬ 
vice that money cannot buy. 

Geof Wheelwright 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Aim for the 
top in 

distribution 
management. 
At Tesco, we aim to provide the best product and customer 

service in the country. Our high standards are reflected in the 
success of our retail operation, serviced by a network of twenty 
distribution centres throughout the UK. Using the latest stock 
control systems, we work to tight delivery schedules, ensuring 

the optimum availability of stock for all our customers. 

To sustain and improve our service, we’re seeking managers 
at all levels through to Distribution Centre Controller- 
Vacancies currently exist in Westbury, Wiltshire; 

Harlow, Essex; Weybridge, Surrey and Southampton. 
Given the continued growth of our Distribution network, we 

anticipate vacancies at other locations throughout the country. 

Applicants should have a professional, analytical approach 
to work, combined with modem people management skills. 

Suitable candidates are likely to have an academic background 
balanced with a sound track record in operational management 

and/or central planning activity. 

In return, we’re offering excellent career opportunities 
and benefits plus highly competitive salaries, according to job 

level and experience. 

mini 
TESCO 

If you believe you have the required qualities to take on a demanding role 
with a modern distribution operation, write with full personal and career 
details to lan Jefcoate, Distribution Personnel Manager, Tesco Stores Ltd, 

Pitfield. Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes, MK113ED. ^ i»»4> 

Tbaco V On equal opportunities oovkiycr. 
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Talent in the telecottage Over the past 18 months, 
“telecottage" centres 
have been busy cap¬ 
italising on the tech¬ 

nological improvements of the last 
five years. The idea for the centres 
was imported from Scandinavia in 
the late 1980s and there are now 130 
in Britain, mainly in rural areas. 
They provide a communal techno¬ 
logical workplace where facilities 
can be used by people or companies 
on a hire basis. 

“We might take m a contract 
from a large client to do work here, 
or sub-contract part of that work to 
a small business," says Jane Berry, 
manager of the Wren (Warwick¬ 
shire Rural Enterprise Network) 
Telecottage, which deals with 
around 50 small businesses at 
Stoneleigh Park. 

Each telecottage has its own 
focus, but they provide a market¬ 
place where the IT professional can 
shop for work, receive subsidised 
IT training and services, and use 
the telecottage as an agent to place 
work and skills in the appropriate 
marker. 

Ms Berry says: “Someone with a 
portfolio career, who is perhaps 
employed for a couple of days a 
week and may then work as a 
freelance for a range of clients for 
the other three, needs a workplace." 
Fbr those who need to sell their 
skills to potential employers, or 

Clive Couldwdl reports on technological 

centres that provide the skills and 

equipment that clients and workers need 

clients, the telecottage offers a cost- 
effective way of acquiring tedinol- 
ogy and marketing expertise. 

IT skills in a teleworking envi¬ 
ronment become resources bought 
from an rfeaxunic pool of talent as 
they are needed, an approach 
which fits in well with die way 
many companies are now stream¬ 
lining their IT operations, placing 
them under the control of other 
companies. 

Teleworking is one way of bring¬ 
ing in outside skills, and is particu¬ 
larly useful if the right kind of 
know-how is in short supply. 
"Benefits to the worker include a 
better lifestyle and access to work 
not available locally." says David 
Child, who manages Teleteam UK, 
an employment agency specialising 
in setting up and overseeing inter¬ 
national teams of teleworkers. 

"Offering key staff the option of 
teleworking is also being seen as a 
competitive advantage when 
recruiting them," says Alan Den¬ 
bigh, executive director of the Tfcle- 
cottaae Association. With these 
sorts of commercial and economic 
pressures forcing companies to 

rethink how they structure their 
skill base, and the publicity sur¬ 
rounding the new concept of shar¬ 
ing of knowledge on the 
information superhighway, the 
idea of flexible working is proving 
attractive. 

Ovum, the research company, 
predicts that by the turn of the 
century. American and European 
markets for “any computer work 
carried out outside company- 
owned premises" will have in¬ 
creased 30 times, from £700 million 
in 1992 to more than £21 billion. 

Although this land of working 
has not been taken up as strongly 
as many forecasters predicted, a 
growing band of IT professionals 
working from telecottage centres 
now includes programmers, sys¬ 
tems analysts, management con¬ 
sultants and providers of data- 
entry services. 

Edward Hasted, director of 
Ashmount Research, a software 
publisher, says: “When someone 
comes to see us, they look at our 600 
sq ft of office space and ask where 
everyone is. We just point to the 
computers and foe modems." The 

company has been redlining tele¬ 
workers for about five years. It now 
employs a staff of 20. "We have met 
almost all of them online, rather 
than conventionally recruiting 
them through agencies." he says. 

As software development be¬ 
comes more complex, program 
functions are being split up into 
sets of complementary modules 
which will then slot together. Mr 
Hasted says: “It is therefore becom¬ 
ing more important for us to 
maintain a skills register that we 
can use to pun in the appropriate 
expertise” Ashmount Research’s 
ability to recruit its IT staff online is 
a by-product of its business meth¬ 
ods, but Mr Hasted says that 
candidates can be measured more 
accurately electronicafly. 

"Out evaluations are done over a 
long period of time." he says. “We 
analyse conversations that we have 
about the product and the quality of 
the points being made, assessing 
whether people are hying to flaunt 
their knowledge, or understate h. 
Quite often we give them test work 
to do and see how it comes back." 

• Teleworker, the Telecottage Associ¬ 
ation's magazine (£3.95), runs a recruit¬ 
ment page for clients and employers 
seeking teleworkers. Contact Alan Den¬ 
bigh on 0453834874. Teleteam claims to 
be the only teleworking agency in the 
world. Agents represent the company 
and its members abroad. Jan Kenyon, left working on Wren’s equipment with Jane Berry, the centre's manager 

TO ADVERTISE 
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“HANDS ON” IT MANAGER 
WEST LONDON 

Package value circa £27,500 

This is a new post created to provide a focal point 
for all our IT issues. Its aim is to co-ordinate oar carrest 
computing activity and to taipleineift and support systems 

to help ns help London’s homeless people. 
You will be required to: 
• plan and manage the work of our small IT Department 
• develop arid implement systems that meet users' needs. Our systems 

are likely to be a mixture of in-house and package solutions 
% train and support staff in the use of a range of PC packages 
• manage, on a day to day baas, SMA’s voice and data networks 

The following skins and experience are essential: 
• ability to plan both project and support work 
• strong analytical skills 
• in-depth experience of packages preferably Paradox. WordPerfect and 

Lotus 123 
• experience of supporting network systems 
• a passion for providing a quality support service 
9 experience of working with extemrt&ftwai^devetopers T- 
• ability to motivate staff ^ 

We offer 25 days Annual Leave and a generous Pension Plan 

CLOSING DATE FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS: 27th January 1995 
INTERVIEW DATE: 7th February 1995 

For further information and an application form, please telephone Peter 
Jackson on (071) 266 4432 (24 hour answerphone) or write giving your 
name, address and stating the reference number ITE/9501, to: 

St Mungo Association 
/*» 217 Harrow Road 
L London 

W25XQ 

SMA strives to be an equal opportunities employer 

...just serious career opportunities. 
Ell Lilly is one of the world’s leading pharmaceutical companies. An energetic 
and forward thinking multi-national their products enhance the health and 

well-being of millions worldwide. 

The keys to the companies success are the systems that support all aspects of 
business, and their strategic plans have created a number of exciting new roles 

based in Basingstoke: 

Data Architect to £31,000 

on ta Oracle plixfini), wiH enable jwj w piquant 
codiAaifbBHi 

wr aaong ncflndi nd moddSag experience (ptAnbl, 
raqwnew. awe Kbtfan, and market than 

Client Server Analyst to £29,000 
to enMddog thh dnfeagiae new ratajoo will datpi, delhrcr md haptenem deririaa nmn tad 

tftum far UK no. Aa coercive team player ad «■ expat ta dim aerver tecknotogy in ■ Oracle/ SQL carimantta. you w(D eajqy dealtog wot u seating widy of Mb. 

Analyst Programmer (costnawcn) to £25,000 
PUsiOtttc Aon CWM etre, you trill job ■ new high pcnAle anil wriyring tad n^ntfneru preens 
vital UtbeiuGcaa flf (be company Vou AaoU taw ft®project Bftcvcie aperients teed on aooeni 
dtvijo^mcal metisxh. Some laamiaigr, of JD Edwanfa* Ftngicrit too Dflttfamioa wodutq md hinging 

Each of these vacancies attracts an excellent benefits package and opportunities 
to progress limited only by your own ambition. 

If you want to develop and flourish with a company dedicated to ‘making it 
happen’ and not just ajob. call our managing consultants Andy Roberts and 

Steve Shirley at 

Bantenkfl, PO Box IBX, 110-113 ToUcakns Court Road, London WIA 1BX 
Telephone.-0172 J»3m|I073341360ms) Fax: 01713873049 

e-oxU: ini25J6I6@compR»ri*xoin 

Lffly Imtatrigi n a aibiidary of Eli Ulfy md Ccrapcny fadanapoiil 

Software Developers 
Sinara Consultants Lid is a small software consultancy, developing bespoke software 
for a variety of dreots, mainly in die financial sector. 

We am currently sedans to expand onr team. Our ideal candidate win be comfortable 
a aD •**?** within the software fife-cycle, with ass emphasis on design aod 
implementation tt is mote important to demonstrate a practical knowledge of 
sound software engineering priodpfes than to haw experienced.speafc development 
environments. However we do require at least 2 years C/C++ and Bristiwal 

experience. Knowledge of the fbBowing wdl be advantageous: 

MS-Windows; Unfa; CBesst Sena; O^ecf Oricated bdtsskptea. 

Benefits include a salary range Of £2tT£3(B^ profit share, pto the opportunity to work 
in a friendly and flexible environment If you would like to jam us. please send your 

CV to Dennis Otmcfa at 

Sinara Gflosntaurts Ltd, * Bath Street, London ECiV WML 

a world of opportunities 

UK •SWITZERLAND • tf5A» CAN AD^tflTAUc • 
SPAIN •GERMANY •BENELUX COUNTRIES 

_ '■ 7* ■ -T: r.;:• • r; 

Kestrel specialises in providing highly sought after SAP1 opportunities at 
a variety of skill levels and a choice of world-wide locations. We 
represent a number of successful organisations, all of whom offer 
competitive salary and benefits packages, both contract and permanent, 
within challenging working environments. 

Our clients currently seek the following skilled professionals: 
Documentors, Trainers, Programmers, Analysts, Project Managers 
and Users with relevant modular experience. 

insurance are all dealt with by Kestrel and your new employer. 

For further information on the range of opportunities available, please 

phone, fax or post your current CV, derailing a minimum of 6 months 

SAP experience to: : *• - 

Kestrel Consulting 

BTCr&ssemerDriye 

Stevenage. Heels SGI 2DX 

Td: 01438 31015$. paxx 01438310131 

or eve/weekends: Mark Harris 01757 631402 
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Customer Services 

Manager 
Salary: £24 - £26,000 plus benefits 

We are seeking a talented manager 

to head the Customer Services 

Department, capable of generating 

imaginative service initiatives and 

implementing these. In addition, the 

position entails managing an expand¬ 

ing technical ‘hotline' group, a sales 

enquiry desk and dedicated support 

desks for Psion's registered developers 

and corporate customers in the UK 

and abroad. The department regularly 
publishes a news bulletin. 

Ideally, the successful candidate will 

be an articulate and literate graduate 

with a good degree and strong 

man-management skills. For the right 
person, this is an excellent opportunity 

which can open an exciting career path 
in a market-leading company. 

Sales Manager 
NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS 

The Dual Group is technology leader in the rapidly expanding notebook computer 

market and has been awarded the Byte magazine award for product excellence, for 

the second year in succession. 

We have one of the widest producr ranges in the world including currently the 

worlds fastest notebook with further major launches planned for the coming 

months. 

pue to continued expansion we need an exceptional individual to Spearhead our 

sales team. With previous experience of PC Sales, you most be able to lead an 

enthusiastic team from the front Specific experience of notebook sales and 

education to HMD or Degree level will he advantageous. A highly competitive 
salary package will be offered. 

PLEASE CALL TODAY (SUNDAY) ON 01223 641551 OR 

Send your CV to Sarah Bradford, Dual Group (UK) Ltd. 

Mill House, Mffl Court, Great Sbdfotd, Csnhridge. CS2 5LD 

GROUP* {UK] LTD 

industry 
HOC b • world leader (n tbc drive fbr the effective me of computing, providing technical 
sototiou to btaftwi problems, wm offer the foflowfrrg opportunities: 

EDUCATION & TRAINING BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

Location: Manchester 

Leading a sates and support team you will be responsible for achieving revenue targets and 

growing business for NCC's Education & training services. With a major focus on 

International markets, you will be involved in formidating and implementing sales strateges 

and opening new markets. 

Ideally educated to degree level or equivalent, you will be able to demonstrate a successful 

track record in sales and sales management, preferably in the education and training field. 

Experience of managing third party channels will be a cfistinct advantage, as will any 

experience of franchising. 

>bu will have the ability to communicate effectively at eU levels with a high degree of 

motivation and innovative flair. Mxr must be prepared to travel both in the UK and overseas, 

and above all, you must be able to make an immediate contribution. 
Reference number. ST/EBDMfOI/95 

SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER: OPEN SySTEMS TECHNOLOGY 

NCC is a supplier of advanced technology for network integration. Vfour role will be to 

develop a dose business with leading suppliers of communications systems in Europe. 

Where necessary you will have the support of specialist engineers, but you must possess 

sufficient knowledge of modem networks to communicate confidently with engineers and 

managers in customer organisations, as well as to demonstrate UNIX-based tods. Previous 

technical sales experience is essential. Reference umbo: ST/SAM/Oi/95 

Please send your CV and a cover letter to tbe Personnel and Training Manager/ NCC Limited, 
Oxford House, Oxford Roed, Manchester Ml 7ED quoting the relevant reference number. 

Systems Specialists 
London based SAP environment 

Our dient, a division of a major US multinational company, is rapidly expanding its 
world wide markets. At the same time it is continually advancing the pace of its 
technological Innovation and customer service delivery to maintain its position as a 
wortd class organisation. 

Critical to this growth is the alignment of information systems within the business 
strategy, rather than simply implementing technology. The IS department has a key 
role in ensuring the optimal use of technology to sustain the business's- competitive 
advantage. To keep pace with this challenge it has an Immediate requirement to 
enhance its expert team. ' 

Opportunities exist for senior systems specialists to lead key Europewide projects 
rn financial services, customer services, inventory and forecasting and afoaior 
programme to integrate these with manufacturing, to create a multi tiered dient/server 
environment that serves the whole business. 

The projects will be to analyse business requirements, generate Droaram 
specification, develop programs and participate in the implementation and further 
enhancement of integrated information systems. 

Successful candidates wiH be graduates with at least five years' experience in a 
mainframe environment, m systems analysis, program specification and development 
and package implementation on multi functional projects, preferably includinn an 
element of project leadership. SAP and client/server experience wifi be anSm 
as will an additional european language. ^ ’ 

There are also openings for graduate professionals with up to three veam' 
experience in a similar environment to join the project teams. 7 

AH the positions will Involve an amount of european travel: they will attract Mtartac 
negotiable from £30k + car at the senior level and £21k at the professionJtevBr 
generous employment packages and excellent personal development and ca«»r 
progression opportunities. h ro career 

If you match the above criteria and are looking to develop vour career in a 
substantial multinational company, send your CV with current salary details 
explaining how you meet the requirements for the positions to: 7 

* 
Chris Cundy, PK Selection, 
39 Floral Street, London WC2E 9DG 
Fax; 071 240 0386. 
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Photographer in focus: 

what was it like to model 

for one of the century's 

most innovative artists? 

» POP page 37 

Shades of the 1970s? 

The Black Crowes just 

play it like it is, insists 

singer Chris Robinson 

OPERA: The Tithes opera critic and fashion editor review the Miller/Armani collaboration I RECITAL 

the ce-? 
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to measure To play Cost fan tutte in 
modem dress is a risky 
business. We don't really 
jo in for true love and 

ewmai fidelity any mare. Perhaps 
we never did. At least we have 
stoiped pretending now, if for no 
other reason than that we have seen 
Cosifan tutte too often. 

The risk is compounded in 
Jonathan Miller's new production 
for the Royal Opera; to imagine 
that these smart sophisticates in 
their Armani frocks would strike 
the attitudes demanded by the plot 
of die opera requires suspension of 
disbelief on an epic scale. In the 
second act the sisters are revealed 
to be in the fashion business, and 
Despina, whose function up tt> that 
point has been something 0f a 
mystery, is their assistant, not a- 
maidservant as in Da Ponte. And 
this Absolutely Fabulous character 
requires a bribe to take part in the 
charade? 

All of which having been said, 
and after an uneasy interval. 
disbelief very largely is suspended 
thanks to the quality of the direc¬ 
tion. its wit and — in die last half- 
hour of the show — its Stygian 
darkness. There are some good, if 
queasy, laughs early on; the men 
going forth to war in their UN 
berets, blood samples (ughl) taken 
before the Mesmer treatment, 
Ftordiligi turning wonderfully 
schoolmistressy in “Come scogho’. " 
the disguised men making cool 
mock of their designer-hippie 
disguises. 

But in the second half it is 
nervous-collapse time. The men 
would probably kill each other 
were Don Alfonso not there to 
separate them; Ferrando’s “sin¬ 
cere- acting in his wooing of 
Frordiligi and his macho cockiness 
afterwards are absolutely chilling; 
and even the denouement, when 
the disguises are revealed and we 
usually sigh with relief, is as Wade 
as Hades — there was not a laugh 
to he heard. At die final curiam afl 

Cost fan tutte 
Covent Garden 

exit separately, grimly. Oh dear. 
Miller's minimalist colour-free 

set is permanent: the frocks change, 
not the scenes, and Most count of 
the number of new outfits the 
.sisters sported in tire course of the 

24-hour action. So the show is 
carried, rightly, by its superb cast 
Thomas Allen's world-weary, 
bored Don Alfonso is a riveting 
character-study. His eyes glaze 
over with indifference as the young 
people go through their predictable 
routines, and he executes a quint- 
essentiaBy MUlerim little dance of 
triumph when the offstage chorus 
signals the humiliating denoue¬ 
ment. He sings the rale with 
impeccable style. 

Miller's direction suggests that 
the men will soon turn into Don 
Alfonsos, a tragedy for them, 
especially for Simon Keenlyside’s 
lively, roundly-sung Guglielmo. 
who is over halfway there by the 
end. Bruce Ford, equally doomed, 
sings Ferrando’s -two arias so 
beautifully that the loss of “Ah', lo 
veggief is all the more keenly felt' it 
is usually cut because tenors cant 
manage it. but Ford could have 
sung it to bits and 1 wish he had. 

DONALD COOPER 

Ann Murray’s dry wit and 
her colourful way with 
words made her a 
Despina to treasure, even 

if somewhat in the abstract, and 
Susan Graham was in fabulous 
voice as a scatty Dorabella. 
fiordiligi holds no terrors for 
Amanda Roocroffs technique, but 
could take more in the way of 
shapely phrasing. 

Admittedly she was hampered by 
Evelino Hdtfs turgid conducting of 
‘Per piete" — indeed, Pidd took a 
surprisingly unsunny view erf the 
save, making an unMozartian 
meal of the accompanied recitatives 
and goierally favouring slow tem¬ 
pos. The orchestra was on uneasy 
form. 

One big mystery, apart from 
precisely who the chorus were 
supposed to be: why did the officers 
wear elaborate wigs in the first 
scene and their own hair there¬ 
after? I’m still puzzling over that 

RODNEY MILNES 

Putting a little bit of chic 
into Cost Jonathan Miller 
(top) and Giorgio Armani 

ALTHOUGH some fashion designers turn their 
catwalk shows into theatre, offering costume rather 
than clothes in an effort to create drama — and, 
perhaps more importantly, to ensure press coverage— 
the Italian Giorgio Armani has always shied away 
from such needless histrionics. The clothes he designs 
are understated, and his fashion shows nm as smooth 
as silk. 

As the costume designer for Jonathan Millers 
modem-dress production of Cost Jan tutte, Armani 
has dressed the singers (male and female) in designs 
from his spring/summer 1995 ready-to-wear collec¬ 
tions. fluid designs which are the epitome of no-fuss 
modernity, befitting Miltert no-nonsense set, which 
coincidentally bears more than a passing resemblance 
to the lashion designers Via Bourgonuovo headquar¬ 
ters in Milan. 

For the most part tire fan ale leads, Amanda Roocroft 
and Susan Graham, are dressed in elegant trouser 

suits (long skirts are donned when the women are 
beset with depression, lush ballgowns are swathed in 
glittering diaphanous veils for their marriages). Their 
suitors. Bruce Ford and Simon Keenlyside, wear 
Armanfs signature soft tailoring, except when they are 
posted to battle, when they appear in military uniform 
accessorised with the sky blue berets of the United 
Nations forces. The chorus, dressed in black trouser 
suits and matching T-shirts, look like would-be sales 
assistants at the designer's Emporio Armani stores. 

With Cost fan tutte, Armani has artfully engineered 
the most modem of all statements — product 
placement Why buy the I Saw Cosifan tutte T-shirt 
when you need only walk a hundred yards or so down 
the street to the designer's Covent Garden store where 
you can purchase an outfit just like those modelled by 
the cast? Beat that Mr Lloyd Webber. 

IAIN R. WEBB 

Hard 
Lieder to 
follow 

Haute couture comes to the Garden: Thomas Allen (Don Alfonso), Amanda Roocroft (Fiordiligi) 
and Bruce Ford (Ferrando) in Jonathan Miller's new Royal Opera production of Cosifan tutte 

SCHLtBERTPS bicentenary will be 
celebrated in 1997. and nobody, it 
seems, can wait The Wigmore 
Hal! has begun a tripartite survey 
of his music which starts by 
exploring the years 1811-17. contin¬ 
ues in 1996 by spanning 1818-24 and 
culminates in a celebration of the 
composer's last two years. 

The countdown began on Wed¬ 
nesday with a recital by a partner¬ 
ship of musicians who are one of 
the best things that has happened 
to Lieder in general and Schubert 
in particular Tor a long time. Tenor 
Christoph Pregardien and 
fortepianist Andreas Siaier both 
have independent solo careers, but 
together the strength and integrity 
of their artistry lay bare the soul of 
Schubert for all to see. 

Pregardien is a Baroque special¬ 
ist and a Mozardan whose first lore 
is Lieder. His approach to word 
and phrase, treating each song 

Pregardien / Staier 
Wigmore Hall 

rather as a heightened poetry 
reading, reminds one of the artistry 
of Peter Schreier his mobile tenor 
has a smoother edge without any 
loss of intensity. Stater's playing 
convinces me finally that the fone- 
pia/io is the instrument for Schu¬ 
bert. In so many details of timbre, 
qualities of resonance and velocity. 
Staier reveals a breadth of subtext 
that even the most perceptive piano 
performances have obscured. 

All of this enabled Pregardien 
and Staier to pull off a rare coup. 
They began the evening with an 
early work long shunned by even 
the most ardent Schubertian — the 
epic, 20-stanza, classical Schiller 
ballad ‘Die BureschafT — and 
gripped their audience by believing 
once again in the dramatic detail 
and momentum of its narrative. 

They doggedly stuck with Schil¬ 
ler through the first half, swinging 
into ‘Hector s Farewell", in which 
the alternating voices of Androma¬ 
che and Hector revealed the versa¬ 
tility and imagination of Pre- 
gardien’s tenor. Not until the 
ghostly “Gruppe a us den Tartarus' 
did they make any concessions to 
popular taste. 

The second half was Goethe's. In 
the gently flexing movement of his 
songs of night and longing and the 
intensity- of the Harper's songs, 
Pregardien and Staier prepared the 
ear and spirit for what could be a 
revelatory three years. 

HILARY FINCH 

THEATRE: Emma Thompson’s mother gets back to the stage as a Scot in Leeds; Leeds is blown apart in London 

West Yorkshire Playhouse an¬ 
nounced the details of its 
forthcoming season at a 

lunchtime bash in Prudential's 
London headquarters, a red castle 
soaring above Holbein. Drink and 
little things on toast were being 
served in a lofty pillared hall, where I. 
exchanged pleasantries (as they say 
in The Tatler) with Timothy West, 
due to play the troubled MP in Alan 
Bennett's 'Getting On. opening in 
February. Barrie Rutter (The 
Cracked Pot in March), and Emily 
Woof {Juliet in April). . 

The season begins, however, with 
77u? Winter Guest, by Sharman 
MacDonald, author of the marvel¬ 
lous When 1 Was A Girl I Used To 
Scream And Shout. It will be Alan 
Rickman's first professional stab at 
direction, and to play the mother of 
an estranged daughter he Jws coaxed 
hack to the stage, after five years 
aivav. toe actress Phyllida Law. 

Sooner or later alt interview with 
Law has to name her family, so rt 
may as vrell be sooner. Her husband 
was Eric Thompson, whose voice 
introduced us to Zebedee and his 
piavmates in The Magic Round¬ 
about. and her daughters are the 
actresses Emma and Sophie. Her 
son-in-law is 
back to her. How did her career 

Full power of the Law 

now you’ve asked me. I was 
a eninc to be a doctor. I managed to 

persuade mvsdf. from the depths of 

my ignorance, that I was dying of a 
disease. I was going to devote myself 
to curing the nation before 1 died. 

“So I gave up everything at school 
that 1 was good at, luce drawing and 
music, and went to Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity. There I discovered that I wasn’t 
dying of this disease.” 

Does she wish to name the disease? 
“Oh, VD, of course. In those days 
mere was such ignorance about 
everything like that In the war my 
delightful Aunt May, if you asked her 
what VD was, sited say. “Digging for 
Victory1. Oh dear. So when I discov¬ 
ered that I wasn’t going to die I 
thought Td like to be a theatre 
designer, because I could draw, and I 
went to the Bristol Old Vic School. 

“In those days everyone started 
with a bit of technical training. If you 
were going to be a stage manager or 
anything like that you did the first 
year with the acting students. You did 
all the dasses bait you also worked in 
the theatre and then peeled off and 
went into theatre design or whatever 

-it was.-And I just didn’t peel off. I 
went cm acting. So 1 became an 
actress sort of by default really* 

Her career has taken her to both 
the Old Vies, Bristol and London, 
back home to Glasgow to act at the 
Citizens’, to the Royal Court, the 

Sharman MacDonald's new play 

National and the West End. Her last 
role was Mistress Page in The Merry 
Wives of Windsor at Chichester, and 
for a few moments she talks of 
Shakespeare, erf going with Emma to 
Stratford to watch Sophie in Alts 
Well That Ends Well “We cried our 
qyes out Both of us with noses as big 
as lamp bulbs.* 

A moment later she says: ‘My 
favourite stupid remark is. 1 bate 

Shakespeare', which at home I an¬ 
nounce regularly because my child¬ 
ren and any of their friends go white 
with fright They love ft, you see. It’s 
as if they were born talking it’ 

Doing The -Merry Wives was a 
struggle. T had very elderly parents. 
Well. I’ve had a succession of elderly 
parents, but the last two were do their 
last legs. My mother and stepfather 
were ninetyish. and because the 
Chichester peformances were in rep¬ 
ertory 1 was able to go up to Scotland 
and come back down again. But after 
that L just took short jobs in films, or 
in telly if they weren’t longer than 
three weeks. 1 couldn't have got up to 
Scotland if Td been in a long run. 

•Films and telly. It sounds very 
grand. I don't mean it to. But I 
couldn’t do anything else, and 2 was 
very lucky to get the jobs I did get and 
steer a little line through the five 
years of their dying. 

The last thing I did on television 
was play a woman with early senile 
dementia. 1 marched into the office 
and said: Tive years research!* So art 
— I mean life — had come doubling 
back. What am I trying to say? Art 
imitaied life. 

That finished in August And here 
I am offered this glorious job, and the 
only possible reason for turning ft 

down after all these years of saying. 
“In terribly sorry but 1 can’t do 
anything of that length of time’, is 
craven cowardice. And, as Alan 
Rickman pointed out: ‘He’s a very 
bad actor. Craven Cowardice.” 

‘I'm playing a 70-year-old mother. 
My daughter's husband has just 
died. Ifs quite, in a sense, elegiac 
without being poetical or sad. It’s 
rather life-enhancing. I think, but I’m 
very daunted about talking of that 
because the thing that attracted me to 
the play is its language. Ifs Glasgow, 
and I’m Glasgow. And Shannon's 
writing has the rhythms and the 
wonderful phrases that are absolute¬ 
ly familiar to me. 

T read it lying down in bed. and 
started to laugh. And you know how 
it is when you laugh lying down, irs 
unstoppable. If anyone had passed in 
the street they would have thought. 
*My God, a madwoman f*’ 

She does not make the role sound a 
sad one. fart in speaking of the 
painful events in her own life she can 
round off the experience with a laugh 
that does nor negate the sorrow. 
Anna Neagle once described a role as 
‘A bit of a laugh, a bit of a tear,’ and 
maybe that will describe MacDon¬ 
ald's play. Ifs a fair description of 
life, after all. 

JEREMY KINGSTON 
•The Wmrer Guest is at the West 
Yokshin Playhouse, Quarry Hill. Leeds 
f013-2442IU) until Feb IS 

Discover how 

rock was rolled 

in ancient Greece. 

, fit 

THE fiver for Sarah Kane's 
play shows a tin-hatted soldier 
in some desen terrain cheerily 
Svins the VWaa. Jenny 
Kingston writes. This 
explain the title, you think, 
vuirc it nor that the flyw also 
savs the action takes pfacern a 
hold roam m Leeds- 
middle-aged tabtodjournatot 

be trying to sedua hus2i- 
\ ear-old former . 
Their world is gmng to frac- 
n-re around them. .forc“!f' 
jhem to confront their most 

in time. 

vou sav to yourself as you 
rifoib to the top floor the 

Court in Sloane Square. 

Shocking scenes in Sloane Square 
ppygjng a notice warning that 
some stones may disturb. This 
usually means naked bodies 
and sexual acts, and we can all 
take those these days even if. 
as now seems iflceiy, thereU be 
a bit oFrape at some point 

At gunpoint, it turns out bu* 
tins is almost the least of what 
is calculated to disturb. How 
about homosexual rape, for 
instance? A chewed tongue; 
eyeballs' for seconds; and, 
since hunger can make 
neouphagts of us all, a ven¬ 
ture into grave-robbing? 

Blasted 
Theatre Upstairs, 
Royal Court, SW1 

But all this—and more—is 
wafting for us in the play's last 
scenes when Leeds has been 
-taken over by the military and 
a shell has blasted a hole 
where the window was. Here 
we have one explanation of the 
title, although another is how 
the journalist is left feeling 

after a few hours with an 
armed and ravenous soldier in 
the room. 

Not that die journo himself 
is much cop as a human 
being. Kane has created, and 
Pip Donaghy presents, an 
atrociously unlovely slob. He 
enters the room, fag stuck in 
his mouth, and marches over 
to the minibar to pour a 
double gin, leaving Kate 
Ashfieldrs appleblossom¬ 
cheeked waif waiting uncer¬ 
tainly in the doorway. When, 
after much hesitation, she 

derides to stay, her joyful 
discovery of the well-sprung 
mattress is endearing. Howev¬ 
er, she turns out to be a touch 
simple and prone to fits, 
sweer-narured but far too na¬ 
ive. you might suppose, to 
survive the disasters that ex¬ 
plode outside and within the 
room. 

Kane writes vivid dialogue, 
skilfully paces disclosures, 
and is not afraid to introduce 
quite Isigthy silent scenes. 
James Macdonald’s tight di¬ 
rection sustains the tension, 

except somewhere around the 
middle when the plays inten¬ 
tion still remains unclear. The 
performances are convincing, 
once you accept the lack of 
curiosity in what must be 
some astonishing military ac¬ 
tivity all around, and Dermot 
Kerrigan’s smiling soldier, 
keen to chat of atrocities 
enjoyed, is chilling. 

Yet ihe final scenes never do 
clarify Kane's intentions, un¬ 
less these are to point to how 
low a desperate man will 
stoop. Artfully constructed 
and distressingly watchable, 
its unmitigated horrors and 
numbing amorality leave a 
sour taste in the mind. 

FROMPENTEURON TO THE PARTHENON. 

The chronicle of a Doric capital’s journey 

towards the first marble Parthenon, 

An exhibition of drawings 

by the Architect Manolis Koires 

which depict how the 

architectural wonders of antiquity 

were actually built. 

The exhibition is open on weekdays, 
10 am to 3 pm. 

Jan nary 27 - February 27,1995. 

Foundation for Hellenic Culture, 

60. Brook Sl, London W1Y1YB. 

Tel.: 0171 -499 9826 
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PIERREBOULEZAT70 The 
tajnniess meearo—ju&l abctf the 
oKtesr snlanl tembts the mu^ca) world 
Irss cw known—opens tie flra 
Inndofi Sympnwiy Orchestra conost 
of h* toumg &rthday atiravaganza wiih 

Strawnak/S ™gicai Sang of me 
f*gftrtngate Sund^'ipeagramnealso 

InduOas his cwn Notahons MV. 
Weoem 8 Su Peon and Barfcks Para 
CansenoNol Parol Barenboim 

makes a tare London appearance as a 

piarw6ato5t 
Barbican. SA Street. ECS (071-63B 
8891) Sun. 3pm Q 

ME^r WIVES OF WINDSOR Tcny 
Hands, direaor emernus the RSC. 
ma) es h«s NaOona! Theatre drecwig 
detail lonrtht wtfli ShaVapeare's pflresi 
comedy Der*& OuAle-y slars as Fdtiafr. 

Qeratdme Ftageraki and 
Beattie e*e Mistresses Ford and Pago 
National iCttvwr). South Btr*, oEl 
(071 -928 22S2) Pievwws begin tamjH. 

7 15pm. opens. Jan X IS 
marcel UARCFAII compagnie 
The wortcfs most farous rnms bungs 
hrs enserrtJe tw three days only, 
pertamnng tre own soto p*ec« and an 
adapltflion ol Gogtf'a The CWowl 
Should be seen at least once <n a 
lifetime. As pan ol the London 
traemaitcrral Mffre Festival 
Queen EBzatuth Hal. South Bank. 
SEi (071-32888W) TongW-SUL 
7 45fm |B 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
aid entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

F1SEWHERE 

the HALLE OH TOUR' Owfion Anwl 
Hughes BWs the orchestra and the 
lades dHh"HaU6 Char one whtslle- 

stop sd,adu*s llw weekend The 
programme opens with ViMIhaft 
Wiifcams's Famasta on a Theme by 

Thomas Tate, loftowed by Mozart's 
Symphony No 39 and How's 
pKtufesque suite. The Planers 
Btackbum. King George's Halt. 
Nortfigaie E) (01254 582579V TooWhf. 
Leeds' Town Hal (0532 348O90V sal 
Manchester Free Trade Hall. Pefer 
StreetB(061-834 17121 Sun Altai 

7 30pm. 

BOURNEMOUTH AND BRISTOL 
Maureen Bratiwane and Darto 
Washington take the leads in a rw- 
mghl concert performance ol Gerahnm e 
Pt*gy aid Besa Wayne Marshal 
conducts the Bournemouth 

Symphony Orehenlro and Chon* wlh 
Nir+u-Jlq Wits Moreen. 

Winter Garden*. better Roadfi 
[01202 297207] Tonight. Brito* 
Cotton Hal Cotelon Street 
223682) Srt. Both S 7 30pm. 

B AINT MISBEHAVIN' The Fate 
Weller muycai show an evening °j 
°tompmg. tapping, exuberant song and 
djiiQA 
Tricycle Vofaxn Hrjh fid. NWS (071- 
328 1000). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Sat 

4pm B 

□ THE CWLDRENTS HOUR Clare 
Higgns and Harriet Wetter as two 
schoolteachers accused ofbemg_ 
torers by a brat student LiMnt+amans 
fowaiii drama from i93J. ckreaed by 

Howard Dames. 
National iLyttetlom. South Bar*. Sti 
(071-928 2252) Tonghl. 7 3Clpm. 
tomorrow, 2 IS end 7 30pm ® 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
ftoel Hawthorne amusing as the 
fftopwtairtii Lord Ogfeby bul hts 
cSrecnon prettifies and drrvnsha3 the 
play ?orie cievet supporting 
pertwrnances. 
Queens. Shahestuy Avenue. W1 
(071-494 5041). Mon-SaL 7.30pm. mats 
5m. 2.30pm 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH Rare 
mage appearance by Jctin Neville as 
Strindberg's rtunated husband, wth 
rjamma Jones ptoytng hs oamparabty 
turwusmute WeiSlomitiB tfraets. 
AimeWa. AlmmdaSt.Nt (071-359 
4404) Mon-SaL 8pm. mal Sat. 4pm 

Until Mar 4 © 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER. K&lh 
Bauer tamos an arcerien cast m 
fr.e^.psvchcaoi^ 
the grey areas <n people s twe3 itis vns^r 

not to probe mo 
Whitehall Whitehall.SW1 I07lJfc. 
1119] McoSaL Spur mats Wed 3pm 
and Sat 5pm until Mar tl 

□ FASCINATING AIDA- The glrte are 
back with an evenrg ol gfamea. qt«* 
vitrs and sharp longues 
Garrick. Charing Cross Hd. WC2 (071- 
494 5085) Final performances lon^ht, 

8pm 3nd Sal. 5pm and B 15pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■s assessment 
tng In London 

Jeremy Kingston 's asses 
erf theatre showtng In Le 

■ House full, returns only 
B Same sests nwOsble 
□ seats stall prices 

LIVERPOOL: The Tare dowses *s 
tamest ever s*»gte »<h»tian toBtgmsr 

PoDte. one of the oriflitKiera w 
"Cantreet Reaist" art post-war 
Oermwty's own patliculaf brand of 

consumeneiPDpsft The three decade 

span ot "Jo*i me Dots' shows tow he 
has mantaned hts mvEniiiWWSS. wttn 

HI5 muftHnetfa p*nto{F an^_ ■ 
wcmceBy a®em«ntai 
1970s and iSiUQs. up to he mosi recent 

"trarapaenT phase 
Tale GaHery. Aloen Do*3 (fBI -703 
3253). Opens tomorrow. TwSuv 

I0arrv6pm UntflApr IT g 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Bsibtoav ImpresSOtvsm mBniam 

(07t-638-41Ai) . Brtteh Mussum 
rhnase Aims and Armour. Byzantine 
Treasures from British •®J1' 
636 1555) . Royal Feathraf HaO P ^ a 
pieaairel. nme contempcrery arfrsL 
1071-RES 3005)-- National Gaft ary. 

«J7i -^33211 
Natiorefl Portnirf GaAeryTto 

SaweJK. Orvat week. ChratiraRossatli 
1071-3060055). Btehard Flaan. 
Pouswi Before Rome [071-930 OOEOl 
Ftoyrt Academy ^tes Pwasr. The 

Page, tnal^(071^ 
743Bi Serpentine' Man Ray (071-402 
6D75) TWO. Worts on Paper 
eansboour^ u> tto Preflapto^K 

(071 -887 BQ00| -V & A. 
Wjman. Ptxaography and the Ah ol war 

(071-93885001 ■ 
Worlds m a Best (071-522 7888) 

■ THE THREEPBWV OPEHA. 
pnyMa LtoytTs i^jtani'Jy rwenture 
mwralof Kurt Wetlfs opera Tom 
Holl»»d» Wigs Madwam and words by 

the team ol wmerecustor.Bity known 
os "BertottBrecW". _ _ _ _ 
□orenar Warehouse. Eartiam a. 
WC2 (071-369 1732) MorvSflL^jm. 
mats Wad and SaL3pm.fi 

■ KILLER JOE Uflerty absccbmg 
shock-drama bv Tracy Letts wAiete a 
trash trailer lamay virtually anrtb^K 
itsetl by amptoywig a m-man to Mlm® 
urwanwd Mom. Wilson Mtam drects 
it* ortjnaf Chktsgo prortjetion that won 
a Fringe First at EtWurgh 
Bush. Shephards Bush Green. W1- 
(081 -743 3388). Opens lomghi, 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sa. 8cm irW Feb 11 

□ LOVPS LABOUR'S LOST-Jenny 

Aqutter returns to tto RSC with 
to 16 final performances d Ian Judge e 

gsarssSc.M.Ecsm- 
638 8891) Previews toregfu. 7 15pm- 
(onoirow.2pmandT.i5pm Again J«r 

30: opens Jan 31. fi 

□ PETER PAN - THE BRITISH 
MUSICAL- Ron Moody and Mcola 
ScapWtolnaveraon wtoerL^ 
composed and drected by Piera Charer- 

Robnscn 
Cambridge. Eartiam St. W« ^7^- 
494 5080) Final performances ron*)ni. 

7 30pm and S^. 2 30 and 7.30pm 

B THE THREE IJVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL AwartVvwinlng pertomahre 
from Lilo Baur n Simon McBumey's 
(hrtting production on the toves end 

anqtKh of peasart Me Theatre de 
CompOdia t»B« an memaaoirf tout 

vrth live weeks here. 
Staftaetnay. ShaltesburyAuenue, 
WC2 (071 -370 5399) New previewing. 
730pm Opens Jan 23 fi 

NEW RELEASES 

»INTERVIEW WrTHTHEVWWWRE 
(18). Tom Ctuse shows Brad PC the 
vampire way ot Irfe. Dull, oven-slutted 
wwaon ol Arne Rice's book- Orector. 
Ned Jordan - . 
BaiMcHi IS (071-838 8891) CMwn 

(071-4M 3323)M6Ma: 
BMter Sheet 1071-9359772) Qjoteea 

(071-3555096) FUlram Road (071-370 
2536) Tottenham Cowt Road i07V 
636 61481 Trocodero fi 1071-434 003U 
Moiling HOI Coronet fcj (0TT727 
6705) Screen/Green (0/1-228 3SZ0) 
uaWMWeyafi (On-795 33321 

Warner 01071-437 4343) 

HOUGH DIAMONDS (PG) Trate and 

(rt^aiUms ol a muMcaHy g*«J ca™ 
ranctw Btend vehicle tor Jason 
Donovan, dheded by Donrfd C^moie 

KanaingtonKWM 914668) 

THETINDRUM[ia):tfbfl«r 
SchtondorfFB 1979 adaption ol the 
GUnter Grass novel has losi none ol its 

power With David Bennent as the 

stoned boy m Hitter s Baope 
Everyman 1071 -435 1525) NFT1071- 

928 3232) 

WELCOME H THE TERRORDOME 

ti8) Crude, despaeng. rMammarory 
vision oi ite future tram yoi/ifl t*v*> 
British film-maker HgonOrwualii. 
Electric ® (071-793 2020) Metro (071- 

437 0757J 

CURRElfT 

AMATEUR H5] Amnesac 
pomocyaptrer faces ins past with a 

former nui's top. Ouricy. raichmg. 
psoudo-thnTter nom Hal Hanley 
dapham Picture 1071J98 33231 
Sn (071 **> 0891 i.Odeowt 
Kensington i0426914tWSw1ra 
Cottage I0«6 9140681 Renoir (071 ■ 
037 8402] Richmond (081-332 0030) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15, Un««kSvveraonolT(yTiHrt»ms& 
any nova! horn cut brector Gus van 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
flbm In London and (when 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Sait Uma Thurman heeds a cameo- 

strewncast _ 
MOM ptaratfflfy (071-4373561) 

LOVE, CHEAT ft. STEAL (18) Fatol 
film nor from new tteKyyWMam_ 
Curran. w«h Madchen Arrack. John 
Ufhpow and Enc Roberts 
MGM PtccadBly (071-437 3581} 

♦ THE NK5HTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) ThaWngol^ 
Halowe'en tries w tateovw Chnstm» 
Technroally bntiart puppa fartasy 

MezzanhiefiSat^un orty (O™ . 
915883) Swiss Cottage SaVSui only 

(04269140S81 

« NOSTRADAMUS DS): Lite and 
propheoasallhB ifthcenwy tegend. 
Preposterous Eum-pudJnftvw in 

Tctieky Koiyo and Amanda Plummer. 

SS2»SSSfi«a 
1071-792 3332) 

LA RONE MARGOT (18)- Bloody. 
oroaSno. oocasonally Impressnre 
French hstory lesean. wBhteawae 

Adpni and Daniel Auteui Orodor. 
Patnce Ctoraau. 
CurzonMaytetr (071-3691720) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426-9146661 
Srt« Cottage 10426 914098] 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Wickedly 
owabie comedy-thnfcr about three 
EdWtol^i chums end a corpse oaow 
«th money. Dareiy Boyle drects Kerry 
Fox. Clwaopto Ecctenton and Ewan 

McGregor 

A Man kind of woman 
Jacqueline Goddard was the face in 

"some of Man Ray’s most celebrated 

photographs. Guy Walters met her 

l PNG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia- Haymartet (071-930 8800) 
□ SeauttuJThing DukartYork's 
(071-8365122) .□ Blood 
aotte*: Phoeno (071-867 1044] 
□ Buddy. Vlctona Peace (071-834 
1317) . B Cats New London (071- 
405 0075) . B Copscafaana.Pnncs 
ri wnies 1071-639 5972).. B Crazy 
to Wnce Ectaard (tJ7i-734 K6)] 
□ Dorft Dress to Dinner Duchess 

(071-494 5070) □ Five Guys 
Mamed Mo« Lync (071 -494 5045) 
B Grease- Dontnon (071-416 60601 
□ Hamlet GtfSgud (071-494 5065) ■ 
B An Inspector Cels: Aldwych. hraf 
week (071-8366404) . ■Lae 

HBsdraMss Pat^e pJ1^4®^) 
B Mss Saigon: Theatre Roys [071- 
4945400) • DNevffle'atatod. 
Apolo (071-494 5070) ...■ OTwwl- 
PaBakum (071-404 5020) □ Od 
Approval: Pteytouse (071-839 440" 

□ Ones on Trite Island, band 
l Royalty) p71-494 5090). B A 
Paoatonate Womwr: Comedy 1071- 
3891731) . □ Trie Prime o(l^ 
jean Brodle Strand (071 -930 88001 
□ She Lovea He. Savoy (071 -836 
0888). ■. BTris Staters 
RtiMUHfg' Od VC W7V9287ti1G) 
BStnflght Express Apoflovictoa 
(071-828 86651 . B Siawet 
Boulevard AdelptT (071-344 00551 
■ TrireeTaB Women Wyntfiama 
1071-369 17361. .□ Trie Woman hi 
Blade Fortune (071-836 £238) 

Ticdtiat intomalion supplied by Soctely 
ol London Theatre. 

Gala IB (071-727 4043) MGifts: 
Fulham Road (071-3702638) 
Haymaritet 1071-839 1527) _ 
Tottanhim Court Rood (071-6388148) 
gcreen/Baker Street (071-935 5772) 
Warner S (071-437 4343) 

# THE SPECIALIST (15)'Sharon_ 

Stone hras wptoSMR expert 
Stallone W avenge her paiais'murder 

Errwy concotaon lhat wastes i» stare 
With Jamas Woods. Eric Roberts. Rch 

Steoer. Director, Lua Uosa 
MGMs: Ful ham Road (071-370 2638) 
Tioeadoro (071-434 0031) UW_ 
WWtetaynfi (071-792 3332) Warner 

s (071-437 4343) 

e STARGATE (PG)• Gatachc 
advertues ol Kurt Russell a«Jam“ 
Spader preposlaroua. derivative t*4 
fun: with JayeDavrtson Diecto. 

Round Emmench 
Ctepham Picture Home (0rM9B^r 
SS) MGMk Bafcw Street (071-835 

g772)Ctwteaa (071-352 5098) 
Odeons: Kenshigton (0«a^W) 
Ldcester Square (0426-815 683) 
SSrttaATOh(0428 9145QD Swiss 
Cottage (0426914^1*2 
WMdays® (071 -792 3332) 

TWEE COLOURS: REDI15): 
KjaStowski's compeilng Bm at»U ctss- 
creeang Iws: a majesne linax to ns 
irtlogy. With Wna Jaoeto and JeonLnula 

HSHftntan Street (071-9300631) 

Mnwna (071-23542251 

VANYA ON 42ND STHffiT (U): 
Absorbing fltai ol Antte Gregaya 
treatment a* “Unde Vsnya .cau^n 
rehearsal by Lows Male's camerra a a 

decreprf New Ycrt lhe»e«tetara 
Shawn. Jukanne Moore. »tx*e an* 
arxl George Gaynes hwdttofito cast 

Curron Phoenix (071-3691721) 
Phoenix (081-883 2233) 

• WES CRAVEN'S NEW 
NIGHTMARE (15)'. Inventive rm on me 
■■^Bm Street" movies Irom the angtoaTs 
creator, dtector Wea Craven. With 
Robert Endund. Heather LanaertwW 
Odeon West End (0426815 574) 

Being one of history’s 
footnotes must be 
harsh, especially 
when the history is 

that of Paris in the 1920s and 
1930s. It is a period that is now 
almost mythological: a place 
where Picasso. Joyce. Hem¬ 
ingway. Braque and Pound 
might all be found sipping 
coffee in La Coupote. To have 
been party to that party would 
have been both fascinating 
and frustrating; the former 
because these men were im¬ 
mensely talented, and the 
latter for the same reason. 

Jacqueline Goddard was 
one of Man Ray's models for 
much of this period, and as 
such qualifies as _ 
a footnote- But 
this sounds tip 
damning: there 
is much to learn the j 
from those who 
were actually wry hi 
there. She was * 
bom Jacqueline ernt] 
Barsotti in Paris ° 
in 1910. her ooiri 
father’s work as 5CUU x 

ySafiE not sn 
n and ally com- — 
fortable. She met 
Man Ray in Montparnasse 
when she was 16 in 19Z7. He 
immediately asked her to 
pose. “My father was very 
jealous, and didn't want me to 
pose," she recalls. 

But there was no stopping 
his semi-wayward daughter. 
She modelled many times, but 
never in the nude. “I was ugly. 
I was elegant in my day, but 
the rest of me was like a stick.” 
Goddard is being modest, as 
ihe photograph below shows. 
A postcard was made of this 
Man Ray photograph. “And 
the day after it was pub¬ 
lished." says Goddard, “it was 
the fashion in Pans. All the 
girls wanted to have their hair 
back in this way.” 

Goddard was not Man 
Ray's only model. The woman 
who lent her bade to form the 
famous Violin d'Ingns was 
called Kiki. who unlike God¬ 
dard was “very round; her 
voice was round, her laugh 

ustoty’s was round, and her move- 
ust be ments were round- She was 
ecially not beautiful at all. Butshe 
story is had a knack of 
20s and up that was absolutely fiabu- 
uisnow lous." Goddard derne that 
a place there was any nvaliy between 

■ Hem- Man Ray’s models: Not at all. 
f pound I even sent girls to him." 
sioping Man Ray's career, now 

To’ have bring celebrated by a show at 
tv would the Serpentine Gallery, m- 
sdnating volved a constant stmegle 

former between his love of pamtrng 
were im- and his obviously innovative 
and the photographic style. His nahve 
ason. America had not treated him 
ud was well, so he had left for Pans in 
odels for 1921. where he found that 

and as photography was the wily 
means of getting 

—-by. Did Man Ray 

CI pointed “aSS* 4; 
the gun at 

j _„j know that he en- 
my head ana joyed taking pho- 

Smiled. He JSSenSldnotUk 
• IT 1J but don't you 

said I could believe iL He 

smiled. He 
said I could 
not smile 9 

_ really wanted to 
die / make films, but 

didn't have 
— enough money." 

Goddard paints a picture of 
Man Ray that is witty, arro¬ 
gant and headstrong. He was 
also “very very serious." says 
Goddard. “He was a man 
fighting hard to establish him¬ 
self." Man Ray also had a 
potentially violent side. God¬ 
dard recalls an incident in 1932 
when tire photographer Lee 
Miller had left him. That 
night, Man Ray visited God¬ 
dard in a cafe. She noticed that 
he was carrying a gun. “He 
was in a dangerous mood," 
says Goddard. “We went twice 
round the Montparnasse cem¬ 
etery to see if the lights were on 
in her flat They weren't and 
she had gone. It was also 
raining and we both got 
completely soaked, so we went 
up to his room to dry my coat” 

Man Ray then got Goddard 
topose witii anoose, a bottle of 
poison, and a gun. “I took the 
gun and pointed it to my head 
and smiled. He said that I 

Jacqueline Goddard, visiting Ujndon this week for the Serpentine’s Man Ray show 

couldn’t smile, and I said ‘Oh ^ ™ nTJ’raSttia 
yes I ran.’ 1 was terrified.-_ ^adly ate had paraphs were becon 
^GSrd^tSSsMiU- = tan mieHe^o had 

betag ^^*d: “She JUU --—- 

and misused people. s>he 
would take them, get the best 
out of them, and men it was 
‘Goodbye’. A real femme fa¬ 
tale." Neither was Goddard a 
big fan of Picasso: “1 didn’t like 
him. I don’t like badly 

Man Ray’s celebrated photograph of Jacqueline Goddard, believed to date from 1930 

But in the main, the paint¬ 
ers. photographers, poets and 
novelists that Goddard knpv 
were charming. “We were like 
a family," she remembers. 

The Nans tore this world 
apart. Man Ray went back to 
America. God- _ 
dardwenttoMa- - 

deira and c He wanted 
Canada with her 
first husband, al- to WHte: tO 
though model 
and photogra- the only one 
pher never met 

*p NiS£S that I 
America. Man 

MS didn’t sleep 
an almost pathet- with <5 
ic bid to relive the Willi J 

prewar years. - 
Goddard, who 
had also returned, remembers 
their post-war meeting: 
“Somebody told me that he 
was alive and living in the Rue 
Fterrou. I didn’t wait a minute. 
Off I went It was about 11 in 
the morning and he was 
wearing a Mexican blanket. 
He very casually said. ’Come 
in Jacxpjeline’.” It was as 
though they had seen each 
other the day before. 

They were friends until 

Man Ray died at the age of 86 

in 1976. The relationship had 
been entirely platonic. God¬ 

dard feels that his post-war 
work was not as substantial: 
“his photographs were becom¬ 
ing more like snapshots, but 
he was very happy, very witty, 
and tiembiy good company". 

Goddard has written a book 
about her experiences with 
some of this century’s finest 
artists, but she will leave it for 
others to publish. In it she 

recalls a conver¬ 
sation in which 

ittintpri Man Ray was 
vclinCvA j^gesting what 

itp- tn to write in a book 
tic. lu asa dedication to 
H/nnP her. “To the most 
iy One beautiful girl I 

. 1 ever photo- 
1 graphed," he 
, said. “Not true 

l Sleep nor flattering to 
the others," she 

Jl " objected. He then 
proposed: “To 

” the only one I did 
not sleep with." “Too uncom¬ 
promising to the others,” she 
countered. 

By now. he was getting 
exasperated. “To the most 
inspiring one, then?" “A com¬ 
pliment to me, but a perfect 
way of being rude to the 
others." Eventually, some¬ 
thing neutral was agreed 
upon. They needn’t have wor¬ 
ried: the book was stolen. 
• Mori Rqy (sponsored by REL 
Consultancy Group) is at the 
Serpentine Gallery (U7I-i02 6075) 
until Mar 12 
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POP ON FRIDAY: ihff burning sons of Atlanta... Sleeper look forward to hotel rearrangements... Dutch treat 

:vu:ts 
I S; 

K- ■ h\ 

The Black Crowes are not just a rock bahd; 
^they’re claiming their birthright, as lead 
singer Chns Robinson tells David Sinclair 

ure 
r.'tC'S 

[Use 

j* 

tf? 

M *'■ 

It is the middle of the afternoon 
in Dublin. The hotel room 
curtains are drawn shut The 
bed is unmade. The smell of 

joss stick is heavy. Frankly, it does 
nor take a degree in social anthro¬ 
pology to recognise this scene as the 
natural habitat of the rock'n'roll 
musician on the road. 

Even so, students of the species 
would be hard pushed to find a 
better example than Chris Robin¬ 
son, singer, co-songwriter, occa¬ 
sional harmonica player and fuH- 
time mouthpiece of the Black 
Crowes. Twenty- 
eighr years old. 6ft 
2in tall and weigh¬ 
ing less than ten 
stone, he is the im¬ 
age of spectral, nou¬ 
veau-hippy chic. 
Both his wrists are 
decorated with sil¬ 
ver bracelets. A sil¬ 
ver skull dangles 
menacingly from a 
string round his 
neck. There is a big 
silver ring an his 
index finger and 
another on his 
thumb. His long, 
black hair frames a 
with a scrubby little 

C On a bad 
day, glory is 
beyond our 
reach. On 

a good day, 
we can part 

the sea 9 

/face 
.Hfarafl- 

thin legs am squeezed into a pair of' 
tight blite Jeans that flare out 
alarmingly from the knees. 

Three albums down the line, and 
with combined sales of the fim two 
now in excess of ten miflinn copies, 
his band's reputation as a gang of 
road-hardened, rabble-rousing, 
good ol ’ boys from Atlanta. Georgia 
precedes thern-And Robinson is at Blade Growes released their debut 
pains to point out that unlike aH "' album Shake Your Moneymaker. 

trendiest dude, who had to reinvent 
himself at every step of the way to 
stay youpg or whatever. But I don't 
want to invent myself. 1 want to be 
myself." ' 

For Robinson, authenticity is the 
key to his' music he claims it as his 
birthright, no Iks. “I grew up in the 
southern Urmed -States. And all 

- those forms of music—jazzj blues, 
country, gospel. - R&B and 
rock'n'roll — came, from the south. 
Andirsstfflthere." .... 

Robinson and his. 
younger brother Rich were 
_i_ into a musical 

household. Their 
father, Stan Robin¬ 
son. was a . profes- 
riohaT folk and 
country musician 
who played the 
Grand Ole Opry. 
Although the bid 
man was not a great 
source of encourage¬ 
ment -7- Chris had it 
drummed into him 
from an early age 
that he “cmildn’t 
carry a tune from a 

________ well to the house in a 
bucket" — the boys 

would nevertheless spend their 
weekends being ferried around the 
neighbourhood hootenannies and 
hoetfowns. 

As Rich remembers it, “Chris 
and I didn’t decide to be in a band, 
we just assumed it" Accordingly, 
the brothers played fheir first gig 
together in 1984 as, Mr Crowe's 
Garden at a bar In Chattanooga, 
Tennessee. Six- years later,. die 

. “Music is ancient,” says Black Crowes* Chris Robinson (centre, with rock'n’roll centre-parting and shades, but of course). “It is spiritual. Thars such a simple thing*’ 

those clever, ironic British groups 
who can’t get arrested in America 
at the moment, the Blade Crowes 
walk it like they talk it " 

"Musk is ancient” he says, “ftis 
"rimaL Thrift such a simple 
ig. And for.ys the only-way we. 

can keep track of ourselves and 
who we want to be is just by telling 
the truth. Being as honest and as 
real as we can be. 

"People always said that David 
Bowie was rock's chameleon. Wefl. 
either that or he was just the 

AskChrfctonarnethesingers-he. 
admires and he comes up wjdi a list 
that includes Bob Dylan, Keith. 

. Richards Gram Parsons, and Van 
Morrison. Ask about his favourite - 
musicians in general and be meri^ ' 

■tions the Grafdrul Dead, the Byrdv 
John Coltrane, the Allman Broth-, 
era Band, the Replacements and 
Big Star. 
: The strarige thing is that, despite 
.his impeccable background and 
influences, reviewers and journal¬ 
ists will keep getting their wires 

crossed and insist on comparing 
his spectacularly hoarse, bluesy 
style of singing to that of Rod 
Stewart when he was in the Jeff 
Beck Group and the Faces, and to - 
Paul Rodgers of Free. Instead of 
bong recognised as fearless up¬ 
holders of a noble, southern roots- 
rock tradition, the Black Crowes 
have tiff "teb often been branded a * 
1970s xetroband. " 
' "Oh. there's journalists who*ve 
nevw really listened to our records 

1 or come and seen us pl ay," Robin¬ 
son says wife an impatient wave of 
the hand. “They seem to think that 
‘retro-rock’ is a genre, which I think 
is so pathetic. You know, if you’re 

really stuck in that I feel bad for 
you. If you don’t understand the 
way that welook. ..if thars all you 
think that we are and you think 
that we’ve stolen all these tilings 
from somebody else's life, then 
you're the ones who need to look 
and see where you are. and see 
what things are deep and what are 
shallow.*’ Later the same evening, the 

Growes assemble back- 
stage half-arvhour before 
showtime at the SFX. a 

LSOCkaparity hail ax the rough end 
of Dublin. Every member of the 
band is 6ft or taller and. apart from 

the workhorses — drummer Steve 
Gorman and percussionist Eric 
Bobo — they all look as if a high 
wind would blow them away. 
Having applied a fine coat of white 
pancake to his face, Chris Robinson 
looks like the principal ghost as he 
leads the spindly men onstage to a 
tumultuous welcome. 

They open with an arresting 
barrage of "Thick N’ Thin”. “No 
Speak No Slave" and “P.25 
London” — a song from each of 
their three albums — and although 
they are only in the preliminary 
stages of a marathon world tour, it 
quickly becomes apparent that this 
is a band operating dose to the 

peak of a considerable potential. 
For a solid two hours they pummel 
and pound their way through a 
cross-section of material, with par¬ 
ticular emphasis on the blues and 
heavy, stoner-funk end of their 
repertoire. 

Their policy is to change the set 
list every night, and several num¬ 
bers have spaces set aside for 
jamming sequences. Tonight “Wis¬ 
er Time" takes off into a spiralling 
guitarduel between Rich and Marc 
Ford that recalls the heyday of the 
Allman Brothers Band. It's almost 
good enough to take your mind off 
the fact that, for the last 20 minutes 
or so of the show, apart from the 

front of house spots, the entire stage 
lighting rig has broken down. 

“Ona good day, we can part the 
sea," Robinson says later. “And on 
a bad day. glory is beyond our 
reach. But you’ve got to keep 
looking for it. You nave to trust 
everyone on the stage for it to 
happen. By the time we get to 
London it’ll all be more in place." 

• America is available on 
Amcriaui/RCA Records. The Black 
Crowes plan the Albert Hall. SW7 (071- 
589 82121, Jan 28 and 29: Guildhall, 
Portsmouth (0705 8243551, Jan JO; 
Royal Concert Hall. Nottingham fX02 
4S2626J. Jan 31: Sheffield City Hall. 
[0742 7352951, Feb l 

And so to S leeper, 
perchance to dream 
When you have just seen your new single go in at 

No 16, and the world is your prairie oyster, it's nice 
to get together with a like mind for a bit of girl talk 

he green-faced waif totters to the bar. 

need ——  --- - - 
_out groaning." Her skin is translucent,. 
her eyes screwed against the power erf the 
midday winter sun. and there is.a smudge of 
half-hearted make-up on her eyelids, indica- 

eating stuff / Do you kiss your mother with 
those lips?" and interviews where Werner 
will say: “There'S this view that women want 
romantic sex—and they just want good sex." 

But this is all cool and good and needs to be 
said, because whatever certain circles believe 
about women's sexual emancipation, there 
are still articles in magazines telling you to 

tive of a) being too drunk last night to wash it - giggle at men's jokes and never go to bed an 
off. or bj too mil and fdey this morning to do . the first date. But why not go to bed on the 
more than dab gently ____„ i an eyeliner pencil. 
before lolling her head against the mirror 
and giving up. „ . ., 

Louise Werner, however, is suffering with 
glee — after all. it’s not every day a girl hears 
that her single's gone into the 
charts at No 16, and that shell be 
on Top of the Pops. And if the 
charts were a living creature, they 
too would be gleefully hungover. 
this morning, as “Inbetweener" by 
Sleeper is the First Classic ft? 
Single of 1995, and-raises one's 
hopes about the rest of the year to 
the size of the EC food mountain. 

“I’m glad we’re going to be 
famous this year." Werner says, 
carefully sitting down. “It means 
we’ll never have to Stay in guest 
houses again. ResHy.' the most 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

_ . _ why n „ 
first date? You can make tons of exciting new 
friends that way. and it saves money on a 
string of nervous,, twitching dimer-dates. 
Besides, ifs fan. 

SoWerner is tired of talking about sex, and 
so we turn to cystitis. “Were just 
talking about women's things, 
aren’t we?" Werner says. “But 
cystitis is a living death, it really is. 
Nobody ever talks about it, but if I 
was faced with a choice between 
having my arms removed and 
getting cystitis ever again. W wave 
goodbye to my arms quite happily. 
Er, except I couldn't because I 
wouldn’t have any arms. 

“Bite tiie worst, the absolute 
painful worst, is gettingit on tour 
when there isn’t a bath in the 
room, just a shower. Almost as 

bfcorre people run guest-houses—at tins one bad are tte remedies people mtommend. 
«ftavedm in.Binningham.dieson-ofthe' Bicarbonate of soda and ground-.ginger, 

who owned it had a huge knife scar U^ E^t^mtosad^vi^j^.have 
SSiisnedc. from one side to the cystitis - fee things- they try and get you tp 

We kind of ran away from nm 
"Andy [Sleepers drummer] went to. his 

room. Mid there was already someonemfus 
bed. He wouldn’t leave. He said he liked it 
and he was comfortable sod we could shove 

off. 

lake, and you take than because you think 
you're dying. Really, it's almost enough to 
make you give up sex." She gives a saucy 
grin.. Monks three mile away melt 

So is Wtroer ready to be famous? “Yeah I 
stiff fed vaguely uncomfortable when people 

vntt cant be rodc-starish in boarding ask me for my autograph — it's like. Pm me. 
S vou? I mean, what is there Jo you donl warn my signature - hut- I’m 

h2SS’Thevhave those old Seventies tellies lookmg forward to going on This Morning, 
huwwuSvwralf aninjuiy if withMctad and Judy. They donate TO. 

out °f the window: Youca 
Ltd be too pathetic to trash a TeasmaicUso 
™Stars left ST the end is jgjj 
Mrtonsaf UHT milk and crushing titem with 

they explode and splatter 

^Prwou^terviewers — curiously, all male 
hav^nideed up with a vengeance on 

wJiwr's pronouncements on sex and female 

“Come mid suck down meat with me / until it 
S you feverish/l.tove to watch you 

can always tdl when they’ve had a row 
the night before, and Judy stiff hates 
Richard's guts and gives him all tbe difficult 
things to do, like taste the Curried Fruit 
Salad, or hold a hyperactive puppy. I love 
that public veneer that can be seen to be 
cradod; Hawed stars are ace."' 

.Unfortunately then, by that reckoning, 
Werner is not ace at aiL 

•“/rtheiweener is our now on Indolent Records, 
with the album. Smart to foUaw at the end of 
January. Sleeper's tour starts on February 13 

NEW ALBUMS: Pure gold from the nether lands; plus pearls of punk 

SETTLE SERVEERT 
Lamprey 
(Beggars Banquet BBQ 169) 
A SPECTACULARLY un¬ 
pleasant, eel-like creature that 
feeds an the blood of other 
fish, the lamprey seems an 
odd choice of animal to adopt 
as the tide of a record, espe¬ 
cially one as gracefully execut¬ 
ed as the second album by 
Dutch quartet Bettie Serveert. 

But even when the band is 
negotiating passages of near- 
stillness or conjuring a mood 
of apparent tenderness, there 
is a distinctive thread of 
tension lurking beneath the 
surface calm. 

Canadian-born singer Carol 
van Dijk has one of those 
vixert-waif voices more com¬ 
monly associated with Irish 
women called Dolores or 
Sinead. She can sound sad, 
steely, vulnerable and violent 
all in a single song — and 
frequently does — while, be¬ 
hind her. guitarist Fbter Visser 
steers the numbers from deli¬ 
cate opening verse to volcanic 
dimax and back again. 

For an album proceeding 
from a basic indie-rods guitar- 
band format—give or take the 
hint of a string section on “D. 
Feathers’* — Lamprey is an 
extraordinarily haunting mu¬ 
sical experience. From the 
bouncy pop of “Ray Ray Rain" 
to the aptly titled “Totally 
Freaked Out" it's the stuff that 
dreams are made of: some of 
them sweet and forlorn, others 
deep and murky. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
The Best Punk Album In The 
World... Ever! 
(Virgin VTD 42) 
COULD you imagine a Mer¬ 
sey beat album without the 
Beatles? Or a round-up of 
guitar heroes that omitted 
Jfrni Hendrix? By the same 
token it's hard to imagine any 
punk compilation without a 
track by the Clash, let alone 
one calling itself The Best 
Punk Album In The World... 
Ever! (Came to think of it, 
wasn’t the first Clash LP the 
best punk album ever?) 

It is a shame that this 48- 
track selection has been 
blighted by such a glaring 
deficiency, since in all other 
regards it provides a tremen¬ 
dous pop overview of punk. 
Just about everyone else who 

Bettie’s stove 
is cooking 

Haunting Carol van Dijk and the boys of Bettie Serveert 

made a mark during those 
wonderfully turbulent times is 
here — the Sex Pistols. 
Buzzcocks, the Damned, the 
Adverts, the Jam. Siouxsie & 
die Banshees, the Stranglers, 
the Skids, Magazine, the 
Famones — and nearly all of 
them are represented by the 
right songs. The picture is 
rounded out by inclusions 
from bit players like Bow 
Wow Wow f*C30. C60. COO") 
and die Flying lizards 
("Money**), and fellow travel¬ 
lers such as the Only Ones 
(“Another Girl, Another Plan¬ 
et"). Iggy Pop ("The Passen- 
gerT. Killing Joke ^Eighties") 
and the Motors ("Dancing 
The Night Away"). 

Naturally, the nostalgic re¬ 

marketing of punk as yet 
another rock heritage item is a 
travesty of die movement's 
original ideals and vigorously 
to be deplored. But what a 
fantastic collection of old 
songs this is. 

THE HUMAN LEAGUE 
Octopus 
(eastwest 4509-98750) 
AFTER punk came the Hu¬ 
man League, now down to a 
minage d trois. but still boast¬ 
ing that they were the first 
group to make a successful 
pop album without using gui¬ 
tars. Octopus is a bullish 
attempt to echo the “classic" 
sound ol their big hit album of 
1981, while simultaneously as¬ 
serting file League's supposed 

The Colour Of My Love- 
Dummy--—-—.. 
Definitely Maybe-- 

& Forever........ 

_Beautiful South (Go! Discs) 
..CelineDton (Epic) 
_.Portishead (Gol Discs) 
...--Oasis (Creation) 

Eternal (EMI 
....Blur (Food) 
-Bon Jovi (Jambco) 7 Cross Roads — The Best Of, 

9 Crococfite Shoes--Jimmy Nafi (East' 
9 University-...........—.... .„Throwing Muses (4AD) 
10 Steam......East 17 (London) 
Compiled by MRUS 

credentials as a modem act 
“Time to get contempor¬ 
ary / The past is not the place 
to be." Phil Oakey sings in 
“These Are The Days". But, as 
with movies, cars and fashion 
accessories, nothing now 
seems so dated as a musical 
style that was originally de¬ 
signed to be “futuristic". 

Oakey*s fruity baritone res¬ 
onates with comforting famil¬ 
iarity on the current hit “Tell 
Me When", but the karaoke- 
style vocals of Susan Sulley 
and Joanne Catherall are un- 
nervingly prominent on cloy¬ 
ing pap tunes such as "One 
Man In My Heart” and 
“Never Again", and lan Stan¬ 
ley’s production remains firm¬ 
ly locked in the 1980s. 

The Human League may 
have invented the sound, but 
others, notably Pet Shop Boys 
and Erasure, have since de¬ 
ployed it to much better effect 
than this. 

THE CHIEFTAINS 
The Long Black Veil 
(RCA 74321 25167) 
HAVING called in favours 
from old drinking buddies 
such as Mick Jagger, Van 
Morrison and Tom Jones, and 
recruited various other obvi¬ 
ous candidates to the cause — 
among them Sinead O’Con¬ 
nor. Mark Knopfler and 
Marianne Faithful! — Irish 
trad-folk minstrels the Chief¬ 
tains have come up with the 
most readily marketable al¬ 
bum of their long and ever¬ 
green career. 

Be that as it may. some of 
these collaborations are. 
frankly, a bit of a mess. When 
The Rocky Road To Dublin", 
featuring all- of the Rolling 
Stones, gives way to an im¬ 
promptu blast of “Satisfac¬ 
tion” if sounds as if someone 
has suddenly opened the door 
to an adjacent recording stu¬ 
dio. And Ry Cooder's vocal on 
“CDast Of Malabar" is simply 
terrible. 

But Sting manages a sur¬ 
prisingly credible version of a 
traditional Gaelic-language 
song called “Mo Chile Mear". 
and Cooder’s slide guitar play¬ 
ing on “Dunmore Lassies" 
produces a wondrous combi¬ 
nation oF Celtic reel and 
country blues. 

David Sinclair 

[;•; i - NEW;>WAVES.J 

Beauty and 
the beat 

Yesterday reworked 

today becomes the 

sound of tomorrow As our streets are laid 
with cables in prepara¬ 
tion for the much-rout¬ 

ed information infobahn, how 
will the unadorned voice make 
itself heard above the babel of 
the future? Two clues have 
fallen on to my doormat 

Kiss Closed My Eyes by 
Laurel MacDonald comes 
from Canada on Improbable 
Music; Murder Ballads 
(Drift) by MJ. Harris and 
Martya Bales is released in 
Italy on Musica Maxima 
Magnetica. The music, 
chough, originated in Eng¬ 
land. Both explore archaic 
song forms, setting solo voices 
against electronic sound- 
scapes. 

This unsettling contrast of 
exposed humanity and studio 
technology creates moods that 
take us back — further than 
any bogus traditionalism — to 
the deeper meanings of the 
song lyrics. 

Harris (of Lull and ScornJ 
and Bates (from Eyeless in 
Gaza) work with old murder 
ballads such as the blood¬ 
thirsty “laity Wan", and a 
disturbing. Nightmare On 
Elm Street-style tale of “Long 
Lankin", a character who lives 
in the moss, tortures a baity in 
order to lure its mother down¬ 
stairs, then kills her. On “The 
Fowler", Bates sings eerie 
giissandi over sounds that 
evoke the creaking shift of 
giant ice floes. 

MacDonald possesses a 
voice of real beauty: pure and 
strong with an edge of harsh¬ 
ness. On “Kyrie" she sings the 
Greek chant into the natural 
echo chamber of an under¬ 
ground water reservoir, on 
“Mo Chubrachan". a Gaelic 
cradle song, the words hover 
over a mist of electronically 
treated breath sounds and 
subliminal voices created by 
producer Philip Strong. 

David Toop 
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38 SPORT 

McMillan 
hits out 

to fashion 
recovery 

By Our Sports Staff 

ALTHOUGH a maiden Test 
century by Brian McMillan 
placed South Africa in a 
strong position on the first day 
of the game against Pakistan 
in Johannesburg yesterday, he 
had to share individual hon¬ 
ours with a jet-lagged fast 
bowler. 

McMillan's unbeaten 106 
was largely responsible for his 
side recovering to reach 354 
for seven after being 168 for 
five in mid-afternoon. But 
South Africa's position would 
have been even better had 
Aamir Nazir not taken two 
wickets with successive deliv¬ 
eries late in the day. 

Nazir had flown into Johan¬ 
nesburg only 90 minutes be¬ 
fore the start of play as a 
replacement for the injured 
Waqar Younis, forced out by a 
hamstring strain and pains in 
his lower back. A delay in 
clearing customs meant Nazir 

SOUTH AFRICA: first Ireirgs 

G Kiraten c Sohafl b Kabir.-62 
PJRSteyncMoinbWflsirn_ I 
J B Comnena b Aqt>-  13 
O JCUSnuic Main b Arab.  0 
*W J Cronje c Mujtaba b Kabfr.41 
J N Rhodes c hzamam b Nazr_ 72 
B M McftAen not out.. 106 
tDJRtehradsonbNazfr ..— 0 
C E Sateen not out.—.1 
Extras (b 4, b 17. w 6. nb31)-- 58 
Total pwkls)_354 
P S de Vfflers and A A Donald to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-55, SS9, 
4-138.5-168. 6-32S, 7-325. 
BOWLING: Waslm 22-4-78-1 (nb 19); 
AqftJ 2244-91-2 (nb 5, w 1); Kafir 
19.1-4-60-2 tw5. nb 2). Nazir 9.1 -04&-2 
(nb5); SohaJJ 13-2-41-C; Salm 4-0-15-0. 

PAKISTAN: Sand Anwar, Aamir Sohafc 
Afiif Muttaba. Inzamanuj-Hao, *Salm 
MaBs, Ijaz Ahmed, IMoin Khan, Wasim 
Ahram, Kabr Khan. Aarrer Nazir. Aqto 
Javed. 

arrived at the Wanderers 
ground some 30 minutes after 
play had begun in the first 
Test between the countries. 

Hie South African captain, 
Hansie Cronje, gave Pakistan 
permission to use a substitute 
fielder while they waited for 
Nazir to arrive to win his third 
Test cap after a journey from 
Karachi which took him 14 
hours. He eventually entered 
the attack 20 minutes before 
hutch and understandably 
looked same way short of top 
pace. 

Nazir struck after McMil¬ 
lan and Jonty Rhodes had put 
on 157 for the sixth wicket, the 
team's best partnership since 
bang readmitted to interna¬ 
tional cricket 

He moved the ball enough 
to find the outside edge to have 
Rhodes caught by Inzamam- 
ul-Haq fielding in the stips. 
Dave Richardson was men 
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Enjoy a £20 meal for 20p 
TTiere may be no sudi thing as a free lunch—but with The 
X Times you can take a friend for a meal that will cost the 

same as a copy of Britain’s best quality daily newspaper. 
The Times has got together with Transmedia, the interna¬ 
tional restaurant card, to offer one meal for 20p when two or 
more people dine, as an introduction to a scheme that could 
also save you 25 per cent every time you eat out 

Times readers who already hold a Visa, Delta or 
MasterCard can participate, and enjoy not only the 20p 
meal but also six months’ free trial membership of 
Transmedia (normally £35 a year)- A worldwide organisa¬ 
tion, Transmedia pre-purchases food and wine credits at 
special prices from participating restaurants. When a meal 
is bought with the card, the savings are passed on to the 
member. If. for example, your total restaurant bill for a meal 
for four is £100 (excluding VAT and tip), £25 will appear as a 
credit against that amount when you receive your card state¬ 
ment. irs tike getting the fourth meal free. 

(f you enjoy superb Italian cuisine, why not eat at Signor 
Sassi in Knightsbridge Green, west London, or you could try 
the sizzling dishes on offer at Stocks in Par bold, Lancashire. 
With more than 450 participating UK restaurants, the choice 

HOWTO APPLY . 
Today we print the fourth of six 
20p dining tokens. Further 
tokens will appear every day J; ft / \\ I t| 
until next Monday. Collect any * ■ / Y-_, \ I i 
four of the six tokens and send J I I [ZAJiJ} ]• ? 
them with foe application form, p I \ • . / I $ 
which will be printed again on « k y A 3 
Monday. In order to obtain your 
£20 meal for 20p you must have 

I a Transmedia card. You are only | 
eligible for a Transmedia card if 
you already hold a valid Visa. 
MasterCard or Data card. The 
20p meal must be taken before 
*e end of February, 1995. 

dispatched by a yorker. But 
Nazir was denied the chance 
of any further heroics by his 
second attack of cramp, which 
forced him to leave the field 
nine overs before the close. 

South Africa were soon in 
trouble after winning the toss. 
Wasim Akram had Rudolf 
Steyn caught behind from a 
thinned leg glance with only a 
single scored, and although 
Gary Kirsten and John 
Commins added 54 in the nexi 
nine over Aqib Javed bowled 
Commins through the gate” 
for 13 and had DaryU Cullman 
caught behind before he had 
scored to leave South Africa 
struggling at 59 for three. 

Kirsten and Cronje took the 
score to 106 for three at lunch 
and their partnership was 
worth 79 before both were 
claimed by the left-arm seam- 
er, Kabir Khan, who was 
playing in only his second 
Test 

Kabir removed Cronje in 
the seventh over of the after¬ 
noon session as he was begin¬ 
ning to dominate. Cronje had 
reached 41 off 65 balls, having 
hit seven fours, when he failed 
to get on top of a cut and 
guided the ball straight into 
the hands of Asif Mujtaba in 
the gully. 

Kirsten reached an accom¬ 
plished half-century with a 
pull for four, his ninth bound¬ 
ary, and hit two more fours 
before becoming Kahn's sec¬ 
ond victim. The left-hander 
also feO to an attempted cut 
shot, top-edging to Aamir 
Sohail at second slip. 

However. Pakistan Lacked 
the fire-power to press home 
their advantage, and Jonty 
Rhodes and McMillan hit 
their side out of trouble. 

Rhodes, who might well 
have lost his {dace in fix; side 
after a poor series against 
New Zealand, scored 72 from 
128 deliveries before falling to 
Nazir, while the powerful 
McMillan played some thrill¬ 
ing shots, which brought him 
14 boundaries, as he raced to 
his hundred from 146 balls — 
Ms previous best Test score 
was 98. 

McMillan deserved his 
stroke of luck shortly before 
the dose when he was bowled 
by one ofl9no-baDs sent down 
by Wasim. Of the 58 extras 
recorded during file day. 31 
were no-halls. 

The bowling figures show 
three players with incomplete 
overs, a statistical freak 
caused by Nazir twice break¬ 
ing down after starting an 
over, which had to be finished 
by Aqib Javed and Kabir 
Khan respectively. 

mm 
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Roberts, with the assortment of equipment he uses to treat the England players, mnstmow tend to his own injury 

Injury jinx claims new victim 
By Simon Wilde 

IT WAS so far-fetched that, in 
the case of this particular 
cricket tour, it had to happen. 
As one England player after 
another succumbed to a bi¬ 
zarre assortment of injuries 
and illnesses around Austra¬ 
lia, there was one man to 
whom each knew he could 
turn with urgency and confi¬ 
dence: the physio. That was, 
until yesterday. Yesterday, the 
physio copped it 

David Roberts. England’s 
physiotherapist for the past 
three years, discovered on 
arriving in Bendigo — where 
the team began a four-day 
match against Victoria earlier 
today — that his left index 
finger was broken, a result of 
him helping out in fielding 
practice m Melbourne. 

The finger is in plaster, as is 
the bade of his hand, but 
Roberts was confident yester¬ 
day that the parly would not 
be drafting in another replace¬ 
ment Four players have flown 
home already because of inju¬ 
ry and another five called up 
at various times. 

Apart from the four who 
could not complete the tour — 
Martin McCague, Craig 
White, Darren Gough and 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL CUP; Quartor-Onate; leopards 
76 (Brown 27. Pott J7. VkxrwUood IB) 
London Towers 75 [Scot! 20. Wtoerc 15. 
Marfan 14) «m Chester 73 (Johnson 22, 
Citml4))Sh8ffiBti75(Gayto2&Huggre 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): PWa- 
drfpNa 98 Mama BO: Chaitotm Hi San 
Antonio 110: Utah 99 Defeat 8& Indiana 
106 Los Amatos Lakers 10S: Mam 121 
Boston S3; fcKwsufaee 97 Cftcaga 83; 
Orlando 108 Dates 97. Los Ptx&ea 
CtawreBgOswanm 
BUDWSSEH LEAGUE: Brnudqni 115 
QJoft) 27. Dorsey 25, Samuels?)) Hemal 
Royrts 88 (A/rta 24, KoochcT 20, Howard 
18). 

Shaun Udal — ten players 
have been injured since tire 
team reached Australia in 
mid-October, including one of 
the replacements. Neil Fair- 
brother, whose shoulder inju¬ 
ry stopped him from playing 
at Bendigo. Another replace¬ 
ment, Mark Hott, has been 
injured since leaving the team 
to join the England A party in 
India and has flown home. 

Roberts has been kept busy 
almost since the day the tour 
began, Alec Stewart, one of 
four players to be injured 
twice, sustained the first of two 

breaks to his right index finger 
in the nets before a match had 
been played. Udal then broke 
a thumb attempting a return 
catch in foe opening fixture, 
against an Australian Cricket 
Board chairman’s XI at lilac 
Hill on October 25. 

After that England, who are 
2-0 down after three Tests of 
the five-match series, never 
had all 16 members of their 
original party available at cote 
time. They were most serious¬ 
ly depleted during the match 
against Queensland at Too¬ 
woomba shortly before Christ- 

ENGLAND’S LIST OF WOES 
trguryftSnesa Matches missed Player __ 

AJ Stewart 

SDUdal 
DEMafcdrri'. _ 
Mj McCague 
JPCamtey 
J E Benjamin 
M A Atherton 
O Gough 
CWWte 
PAJDeFrotos 
GPThorpe . 
PA J DeFrertSs 
AJStewait 
DGcu^jh 
NHRurbreiher. 
SDUdal 

PONTINS LEAGUE: Hal (fivfefcn: Aston 
Wfla 2 Ewrton a NoEnghem Forest 6 
Bothertam CL Second dhnoion: Huddas- 
Sold 1 Preston 1; Blackpool 1 Mansfield 3; 
Pwt Veto 3 Yortt a 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Spain 2 
Uruguay 2 (Courts); HoBand 0 Bane 1 

Broken fbnper .5 

Broken fliumb 2 
Ctsekanpox 4 
3*1 fracture Sera home 

Cait strain 4 
6 

Back strain 1 
Hamstring 2 
Side strain Sent home 
Groin Strain 1 
Groin strain i 
Hamstring 1 

Broken Anger 4 

FootfractUB Sort home 

Shoulder strain 2 
Side strain Sent home 
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Australia must 
face up to their 
shortcomings 

John Woodcock detects flaws that 

mar the glittering prosperity 

nf a hnnming cricketing nation 

mas. when Roberts, a useful 
chib cricketer, and two locals 
were called on to field. 

Last week, when England 
needed five runs from fiie final 
three balls against Australia A 
to qualify for the World Series 
Cup finals, neither of the two 
batsmen charged with foe 
task. Chris Lewis and Angus 
Fraser, were among the cno- 
senparty. 

They narrowly faded but the 
arrival of Fraser — a contro¬ 
versial and disputed omission 
in foe first place—as cover for 
McCague was one of the key 
elements in England's im¬ 
proved performance in the 
Sydney Test match. 

Only five players who 
began the tour have not 
missed a match through inju¬ 
ry or Alness. They are Gatting. 
Gooch, Hick, Rhodes and 
Tuihefl. Gatting was struck a 
nasfy blow in the face while in 
the field shortly after complet¬ 
ing a double-century against 
Queensland, but he recovered 
in time to play in foe second 
Test match in Melbourne, It is 
ironic that Gatting and 
Gooch, whose inclusion de¬ 
spite their age has attracted 
persistent criticism, should 
have remained fit while youn- ; 
ger men have fallen. 

In the World Series Cup. 
now out of the way, the 
strengths and tes^emph- 

asdseri weaknesses of Austra¬ 
lian cricket were there for all 
to see The depth of Australian 
latent was impressive, the 
umpiring as deficient as it 
almost always has been over 
here. 

No other country, except 
perhaps India, has such a 
wealth of baltm& and the 
Indians fidd nothing like as 
weU as the Australians. It is 
expected of a young Austra¬ 
lian these days foar be should 
be able to save runs as 
energetically as he can score 
them, and most of foezn da 
Much less convincing was the 
way Australia A squandered 
the start which Damien 
Maityn and Greg Blewett had 
raveki them in foe second of 
me one-day finals. 

Batting first after winning 
the toss, Australia A were 111 
for one after only 17 overs. The 
first team’s bowlers had all 
come alike. to Martyn who 
could well become a great 
Australian batsman as dis¬ 
tinct from a very good one. 
The only other batsman I 
have seen who treated Shane 
Wame in such cavalier fash¬ 
ion. also in one-day cricket 
and then only spasmodically, 
was the South African, 
Hansie Cronje: Martyn went 
down the pitch to (hive the 
demon bowler until he sent a 
long-on and a long-off bade to 
defend the pickets. That is a 
very rare right 

It is, of course, in Test 
cricket with its own peculiar; 
sometimes intolerable pres¬ 
sures, that Wame is most in 
his dement — and foe Test 
series restarts in Adelaide 
next Thursday. I know it is 
tempting providence to say sa 
bat since his 20 wickets at 
fewer than ten runs apiece in 
the first two Test matches, 
Wame himself has looked to 
be feeling the pressure almost 
as modi as England's bats¬ 
men. The flexibility, fine-tun¬ 
ing and confidence needed to 
bowl teg spinners to such 
wonderful effect as Wame 
does are not to be summoned 
withom many pangs, especial¬ 
ly when the bowler's personal 
fortune (£400,000 a year?) 
hangs on it That is enough 
aboutWame—anyway, until 
he either ririkes a length in 
Adelaide or looks relatively 
znoitaL 

Once MaityrfS brilliant tit- 
tie innings (58 in 40 balls) had 
been cut short last Tuesday by 
a wretched leg-before decision 
— the ball, a leg break, must 
have pitched a good three 
inches outside foe leg stump, 
Australia A seemed non¬ 
plussed. It was as though they 
had no imagination or in¬ 
stinct to fid) bock on. They go 
to their Cricket Academy, 
team to bat, to bowL to fidd, 
to be efficient, to try like mad 
and to psyche themselves up: 
but do they team to 
extemporise? In other words, 
are they bafteryreared? 

As an example of what I am 

KsilillSil 

bail straight to foe fielders as 
if placement and the stolen 
gin pie did not occur to them. 
Thw each had a fat to play 
for. certainly—being intense¬ 
ly and understandably Kcoi fa 
further their careers — fan ft 
was, nevertheless, revealing. 

One of foe reasons for foe 
umpiring being so poor in 
Australia is that hardly any of 
those who take foe job on 
have played the game them¬ 
selves. In the Test matches foe 
presence of someone from a 
neutral country is cktw an 
appeasing factor, even if it 
does not necessarily make for 
greater efficiency. Some of the 
decisions given in the Mel¬ 
bourne and Sydney Test 

by the fan, inscruta¬ 
ble Jamaican, Steve Bucknor, 
could just as well have come 
from an Australian, they were 
so questionable; but if Eng¬ 
land fed they have been 
glaring the worst of the deal, 
that is symptomatic of their 
being the weaker side. 

There can never have been 
a better example of this than 
when MCC were in Australia 
in 1954-55 and 195S-59. At foe 
end of the first of those tours, 
England, having retained the 
Ashes, were fulsome in their 
praise of Messrs Hoy, 
Mclnnes and Wright When 
the same three umpires 
shared foe duties four years 
later and a much-fancied Eng¬ 
land side lost foe series, we 
had hardly a good word to say 
far them. There is a lot of lurk in 

umpiring. In foe course 
of a match ft can fall to 

Smith rather than Snooks to 
have to make foe more diffi¬ 
cult derisions. In internation¬ 
al cricket these days each one 
Is endlessly replayed and ana¬ 
lysed "ta my day we wouldn't 
even have appealed for that’ 
protested Kemi Stackpote. the 
former Australia opener, 
when Atherton was given leg- 
before to Warm in the Mel¬ 
bourne Test Those who in j 
their playing days had been 
deafened by the passion of 
‘Stocky'S’ appealing, were 
not absolutely sure that they 
had beard him right Tl was 
hard to see where that was 
going except halfway up foe 
middle stump:’ said Richie 
Benaud, foe poker-faced dip¬ 
lomat giving judgment on the 
derision from another tele¬ 
vision commentary box. 

General^ speaking. Austra¬ 
lian umpires are uninformed. 
Lou Rowan. Col Egar and 
Tom Brooks (a forma- State 
player) were exceptions, but 
foe present crop are very 
moderate. At least when 
Mark Waugh was given leg- 
before late in Tuesday's 
match to something that 
might well have missed 
another couple of stumps, any 
of foe England players who 
happen to be watching had 
the consolation of knowing 
that Australian batsmen suf- - 
far in just the same way as 
they do themselves. 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rftt 
dMsion: Buoess HES 1 Stance 1. 
Whdshawkl Srorertam 3. 
UNIBONO LEAGUE: Premier DMskXG 
Boston ucd 2 Garaboraugh 2 
SPRING HEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: WeU Ham 3 Bamol Of Cotetetef 
1 Layton Orient 4. Wokingham 0 Bremtattl 
2. Wycombe 6 Suacn unto. 

GLIDING 

_BIATHLON_ 

OBERHOF, Germany: Men's World Cup: 
20c l. W PHhuber (At 58rrtn 35493: 
firm penalty): 2, P Baay-Salms IFrj 
$9.015 OKI E Ryabov pwa) 5fr US 3 ii): 
4. Rlceo Gross (Gee) S924 9 (1): 5. J 
Srortgen (Get) 58-54.1. Stancfings: 1. J 
Aga TykJun (Nor) 102pte 2, V Drachm 
(HUSSJ 79: a OE Brosmdalan (Nor) 63.4. 
Ryabov. 60: 5, T Stare (PoQ aid P Fane 
(W.Sfi._._ 

_BOXING_ 

YOKOHAMA: World Batfng Couicti 

Buena pted- pes 

CRESTARUN ~ 

5FTAGNI CUP: 1. B Coles (GB) 162.80; 2. M 
Mefcftsr (S*rtz) 18500: 3. T HB 
16700; 4. N Straw iGB) 16847. 5. D 
Payne [G83 IHJffi. _ 

FOOTBALL ~ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; ESFA Fm Fin 
Trophy. Rlth round: East Durham 1 South 

3. ESFA Snfctara Under-19 
Troplw: Ciwm Woods (brier London) 1 St 
Ctemart Dane (Herts) I: Dasfang (Ljncs) 5 
Bfcarougn vim Form Cal (Nab) ft New 
Can (WYorte) 1 Preston cot (Lanes) J. 
Sntctera UndoMB Trophy: Woofcstcn 
(Northento) 1 CanJnsI Newman (Sods) 2 
Late read# on Wednesday 
FA CUP: Third-round reptoyK Arana) 0 
MHwal z Btod&um Romor 1 Newcastle 
United 2: Bristol Rmrers (Hum t; uvsrpod 
1 Bbmbtfttm 1 (eat; 1-1 after BOrren. 
Lnftmool won 24] on parit); Manchester 
Oty 5WB Catty Z Sate Oty 1 Bristol 
City 3 (aat 1-1 after 90mm): Ttanmufe 
Rants 3 Bury 0. west Bromwich Atasn 1 
Coventry City 2. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier 
rMskxt Hearts 2 HtoemiBn 1. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Civi¬ 
lian two: Bourremguifi 2 Swansea 2 
Longue Cup; Exeter i Torquay 1. 

OUBAt Oesart Omxx: Rrat round (GB 
andbeuntesssutecn: 64: G Norman (Auat. 
& FCa&sa (U® fa: N Pnee BmJ. 87: S 
Timng (Den], P. Buns. P B&er, E 
O'CameP, G J Brand. W FBtey (Aus) Sa E 
Bs (SA), R Chtaman. C Csuente, C 
xiaragomerH. H Baft S Cam. N FatSh 
Owe). 89: P H@a*om (9w), P Pnre, K 
Eriksson (Swe). R Goewn (&»). PCuny.S 
Grmsor m M Mackenzie, m 
Besanceney (Fb, p Watson, u Carrots! 
WZ). H Boas, S Rteftadaon, R Wlison. A 
Cejfta Sfcrt. N Brags. 70:0 Sqahn (Notl. 
U Lamer (9m), G Or. s Struver tGert, B 
Longer fGM, ACUcom. SAmas (Tmi. D 

R Drummond, J Robson. 0 WwoormarV; 
(Swe), D Wttams, M Grontwp 0ta). M A 
Mann tSp). PU Johensson (9we). T 
Wttanabe Uapari). M Roe. T* P Lank O 
Kartsson (Srrol. F Jacobson ®w«, R 
RaBeny. 75: P Ounci ®wta), LWeSwood, 
S (topposom (B, S Torrance. F Undgren 
Bta). S Hokten, A CoftoL 0 J Russel 78: 
G Etandjhr, fPymai, PAflteck. 77: L W»». 
78: P Way, F Anrlarasan (&WL J Lamas, M 
McLean. 79: ft Kartsson (Swe). ate G 
Hlartstm* (&■»>. 
* denotes amesou. 
MaBOURNE: Tournament ptayera* 
cbamptowWp tournament: fist round: 
(Australan unless stated): 65: M Qeyton. 
67: D McKenzie. P OUfeSsy, T Efflca. 68: R 
Dgms, A Stotz, M Ixng (NZ), J Taylar. 6B: M 
Hanrood. P Farter, R Afcrtw. S Owen 
(N3. S AnMby. M Wrtr {Cord. A Honwoad. 
N Sprfre. 70: E Bauft (NZ). M Kira, M 
Bfartwon. P Senar, B Jackson (G®. 0 
Smelt (NZJ. C Duvtay (US. J Dawes, C 
Janas. R MBs. 71: D Amts&uno. M 
Stevens. B Antau, D Momaota, E 
Drocp. M ADan. P Burke (US), M Faguion. 
S LayoocK. B Bidtadon. H Katoh (JepanQ. A 
Stirenem 
RYDSt CUP: LaaOng Unttod Sues 
poraflona: 1. T Lefeman 502£D0pts; Z L 
Roberta 436300, a C Pawn 404.167:4. F 
zoeter 34500ft 5. P Uctolson 329.804; 6, 
W Gtaeeon 32SJI0:7. T Kte 27a2SO. 8. M 
McCumber 28M67; 9, J Uaogert 231S93: 
10. fl Estes 231807 

SHOOTING 

TreNTHAM: New ZManct Wortd IndMd- 
ual long tangs etamplortsMps: 

Wck-otT 700 unhsa stated 

RUGBY UNION 
International mateftea 
IrelardAw&igland A 

SQUASH 

900 Yards (Tuesday): 1. E Ptotard (US) 
148& a. 6 Srfton (ua 147.3: i J 
WNtenan (PC) i486. 900 Yards (Wod- 
nastley): 1, Carmtchart IK)-3; 2. Rtogor 
150.7) 3. Bromley 150 & 12. Bettmggr 
i«a7 

M, 9-7. SK 
M Gfcaon ftlncsj bt M Bok (NcrtoBt) 

. 9-7,9fi. 8-5. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Htwws CSA). P Fuftte (Sow. 9 law, C 
Recta (IQ. J Roanson. 0 Cater. 71: R 
McPartana M James, P BraadnnL C 

S Watson, 
. P MeBons 

J van da ven» (ft), m 

McGWey.- 
Mqo, P Tennsnen 
Cooper. □ R». J Sb 

S). M Mfcr. D 
n tSwa). 73: *3 
R Cwydon, J 

StaOand Av Pranoa A 
(at Sefcyay, Gtetsgow, 2.D). 

CLUB MATCHES (70 unless sated)- 
Aiwcynon v Qflacft GoeR; AtWBBarjr v 
Gtemaraan Wanderers; toiyHIvPanqnh; 

(7.WCam«tanOiirByNart3ertfc(^^ 
v Ettiburoh Acsdnrtcets: Portyood Uni- 
tod v Etiaw Veto: Gtoucestar v ErtWT 
Hawick v Erkutgb Wanderers (715); 
Kiftnamock vRasUes & 15); Nofflnflham v 
fUg/ay (7.15J; Old Beta** v Lawsw 
trfsf; FtorMridd v Crtwa KsfK St Uaifs. 
Cotege v Pyfcto &30); SWng Coum v 
Sanmniuth ffJQ; Tfirfy uW v 
UaneET South wiles Pofce v Tradfaen 
TreordnyvCheftenherii. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones EKMr ChatnplonsWp 
Bradford Northern vWigari.. 

RUGBY UNION 

RB>1«SENTAnVE MATCH: Wear Water. 
Schoots 11 New zeatend School 44. 
BRITISH UWVERSfTTES CHAUP40N- 
SHR West London Inettuu 33 Royal 
Aonadturat coB 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Uandomy <3 
OkMa & Wtrrtotedon Col 5. John ReherB. 
□sBy Mas Undarlfl Cup: Fsurtft round: 

FOOTBALL 
BORD GAIS LEAULE OF IRHAICfc 
Premier dtrMan: Atrfene Town v Sfca 
Ro«fS (SOD); Bohemians v Duodrfk fflXft; 
Cobti Rambfets v snmrodt (8 M): 
SI PatoBfcs ADUetlc v DorK Oiy (7.4Q. 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: 
ftatawtadog v mow (7.45); Atei Udo y 
Llatti. 
JEWSON EAS7ERN COUNTIES LEV 
QUBr Premier dNWarc Wteton v Hstort. 
FEDERATION BflEWERT NORTHBW 
LEAGUE: Bret dMrtorv Gusboroutf) v 
ftortfigfiatton. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS FUJI FILM TROPHY: 
FBBwound rapin’. UAto v Lea valley 

5; G Raout {Fr} andGHumSio ffianl fat H 
J Dands aid J Stemerink (Hofl M, 7-8; T 
Wopdbridge and Mark Woodtorde (Aus) br 
S Cennor and Jkn Pugh (US) 7-fl, 0-4; L „ 
Janem end M .fenswi (US) t* M Had (US) 0 
tad P Nyborg (Sw* 3* 6-3, 1l4; J 
RzoeraU antfp Rafter (Aus) ta C Brand 
and R Fortan (B) 7-8,6-7,7-5. 
Wortwrfa Nngten, second round: J 
Novojra fCz F*») W H Suto-e (C.: Rap) 3- 

Wfeneyor (USD bt Stag-fee 
Par* (S Kffll 7-5,6-3; L FtByincnd (U^ br K 

FWM,4^. 8^: HSBMmrau 
« L Courtab (Bej) 64), 6-4: A 

Medvedeva (Ukr) 8^. 6-1; M Babel (Gar) t* 
C Rttbfetfau S4L 9-71 E Maharova 
(Ru«} bt RZsubato® (Stowfe) 60,6-2; B 
P»An /Ausma) bi A Kallsr (US) &3, Z 
SwtawKjadrean Cri W C Singer (Gert 6- 
2,6-1; A Coeber ISA)» R Dtsourir ( 

aiMwSL'wSssBP 
VJtomen'a douttoa, fww round: S Drake 

TENNIS 

OTHEft SPORT 
BASKETBALL: NKtonrt Qm Quarter- 
Bnat Doncaster v Thames Vteey RUB. 
HOCKEY: Moor Ctub Chemptonsrfps 
feats (Crystal Palace): Poof A: 55 
Loughtorrana. Hui, EemGAnstsafL Pool tt 
Banm Tgere, Stoapat. St AJbeno. 
SNOOKER: Tffltond Open quaNytog 
(Bfeckporf). 

and L_ 
bt A Carfeson and E Sda 

*S. 8-1: R Grande (It) and J 
bt C Crzstm (Horn) and M 

BT. 6-1.8-2; J Ha&ro IFrt 
ttS Reace (US) andM 

6-2, B-3-, C Mwtine* 
taNBradUwara 

-,M Undsftmiid 
WEMaten»ra(R^ 
^5-7. 7-6, M: 6 

tad N 2S«Bva (Betorud bt 
tad M Psz (tab) S3. 6-4: K 

towmport and L Raymond 
g^flndJHWwdson 
Reknactt (SA) and l ap 

(Ca^andCVfc 
_ loandNKBnua, 
WajdPSdanaa^War 

®^-,14-12: N Endb and N Sommrtau 

lSg4$&l -c 
7* M, 6* CSUt and O 
HN Pereira (Van) and M 
' 6-7.9-7; K Jews erw D 

. Untton (US} end C 
6-3, 7-6; M Darren and K 

bt L Lotto (At« and J 
7. U^SOnoerendP 
N KuBandMLaraon 

yachting 

arwVffltorfaTl 
ggndjp iwto ateae. Cftteon Cap tie- 

■}:li 

t 
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Tougher penalties to be introduced in stand against non-triers 

suspensions 
IN A statement of consider¬ 
able intent, the Jockey Club 
yestotey kept goodfts prom- 
tse to punish severely the 
connections of horses ari- 

■ judged not to have run on their 
merits within an overall re¬ 
view of its penalty structure. 

Tfic stand against non- 
tnere, both welcome and lone 
overdue, will result fo errant 
jockeys receiving lengthy sus- 
penfwns as opposed to fines. 
And culpable horses are to be 
banned from running- for a 
fixed period of 30 days if both 
trainer and jockey are de¬ 
clared m breach of Rule 151. 
which governs non-triers. 

TTus sanction against horses 
is the most effective yet con¬ 
trived. as has been shown by 

Nap: GOSPEL 
13.00 Kempton Park) 

Next best Clifton Beat 
(4.00 Kempton Park) 

its successful implementation 
in Ireland. 

The prospect of a 30-day ban 
should dissuade connections 
from giving their horse what 
is .euphemistically described 
as “a quia outing” in advance 
of a major target 

“The whole Intention be¬ 
hind the non-trier will have 
been thwarted.” Anthony 
Mil dm ay-White, chairman of 
the Jockey Club’s disciplinary 
committee. sakL 

In the first instance, it will 
be within the brief of race¬ 
course stewards to implement 
bans on horses and jodteys in 
addition to fining trainers. 

A second blatant breach will 
involve the matter’s immedi- 
ate referral to Portman Square 
and the disciplinary commit¬ 
tee's sweeping powers. 

Mfldmay-White believes the whole intention behind non-triers will be thwarted by the new penalty structure 

A. - feature of Mikimay- 
Whirc’s tenure has been hzs 
willingness to devolve author¬ 
ity to racecourse stewards. 
They, in turn, have been 
subjected to regular briefings 
of their responsibilities. 

They have been advised by 
lawyers how best-to conduct 
an inquiry an the racecourse 
as part of an initiative aimed 
at raisiog standards.' 

Whatever their-progress,.it 
is hard to escape the conclu¬ 
sion that their increased vigi¬ 

lance over non-triers will see 
the disciplinary committee in¬ 
undated with appeals. 

In addition to stricter penal¬ 
ties for non-triers, themselves 
perceived by punters as a 
cancer within the sport, the 
penalty structure review 
makes provisions for stiffer 
sanctions against jockeys 
guilty oferroneous judgment 

Suspensions are to replace 
fines for riders taking the 
wrong course, mistaking the 
winning post, felling to weigh 

in and failing to ride oat for 
tiie best possible placing. 

These are all matters which 
directly affect the punier. Only 
last Tuesday, the complacency 
of Seb Saunders, the appren¬ 
tice jockey, cost his well- 
backed mount. Battleship 
Bruce, victory in a race at 
Ijngfidd where he failed to 
ride out the Neville Calla¬ 
ghan-trained runner to the 
line. He was fined £375. Under 
the new penalty structure, 
Saunders, whose first such 

offence this was. would have 
been banned for between five 
and seven days. 

The derision with which 
punters greet such blatant 
misjudgments causes more 
discomfort to the hapless jock¬ 
ey than any fine- 

Equally galling for punters, 
however, is a jockey* failure 
to ride out tor second place, 
which affects the outcome of 
forecasts, or third and some¬ 
times fourth places, which can 
involve each-way bets. Jockeys 

committing such breaches will 
also be suspended. 

The Jockey Club also pro¬ 
poses to correct the anomaly 
permitting jockeys to include 
days on which no racing takes 
place, notably Sundays, with¬ 
in their period of suspension. 

one exception, a tour-day 
ban will mean four consecu¬ 
tive racing days an the 
sidelines. 

Riders banned for minor 
offences can claim exemption 
only on days when a Pattern 
race of group one status is 
contested. The suspension win 
be completed on days of less 
significance, but exemption 
does not extend to races of 
equivalent status abroad. 

“Suspensions could be con¬ 
sidered unduly harsh if they 
arise from a minor offence, 
but result in a rider missing a 
principal event,” Mildmay- 
Whife said. The concession 
was granted largely on ac¬ 
count of the more frequent 
two-day suspensions meted 
out of late by racecourse 
stewards. 

A minor outcry greeted the 
bans incurred by Richard 
Dunwoody and Norman Wil¬ 
liamson in March last year. 
Both jockeys infringed the 
rules at minor meetings and 
were forced to sit out the 
Cheltenham Hunt Festival. 

Interestingly, the changes 
would not have permitted 
their participation as both 
riders attracted bans in excess 
of two days. Group one races 
are staged on 15 individual 
days of the National Hum 
season and 23 on the Flat. 

Details of the document, 
which were outlined in 
London yesterday, have been 
circulated among the sport’s 
trade associations pending its 
presentation to the Jockey 
Club stewards for approval on 
February 6. Subject to some 
minor alterations, the new 
penalty structure will be intro¬ 
duced on March I. 

O 

Dwyer replaces Dunwoody on Fortune And Fame 

Dwyer busy weekend 

- - ByOur bnsM Racing 

<bnt&roNDBNr 

MARK DWYER will ride Fortune 
And Fame in the A1G (Europe) Irish 
ChanrpRnr Hurdle at Leoparastowh 
Ori Sanday.'. . 
•' -'Fortune : And^FVune’is trainer^ 
Dewoot Weld, said last eight “Rich- 
aid Dunwoody asked me to wait a. : 
aaetongpr asliewas cattridering an 

:^^^lbewwddn*t^o ahead with it 
die owners and myself asked Made 
Dwyer to take over.” 

Weld added: “The horse is in great 
form, although I have the highest 
regard for Montdado—he stiQ holds 
tile track record at Cheltenham." 

Hie ground — presently described 
as heavy — is a slight concern to 
WekL but the trainer is confident 
Fortune And Fame will be inconven¬ 
ienced no more than his rivals. ”1 am 
not in love with the ground,'’ he said. 
“But I have been to Leopardstown 
and aftfaoagh the ground is heavy, the 
hack is excellent -We ynB also be ■ 
racing on a fresh strip.” 

' Dwyerhas ridden winners ontiie 
Flat and over hurdles for Weld in the 
past The Omagh trainer added that 
if Fortune And Fame conies out. of 
Sunday's race weti. he is Kkdy to take 

. on Danoli in the Red Mills Hurdle at 
Gowran Park, on February 18. 

Dwyer, faring a busy weekend, is to 
keep the ride on the champion 

hurdler. Flakey Dove, who yesterday 
was confirmed a definite runner for 
theHaydodc Park Champion Hurdle 
Trial tomorrow before having a crack 
at the Cleeve Hurdle at Cheltenham. 

Flakey Dove* trainer, Richard 
Price, had reportedly been upset that 
Dwyer woold not commit himself to 
partnering the mare in her intended 
race at Cheltenham last weekend. 

But Price said yesterday: “1 am 
going to book Mark Dwyer to ride 
her on Saturday. There was never any 
real difference between os and rt was 
all blown up out of proportion. I have 
derided to run her because die needs 
a race. If she didn’t run and the 
following Saturday at Cheltenham 
was off. she would have gone through 

January without a race. She needs 
races as she gets very stuffy at home" 

Flakey Dove was ridden by Dwyer 
when landing the Champion H untie 
last year, and is a 14-1 shot with 
William H31 to repeat that success in 
March. 
Q Adrian Maguire seized the oppor¬ 
tunity to make ground in the jockeys’ 
tide race yesterday as the fates 
conspired, against Richard Dun¬ 
woody. While Dunwoody was left on 
the sidelines by the cancellation of 
Taunton. Maguire landed a double at 
a Nottingham meeting which sur¬ 
vived three morning inspections 
because of frost Maguire’s victories 
on Corner Boy and Major Yaasi leave 
him 16 behind Dunwoody. 

THUNDERS! 
1.40 High Flown. 2.10 Sharp Gazelle. 2.40 Bojd 
Frontier. 3.10 Roalna’s Fotfy. 3.40 Rousrtto. 4.10 
Shakiyr. 

Our Newmaikat Comasponderfc 
1.40 GRAND SELECTION (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.40 CRAB HANDICAP 
(3-Y-Q: £3.024:1m) (7 rurmers) 

46-1 HBH FLOWN11 (C.6) tteaM Ihfflpag 94 (5e«l- (. Pdhd * 
00-1 SWC SSHTPN 13 1061 M M 9-7--—-; 
D0-1 HARRY BROWNS14 fiflWs I terate 9-7- S DMw 7 
002- -• 
-4W SAMARA CAT 4 R D faririsM 
_FAflVSSWSjBJI 
005- MSS TOFFS NOSE 
443 W Mat 9-0- 

ABM«P>5 
Stephen Dories 4 

•ItSDCwgpwBM- LNwtonB3 

___ | k™ Smart. 9-2 Toflw 
use. S-f Sanaa fay. 14-1 fan's Son. _•__ 

2.10 HALIBUT CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,537- 1m) (13) 

1 300- AUJNSOTSMATE'S T Bro*7'J®ly6wsDO(y,J. 

r 4frg amu- amss i< fto,»,F.q J ****?££. ^ < 
; (B-1 SHL/mKOCX W <C«LS) MS N tofcy WUSmi ,2- 

• S» MS* 

s*. QtoL * '• SUBOewct.»:»; 
bos. Altos®* AIM iH '2'1 !**tt 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

JaftSS te5r« tre, 92.17.4* T «m 

^ yq ^aastraa I4t rite. ZLBKAtoG&m. 

.Datyqiriftc. 

2.40 SHARK HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,067:61) (9) 
00-5 RUSSIAN WHOM 13 <FS) M Johnston 9-7 _ TWriamsA 
009- CHAUXM HERflK 80 (B)fflBMiS-S Kk**t#m(7) 8 
06-4- DOLLY FACE 13 © WMW 9-fl-SVmlMnS 
5-11 P0H1BC7 (Cajfrj SBriffcg9-0(7qd- CTbmm(7)3 
003- BOLDHttuRRZ4(C,QKher)6-13-RCodm7 
01-4 WMJJQCY13 (0,6)FOntay8-2-_ JOdonl 
0W t&ONOQDNBOT11 BlfcMMtOB-t- SSMdB5?5)2 
62-5 DOA4ISCY131ftcfcrag7-12-NGM*6 
000- BRANST0N W8STY25 C SMb 7-9— - 

M PMB4 4-1 DwdBB?. 5-1 BnB Fmote. 6-1 Kartudv, 81 OnBy Fxa, 
10-1 ftssta Hptte. 12-1 NaflwQd Nwt 14-t aim._ 

3.10 OYSTER WUDEN STAKES (£3.606:71) (8) 
1 (M AT THE SAVOY ?T Bam* 4 M-Ktabrty Kan pi 8 
i ao- mawnaacomw-- LOenta 
3 500- l£BALnCTWN90iiJohHtoi4-00-Xfmms,A 
i 

. 5 
6 
1 

(M SPANSH STOPPER T H Qspnn ORlfcfabeffl 7 
0M 3GGY^QANCSt 16EABbb4-04-0VAWA&5 
080- BAKXTX S3 Has A W*Md 4-0-9- RMfip{§ 
DB2- PfWnHUE1SPCa-*»4M- 
025 RDSMA'SFOLLY4JLtett*-09--— RCodnwl 

10-1 9- 4 Paaqo* 3-T Inga Ffctkja. 4-t Ms FoOr, 7-1 
tiwB, 14-1 HTtoSmf. 16-1 SpwBi SKm, 20-1 

3.40 LOBSTBISaiJNfi STAKES 
(£2^50:1m 30 (13) 

1 0-10 flRraeOU)4 {GOBSKd*6-9-7-AtatOtatsO 
2 4-18 R0USTT0T JttfcSniWtf 7-9-7-tOM«4 
3 5-05 8A1LAO DAJCS19 J UadM 10-9-2-- 8 Carter 5 
4 403 TOP SWD. 1< (CnBF.S K Sorts 7-9-2-- If FftonwS 
5 004 TRAS. OF TEARS 14 WrUN* 5-02-Wb«BM12 
6 405 venvraRXJRmi4EAiainfr02-JS}#*{5)3 
7 600 m«6Tae7(VAl Ur;N Vaca4n4-&-i2— UFaakin 1 
8 021 OR THE fJR 8 (VA£551 Can^bdl 4-8-12 R Ctctare S 
9 002 SHARP 7WB113 MB Smart 4^-12-S Sarins® 13 

10 -DANC&I3 R® 78J E Afetafl M-11- DVMflttHlO 
11 «M AmUN7JttoS50-U-—-—- TKS2 
n 004 BRTTAMflAlotsMtHMOwnw4^-7 DRlfcWe® 11 
13 002 WEKWGOTOlffMfflJAKB1S-4-8-7-— SDMan»7 

3-1 to SUN, 4-1M M Air. 5-1 Brete, 01 took Soft M to* MM On 
10- 1 Mad Dam. 12-1 Tnl 01 Tos. T4-1 rim. 

4.10 OCTOPUS HANDICAP (£3,010:1m 41) (8) 
1 4-22 ROYAL OTTOI4 J Barimtey OlM RCocfirsne 1 

2 05-1 STBCS W0SCB113 ®,G^) U 5^12— B Crier 2 
3 4-1 SKWfl 18 fG.S) fl H&aKd 4-9-7-- LDSW14 
4 00-0 JWUffliMJtotaM-l.-. ia«fl7 
5 DOi SUS»SW7®,6JSN«wOOW{5e*}_ JSartMfi 
G 003 OZZE JONES 7 M Osnman 4-06— DRtlcQte®3 
7 120- UGHTlflKG QCE5T23J (Fj 4 4-8-1.. LOlWSCafi 
t 605 URM0BAKTY4 (8F) 5Bwttg 4-1-9 — BateOaASsQ (7)5 

3-1 Srita Spn. 7-2 (tori Swv 4-1 StaM's Wcafcf. 5-1.aabn. 8-1 toe 
JBO, 104 Hr Monarty, f?-1 ligMrio OtsL 21-1 Jtal 

BLfiAtBlEO FIRST TWE Kempton Parte 2-00 Pteni River 
CaaeridcZSOWadada - 

Nottingham 
inAOayfQ 
ayjlfrl): 3, 

ajaEE.in 

£2.70. £1 -80 .OFS2B40 TnattOto CSF: 
esai4. TiicBSt. B403.43 
2^ (^*^1. OaiorW^MM^ 

raw. E3to. E9.60. DF. E1B.7a csf: 
C5&20. 
230 (3m 110yd Ch) 1. Owner Boy EA 

rTTi« ET.60: C1.40. C7.80. 
aa7aDF:S2810.CSf:£14.17. . . 

SJOO.Bn hdte) 1, Tftano OoU g Bey, 
B-1): Z Tristan’s Coma (P'U: 3. Jw 
{EvwsfevJ SiHi2JStU.PBradfev.Tri0r 
Brea nto.et«. 
TnO! £2t.Ba CSF: EB8.75. TncriC 

330 110yd y 

Oo^iri (12-^3> One More ftmtffrjji. 
Postman’s Pafii 3-1 H3*!0 
Maetar Joton. 15L *»• O BwwnTrtff 
£3_g> C1J0. £260, E4.70: Iff:. 0020- 
Tnff E236.40 CSF: 049* Tnayf: 
wpa ntt . 

ram a 110yd ch) i. lmP«wWB 
Tbntag 9* 4 Mtfchafl, 20*1): 2 Pacian 

Sword (3-1): 3. Acajou fav).8ran 
NFt Deep Oecteaon, HOMO, Rttata 2#L 
SL O OTteBL Tote E40S>, ESlIO, El JO, 
El TO. OF: £3750. Tno: EZa.50, CSF 

Tifce^Efla®. 
Jad^Nt not won (pod of H2J75J&4 
earned foraaeri id Kempton tefey), 
PlacepoC B4190. Ocwpra: E&SO 

Lingfield Park 
Goiie: sSBntfad 

MOtSfmi. Are Bright fl-Oeflort 5-2 fart; 
2 Jawara p-zi; 3, vw*wi O-q. S on. Si. 
9. H HoBnEdeed-TotB: £200; £240. £120, 
£2,00. DF: Earn Tta E5SC. CSF: El 427. 
Tricast &4SXI. 

nomatarter d moedno afiendoned 
. tncaws d Moh wtacta 

•faurtenitwatag abandoned became of 
wriertDasedeousa. " 

□ Owners have received a 
new £500 incentive to enter 
their horses in fee Greenalls 
Gold Cup at Haydock on 
Saturday, February 25. 

THUNDERER 

12.50 Benbeath. 1.20 Mferofite. 1.50 Speaker 
Waatherffl. Z20 CRANK SHAFT (nap). Z50 
Mhemeantes. 3-20 Valiant Warrior. 350 Snaffic. 

The Tunes Private Handicapper's top rating: 
2^0 SCRABO VIEW. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT {GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

12.50 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (Dw t £2,574:2m 31) (16 nmn) 

1 2431 HO£TW«AN34 (CjSI B WYfcitan 6-11-5 — DBenfeyO) R 
2 _ .0 BA^SfttAtlY 34 *s P S*>lU!-__. RUjrVy ~ 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
It 
12 

3-56 B8BEATH42IIttamori5-11-0-WCBenwB) 
(MB LORDD07BZ757JGMW5-11-0-»SW*f@ 

DO OLD ALE42 J Cana5-11-0-LOTtaa - 
0 0LDKASFFS41 JEyjp 6-11-0_OPeos - 

PB1SAK GRANGE 0 Lett 5-11-0_UcAKbmrs(r) - 
0 SBBOCIOTS Be* 5-11-0-KJotasoi - 

.«» SOLARNWA51 fillrtrt7-41-0 — - —NSmth 07 
SU4MS1CALLJAKCE W toi® 5-11-0-0 Bytoe - 

- TIMAOOTJHaktac6-11-0— ““ ' 
VMS CROSS T fan 7-11-0. 

13 0000 RUA R0S » to SSmA 5-104. 
14 441 TACTOC 42 5-10-9. . . . 

.15 0 THESIHiBURN41 WBwfl5-10-9-MrDR«er(5)- 
16 &• YOUAWI279Lliaflo5-10-9-TRaeo - 

3-1 Lori Denari. 4-1 Batath, 5-1 e^mnatsB, 7-1 Sda Nm, 8-1 TkVj, iO-i 
flaftaiMftMntf. l+iaoas • 

1.20 MALTBY FILLIES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-tt £2,402:2m) (19) 

1 1 FAlfUAfl AFT 91 (D.G) G Mom 11-0 
2 IP U09MTE1tti|ntoVKnrill-a. 
3 BBSS AUNE5H S2 W to S Eafiww 10-7 
4 

8 
9 

10 

-NBafley 69 
to MKmaa 75 

MWS OSTEAM B WaoOtnse 10-7 
00 BESCAflYGBlL11FJ>WweM I0-?-PIUMfP) 70 

euSTlTMieffDlfcCainiO-?-DtafenSt - 
P ChCWPOfl24UrtnOKKJ 10-7-09Mfe»(3| - 

DWTOEDOMEy R8FH BfooA W-PTwtap] - 
OOO'l«XrSPW»K£S9CPBp(an10-7-—MMetaaey - 

AlAflrSfmjfiSTBjwlW-Btog - 
11 4623 IKRDIJTEfi(B>liHsrarwd 10-7--AWUb 
12 .0 USSa^NYA 
13 
14 
15 
15 
17 
IB 
19 

U —oa wtUKinnpo S3 i Hun 10-7-i-W)"r - 
0 1BSSUS kBAAl 11T N TWta 10-7-- NPwyg - 

PEP 0DAY9BF toURMta 10-7-- - 
04 POfiTW8m)14J7oRW 1^7-—-r-- W_Fty0 BL 

503 HB)MARCH HARE Mf 0 UoBeP '0-7-DJUrttaJJ 77 
ROSY LYD6ATE 14F S KWVrfO 10-7-$$***%, ~ 
S0TTKE5443FPtetenKW--_,-Tttyp| - 

tl WMWMK»lAWE4Wteap1IJ-f-- 

7-2 PKP 0 Oav.4-1 Uam. S-1 Farita Art. 6-t Maor^Hat 8-1 BeaBy 
Grt ti l NWS- _ 

1.50 EWKireAN BREB1BS RWB NATIONAL HUNT 
N0VHSS HURtNf (On- ft £2,574:2m 3) (16) 

i-5_.il tefley 7B 

- ISu&e 
- G LfiB 
as 52 

t <M 

3 no- Siui8M««rfto'mi-o"— 
4 400 BULEB-A 6 R Capps 7-11-0-— - — 
5 0- JACK DREAMS 346 ite 5 Saril 6-11-0— jteal Bam ^ 
6 -445 IBDEfiWBU-13S>JOunn5-11-0-— Nftflw @ 
7 15-f UMACHTE8RBI«(S)U»M«nl 5-11-0.- AOpbta - 
8 Ml MESSSPPSTEA>e46 0McCBtt6-il-ft- OteOan pl - 
9 ® PHARABE34RWoci#**oe5-11-ir^—— iCata^m - 

10 -264 PIUBCY PUNTBl 35 U H Eririiy 7-11-4-r LWy® 83 
11 4361 aej( BUZZARD »(COS EWejms 7-11-OteJWsyme* 2 
12 4*33 SABBADMtoSlanjHBP5-11-0--BWi 75 
la -642 5PEAXBJ1«EATHERIi3SO»enwi6-rm_ MtoMA SS 
M DOS- PAPSOTSUJ06E® LUlWlMM---TRwri 80 
15 MB TCH-NMIARA 20 D tosttn 7-10-9—_ 1 totari (5) - 
16 5S£ W«DSW5TLAW42toMltasle5'5-lM-PlfcBi - 

7 2 Uen 06 farta 9-7 YteftefS. 5-1 WwtWSJ Ism. 6-1 
Gresa. 7-1 Anri» Vtoee. 10-1 tkOP test. 12-1 oBm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

_35.3V K U«0»i, 9 
__25.01: t-tiaso. 
20 5%; Jcsny Fia®riri/I56iin 77. 

~ 
J0CKEVS: A S StnlA. 7 tones Mm 2E mas. 313*; M Days, 21 
tflfn 79.26.6* P ttna, 19 Mm Be. 22.6%. ADsaWn. 10 kem 65. 
1541; R totey, 6 him 41. HJV D Bjra. b tan 43. KtHL 

2.20 STAYERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3288:3m l( ItOydJ (18) 

1 31F1 CRANK SRAFT 25 rtr,fi.S) J trim 6-1 (-10-Oftwe ® 
2 llff CR35KLA25(F£)J9nteyB-11-9-teTSa* - 
3 (V2fl BANCHORYB VWteMij 6-11-5.-LYYyef - 
4 fVP BLriZ-FttWTAM 4 J Joteon 9-11 -5-STaySorfD - 
5 -P03 CALLUS SHOTS 25 JWkIc 5-11-5-ICJonos 82 
6 10-3 f YOU SAT SO 73 lG)JE*e 9-11-5-UD*yw 36 
7 0435 LOCAL R.YB19 <Bj P Bioddcy 6-11-5-PMHAeypt 71 
6 P4UQ WLEYPKE42MrsfriC/S-ll-S-MNTriy - 
9 36-P PAIXIYMtnfliSSEY 25 J Item 6-11-5-NDangKy 87 

10 P53P R® LAW <3 (F5| 3 Canaan 10-11-5-ATtaWnn 74 
11 *P RWB?BS4WSf«!6-lJ-6-Ttefl- 
12 11-6 RUSTW0 44(6£)VQnwalWi9-11-5-NSW* - 
13 3T5U SHULSA0R31(BfltoSSf«ttMl-5 UrPUamFl 77 
14 6U3& SNOOK Won 53 D Law 6-11-5-MrAUaam V) HI 
15 5PC VALUIBH.ONG 20 '.Y Rai 6-11-5-6Kag»« 79 
1G -P40 LAU0UHLLA32(F) MoPUrnb 12-11-0 ItoSLamb(7) - 
17 -P3P WSCWEVOUSSM.533Tk7.11-0-to F Nerihim 74 
IS F4» S»LADY79JDartW)7-11-0.-ADcMfe - 

114 Conk SOU. 9-2 3*Ktev. 5-11 You Say So. M taaho. 8-1 Uol Bf®. 
3u3 Sw, 10-1 VHUkJkj. ti-l Sto Lady. 14-1 otfws 

2.50 01NSDALE CONOmONAL JOCKEYS S&LM& 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.076: 2m 3f) (16) 

1 -0DU SQACCA7(FiTIher8-11-10-ALrinnffl - 
2 JO- THA3SS 518 (DJ£) W Swl* 10-U-9-STaria 90 
3 4/P- KSLSTBS0SCH410(F.B)LLnogn9-11-7-FPerco - 
4 142 3rTTYKBW0tEHlF(B5)Mr5JfaBC*B5-11-5- GLee 90 
5 P015 SK01BW41 (V.CO/.G) A Hanton ,1-11-5-0 Batty 68 

6 21$ BOiM PURSUIT 20 (CjS) Jamy FaiveeaW &-IM 
E CaBa^un i4i 88 

7 34SP W€UEANt£S25(RflMHE3BKrtl»5-11-2. . f 91 
8 -006 ON GOLDEN POM)56(6) Nttew5-11-0-JSugfta 88 

9 6533 UMHS0UENS1 {SItosZGimd8-10-10-Alxnacn « 
10 404U SCRABOVEW25PBeaawrt7-10-9-BGoDbiH) @ 
11 02i0 HCKLAfffl PfW23RCHgji9-ltW)-C Megan - 
72 05-0 YACHTCLIB34ffjj£yitI3-1O-0-CBfcfll7) 86 
13 5064 WAUHJA 106JJS Cannon4-16-0-- PMdaogMn 87 
14 064 KARRT5 MOST -71 to A tfamNon 5-10-0—GfaMMf 78 
15 PPM SB.VS SHLLBC614UC VWarfl 8-10-0-RMassey - 
16 PPP- ARTHtK BS 260 B BcnaleB 6-KW __ J K McCarty {71 - 

4-7 Seta!* vtern. 5-1 Stem, m Be* Ksmeri. 7-7 )tma*cs. S-i to 
Bold FusuL 10-1 uwng 0>ncn 12-1 On GoWer Pood 14-1 aSK- 

3.20 STOKESLEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,558:2m 2) (9) 

1 4S2 ABTraAWOE 74 (WAS) to URewta 1M2-0 Pftrei 87 
2 1325 POLITICAL TOWER 24 (CAS) W 3af»s S-ll-10 G CaM (71 93 
3 IDll AIYBAIC30 (O&S) t Uorpan7-114-ASSl«i 88 
4 -321 VWJA.VT WAHH0R23 (F^l M HarflWd 7-11-2 D BtaBEy (3) M 
5 462P BOSTONfWL«t 13iC/^OSremJrt 10-!0-12NB®wn ® 
5 SSI PRBKE YAZA 30 (r.S^l 3 Caus 8-10-9-LtTHara ® 
7 -411 RS5ANmffAS)JJffl®»HM—-«DoogMy 95 
S 6-3) nYRfl.7RS)SWttenS-itt-O.-  -Nantt 92 
9 0225 LUCKY AGAW IB pj C Pwten MCMJ-^ACWlBn 84 

7-2 van wank*. 4-1 Ufl*. S-1 AC Prate. Eotoi So«. tefl*. 6-i 
ftsaaJ io*o. M ?&<« fta )2-» am. 

3.50 C0WTDN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£Z265; 3m If 110yd) (E) 

1 ZSt SJUfflC 18F © to tt ffewley 8-11-18-PHwn 88 
2 W3 TEUPLEtWW 7 (OS) P Beacxm 6-1M2 . ....... Cfewttns 88 

3 WE CAPTABITWCRHJ7(51JESritlt7-104-HUotaty 83 
4 2215 0'AReUY 5TRST 2fi W tore 6-iMt-LUVarte 
5 6201 TOKYttJBPHYS LADY20 (Si JUpson9-ltW. JSqric(5) Eg 
6 4B& MSNBIER71 (FjS)SteVVfcffl8-tIWI l*DP»te p) 82 

5-2 Taw U3/. 3-‘. Ttefc 7-2 Cri* TawW. 4-t IfFpt Garii 5-t 
ffWOt 3WC. 16-1 The JM5to. 

Kempton threatened 
PROSPECTS for Kempton’s fixture this 
afternoon are poor after heavy rain yesterday 
left the last three furlongs of the track 
waterlogged- Michael Webster, fee clerk of fee 
course, said: “2 will inspect at 7am. 1 am not 
optimistic as more rain is forecast overnight” 
Yesterday's card at Taunton was lost to heavy 
rain and high winds and Ungfield’s all- 
weather Flat programme called off after one 
race because of high winds. 

1.00 Ffight Lieutenant 

1.30 Master Charge 

2.00 Better Byihe Glass 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Driving Force 

3-00 Lfiuru 
3J30 Sheer Ahfitty 

4.00 Cfifton Beal 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RAGECARD 
■01 113143 6000 TBES13 (fff&Si (Us 0 ftdusaij B Ndl 12-8_BVfcS<71 63 

Raaaaia rMiftB. So-Sgae bnn If — U!. P — 
pried la U—nceata) mto S—PraigM 
ibwv S—dipaed op. R—rehcea £i — 

' tax’; amt 0k sok (a 
F n hzl 0—bWers. V — «sa. H — 

e—Eyefliia. C—aMSttme. D— 
ifeSres wara CD—coma gtt t tats 

okjot. 
taea 

weaa. BF— tnateo teoufle v tort ocrV 
Gong on nfma insr to m (F— firm, fan a 
km. teii G—goal S—sri. smf to »k 
beary) Ohio in tndSC. Tram Age ad 
M0U RUb (*& any sfirmnox the Time: 
Fnto Handranri'f tong. 

GOING. HEAVY (7AM INSPECTION) SIS 

1.00 ASHFORD NOW® HURDLE (ON 10.777:2m] (10 runner.) 
Id Mis saw & BEIM/m 43 p.S)<G IB0IC tote 6-114_60ratty 96 
122 AT TT ASAJ1 tW VdftsSt^^K.' Yi UcKetae-Cstei f- lO-U_PobHdMb - 
103 5 BWQKISEASW22IMYWteiJPerisn7-10-12_JFTifi* S3 
JIM 4£K5 ILiafi uanBlAtn 63IB5 f? 6 5L»zf PSMKI8Mmn 6-10-12 &UcCHirt @ 
105 U KW80OR YAR10Z 9 (Us J Botott) j Ecsty $-10-15_- UBodey - 
155 50- HEAL81^2897Ja*K|0S«nmJd6-KM2_JOtoow* - 
107 f)£D CMAJBe. (0 ttnei T Cery 5-lC-l.1_R Duirwaty - 
108 SJfrOlO CLOKATBtLAOY1Z7 (F) (11*FaanPjnrerU^ Rfloa!610-7 .. DO'SUhSi - 
109 3 taEMBftCOK FORT 65 0 Ua®caiH A J Wton MO-7_MAHEOflM - 
110 046 PEARL 3S (to A Smbbi 0 tMtafcon 6-10-7_AUiaurs 83 

BETISfi. 4-5 «s» iwawea 5-2 7-snx El ban£>, i-lHolto ID-i Pearl ton Onto* U&. 14-1 
SetrxH Fort. 16-1 Uafbooi Yitooi 25-1 dokk. 

1994- 9C0BE BOY 6-114 i Oanmt M34 b<| C Ejrtu 12 m 

FORM FOCUS 
SNQR a BETWm 16W 3rd ol 8 tt Braes 01 
Mat n mice turtle & Sarim (2m 110yd. 
good) BRIGHT SAS0N 2010 5® rd 17 to Ready 
to Dot In riling hade al Fonhril (2m 73, rill. 
rUGHT UEUTBiANT Wl tol tt 10 to Ow The 
Pole « mm htnSe £ Ascot (2n 41. gorij. REAL 
GLS zhou) 58) itf 17 & tortGwrpe n 
toraal Hurd Rd rare & Doncartff 12m now. 
goad la ton) on periureto Start CL0WA7ER 

121 In iCmmna Hamel 
12a. botO Iq ton) or 

LADY neai Wc'._ 
Hub Ra rat* a) 
pmittinto can 
SLENEROCK FORT 12) 3d g: 17 to Snu a 
Katool KVcrrt Ha race a Mentor) (2m 7L Ond to 
sohi PEARL fftt 12KI 4to of 12 to Cenanly 
Sung B mta: hutSr a) toydott dm. good to 
rii> oa pentPjnato aan. 
Seiream SBK» a K7RI/T77 

1.30 ASHFORD HOW® HURQU (Div U: £2.777: 2m) (9 Miners) 
Z01 P ABLE CHOKE 41 iDr Comd Li) R Masong 5-10-12__ T Kern - 
202 41 CLASH OF CYMBALS 682 (lte Mrtue '■anro-rtei 0 Uritm 6-10-12 8 PoweS - 
203 0- C0UKTTMIA51B1 275 tC BOria) C Egtrttn 5-10-12__ J Ostnna - 
2N 2216 HK SPARROW 25 (D&Si B Toad) H Tetia 5-1D-12_ N MBtonsoo 95 

205 2/63 LATTE'S JOKER 50 U RuriO) 0 atria 9-10-12_A Uzgrie 86 

205 MASTER OfASUl 7SF ID Kasonj | Btttoj 5-10-12_ft UnwMdy - 
297 0 «UA ROCK 22 IP C«bt) R Am 5-10-72___T &a*am - 
203 2U434U SLPR3C MASTER 34 IT jefrerf) Ues C Jonnsey 5-10-12_ L Haney @ 
299 W000UAHS STAR 25F (Ur. t Stwn, i Snuhai 5-70-13._ R John (7) - 

SETTING: Eric Iria ChMe. 4-1 Fib Sdeisb. ammo Mzrter. 8-1 Ahfc Owe. iM Casmnriei. 14-1 
C&sft a emit. Ktes Jota. 25-1 ajias. 

1994: NO CORffiSPOmG DMSWi 

FORM FOCUS 

CLASH OF CYIAAIS 23 4to d 10 to 
Bared in Nrisoi Hurt FTS race n LtogMd (AW. 
an) m Karri 1993. COUHTRVMASIOnO1166) 
rt 25 to The Bgnfcafe is touna) rtrt Pa otr a 
Ctotortom {2m 11. good to tom). FflX SPARROW 
heal Siynon M* » l^isrer mn turtle a 
Caaenck (2m. oood to rill on pearth* rtan. 
WTIFS BffiR Ilf 40 rt tt to fw* to Lot h 
nonce hurte a WriEm Cm. good) MASTER 

CMAflUE 2419di oil i m Aring Bme to haricai 
s Nenmztel nm 4L good) on prsultoiat ax 
on the Rat 
RJVA ROCK 36110* ol 17 to Ready To Don n 
ritan tetfle A FnreeU (2m 3. sot). SUPR8JE 
UASIER 13UI46 d 13 to Smplr Arthrwfe at 
mce hutiflo rt CMsdsn (2m it good to rin 
m nenitomue awL 
Setoam FQX SPARROW 

2.00 HUNNYMEDE CONDtmNAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.373: 3m n0yiJ) (S turners) 
301 
3D0 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
306 

<0-331 SO HOPEFUL 11 
0&-511P BETTBL BYIHE 

0320 flSTOL Wffil 35 
2-3P3F1 PRWCEV 
326022 UUUCXMr 22 (B) 
P84UP4 JUST A SECOND 20 _ 
003222 FAST RUN 22 (BFfl (I Ik&eeOy) J drive 7-1IM) 

-005P ZMBEZI SPOTS (P Toreswd) R Prim 6-10-0 

Parted) Mrs J Brnwe-Eant 6-12-6 /Go} DOUBTFUL - 
20 MUSI (Btoodriil Sint) N Tmotarfaws 6-12-0 T Jerta S3 

n) N WOta 5-11-8-Gay Lems 89 
1C Wrttod) N Garin 6-114_w Cmto (7) 97 

_. RsraiQ) f McGueui 5-11-2_f Leahy 90 
K Draeel C Owe 10-10-7_A P McCoy 

5 Curran 97 
DMeredta 95 

Long hanttric Fa Rm 9-112*rien SpW 9-12 

BETTBte 2-1 Srtta Byihe Stoss. 3-1 UBtomA, 7-2 PiVre 01 SaSono. 8-1 PbbA Rho. Jtd A Second. 12-1 
earn. 

1904: ND CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
50 HQPBU. on Place Sephids dbtaoce in 
rtnatar ndetf nonce hanfis rt Utfril (2m 71, 
henry). QETTBl BYTIE GLASS dsu-bertrtf 
toyte OGo&t EKrtirQ LBOe Gores II in nMce 
brtto rt nmtori dm fitgood to son) on paritt- 
me tel HSTTX WEB il 2nd rt 15 id Dee- 
mart Gold to mica hudto ■ Ptanm (2m 4L 

! rirt PRBCE Of SaLEHHO 
II In mrin Iwfe al HartnQihn 

(3m X goon 01 art) MftiMOUNr n 2nd one to 
GwiE A Can in note tufle rt FtMwll (2m BL 
son. JUST A SECOND 4414M0< 7 to BtoTs lady 
In mwJhrrfle rt Nwbury Oa HOytL hraayi 
nlh BETTa BYIHE BASS (8R> w» OS) pulled 
re Won ad FAST RUN neri 2nd hi 12 » Ufc 
Ann to sgQng norite tenflaptudle rt Tanton 
dm 110yd, sfl. 
Setoctat WLLMOUKT 

2.30 EASTHI HfflO HAKNCAP CHASE (£4.663: 2m) (7 rumors) 

U tte«M 10-12-0— 401 OPD-231 CLAY CGUN1Y 41 
402 1B32-3P THUMBS UP 62 
408 34-1)13 LEOTARD 
404 361-513 DRNMG 
405 211ZP4 DR SOOCr 7JOF. 
406 1M42PP BFOGGS BUlDffiS 118 
407 13RP6-P CNF AND RUN 18 (PfjB) (C 

A Nbgrie 96 
- - K UP 62 (DXS) jtl Bwrtey) N Hutam 9-11-10—. U A fteoanU 

> 34 (CD,0.5) fC Res*) D Sherrod B-J1-6—-- J Oriom 
FORCE 50 {bAF&S) (B RbU) Me M IrkCout 9-10-10 G MeCoot 

-- jsr- s Oder 10-JM-O Mmdtb 3 96 
(IhsNJoOBl A Mtore 11-100 A P McCoy (3) 96 

Aflty) Mn J Rreer 9-T0-0- J R Kmfl0 - 

Long MreSrap-' Cto> And km 9-J3 

BETTM6: 2-1 Qay Crarty, 94 LeoanL 5-2 Hurts Up. 0-1 Ortmg Fare. IM Ik Itortrt. 16-1 Brinp 
Brito. SO-i aha 

1994: NORTiew J0KS 1I-1JM20 Mflrwffli 03-7) R DOto 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CLAY COUNTY heal Stood John 51 « &mrrer 

Wrt 3 to*tort taSS 
ctase rt IWwffln It he*ry) on trotroto 
stel LEOTARD 3(5 W rt 5 to Book 01 IAbc n 
(pab 0 Itart tame* Qase rt Arid 12m 31110yd. 
good). DRMHG FORCE 2151 and reck 3rd rt 7 to 

Dnmrtfci In hmteap chase rt Wtodstr (2m. 
DR ROCKET BiFI 4».al 8 to K&a* m 

rt too (2m. good). BRIGGS 
! beJeftto 41 Drtol 8 to Northern Jnte 

In handicap rise over car* ad fcbnca v&v 
' to sot) in tfds raca to9 year 

AY COUNTY (nap) 

3.00 ROYAL MAIL HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,418: 3m 110yd) (7 ramas) 
(WMneB Proas) J Gfflord 11-12-0-P «de 57 /2VMS TRUTH BE TOUT 7 IS .... , _ 

565/50-0 SUPER EBtSE 13 (G^ Ms N Keoril R Rare lO-it-iO-T faairtan - 
P-5442D GAY RIFRAS 6 (G5) (8 McMghl 

J PtoriR N 21-2540 GOSPa 41 (F,S) (Mrs 
353-165 ULURU 5 IDE.G) IP M 
DPI OPS HURREANE BLAKE 50 

\ Jaw 9-11-7. 
T«B»Oa*s 6-11- 

C Nadi 7-103. 
\G) D Oeril 7-100- 

_R Omoody 80 
. T Jots (3) 92 
J R tearortr 96 

Petal HrtdB 98 
UP^Sff LANDED GB4TRY 9(S)[ABefi&GonUd)C8lua 6-100- W Ihrsro 

Loos ignrlMcr Hrunere 8Us 013. Lartefl Gary 08 

SETTML ji4 Utah; 3-1 Cotort. 7-2 l/irtj Be Toto. fr-iJreeSensftOiHjfjiane Brie, )Oi Uatafl fiany. 
14-1 Gay Fsttan 

1994: DARK HONEY 9-11-7 A Dieted (7-11S Ore 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

TRUTH 8E TClLfi 311 Sh tl 8 to Cyborgo In 
nanrfiev turtle rt Ascot (3m. on 
SENSE 931168i rt 24 d Uncle m a 
turtle ai Warick (2m 41 iiOyd. art). 
Btti tea ol 4 to Refeel n utxVxrc tome a) 
Cneamtam (2m HDw. good to rin on p®ub- 
msto start 
ULURU rtnu SMI SCi rt 17 to Buna to* m 

haeScai tomle rt Ctetetan (2m 511 
to sod) idh GAY RLfflAN 43S4I (Son 
CAffi BLAKE 21561 50i rt 14 to fctand Jnti tn 
barton Vudie rt VAndsa 12m fit nOed. good to 
rill LANDS) GENTRY 231 4tai rt 12 to Sewn 
Tom to hantBcau turtle rt Haydhri (2m 71 
iiDpL sow an pmtbiBte stan. 
Srtetam: GOSPEL 

3.30 NANW0R7H HANDICAP CHASE (£4.596: 3m) (6 umners) 
Will- SUES) ABUIY 303 (Dl^S) N Dotal C Ware 012-0- B Drottty 90 
42P303 FOREST SUN 42 (F.GSl C Bute 1011-7--§ BrKfcy @ 
1104-52 AtatSUW 78 ffASj flrir Sari Ckaaoi Lady Hemes 9-iOU.. E Ahreby 96 
134-634 MiWAU. » iD.GSI IM Sere) R Cuts 9-105-D Monts 95 

60S 041-PI4 BOLL WEEW. 41 (BF&S) (J BoisowJ O Stowrt 0102-J Oriomc 90 
60S 500633 CUDDY DALE 24 PD.F.ELS) (G Hnrtadi & Huttod 12-100^ J R Koteagh 87 

Long lenrtcacr Coty Dale 9-12. 
BEnn& 3-1 CuByDrte. 7-2 Mhmu*. 4-1 Star At>4i».6rtl We«i| 03fttetSw. 7-1 rtfta*. 

1994- OMCHAPBWY MOD F«WH-i|U WHUeai 10 on 

601 
602 
603 
604 

FORM FOCUS 

SHEER ABUIY cemrtetag w4n», beat Tanpat 
41 * Ofumer hoaKap riase rt Wrerier On 7). 
□Dad) go tori son taa season. FOREST SUN bey 
eSofl as sessn 3 2nd rt 5 ® HeraUrara in 
harticap rite rt Herfuy (2m 41. good). 
M9KSUCK1512nd d 5 id Raba Rtoa in randcap 
dare a Yfiraaffln |2m 51 gnodl. 
FfliWALK 4UI 3rd rt 11 to Ahw Oilcne In 

BOli WEEVIL heal Tasnen ftwe Tu In Ontrma 
harriop riase a) Toweerta (2m 51. good to sail} 
on peniriSnHK m mdi CUDDY SALE nw> 
Delia cU) Bded on Bh. CUDDY DM£ 13S Sd rt 6 
» Nrtme Pride to lantcrti riase ow caur* and 
dfeaee (srto. 
Sdedm StfiB ABLfTY 

4.00 WALTON JWSflLf NOVKES HURD1£ 
(4-Y-O: E34J0B: 2m) {10 runners) 

1 11 CUFTON BEAT 20 (D^) (D OtoraoT P Hate 1I-&.. 
2 410 ZAITOON 65 (D.G) (CBeBriam Ibctog LWT D ttriofcan 11-2 ... 

551 SDPffi MAY 21 IS) p Hurts) M to® 1011—- 
2 AMANDO 34 (BF) (P Lode) G terror) <0-10--tl PbiU ffl 

BLAJR CASTLE 1WF (Mghllwo 6 SaUr« 10-70———- A P NcCot (3l - 
KETAfll tiff (B M 0 l**ney) R Abtafl 10-10-S Ryan (7) - 
RUSTAVI BZF (R Ctame) R Cans iO10__---0 Uone - 

3P RYAN GESS 85 (Jfc C Bards) A iwfe ID-JO-N WSkncen 71 
4f FOLLY FWNESSE 19 (R Wrier.) B Mlbicn 105-D Safin 85 

ROW Tflff fT HRfj C cgmsii 105-——-J Osborne - 

R Danmody 9i 
A Uagure 75 

D (TSutawo 2 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

BET7BKMCaaeftsJ 3-1 AmresL02RaniM101 Ha£35*. 13-1 Kettn. I&-1 rite 

1964: HALHAM TAHI10-10 P HoMy 112-1) D Bsredh 17 an 

FORM FOCUS 
CUFIUN BEAT, coifleiBg Until belt Aida Sri 
U 71 m lOramer tutSe a Nnbvy (2n 
110yd. hew). Pnwaiy tea AMANQO IIOBi 
bear otfl itoi n fawrtif turtle rt ttoargum 
(20i gocut to ril). ZATTDON bed Jriri 41 w ii- 
nme iuertto bode rt V&nre* Cm. geoffloo 
resritatoset Steffi MAYbsaf UHriTW 
m Mode luifle s Fotestone 12m 11 IlOyO. a*) 
OAR CASTLE ao<U 71 5tfi rtl2 to Mjnsa « 

tonhcri rt SentoMA dm. good) ® Ihrt Ra start. 
XETAfil bo! tire) Agan T*i m li-iumr nadm 
rt Goadnod (im a. good) u pauuniffi Fla 
son RUSTAVI brad au rt IS to fan* stv« 
condbkYB ertrt al Pinriedore (im 41, gend) mi 

k Ftt sat R(M tea Fla efton bert 
41 to coaSaons mm d Yarauh Urn SI. 

CLfTQN BEAT 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Whs tats « .JOCKEYS WntoD Rides. 4 
Lad) Merries 3 7 4U K WfBamsoq 11 47 23.4 
H heflteso: 20 73 Z7.4 R DenraodY 2E 113 210 
NTdHer 4 18 222 U 4 RttgeraU 10 45 222 
n iBrimtonH U MOBBOn 13 K? 21 J) P DSeBtan 3 14 214 
0 Stowed 11 S5 200 Pda Harts & 42 19.0 
C &W*S 4 31 119 p tafe 4 21 19.9 



Master craftsman back where he belongs 
This Is not the time to 

mince words. Good¬ 
ness knows, the span 

of a rugby player’s career is 
brief enough and. when rec¬ 
ognition is deserving, h 
should be forth coming. Not 
with sentimental regret after 
he has departed the scene, but 
while he is in the creative 
fullness of his prime. So it 
must be said, with his su¬ 
premely articulate perfor¬ 
mance for (he Barbarians 
against South Africa still 
fresh in the memory, that 
Robert Jones, the Wales 
scrum half, is a true master of 
his craft and, in the expres¬ 
sion of the position's defini¬ 
tive, textbook skills, the best 
of his generation. 

He can pass with length, 
accuracy and speed to both 
left and right when most 
scrum halves favour one or 
the other. The reverse pass, 
which hardly any other 
scrum half possesses, is 
another piece in his armoury. 
Beautifully balanced and 
firm, he kicks with either foot 
which, again, few can do. So 

dose to the powerhouse, it is 
essential to be an astute 
reader of the game. 

Jones. 29. has not been 
consistently recognised. If he 
has demonstrated his gifts for 
ten years since he began as a 
schoolboy with Swansea, he 
has only intermittently been 
able to do so within the Wales 
team. He has shone through 
while most around him have 
been but pale shadows yet 
for all this, upon his shoul¬ 
ders and that of his position, 
has fallen the weighty ques¬ 
tion of how Welsh fortunes 
could best be improved when 
inadequacies were more Obvi¬ 
ous elsewhere. 

Tomorrow. Jones has beeD 
selected for the 49th time for 
Wales when they play France 
at Parc des Princes. But for 
the vagaries of selection, this 
figure could have been more 
and would by now have 
made him the holder of the 
record number of Welsh caps, 
still in the possession of 
J.P. R. Williams, with SS. By 
Jones'S calculation, and not 
including the times he has 

Gerald Davies looks forward to a 

successful return for Robert Jones 

as the Wales scrum half in Paris 

been unavailable through Al¬ 
ness or injury, there are 17 
other occasions when he 
could have played for Wales. 

His last appearance in the 
five nations' championship 
was when he came on as a 
replacement in Dublin a year 
ago. To see him run on was to 
be reminded how incongru¬ 
ous it was that, endowed with 
all his gifts, he should be an 
afterthought. For all Rupert 
Moon's sturdy vigour and 
unflinching spirit, he could 
not properly replace Jones's 
sovereign and polished skills. 

But Jones's path has been 
tittered with obstacles ever 
since, after appearing 12 
times for Wales Schools, his 
early displays for his dub 
were dismissed by one Wales 
coach as having no part to 
play in his plans. Stylishness, 
unlike work-rate, does not 

always find immediate or 
universal approval. But, two 
years later, in 1986. he was 
playing for Wales. 

“There have been reasons 
why I’ve been left out in the 
past, but knowing the reasons 
doesn't take away the disap¬ 
pointment" be said. "1 was 
dropped for the first time in 
New Zealand in 1988. Jona¬ 
than Griffiths took my place 
and continued at scrum half 
when the European season 
began- In 1990,1 couldn't go 
to Namibia because of pneu¬ 
monia, which meant that 
Chris Bridges played for the 
next six matches. And. in die 
last 18 months, my kind of 
play is not what the Welsh 
team was thought to need.” 

Rugby, like aU sports, can 
suffer from too much analy¬ 
sis. There are too many 
theoreticians attempting to 

rationalise "foe whys and 
wherefores of a sport that 
delights, more often than not, 
in its irrationality and vari¬ 
ety. For every one opinion, 
there are half a dozen more. 

Robert Jones has suffered 
too much from such theories: 
“Of too many people who 
think they know what's 
what,” as he puts it. aware 
that he has more experience 
of die position at this level 
than anyone else in Wales 
bar Gareth Edwards- What 
else could the coaches know? 

** T admit, when I was 
I first left out and listen- 

JL. mg to the advice from 
all and:sundry, 1 began to 
change my game.” he said. "If 
foe selectors wanted me to 
charge at the back row and 
take them on. then I would do 
so. 

“But I wasn't comfortable. 
It wasn't my game. In those 
circumstances 1 seek advice 
from Geoff Davies, my for¬ 
mer schoolteacher at 
Cwmtawe. And be said: ‘For¬ 
get what others say. Play the 

game yooVebeen good at 
since you were 11 years of age. 
Play foe style that is natural 
to you-' And that is precisely 
what I've done. I may not run 
at people, but 1 can create foe 
spaces for others to do sa” 

Rob Andrew played along¬ 
side Jones on the British 
Isles* tour to Australia six 
years ago. With typical gener¬ 
osity, Andrew said that play¬ 
ing with Jones revived foe 
confidence that had been 
missing in his own game 

"For pure scram half 
skills, “ Andrew said, "there is 
do one who expresses them 
better. He passes to both, 
sides and, it they are not 
necessarily fast, they are long 
and accurate. He locks with 
either foot, whkh takes a lot 
of pressure off his'partner in 
foe way that it also does in his 
ability to read the game. He is 
exceptional” . 

Jones’s talent deserves a 
long and successful season in 
his country’s red jersey. If it 
happens, it could not do so to 
a nicer and more gifted scram 
halt 

4;;ivv1.^... 

Jones, training with the Wales squad yesterday, hones 
his passing before the encounter with France tomorrow 

David Miller says means now exist to enforce rugby's more murky laws 

Cards should strengthen referee’s hand 
rhe start of the five 

nations’ championship 
tomorrow sees the intro- 

uction of the controversial 
isciplinary yellow and red 
ard system, already begun in 
omestic rugby two weeks 
go. The potential benefits 
asm to be widely misunder- 
tood and unappreciated. 
It is not just a question of 

/hether the use by referees of 
lore visible, unequivocal 
leasures. as in football, will 
nable them to control better 
le element of excessive vio- 

ce that is so destructive to 
-te public image of the game, 
hat need, in the eyes of most, 
; abundantly dear. 
Much more, however, it is a 

latter of whether rugby refer- 
es will have foe wit and foe 
/illingness to utilise the 
ystem to curb repetitive 
reaches of the laws, such as 
Aside, and thereby improve 
le game for players and 
pectators. This aspect is per- 
aps less instantly obvious, yet 
rguably even more important 
i a game so often so confused, 
nd confounded, by the com- 
lexity of its laws. 
Don Rutherford, foe tectori¬ 

al director of foe Rugby 
ootball Union (RFU), be¬ 
eves the influence of an 
nproved disciplinary system 
: fundamental to foe develop¬ 
ment of rugby as a world 
ame. "If rugby is to be played 
■ell." Rutherford said, “it 
lust have players in onside 
ositians. That’S the area [foe 
ud system can influence), 
he releree is there to help 30 
layers enjoy themselves. I'm 
ptirrristic that foe threat (of a 
“flow card] will restrain the . 
layers — that we wont see 
assive numbers of cautions 
nd sendings off, but foe 
layers will realise they have 
ot to watch it” 
It is rumoured that rugby 
as influenced in its intnoduc- 
on of cards by observation of 
le system in operation during 
is World Cup football finals 
i foe United States lasr suro- 
icr. A special committee from 
ugby World Cup (RWC). 
insisting of Sir Ewart Bell 
reland), Leo Williams (Aus- 
alia) and Keith Rowlands 
reland) was apparently im- 
nessed by the stringent appo¬ 
rtion of cards, in conjunction 
ith foe laws, by football ref- 
*ees, and the degree to which 
lis allowed skill to dominate. 
The proposal to introduce 
irds was passed to foe lnter- 
ational Rugby Football 
card (IRFB) by foe RWC 
jmmittee, with its recom- 
lendation for inclusion in foe 

JJB 

Scott, left, playing forOrrell at Leicester last weekend, was the first player to be shown a red card in the first division of the Courage Clubs Championship Moore initiatives welcome 

five nations' championship. 
England initially resisted but. 
when the proposal was car¬ 
ried, decided to extend the 
experiment to foe senior do¬ 
mestic league divisions. 

On January 7, David 
Cleary, foe Orrell forward, 
enjoyed foe dubious privilege 
of receiving English rugby's 
first yellow card. The practice 
has operated in France for 
some time with, significantly, 
a cumulative torting-up pro¬ 
cess for individuals and teams. 
This is conspicuously absent 
from foe five nations' champ¬ 
ionship and Courage league. 

The card system applies to 
Law 26: Foul play, which 
concerns not merely violence 
but three issues — first, ob¬ 
struction; second, unfair play 
(technical) and repetitions; 
and third, misconducr or dan¬ 
gerous play. 

Rugby, even more than root- 
ball. being a game in which 
fierce physical collision is a 
central factor, the borderline 
between fair and foul can 

sometimes be hard to define. 
Brutality, however, is mostly 
self-evident, as with foe infa¬ 
mous occasions of foe past two 
seasons which resulted in 
grave injuries to England 
players; to de Glanville. 
against New Zealand, and 
Call ard. against South Africa, 
with foe subsequent sending- 
off of Rodber for retaliation af¬ 
ter the latter offence. _ 
Red cards are un¬ 
likely substantially 
to change foe at¬ 
titude or perfor¬ 
mance of referees, 
always assuming 
such incidents are i 
seen, li is unargu¬ 
able. moreover, that greater 
willingness to send off those 
guilty of brutality would rap¬ 
idly reduce its occurence. Will 
Carling, foe England captain, 
and Brian Moore, foe hooker, 
are in no doubL 

“If there is conclusive proof 
that a player did something 
jviolent), they shouldn't play,” 
Carling insists. “Every inci¬ 

dent is well catalogued by 
video." Moore adds, “and 
needs dealing with in a serious 
manner. In that respect there 
is a problem in foe public's 
perception of foe game's 
discipline." 

Both England players are 
open minded, while simulta¬ 
neously expressing some 
doubt, wondering how foe 

The players will 
realise that they 

have got to watch it’ 

referees will react to their new 
power under foe scrutiny of 
public expectation. Both say 
the game is generally cleaner 
than ten years ago. despite 
occasional, disgraceful lapses. 

"Any initiative is welcome." 
Moore said, "but I’m not sure 
cards are rhe answer. P&er- 
group pressure is foe most ef¬ 
fective inhibition. Players 

would soon influence selectors 
if a colleague was repeatedly 
losing matches by indiscipline. 
There ought to be 22-yard pen¬ 
alties for foul play irrespective 
of where the infringment oc¬ 
curs, if there is not a penalty 
try." 

Carting and Moore plead 
for better player-representa¬ 
tion in foe game’s administra- 
_ don, a development 

of paramount im¬ 
portance in any 
modem sport and 
something body de¬ 
bated at the centena¬ 
ry congress of foe 
International Olym- 

" pic Committee this 
year. “Players know what hap¬ 
pened, and are the severest 
critics of each other," Carling 
said. “With player-representa¬ 
tion, foe South African [who 
injured Cailard] would have 
been banned." Moore agrees: 
“I can't think of any walk of 
life where decision-makers for 
the affairs of the under-30s are 
appointed from among those 

who have not been directly 
involved for 20 or 30 years." 
Moore is particularly con¬ 
cerned about the absence of 
cumulative penalties for 
yellow-card offences. 

The scope for referees to 
improve the technical aspect of 
the game lies in Law 26s 
catch-all provision for “bring¬ 
ing foe game into disrepute” 
This would allow, for instance, 
the issuing of a yellow card to 
a member of a team that has 
repeatedly been offside, never 
mind that the guilty players 
have varied. The same argu¬ 
ment applies to incorrect feed¬ 
ing of the scrum, or deliberate 
collapsing of the scrum. 

There is at present some 
general confusion concerning 
the RFU directive to referees 
not to be “demonstrative" 
when issuing cards. Yet that 
contradicts the explicit pur¬ 
pose: that they are a visible 
indication that a player has 
been cautioned. Likewise, if a 
referee speaks to a player and 
does not show foe card, it is 

dear the player has not been 
cautioned—something hither¬ 
to more often in doubt in 
rugby than in footbalL 

This aspect is welcomed by 
Ed Morrison, foe mtemation- 
al referee from Bristol. ‘’Every-- 
one will know whafs 
happened," he said. "With the 
games new Jiigb profile, 1 can 
understand the reasoning [be¬ 
hind the system). We cannot 
afford for prominent incidents 
to take the game backwards. It 
should be dear what the 
referee has done." 

Jade Rowell, the England 
manager, stresses the need for 
a uniformity in decision-mak¬ 
ing and hopes that there will 
not be over-reaction. “Rugby 
has a very exciting future, 
which the World Cup will 
enhance," he said, “so it is 
essential that the public sees a 
good product Referees have a 
very difficult task, yet it is of 
critical importance. With 30 
bodies flying .around m a 
complex, contact game, proper 
control is imperative." 

Canada’s 
students * 

supply test 
for Scots 

* By Mark Souster 

LEARNING, as Canada’s 
rugby union team has discov¬ 
ered in foe past few months, 
can be a painful process. Sixty 
points conceded against Eng¬ 
land and six consecutive de¬ 
feats on their demanding 
autumn tour have been hard 
to digest Yet they enter the 
international match at 
Murrayfidd tomorrow confi¬ 
dent that the lessons have 
been absorbed, and that their 
commitment to a new running 
game will add to Scotland’s 
recent misery. 

Their captain, Gareth Rees, 
who wins his 29th cap tomor¬ 
row, agreed that recent perfor¬ 
mances against England and 
France had been, unaccept- 

. able, but had helped to reveal 
foe side’s shortcomings. 

“That is why we rave had 
such a tough fixture list” he 
said. “We need that in Cana¬ 
da. We haven't got anything 
Hke foe five.nations’ [champ¬ 
ionship]- We are trying to play 
a simpler, more expansive 

, game^t there is a learning 
process foere, 'and we are 
going right-through it to. tire 
extent of 60 points against us.” 

Rees, who said the defeat at 
Twickenham was foe low 
point of his rugby career, took 
heart from the fact that Cana¬ 
da scored three tries in that 

- match. If ball-retention can be 
unproved and if the. athletic., 
pack provides sufficient pos¬ 
session, “then l seriously 
believe we can beat Scot! and”, 
hesaid. 
The Canada coach. Ian 

BirtwelL.said Scotland should 
not read too much into the 
Twickenham setback. “Scot¬ 
land will make a grave mis¬ 
take if they think we will play 
as we did against England.” 
he said. “We are building 
towards a running game in — 
South Africa for foe World 
Cup, and are making great 
improvements." 

Canada make three changes 
from the side beaten 28-9 by 
France last month. Teaching 
commitments have deprived 
them of foe wing, Lougheed. 
who scored twice against Eng¬ 
land, and injury rules out their 
former captain, Hadley. Mark ' 
Cardinal comes in at hooker 
and Kevin Whitley, foe one 
new cap. replaces Hadley. 

The France A team makes 
one change for foe internation¬ 
al against Scotland at 
Hughenden, Glasgow, to¬ 
night The prop, Louis Amary, 
is mjured and will be replace! 
by Emanuel Menieu. 

WORD^WATCHING 

jiswers from page 44 

ALUDAL 

Offiah seeks double century I Jumbo Sports Crossword 

ie roots of which are in water or wet ground most part of foe 
jar, or constantly.’’ 

iUEBRADA 
) A. mountain stream in South America, also a ravine. Spanish, 

i ule, to take my last dip in foe quebrada of the Loseria. which 
■as a rapid in a beautiful little rivulet distant from Panama 
bom three mfles." 

JNGOCANDY 
i) Some kind of confection or other, hapox legomenon from 
antes Joyce, iffysses, 1922, either from ringo a variant or enngo * 
zndy. or ring o' caruty “Hot herringpies, green mugs of sack 
oneysances, sugar of roses, marchpane, gooseterried pigeons, 
ingocandies." They sound delirious. 

WANGA 
>) The monetary unit of Tonga, from foe native word. The 
ones. I960: “Tonga has derided against calling its new decimal 
urrency anil the dollar because the native wont tola, also 
leans a pig's snoot foe soft end of a coconut, or. ip vulgar 
inguage. a mouth or similar orifice. The new unit, to be 
i(reduced next yew. will be called pa'anga, which has only two 
Iferastirve meanings — a coin-shaped seed and, not 
urprisingly, money."__ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

Qxh7+! Kxh7 2 Rh4 mating 

MARTIN OFFIAH whizzes 
past milestones as swiftly as 
he goes round defenders. 
Another looms for him tonight 
at Bradford where foe Wigan 
and Great Britain rngby 
league wing will be seeking 
the four tries he requires to 
become only foe second player 
to score 200 iouchdowns in the 
first division, Ellery Hanley 
being the first 

In four seasons at Widnes, 
Offiah scored 120 league tries. 
Although injuries have re¬ 
stricted his productivity at 
Wigan since he was bought for 
a world record £440,000 in 
1992, he has managed 76 since 
then, 22 in 16 championship 
appearances this season. 

ft Regal Trophy matches are 
included. Offiah, 28. is the 
leading try-scorer of foe sea¬ 
son, with 30, and is happy 
with his game. “Instead of 
doing the things people kept 
telling me to da I’ve returned 

By Christopher Irvine 

to a style I feel happy and 
confident with, rather than 
running across the Arid and 
trying to blast my way 
through." he said. 

Wigan's Iasi championship 
win at Odsal, three years ago. 
came in foe game in which 
Offiah scored his first try for 
the club. It is far from impossi¬ 
ble he could score four tonight 
for he has done so on nine 
previous occasions and has 
twice scored five 

Bradford Northern, al¬ 
though lying in third place, 
are not foe side that in 
company with Warrington, 
pushed Wigan to rhe limit in 
foe championship last season. 
A win for Wigan would nudge 
them back to the top. ahead of 
Leeds. 

Widnes are hopeful that 
their Great Britain interna¬ 
tional. Andy Currier, will be 
able to return to them on loan 
after a troubled IS months 

with Featherstone Rovers and 
foe recent collapse or a deal 
which would have taken the 
centre to Warrington. 

Gerald COrdte, 34, the 
Bradford winger who is the 
oldest member of the Wales 
squad, will undergo an explor¬ 
atory knee operation next 
week and will miss the match 
against England in Cardiff on 
February l. Jason Lee, the 
Warrington and Wales wind¬ 
er. who was detained in hospi¬ 
tal overnight after the 25-24 
defeat at Castleford on Wed¬ 
nesday, was allowed home 
yesterday, his injury having 
been diagnosed as a muscle 
spasm ratter than spinal 
damage, as at first feared. 
□ Barrie-Jon Mather. Wig¬ 
an's £150,000 transfer-listed 
Great Britain forward, had an 
exploratory knee operation 
yesterday. He was injured 
against Sheffield Eagles in 
November. 

TWELVE readers have won prizes in The 
Times Jumbo Sports Christmas Crossword. 
The senders of the first six correct entries 
drawn have won autographed copies of 
letting Rip, the fast-bowling threat from 
Lillee to Waqar, by Simon Wilde; die six 
runners-up have won copies of Visions of Golf, 
a celebration of the work of the AUspoit 
agency. The closing date for entries was 
January 14. 

The winners were: G Copley, Wad won 
Doncaster; Jane Wintersgffl, London W9; 
Patteson, Scarborough; J Medley, Worcest 
JR Beard, Lytdiett Maltravers. Dorset; Chi 
Lawrence. London SE10. 

M N*1***1*®. Lfocoi 
Somers^ Midu 

Moran; Pfcnnth.«Curabna; Eddie May, Thor 

nw Etfe3C PJi Roterts, Hafl Gree 
Birmingham; A P Sparks. Pewsey. Wfftehin 

ACROSS: 1. MW-wictet; 6, Medals; 9. 
Fred Winter; 13, saves; 14, Wee IS, 
Neale, 16. Victory; ifl. Press: 20. &nfe: 
21. Ames; 24. Ovatt 26, Bell; 87. 
Charfie Srrurke; 28, Visa. 30. Pep; 31, 
Magn; 32. Pal; 35. Irishmen; 36, 
Oword; 39, Aston: 41. Lea; 42, Drop; 
43. Cflcteten 45, Space; Pan* 46. 
Soma: 49. Pot; 50, □*>; 53. Gas; 56. 
Out 56, Ctetensivetf, S8. Heavyweight; 
60. ue; 61, May: 8>. tee; 65. OW; 69. 
Ast; 72, Inner 73. Lions; 74, Pat 
Eddery; 76, Zffla, 77. MCC; 78, Monte; 
0). Romans; 81. Oriental; 83. Star, 84. 
Tommy, 85. ROy-,89, Sam;31, Jeremy 
£jscq£ 95, Lata; 96, Owens; 9& 
Ftory. 99. Eagle; 100. ArWe; 101, Tony 
Meo; 103, Dixie; J04. Piece; I®. Luge 
106, Chant songs; 107. Attack;!®. 
Intercept. 

?"r y r’L- .-V^| 

DOWN: 1. Master 2. Devon MaJ&foj; 
3, Inspect, 4, Knaecap; 5. Thistle-. 6. 
Matthews; 7, Durham; 8, Larger g 
Fakto; 10, Wrists; 11, Nat; iaT Raw 
Wngvwrth; 17. Open soft shot 19, 
Sevens; 22, Mirror 23, Ski stops, 25. 
Tip; 29, Amen; 30. Peeked; 32.Fades; 
33, Exits: 34, Gooch: 37. Deep; 38, 
Meet 40, Toppled; 44, Towel; 47, 
Rang* 51. Ufion; 52, One iron; 53, 
Gym; 54. Shy; 55. Fault 57, Oldham 
Araticr. 58, Deris Compton; 63, 
Hay 64,'Engin80r; S5, Gate; e« 
Deer, 07, Adsms; 68, Grand; 70, 
Spaing life; 71, Flair 75. Stator; 78. 
Mays; 79, Toomey; 82. Leg break; 85. 
Raw;.88. feraefc 87. Cockpit; 88, 
Staeten SO. Loses: 92. Refract; 93. 
Myopfei 94, Resist. 97, Sptos; 102. 
Yen. 
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Oliver Holt reflects on how a driver’s comeback from the brink of death has lifted Formula One 

Wheel turns 
full circle 

in revival of 
Wendlinger 
TSmSSS ^BKsst There have been few fairy 

tales to lighten the spir¬ 
its of the followers of 

Formula One motor racing in 
the past 12 months, but one 
came true this week. Plucked 
from an accident that marked 
one of the lowest points of the 
traumatic 1994 season, it 
reached a happy ending yes¬ 
terday in a factory 20 miles 
from Zurich. 

The first of five groups of 
journalists were led up several 
Sights of stairs to the top floor 
of the Sauber team's head¬ 
quarters in Hinwil and into a 
long gallery. At one end. two 
figures stood gazing out over 
an expanse of whiteness, 
watching a hovering helicop¬ 
ter whip the snow into a storm 
of white powder. One was 
Heinz-Harald Frentzen. the 
other, Karl Wendlinger. 

Everyone had known for 
weeks that Frentzen had resist¬ 
ed overtures from Williams 
and McLaren in order to stay 
with the Swiss team. 
Wendiinger’s position had 
been less certain as he fought 
to overcome injuries sustained 
when he crashed during prac¬ 
tice for the Monaco Grand 
Prix m May, an accident that 
left him in a deep coma. 

Now, though, h was decid¬ 
ed. A drive with Sauber and its 
new engine partner. Ford, is 
one of the most coveted seats 
in Formula One this season. 

Christian Fittipaldi, the Brazil¬ 
ian. was known to be keen to 
secure the place for himself 
but Wendlinger had proved 
his fitness and Sauber stood 
by him. The derision con¬ 
firmed an astonishing 
comeback. 

Wendlinger, 26, smiled as 
he eased himself into a chair. 
His movements are slower 
than before and he walks with 
a limp. His facial expressions 
seem intangibly different, too. 
and he remembers nothing of 
his accident, nor of another 
race a fortnight earlier. But he 
has retained his easy charm 
and wit his intelligence and 
his desire to compete. “All 1 
ever wanted, even when I was 
in the hospital, was to drive 
again." he said. 

That seemed an improbable 
prospect from the moment 
Wendiinger’s Sauber- 
Mercedes slewed across the 
track in Monte Carlo and 
smashed into a barrier in fronr 
of horrified observers watch¬ 
ing from their yachts. When 
the extent of his head injuries 
became apparent, it plunged a 
sport already reeling from the 
deaths of Roland Ratzen- 
berger and Ayrton Senna at 
ImcJa a fortnight before even 
deeper into crisis and acted as 
a catalyst for sweeping rule 
changes. 

Regular bulletins from die 
Princess Grace Hospital in 

1 y 

Halliday’s return should 
strengthen St Albans 
ST ALBANS, who defend their national indoor dub hockey 
title at Crystal Palace today, will be strengthened by the 
return of Andy Haliiday from injury, although the absence 
of Tun Ginns, who is still unfit leaves thtm slightly below 
their full potential (Sydney Friskin writes). Haliiday leads a 
side whose fighting qualities were in evidence when they 
qualified for the final stages against heavy odds last month. 

To qualify from Fool B for tonights final, St Albans will 
have to get past Barfond Tigers and Stourport who are both 
well stocked with talent and experience. Although . Hull 
cannot be taken lightly, the top position in Pool A seems a 
matter for dispute between East Grinstead and Old 
Loughtonians, who contested the final in 19%. Old 
Louehionians have yet to win this tide although, with the 
wealth of talent at their disposal this could just be their year. 

Jackson strikes gold 
JUDO: Simon Jackson, from Rochdale, led the British 
medal challenge at the world championships for the visually 
impaired m Colorado Springs yesterday by taking his 
second world title to add to his two Paralympic and two 
European tides (Alix Ramsay writes). The win. in the 78kg 
category, maintained Jackson's seven-year unbeaten run. 
Ian Rose. 22. from High Wycombe, won the 86kg dass 
while, in the women’s competition, Anita Hall from Wales; 
won the 56kg. 

England close to victory 
CRICKET: The England Under-19 team is well placed with 
a day to go in its matt* against the Leeward Islands in 
Montserrat After gaining a first-innings lead of 76. 
Englandreduced the Islanders to 73 for 6 at the dose on the 
second day. Marcus Trescothidt. the captain, scored 81m 189 
minutes and Alex Morris contributed 41. Jason Searie took 
three for 15 in ten overs in the islanders’ second innings. 
Q Javagal Srinath. 26. the India Test bowler, has signed a 
one-season contract to play for Gloucestershire this summer. 

Nelson rejoins Bears 
BASKETBALL: Steve Nelson, the 6ft Sn England forward, 
has joined Worthing Bears, his former dub, after being 
released by Thames Vallw Tigers He leaves titekague 
champions only a fortnight after their coach, Mick Bett. 
praised him for playing well out of position at point 
Since then, however. Nelson’s court time has been Umited 
and he contributed only four points to 
over Sheffield Sharks in the 7-Up Trophy ffoaL lan 
McKinney has joined the Sharks from Derby Bucks. 

Wendlinger. left fully recovered from the horrific crash that left him in a coma after his Sauber-Mercedes ran into a barrier in practice for the Monaco Grand Prix last May 

Monaco in the hours after the 
crash revealed Wendlinger■s 
brain was swelling. Most 
people expected him to die. 
When he dung to life, toe 
cynics said they were keeping 
him alive until toe race was 
over. He lay in a coma for 19 
days and gradually the signs 
became more encouraging. 
Eventually, he was moved to 
hospital in Austria and was 
brought back to conscious¬ 
ness. He left hospital ar the 
end of July and the slow 
process of rehabilitation 
began. 

All the time Pieter Sauber. 
the team owner, insisted that 

Wendlinger, who had been 
more than a match for Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher in their days 
in toe Mercedes Sportscar 
team, would reclaim his drive 
when he was fit. His loyalty 
spurred the drivers recovery! 

“At first. I just had to try to 
get back to some sort of 
normal life," Wendlinger said. 
“Bur I was so far away from 
normal life that even simple 
things were a great effort. I 
had to learn to walk again, to 
do everything again. Every 
day. I was in therapy. 

“Then, when I left hospital. I 
started to do some sports. At 
first, my idea of sport was just 

walking around a bit with my 
girlfriend in the village where 
I live. Then I went to the Willy 
Dunel clinic in Austria and 
did a little bit of bicycling and 
some work in toe gym. 

“The constant support 1 had 
from toe team was very impor¬ 
tant because it meant 1 never 
lost motivation. I always had 
toe possibility that when I was 
fit again I could drive toe car. 
Mr Sauber assured me of that 
from the beginning. Now, 1 
am almost there. There are 
still a few things 1 have to 
improve but 1 will be fine by 
the beginning of the season." 

The only hiccup in his 

progress was when he re¬ 
turned too early for a test at 
toe end of last season and a 
planned comeback had >o be 
aborted. There were more 
dark murrerings about his 
future but Wendlinger kept 
fighting. 

He has now completed the 
equivalent of three race dis¬ 
tances in further tests and toe 
doubts have disappeared. “It 
is good for the morale of toe 
team to hare him bade" Leo 
Ress, toe chief designer, said. 
“We all feel he belongs to us. 
He is in good shape, now. and 
we know he will be even 
quicker than he was before." 

Graham remains calm as 
pressure grows at Arsenal 
By Russell Kempson 

THIRTEEN days ago. George 
Graham carefully considered 
the implications of Arsenal's 
drab 00 draw with Millwall 
in toe FA Cup third round 
told, glimpsing a chink of 
light, he seized an it “Let me 
throw some statistics at you." 
he said to the assembled 
media wolves. “Of ten cup-ties 
this season, we have won 
sewn and drawn three, so let’s 
be positive” Backed by an 
overall cup record of only two 
defeats in 44 ties, home and 
abroad, spanning 2h years, it 
was difficult to argue. 

Today, the update on Gra¬ 
ham’s post-match number' 
crunching from the New Den 
is less impressive. Last week. 
Arsenal bowed out of the 
Coca-Cola Cup quarter-finals, 
losing 1-0 against Liverpool at 
Anfield; on Wednesday, they 
were humbled 2-0 by Miliwall 
in their FA Cup replay at 
Highbury. Dour displays, 
with not even an Jan Wright 
goal to savour, and Graham's 
defiant boast had been re¬ 
duced to: played 12. won 7, 
drawn 3. lost 2. 

Only the European Cup 
Winners' Cup. which they are 
defending, and the jolly Super 
Cup jaunt with AC Milan offer 
Arsenal any hope of adding to 
Graham's tally of six trophies 
in eight years as manager. 
Their challenge in toe FA 
Carling Premiership has long 
disappeared and, unthinkable 
though it might be. Arsenal 
could yet be dragged scream¬ 
ing into the relegation strug¬ 
gle. 

On toe surface. Graham. 50, 
remains unruffled. Crises 
come and go, but never, since 
he succeeded Don Howe in 
May 1986, has he faced 
a predicament of such imme¬ 
diate and wide-ranging 
proportions. 

“J won’t crack." Graham 
said amid toe FA Cup debris 
at Highbury on Wednesday. 
“I’m a hard working lad and l 
believe in fate. Perhaps all this 
has been sent to test me. But 
me resign? I think some 
people are in danger of getting 
carried away, aren’t they?" 

His reference to “all this” 
goes much deeper than only 
two league wins from 13 
outings, almost three months 

JAN 28; v Liverpool. Coventry 
Qty v Norwich City; Leeds Unled v 
0tmam AINeoc; LUon Torn v 
Southampton: “Manchester City v Aston 
VHla, "Manchester United v Wrexham; 
MBwall v Chatsaa, Newcastle United v 
Swansea City. Nottingham Forest v 
Crystal Palace; Portsmouth v Leicester 
City ‘Queens Parti Hangers v West 
Ham United; Warlord v Swindon Town 
JAN 29; Bristol City v Everion. Tranmwe 
Rovera v Wimbledon; *Su*dflrtend v 
Tottenham Hotspur (BBC 1). 
JAN 30: Sheffield Wednesday v Wotvar- 
hampicn Wsnderera (Sky] 
'aM-bcket matches 

without a home victory in toe 
Premiership, a squad that 
contains too many thirty- 
somethings for comfort and 
the fact that Graham, beset 
by injuries and suspensions, 
has used 30 players in the 
Premiership this season, more 
than any other dub. The 
red-and-white maltose has 
stained Highbury off toe 
pitch, too. 

Graham is the main figure 
of a far-reaching FA Premier 
League inquiry' into allega¬ 
tions of financial irregularities 
involving players moving 
from Scandinavia to England. 

Yeboah gets permission to play 
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Chapman: Ipswich move 

ANTHONY YEBOAH com¬ 
pleted his 0.4 million transfer 
from Eintracht Frankfurt to 
Leeds United yesterday when 
he was granted a work permit 
by toe Department of Employ¬ 
ment Leeds have been trying 
for a fortnight to obtain a 
permit for Ghana football 
international striker. 

Doubts had been raised 
about the move because of a 
release dause in the three-year 
contract should the player fail 
to settle at Elland Road, which 
would allow him to leave after 
a year. 

Ipswich will today complete 

toe signing of striker Lee 
Chapman from West Ham 
United in a £70.000 deal. 
Chapman. 35, will join Ips¬ 
wich after a brief spell on loan 
at Southend. 

Birmingham finally com¬ 
pleted toe signing of toe 
Stockport striker, Kevin Fran¬ 
cis, m an £800,000 deal after 
toe player passed a medical 
yesterday. The deal initially 
brake down last month when 
Francis, who had been suffer¬ 
ing from a knee problem, 
failed a medical, but he has 
since had an operation to dear 
the problem. 

It has been claimed th3t 
Graham accepted £285.000 — 
believing it to be an “unsolicit¬ 
ed gift" — from the £1.57 
million purchase of John Jen¬ 
sen. from Brondby. of Den¬ 
mark. by Arsenal in August 
1992. Graham has since said 
he has never “profited" from 
any Arsenal transfer, but toe 
inquiry will report on its 
initial findings at the end of 
this month. 

Apart from lan Wright’s 
ever-escaJating disciplinary 
record — he was booked for 
the twelfth time this season on 
Wednesday and now faces 
another suspension — Arsenal 
have also had to endure 
the exceedingly public rev¬ 
elations surrounding Paul 
Merson. The England for¬ 
ward’s self-confessed addic¬ 
tions to alcohol and gambling, 
and that he once used cocaine, 
have scarred Highbury’s ele¬ 
gant marble ball still further. 

Graham and Arsenal have 
stood by Merson. an admira¬ 
ble yet equally questionable 
trait. Over toe years, toe club 
has gained a reputation for tea 
and sympathy when dealing 
with similar miscreants. Yet 
how much longer, as the 
discord grows in toe cheap 
seats, can it continue to forgive 
and forger? 

Mick Coppock, editor of 
Cun flash, the official support¬ 
ers’ dub magazine, for almost 
six years, reflects the more 
conservative view; “The feel¬ 
ing among toe fans is split into 
two categories.” he said. 
"There are those who are 
horrified at what is going on 
and reckon George must go. 
The others, myself induded. 
still look at toe six trophies in 
eight years and can’t see how 
we could have become a bad 
side overnight. Before George 
came, we won nothing; at least 
while he's here, weve always 
got a chance." 
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Non-League football 

by Walter Gammie 

WOKING begin their defence of the 
Umbra FA Trophy by taking on 
Chesham United, of toe Diadora League, 
at Kingfield with toe distraction of 
knowing that Geoff Chappie, their man¬ 
ager, has been approached by Aldershot 
Town in their search for a replacement 
for Steve Wignall Aldershot have set a 
strict timetable. They say they have had 
47 applicants, which they will cut to six 
next Tuesday, then three next Thursday, 
before announcing the new man in 
charge a week today. 

Chappie said: “I don’t want to leave 
Woking. Ten years is a long time. We’ve 
achieved a lot and I drink there is much 
we can stiD do." He, however, admits his 
frustration at the lade of progress at 
finding Woking the new ground that 
they need to fulfil ambitions of reaching 
the Football League. 

“We’ve been talking about it for three 

years and don't seem to be any further 
forward," Chappie said. He will be 
lending a particularly keen ear to the 
results of a meeting between toe council 
and dub scheduled for next Tuesday. 
“People ask me do l really want to drop 
back into the Diadora League," be said. 
“Sometimes you might have to take two 
steps back to go fwo steps forward." 

Chesham are having a season of 
retrenchment after the end of the high- 
profile regime of the Aplin brothers that 
brought them the Diadora title in 1992-93. 
Under the chairmanship of David Pem¬ 
broke. a local property developer. Bob 
Pearson, formerly toe managing director 
at Slough Town, has rebuilt the team in 
partnership with the player-manager. 
Paul Roberts, the former Millwall and 
Colchester player. 

Chelmsford City, of the Bearer Homes 
League premier division, take on Yeovil 
Town in a tie that represents a chance for 
another show of strength from their 
supporters. A crowd of 2367 for the FA 

Cup fourth qualifying round tie against 
VS Rugby, which clinched a first round 
trip to Wycombe Wanderers, brought 
reminders of heady days of 1973. when 
nearly 16,000 people watched a Cup-tie 
against Ipswich Town. 

The capacity was then 18.000. It is now 
2,850 as safety considerations have sliced 
the number allowed in an ageing 
stadium, which the club may be occupy¬ 
ing on borrowed time as it is now owned 
by a property company from which it has 
a one-year lease. 

Clarke, the secretary, said “Chelms¬ 
ford 1950 was in toe hands of the 
liquidators and the dub would have gone 
under if a group of supporters hadn't got 
together to keep it alive." The new 
committee had to meet a debt to Harwich 
and Parkeston. which had brought a sine 
die ban from the Fa. and place a £15,000 
bond with the Beazer Homes League 
before being allowed to continue playing. 
“We still have to secure the dub's future." 
Clarke said. “It may mean relocation." 

a**--- 

CAR 95 
“I think I make an ‘okay’ road car driver, 
but you would probably find a chauffeur, 

somebody who does it for a job, would 
make a better driver than me” 

David Coulthard tells Oliver Holt of his likes and 
hates of off-track driving tomorrow in The Times 
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Showman 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN DUBAI 

GOLF courses can be inhospi¬ 
table places in whax is 
supposed to be the desert. The 
first round yesterday oF the 
Desert Classic here, however, 
was blessed with a tempera¬ 
ture of SOT and a gentle 
offshore wind that blew out of 
a cloudless sky. 

As a result. Greg Norman 
had a 64. Fred Couples a 65 
and Nick Price a bb. eight, 
seven and six under par 
respectively. and took up pos¬ 
itions ar the head of the field. 
Ernie Els. the defending 
champion, had a 6S. four 
under par. 

The first day of the first 
event of the 1995 European 
Tour is a little like the first day 
of a new academic term. 
Norman. Couples and Price 
had little difficulty in enjoying 
themselves in. for them, a 
rather low-key event on a fine 
course that presented them 
with a none-too-stem test. 
They were as happy as 
sandboys and. no. it was not a 
mirage. 

Norman, who began soon 
after breakfast, found time to 
chut to an American journalist 
between shots and Price play¬ 
fully sprayed your corres- 

Leading scores from 
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ponderit with bottled water 
after driving from the 17th tee. 
'How is it?" Price asked with a 
grin, extending a hand to be 
shaken. 

At this event last year. 
Norman finished second de¬ 
spite suffering from an aller¬ 
gy. He looked drawn and pale 
and clearly was- nor at his best. 
This year he is. He practised 
well fast week at The Medal¬ 
list. a new members' golf club 
he has just designed. 12 min¬ 
utes from his home on Jupiter 
Island in Florida, and one 
senses lie would not mind at 
all if he beat Els. the South 
African. 

At many clubs, if members 
do not like the course design, 
they can blame the architect. 
Not at The Medallist. Norman 
is architect, in conjunction 
with Pete Dye. pan-owner and 
a member. He owns a one- 
third share of the club. It's 
one of the toughest courses in 
the US." Norman said. “It is 
7.400 yards from the back tees, 
par 72. and my best round is a 
68. It has 250 members, it costs 
S75.000 (about £49.000) to join 
and L5.800 in annual dues.' 

Accurate long hitting and 
good putting underpinned 

Norman’s score. He made it 
look so easy as. on his day, he 
can. The 547-yard IStfi, for 
instance, a hole where almost 
everyone else took three 
strokes to reach the green, was 
within reach for Norman with 
no more than a drive and a 
three-iron. 

Norman is a showman, one 
who likes to be the centre of 
abraction. and. with his strik¬ 
ingly fair hair, porcelain white 
teeth and relentlessly aggres¬ 
sive golf, he almost always is 
when he competes. He likes to 
give value for money. 

His inward half of 30 ended 
with a typical Norman flour¬ 
ish — a"five-iron shot picked 
cleanly from a bunker that 
travelled 183 yards and ended 
less than 20 feet from the flag. 
On a day when putting was 
easy, one oF this distance 
presented no problem and 
Norman duly recorded his 
fifth birdie of the half and his 
ninth of his round. 

Couples was another who 
competed here last year but. to 
his embarrassment, he missed 
the cut. He could hardly wait 
to return to the Emirates 
course to make amends and 
he played very well. 

Missing the cut had nnt 
been a pleasurable experience, 
he then revealed. “I didn't 
come over here to be a TV 
commentator.” Couples said, 
referring to the way in which 
he passed his Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons at this 
event in 1994. But then last 
year he had been II strokes 
behind when he teed off. Els 
having begun with a remark¬ 
able 'round of 61 which 
included 12 birdies, six in a 
row. When Couples started 
yesterday. Norman was five 
under par. 

Price concluded his round 
as the sun begun to set He 
went through must of his 
usual routines before hitting a 
shot, bur a new one was to 
stand with his legs together 
and take a couple of practice 
swings. As usual. Squeaky 
Medlen, his caddy, was at his 
side. T like it.” he said in the 
voice that gives him his nick¬ 
name as Price's second shot to 
the 16th came to rest two feet 
from the hole. 

So, the tournament is on, as 
they say. Four of the besr 
players in the world are 
bunched together at the head 
of the field. “This is the way It 
should be," Price said happily. 
“J hope wc are in the same 
position on Sunday morning 
and then 1 hope l will go on to 
win tlte tournament by one 
stroke." 

Jones capitalises on bird’s-eye view 
Barry Picktfaail finds a 

reluctant hero providing a 

decisive advantage in the 

race for the America’s Cup 

The America’s Cop campaigns this 
year are costing upwards of $20 
million (about [13 million), yet the 

dominant technological device here in 
San Diego yesterday was almost as old as 
sailing itself: the crow’s nest With 
conditions off Point Loma so fickle that 
two other matches on the Louis Vuitton 
Cup challengers’ course were abandoned, 
only Russell Courts and his crew on 
Team New Zealand, with the mast-man. 
Murray Jones, posted at the masthead, 
managed to find a way to beat the 
deadline to the first mark and go on to 
win their match against John Bertrand's 
oneAustralia by file significant margin of 
Intin 36sec 

Yet the role Jones played, swinging 
100ft above the deck, was obviously a 
reluctant one and may not be a regular 
feature when conditions are light T hope 
it is not” Murray said. The only reason l 
am up there is because 1 am the lightest 
person in the boat I’m trying to eat as 
much as I can.' 

On this occasion, Jones went up 
prepared for a long stay, taking his lunch 
with him. “I can see a lot of things up 
there, including where the wind is. but 
the real reason is to kick the sail battens 
over during the pre-start manoeuvres and 
downwind. We have ripped a lot of 
gennakers gybing downwind because 
they always get caught on the jumper 
struts and I have to dear that* 

Jones's calls came into their own 
during the first beat after Team New 
Zealand managed to break away from 
oneAustralirts dose cover to pick up a 
fresher breeze out to the left of the course 
and pull out a one-minute lead. 

“Murray did a nice job up there 
looking for wind on the water.* Bertrand 
conceded. "From a tactical point of view, 
there is obviously a trade-off between 
weight and windage and the New 
Zealanders have derided it is worth 
if 

Jones was not impressed: “I just wish 
this job had never happened." he said 
after spending two hours aloft. "It 
certainly wasn’t in my contract I'm going 
to re-read it when 1 get home” He does 
not want the role to become his alone in 
the future. 

This was Team New Zealand's fourth 
straight win and oneAustralia's second 
defeat in this initial round-robin series, 
malting Courts and his crew the undefeat¬ 
ed leaders in the Louis Vuitton Cup. 

They have tuned their boat up so they 
can point higher upwind," Bertrand said. 
“Ifs a handy little edge and obviously a 
lot has gone into it They have taken their 
tuning to another level of sophistication 
and 1 look forward to wracking our 
brains on how we are going to get to the 
next level as well." 

On the defender course. Kevin 
Mahoneys Pact "95 team continued its 
winning ways, this time against Stars & 
Stripes on a day when Dennis Conner 
chase to take a back seat Conner chose to 
play a tactical role and handed the wheel 
to Paul Cayard, but it made no difference 
towards stopping Mahane/s Young 
America from chalking up her third win 
in succession. 

The only other time Conner has not 
taken the wheel in more than two decades 
of competing in America's Cup raring 
was during one defender trial aboard 
Marina in 1974. “Believe me. I wanted 
too, but then I wasn’t the skipper," he 
said. 
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Jones provides an aerial advantage in the race off Point Loma 

Hornby’s confessions hit target Nick Hornby’s Fever 
Pitch is the great 
sports book of the 

decade. It deals with the 
author's obsessional support 
for Arsenal and all things 
Arsenalesque, which include 
Liam Brady, the poet of the left 
foot, and Charlie George, 
superstar: also players of such 
egregious uselessness, they 
would qualify only to toss for 
Hampstead. 

It begins in 1968. 
Do you want to go to the 

dnema? father asks. No. 
Walk in the park? No. 
Football? ... Oh. all right. 
But Chelsea were playing 

away, so it was Arsenal they 
went to see. And it remained 
Arsenal — long after father 
had ceased to be father: mar¬ 
ried another woman, moved £0 
France, and the boy went to 
live in Maidenhead with 
mother and sister — Maiden¬ 
head that has about as many 
inhabitants as stand on the 
terraces ai a home game ... 
but his heart belonged to 
Highbury. 

Paternal visits meant watch¬ 
ing Arsenal. Recurring night¬ 
mares were setting out for 
Wembley to see the Gunners 
in the Cup Final, leaving nice 
and early and gerting the 
wrong train ... arriving at 
Derby. 

It is a private bool:, a 
confession that Hornby 
thought at the time would be 
of interest only to those who 
could remember lan Urtfs 
costly back-pass in the 1969 
League Cup final. 

It charts his middle-class 
life, which involved putting on 
a Cockney accent every Satur¬ 
day: graduating from ihe boys' 
enclosure to the North Bank 
where the trouble was. And a 
patina of other supporters’ vio¬ 
lence rubbed off on him — 
yeah — with which expression 
you punch the air with both 
arms. 

School wa& uii right “so long 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

as you knew the name of the 
Burnley manager, no trau¬ 
ma". He went io Cambridge 
There were women, drink, 
drugs, sex. for large chunks of 
the average day. Bur the hire 
of football proved stronger. 

Arsenal signed Malcolm 
Macdonald, who had side- 
bums and ego. And in his 
room at Jesus College the boy 
switched on the radio, could 
not bear to listen to the com¬ 
mentary* heard mindless mu¬ 
sic while constantly looking at 
his watch so that he could 
switch back for the result 

He went to a shrink to get 
sorted out — "It is ready 
Arsenal that needed to be 
sorted out-' Shrinks do not 
understand football mania, 
certainly not Arsenal mania. 
‘Have you ever had Seaman 

on the couch?“ he asks the 
psychiatrist. 

Fever Pitch was dramatised 
with a cast of one: Stephen 
North telling it like it was with 
the recorded voice of Desmond 
Lynam and canned frenzied 
applause to lend impact Two 
acts, 45 minutes each, with a 
15-minute half-time break. 

1 saw it at the Edinburgh 
Festival Iasi August — a 
typical Fringe venue: platform 
stage, basic lighting, raked 
seating, full houses: up for an 
award. The audience was into 
theatre, into one-man shows, 
enjoyed being made use of. 
like when he pretends to 
recognise a girl in the fifth row 
as someone he had loved for 
four weeks and given up 
because he loved Arsenal 
more. 

This week. Fever Pitch 
opened at the Arts Theatre in 
Great Newport Street, east of 
Leicester Square in London. I 
went to a preview. The audi¬ 
ence was predominantly male, 
average age 30. smelling of 
sweat, beer and cheese and 
onion crisps. At half-time, the 
six. men in the row behind me 
bought tubs of ice-cream and 
ate them without spoons. 

“Charlie George superstar, 
don't cut his hair and should 
wear a bra," North sang. The 
men behind me knew file 

words. “Do you remember the 
FA Cup Final in 1978T They 
nodded. Yeah. They punched 
the air, emitting a massive 
whiff of used armpit. 

1 think the play worked — 
though it will be interesting to 
see the reaction of paying 
theatre-goers rather than in¬ 
vited football supporters; but 
then supporting Arsenal, 
which has its ups and downs, 
is not unlike lire (supporting 
Plymouth Argyle is more tike 
death). 

And much of the action was 
appreciated by everyone tike 
the illustration of superstition: 
this Cambridge United sup¬ 
porter (“Come on the Us*) 
went to watch his team every 
week, and every week they 
lost. One Saturday, on the way 
to the match, he goes to a sweet 
shop, buys a sugar mouse, 
bites off the head, spits it out 
and Cambridge wm 3-1. So 
every Saturday, on the way to 
file ground, he goes to the 
sweet shop... Brady is transferred to 

I raly. “A rri vederce 
Liam.' And one week 

he goes to a match and is 
buffeted among the crowd 
pushing to get through the 
turnstiles. ‘Nine years later, 
we heard about Hillsborough; 
we'd been riding our luck.’ 

The audience nodded grim¬ 
ly. Hornby’s story is that of the 
golden age of football support, 
which included benevolent 
hooliganism, which seldom 
erupted, but was frequently 
talked about 

Unlike a match where the 
crowd disperses once the re¬ 
sult is clear, the Arts Theatre 
audience stayed to fire end. 
and as one of die men who had 
been sitting behind me 
cannoned into an usherette on 
the way out. his friend said: 
That was never a penalty." 

The play gets you; not quite 
as much as the book got me. 
but it made me read it "again. North, sick as a parrot in a scene front Fever Pitch 
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Farth 8.15 The World Today 800 Europe 
Today 900 Newshour 10.OQ News 
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Politics 1005 Sport 11.00 Newsdesk 
1100 Multi trade Attemalive 1200News 
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Weekies 1245 The Learning World 
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105 Jazz 200 Newsdesk 200 People 
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Vintage Chart Show 400 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

6O0am Nick Batov 900 Henry Ke#y 
1200 Joan Thrtefite 200pm lindi- 
time Concerto 300 Alan Mann 600 
ClasRC Reports 7.00 Classic Verde? 
800 Everang Concert ID-00 htehad 
Mappln 100am Robert Booth_ 
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600am Russ In’ Jana 900 Richard 
Stoner 1200 Graham Bene 4.00pm 
Wbndy Lloyd 700 Paul Coyte 1100 
Mck Abbot 200000am Howard 
Pesrca 
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65Sam Weather 
700 On Air, with Andrew 

McGregor. Strauss (Prelude, _ . 
' .-• -Capricdof,- Kod&y (Dances ot: 

MarosszeR); Gerrtniani 
• TConcerto grassoin D. Op 3-~ 

No 1); Bach (Overture, Suite ' 
No 4 in O. BWV 1068): 
Schubert (Ganymed. D544); 
Dohrdnyi (Variations on a 
Nursery Song, Op 25) 

9.00 Composer of lha Week: 
Mozart. Piers Burton-Page 
presents surviving keyboard 
fragments on Instruments of 
our own and Mozart's day 

10.00 Musical Encounters, with 
Chris de Souza Artist of the 
Week: Anthony Halstead, 
harpischord/direcior. Abe) 
(Symphony in F sharp, Op 17 
No 6) ; 10.10 Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 5 
in D); Mozart (Qiintet in E flat 
ft* piano and wind); 11-00 
J^natek (Rftadla); Bernhard 
Stavenhagen {Piano 
Concerto); Weber (Concerto 
In E minor. Op 45: Anthony 
Halsteed. horn; Hanover 
Band under Roy Goodman) 

12-00 Voices; The Ulster-bom 
soprano Heather Harper looks 
back aver her career talking 
to lain Burnside m 

1.00pm St David's Had 
Lunchtime Rectta): Nicholas 
ValOs Davies. (Kite, Sifin Vallis 
Davies, oboe. Paul Searie 
Barnes, piano, play tbert (Two 
Interludes); Damase (Too), 
Widor (Suae for flute and 
piano. Op 34); Gaubert 
rTarantefel 

2.00 Schools: The Song Tree: 
Music Course 1 — The 
Vanishing Hole 2.15 Tt 
Stories 230 Dance ‘ 
250 Poetry Comer 

340 Mining the Archive John 
Amis Introduces 
performances by famous 

Thurston Dart. PStrkaa Clark 
atW Arm DQi/itaR, Jennifer 
Vyvyan and Arnold 
Gowstwroustfi 

430 Haste to the Wedding 
Margaret Bennett celebrates 
Scottish music a! the wedding 
dance and the social 
gathering 

540 The Music Machine: Tommy 
Pearson, with Tanita Trkaram, 
looks at the enduing musical 
form of verse-and-chorus 

5.15 In Time: Natahe Wheen 
reports on the findings of the 
recent conference of Ihe 
Association of British 
Orchestras 

740 BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under David Atherton, 
with Bryn Terfel, baritone. 
Mozart (Symphony No 40 in 
Gmirtoq: MaWer 

interval; Meinon flughes on 
Elgar and toe music critics ot ‘ 
his day; 8-45 Elgar (Enigma 
Variations) 

225 Face anti Fantasy: Founding 
an English School 

9-45 Insomnia. Ivan Moody 
introduces Ihe Hilliard 
Ensemble in concert at Great 
Si Mary's during its 1994 
festival in Cambridge 

10- 45 Friday Feature: A Paradise 
of Pinnacles. Sea Choice 

11- 30-1230am Midnight OQ. with 
Sarah Walker. frwiucSnq 
Jonathan Harvey (Nataraja: 
Prom Silence); and tracks 
from toe collaboration ol Jan 
Gatbarafc. saxophone, Anouar 
Braham. oud, and Shaukat 
Hussaai. tabla 

RADIO 4 

5-55am Shipping 6.00 News; 
Weather 6.10 Farming today 
R25 Prayer tor the Day, with 
toe Rev Johnston McKay &30 
Today inducing 7.00.7.30. 
8jOO. 8.30 News 7.25.8425 
Sport 7 AS Thought lor toe 
Day 5^t0 Yesterday in 
Parirament 8J58 Weather 

9.00 News 9415 Desert island 
Discs: PhD Redmond (r) 

9.45 Feedback, with Chris Dunkley 
10.00-1030 News; The Lion In 

the Sand (FM only): Britain 
was at toe forefront of 08 
exploration in Persia, Iraq and 
toe Gulf in the opening 
decades of this centuy. But 
in toe 19SQs nalionaSsm and 
rewkition shattered toe 
dreams 

10-00 An Act o( Worship (L.W only) 
10.15 The Pilgrim's Progress (LW 

only): Part ten ot John 
Bunyan’s ctoasic (r) 

10-30 Woman's Hour, introduced 
by Gait Foley 

11.30 The Natural History 
Programme- presented by 
Joanna Pinnock 

1200 News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Siddiqi 

1225pm The Food Programme 
presented by Derek Cooper 
1255 Weather 

1.00pm The World at One. with 
Nick Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1 jss 
Shipping Forecast 

2A0 Classic Serial: The Diary dl 
Samuel Pepys. Dramatised 
to sot episodes by Neville 
Smith (r) 

&Q0 News; Anderson Country 
4J0Q News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 

Louse Buck talks to toe mime 
’artist Marcsl Mareeau, and 
looks a! an exfobttkyi at the 
German artist Sigmai Polke 

4^5 Short Story: Away from It 
AH. written and narrated by 
Fredenc Raphael f' 

5^5 Weather 
&OOS&C O’clock News 
<L3G Going Places 
7.00 News 7.05 The Arcrtare 
720 Picket the Week 
8.05 Any Questions? Lisa 

Jardlne, professor ol Engfish; 
Ian McAJHster. chairman of to 
Ford Motor Company; 
Michael Portillo. Emptoymenr 
Secretary; and Jack Straw, 
Shadow Home Secretary: 
tackle the issues raised in 
Bedford. The chairman is 

„ Jonathan Dimbteby 
ti-50 Ninety Not Out Ned Sberrin 

visits Vivian Ellis, composer c 
„ popular songs 

from America 
S-30 Kaleidoscope Feature. The 

tercentenary of Henry 
Purcell's deah has sparked 
Oft a year-tang celebration of 
British music on Radio 3. The 
programme ecamtoas 
Britain's unique musical 
heritage arid previews some 
of the special events coming 
updbnng 1995(r) 9J59 

The World Tontght 
10.46 Book at Bedtime: 

Quartered Sale Out Here. 
Georgs MacDonald Fraser 
reads the fifth part of his 
recoftecuora of the war to 
Burma 

11.00 Week Ending: A satirical 
,, gw*" of the week's new 
11.25 Fourth Column 

Jo’S I?!#10 Pwtenem 
12.0fMi43am New incl 1127 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
12*3 As world SewicelLW 
oniyj 

RADIO 1: FM S7.M9A RADIO 2: FM^&an? 
92.4, RADIO 4: 198kte/15l5m; 
693fcHzf433nK 9DakHzj330m. LONDONunro.1 
97.3. CAPITAL* 1548kHz/194m; FM-95AGLR. 
SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC RjTf 
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gas-guzzlers 
Inra car park in Detroit stands 

an official warning sign: 
“Owners of Foreign Cars Not 

Welcome”. The penalty for disobe¬ 
dience is not specified, but the tone 
is plain: anyone sporting an "I 
Heart My Honda Civic” sticker in 
mis proud former capital of the 
American car industry must expect 
tar and feathers at the very least. 

No matter that the carpark was 
empty anyway. Jeremy Clarkson'S 
Motorworid (BBC 2) ■ discovered 
last night In Detroit a city for 
which the Cadillac fin and Mo¬ 
town were the longrgdne twin 
peaks; and for which violence and 
inner-city desolation is the current 
reality. Nobody’s dan dug in the „ 
street these days, not even Martha ' 
and the VandeUas. Former auto 
workers drink in poofiiaHs and 
crack jokes. From motor capital of 
America, this city has become 
murder capital of the world. At 
night, when cars hot-rod illegally 
down. Main Street, it’s reminiscent 

ti.The Oirs That Ale Paris. 
AU of which, was handy for 

Clarkson, a trustworthy chap in 
Jeans and open-necked shirt, 

whose enthusiasm for cars seems 
tempered by a refreshing aware¬ 
ness that automobiles are only 
pieces of moulded tin, set on 
wheels and tarred up. Clarkson 
clearly adores Detroit, and in par¬ 
ticular loves being rude about the 
big. fuel-giizzfing American cars 
which contributed to the industry’s 
collapse. Atfte wheel of a geanwi-. 
ricalty - squared-off. immensely 
long “town car*1 he demonstrated 
its ridiculous suspension by accel¬ 
erating. then stemming to a stop, 

. shrugging at thecamera as the car. 
bounced and veered as if it had just 
made a bungee jump. 

The good news was .that the 
American car industry is picking 
up, though not in the centre of 
Detroit, despite the Mayors in¬ 
triguing paint that the ary had 
only been Murder Capital of the 

World once. Happily. Clarkson 
. drove seme new American success 
stories, though never letting his 
critical faculties slip: the new Rird 
Mustang he dubbed “all mouth 
and no trousers”, which just goes 
to show that no corner of factual 
programmes is now immune from 
dever-dicks. It would be good to 
see the sceptical Clarkson really let 
his hair down, but I suspect he 
may need a few pints inside him. 
Given all die precision driving 
required, this may be awkward: At last l have caught up with 

the American import The X 
Files (BBC 2). and can un¬ 

derstand why its cult following has 
grown up. Here is a formula that 
can hardly faiL An FBI agent 
(Mulder, played by David Du- 
chovny) has all the resources to in¬ 
vestigate supernatural twilight- 
zone occurrences — those occur¬ 
rences that the reaHife FBI fam¬ 
ously suppresses. But like Agent 

! ?:i A Lynne 
1 Truss 

Coopa- in Twin Peaks, Mulder is a 
man with a mind as wide open as a 
French door, whose personal credo 
is that “the truth is out there", so 
whoopee, he’s a space cadet with 
the power of arrest Far from 
hatching .wicked cover-ups and 
conspiracies, he is positively 
amazed that conspiracies and cov¬ 
er-ups exist What else? Yes, he is 
drop-dead gorgeous, which helps. 
Plus his assistant Dana is in love 

with him. but tragically never 
says. 

On the other hand. 1 still have no 
idea why anyone watches 99-1 
(ITV). in which laconic undercover 
cop Raynor (Leslie Grantham} 
grumps and stares his way 
through a similar web of intrigue, 
complications and paranoia, and 
all without once pausing for essen¬ 
tial acting lessons. Last night's in¬ 
tricate plot involved a mad. sadis¬ 
tic. Faiklands veteran and arms 
dealer (Michael Jayston. making 
free with a riding crop], and a con¬ 
signment of “auto parts” which 
were really Kalashnikovs, and 
Raynor infiltrated die villains by a 
ploy so cunning that it was as 
though it never happened (it 
didn't). He just was offered a job 
by the madman, said “All right 
Mister Madman, what would you 
like me to dor and thereafter oper¬ 
ated from the inside. Grantham’s 
personal best moment was assum¬ 
ing his disgusted. Dirty-Den curlv- 

lip thing, when shown the blade, 
severed ears of vanquished Argen¬ 
tinians (war trophies). However, 
disgusted and glassy is Gran¬ 
tham's natural expression; drama¬ 
tically speaking, it comes in handy 
quite rarely. Ho hum. Back on BBCZ 

Situation Vacant took us 
aboard the cruise liner 

Canberra, where four nice-looking 
people called Claire, Julia, Stuart 
and Kenneth competed for the job 
of Entertainments Officer (le. Red 
Coat). Unsportingly. Julia dropped 
out of the running when she said 
she couldn’t stick the passengers 
"moaning" all the time. When they 
“moaned" about their chicken a la 
king, for instance, she felt like 
pointing out there were people 
starving in the world, which is not 
the line an all-smiling entertain¬ 
ments officer is supposed to take. 
{1VB: Why do the passengers 
“moan" all the time? Should the 

Canberra perhaps take note?) 
Anyway, Claire said that personal¬ 
ly she could listen to the “moan¬ 
ing” without letting it bother her. 
Claire got the job. 

Each week (here is one winner 
and three brave, crushed losers. 
Situation Vacant is like Gladia¬ 
tors without the Lycra — big talk 
followed by ritual humiliation, 
then (ducky acceptance. The disap¬ 
pointed never yell “It's a poxy job 
anyway!” (which was certainly 
true this week}. Instead, they Tend 
to mumble something insincere 
about a learning experience. Any¬ 
way, last night’s highlighted loser 
was Kenneth, who had foxtrotted 
till dawn in deck lounges, poor 
love, yet seemingly got zero re¬ 
ward. Just before the credits, 
however, we were told that he 
subsequently got a job on the 
Canberra and is now an entertain¬ 
ments officer on a world cruise! He 
got the poxy job after all! The news 
filled one's heart with joy. 
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BJJO Business Breakfast (38198) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (18392440) 
9.05 KDroy. Robert Kilroy-Slfc chains a studio discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (8867136) 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1545556) 10415 Good Morning wHti Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine presented by Arme 
Diamond and Nick Owen (s) (85817730) 

12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(7038204) 1245 Pebble MO). Gloria Hunniford 
talks to Doris Day at her home in the Carmel Valley, 
California (s) (3094469) 12£5 Regional News and 
weather (78479933) 

1.00 One O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (33694) 
1.30 Neighbours (CeelaX) (s) (91126662) 1.50 

Timekeepers. Quiz show with Bifl Dod (s)- 
(91137778) . 

2.15 Holiday Includes reports on a Caribbean Istand- 
hopptng trip and a canoeing expedition in France 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (852391) 2.45 The Hying Doctors. 
Australian medical drama series (ti. (Ceefax) (s) 
(5655285) 

&30 Cartoon (5356020) 3-45 Bftss (5351575) 4J00 
Jacfcanory. Sandi Toksvig with the first of .live 
readings from her own Amber the Vfctng (t) (a) 
(6272933) 4.10 Rugrats (s) (2196827) 4^5 The 
Borrowers (r). (Ceefax) (5674876) 

4.55 Nmnround Extra. Paul Welsh with an on-the-spot 
report from Japan's earthquake disaster zone 
(7409575) 5.10 Grange Hill. (Ceefax) (a) (1380440) 

5-35 Neighbours (rj. (Ceefax) (a) (413882) 
600 Sbc O’Clock News (Ceefax) arid weather (391) - 
8.30 Regional news magazines (643) 
7.00 Wipeout Game show presented by Pad Daniels. 

(Ceefax) (s) (9376) 
7.30 Tomorrow's World. Viewers have ibe chance to 

devise the saentifle experiments that wti) be tasted 
in the Megalab UK In March. (Ceefax) (s) (827) 

84» Onty Foote and Horae*. When Rodney faSa fa love 
’ he does not appreciate brother DeTs heiping hand. 
Starring David Jason and Nicholas Lyndhuret (r). 
(Ceefax) (6556) 

\%OUi 

7.00 DtUy the Dinosaur (r) (4574759) 7.05 Bump (r) 
(4566730) 7.10 The Legend of Prince Valiant (R) 
- . ) 7.35 Btuo Peter (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(1 

BOO Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (8951759) 
8-15 The Record. -Yesterday's proceedings in 
Partament (7303049) 

BJ35 Consuming Passions Basic rice (7384001) &40 
The Time ot Your Life.: Series from Canada on 
adventurous older people (4015855) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes, 
including^ for children. 10.00-1025 Pteydaya 
(5500579) 200 Johnson and Friends (41336001) 

2.to Sport on Friday introduced by Helen RoBason. 
Sung: Ihe women's .world cup downhill from 
Cortina d'Ampezzo, ItNy, Rugby Union: a preview of 
the Five Nations championship.- Footbafl: a round- 
up of th© week's FA Cup third round replays. 
Includes Nows and weather at 320 (433285) 3J»0 
News (Ceefax) and weather (6002353) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz fa) (556) 
420 Reedy, Steady, Cook (440) 
540 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A trip through the 

archives features guests inducing Elizabeth Taylor 
and Doty PSrton (s) (3544440) 

5.40 Decisions. Rabbi Lionel pfae.on why he "came 
out" about his homosexuality (a) (411339) 

&00 Captain Scarlet and the Hyaterons (rj. (Ceefax) 
(951468} 525 Ramfafl and Hopfcfrt (Deceased) 
(f) (318575) 

7.15 The OsZone. Pop musk: magazine (s) (514391) 
720 Sounds of the' Sixties (r) (s) (489) 

** I. 

Gary Olson as Dr Michael Jhnson (820pm) 

820 Health and Efficiency. Hospital comedy series 
starring Gary Olsen, Felicity Montagu and Roger 
Lloyd Pack. (Ceefax) (s) (e39i) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax). regional news'and 
weather (8759) 

920 ESSSfiBSB FILM: The Plant (Ceefax) (s) 
fcUsSSS (6902469). Wales: All Our Lives 10-00. 
Fern: The Plant 1125 Five Nations Rugby Unton 
Preview 11.SO-120am Rim: Psycho III 

1025 Rve Nations Rugby Union Preview presented by 
Eddie Butler (328759) 

1120 FILM: Psycho III (1988) staring Anthony. Periws 
and Diana Scarwid. A nun-on-the-run has the 
misfortune to take refuge ln the Bates Motel, agate 
under the management of Norman, .supposedly 
back to normal after years of therapy: Directed by 
Anthony Perkins. (Ceefax) (s) (886759) 

12J50am Weather (2441191) - 

VARIATIONS 

Lynn woodward, a River Wya ghflfle (8.00pm) 

8.001 B Countrywomen: The Dragoranastar. 
mmmM (Ceetoq (4188) 

820Qaoff Hamilton’s Cottage Gardens, The 
Barnscfele gardening guru visits Yvonne. Bell's 
garden In Peterborough. (Ceefax) (6933) 

9.00 Bottom. Comedy' series starring Adrian 
Edmondson and Rik Mayafl. (Ceefax) (SJ (9001) 

920The Vfigh Life. Comedy about the cockpit and 
cabin craw of an atefner. (Ceefax) (89136) 

laQOTha Day Today. Spoof current affairs series (r). 
(Ceefax) (44575)- • 

lOJO Newntight (Ceefax) (599136) 
11.15 Fantasy Football League (s) (190198) 
11 As bookman. Adult animation adventures (s) (589046) 
12.10am Weather (9088402) 
12.15 The Fugfffva (tyw), Classic manon-the-nm drama 

starring David Janssen. (Geefax) (5055605). Ends 
*:•; atij» 
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Valentine Petka and Joanna Roth (BBC1,920pm) 

Screen One: The Plant 
BBC1,930pm 
Writer-director Jonathan Lewis has concocted one of 
those disconcerting dramas that start serenely enough 
and then abruptly rake a dark and disturbing rum. A 
television company is at work in a well-heeled 
suburban street, the location for a popular gardening 
programme. The sun shines from a cloudless sky and 
everybody is happy, not least Connie (Ioanna Roth), 
the programme’s researcher, who enjoys a tastefully 
photographed affair with one of the residents. Then a 
spade hits something gruesome, the police move in 
and the placid neighbourhood is thrown into turmoil 

The 3.000 Mile Garden 

Channel 4.8.00pm 
In an echo of 84 Charing Cross Road. Roger Phillips 
and Leslie Land correspond from opposite sides of the 
Atlantic. The difference is that the subject is 
horticulture, not books. Phillips is a gardener and cook 
who lives in London. Dina earns her living as a 
gardening and food writer, based in Maine. They met 
at a conference on mushrooms and their letters have 
been crossing the water ever since. The television 

_ ^ degrees Fahrenheit) 
storm damage in a snowy New England. As with S4 
Charing Cross Road an improbable formula provides 
quietly satisfying entertainment 

Countrywomen: The Dragonmaster 
BBC2.8Wpm 
Tonight’s gatecrasher into a male world is Lynn 
WoodwardT She is a ghiffie. bin if this conjures up 
visions of a Scottish manservant tile is certainly not 
that. Her workplace is a fishery an the River Wye and 
her job is to look after foe fishermen, taking them out 
m a rowing boat, advising them where the fish are and 
what bait to use. She calls all her customers "sir or 
“madam" and says the formality makes it easier to tick 
them off. Since many of them are people with more 
money than sense or knowledge, scolding is part of the 
routine. Woodward, who followed her father into the 
trade against his advice, is a model television subject, 
confident, forthright and fanny. She is also honest 
about the pleasure and pain of killing wildlife. 

Ellen 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
The American comedy returns for a second series but 
if you were asked to pinpoint its rationale that would 
be difficult The herome. engagingly played by Ellen 
DeGeneres, runs a bookshop, though you never see 
her selling any books. She is mixtyish, a bit loopy, rolls 
her eyes and has a dazzling smile. In this episode she 
makes a pass at her dentist but immediately regrets iL 
Perhaps the idea is that she is destined to remain 
unattached, though this seems to be more by accident 
than design. She is not an obvious recruit for the 
feminist cause. While she tries to avoid male 
atrachmexus, her room mate pursues girls like there is 
no tomorrow. But he cannot decide whether he wants 
to keep them. It is very puzzling. Poor Waymark 

CARLTON: LWT 

620am GMTV13291339) 
925 Chain Letters Word game (4770914) 925 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (2110858) 
10.00 The Time... the Piece fsj @055020] 
1025This Morning. Weekday magazine (32993933) 

1220pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(7094488) 

1220 News (Te’etexti and weather (7453646) 
1225 Coronation Street it). (Teletext) (7461865) 125 

Hama end Away (Teletext) (34625730) 
125 ChrytrtaTft style Guide in the last ol three 

programmes, Or/sta Rose takes three families 
and prepares them for a party at a top London hotel 
Is) (65097894) 22S Country Practice (s) 
(17865204) 

220 Take foe High Road (6886865) 320 ITN News 
headlines (5315136) 325 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (5314407) 

320 Rosie and Jim (si (5358488) 3.45 Warner 
Brothers Cartoon (5346643) 4.00 Zzzap! (s) 
(2192643) 4.15 Tiny Toon Adventures (4216914) 
4.40 Virtually Impossible (Teletext) (s) (3543407) 

5.10 Alter 5 (Teletext) (7570402) 
5AO ITN Early Everting News (Teletext) and weather 

(408865) 
620 Home and Away (rj. (Teletext) (948914) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (665020) 
7.00 Catohphrase with Roy Walker. (Teletext) (s) (5204) 
720 Coronation Street. Ken takes the law into his own 

hands. (Teletext) (223) 

DS Deaktn (Shaun Scott) Investigates (8.00pm) 

8.00 The BHb Hard Knocks. WPC Marshall (Lynne 
Milter) and DS Deakin (Shaun Scott) take part in an 
undercover operation. (Teletext) (4952) 

820 The Upper Hand. Caroline's snooty grandmother 
comes to meet her granddaughter's Intended. With 
Joe McGann and Diane Weston. (Teletext) (s) 
(5989) 

920 Catherine Cookson’s The Glass Virgin. In the 
final episode Manuel is dragged to prison for 
assaulting the man who was trying to rape his new 
bnde. (Teletext) (a) (5391) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (31001) 
1020 FILM: When the Time Comes (1987) starring 

Bonnie Bedelia and Terence O'Chiinn. A woman 
with incurable cancer asks her husband to help her 
to end her painful existence. Directed by John 
Erman (40165204) 

122qpm London Tonight (Teletext) (4626063) 
1220 One to One. Dave Stewart talks to Gary Davies 

(2517353) 
1.05 The James Whale Show (s) (2384537) 
2.05 The Chart Show ($) (1407470) 
320 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (s) (98B9686) 
325 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. A review of the latest 

American films (9128353) 
420 The New Musfc featuring the film Sackbeaf. based 

on the We of former BeaUe Stuart Sutciifle (99150) 
520 fTN Morning News (85976) Ends at 620 

CHANNEL4 

625 Once Upon A Time— Life (89074881 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (23117) 
820 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (58778) 
920 Schools: Eureka1 (8781001) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (8786556) 10.00 Fourways Farm (1592846) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (9391020/10-25 Eurafcds 
(9396575] 10.40 Off Limits (34462231 1125 
Schools at Work (7416285) 11.11 Time tor Maths 
(9276943) 1122 Stage One (9171399) 11-40 How 
We Used to Live (9790730) 

1220 Proffitts Of Nature: Arctic Nursery. How the 
denizens of the Arctic manege to rear their young in 
one of the world's harshest environments (r) (38914) 

1220Sesame Street (21865) 
120 The Magic Roundabout. The Wombles, 

Paddington and Noggin the Nog (48447515) 
125 Fatal Glass Of Beer (b/w). A comedy short starring 

W.C. Fields (91129759) 
220 FILM: The Amorous Prawn (1962. bAv) starring 

Joan Greenwood, Cecil Parker, lan Carmichael and 
Dennis Price. Comic farce about the impoverished 
wife of a general who turns their official Scottish 
Highland residence into a luxury hotel catering for 
American guests Directed by Anthony Kimmins 
(Teletext) (418001) 

4.00 Travelog (r). (Teletext) (s) (952) 
420 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (136) 
620 Camargue. The final pan of the senes on the 

wridWe of the southern France wetlands (r) (2117) 
620 Blossom (r). (Teletext) (s) (371) 
620 Movtawatoh with Johnny Vaughan (s) (681) 
720 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (508556) 
720You Don't Know Me But... Ken Stronach, the 

Prince erf Wales's former vatet, is taken to task for his 
act ot betrayal (566914) 

Leslie Land and Roger Phillips (8.00pm) 

8.00 I The 3200 MHe Garden. (Teletext) 
(2594) 

820 Brootokfe. (Teletext) (s) (1001) 
920 EHem The Dentist. (Teletext) (a) 

920 Rising Damp. Classic boarding house comedy 
starring Leonard Ross iter as a seedy landlord (r) 
(Teletext) (74204) 

1020 Rosoanne. (Teletext) (3) (39643) 
1020 Jo Brand Through the Cakehole. With guest Gary 

Webster from Minder |r). (Teletext) (s) (865681) 
1125 The Word (s) (115933) 
12.10am Beavte and Btrttfwad. Animated rock video 

reviews (s) (1676599) 
1220FILM: A Street To Die (1985) starring Chns 

Haywood, Jennifer Ckiff and Peter Hehir. Emotional 
drama about an injured war veteran battling 
bureaucracy for compensation with the help ol he 
close-knit family. Directed by Bill Bennett (221063) 

220 FILM: Okay Queen, Master Detective (1940, 
b/w) starring Ralph Bellamy. The debonair detective 
investigates a murder at a health resort lor the 
wealthy. Directed by Kurt Neumann (1166228) 
Ends at 320 
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ANGLIA 
^ As London wcopfc IS ^ Young 

Doctor [011211171 2^ QerrierB wlthOLa 
Borders (178S7SSS1 M0*J» Vlfthjtou 
Were Hera.. 7 (6868866) S.IO-WO Short- 
kind Stop! usnmn &2S-7J>0 Agate 
Weather toflo*^ by AnflteNw® 18^^ 
1CM0 Who Dares Wins (46111 MSl.lJXkw 
The Now Music 0S792) 2.BMW ttw 
James Whale Show (i«33fl 4J» Cue the 
Music (56745) 5j00~&30 Cinen*. Cnsma. 
Onema (26860) 

CENTRAL 
As London non* 1JSS.ACortiy Pooca 
(91121117) 220 Wish YOU Were 
(77857285) 230-3.15 Zoo Lfc W* >«* 
Hanna (75B69SZ) B.1ML40 Ey® TV 
(7570402) SJ5-720 Centra News and 
welter (66S020) w*0**?^ 
(3880092) 12.1tam-1.05 Hortogadc 
(5043860) 2-00 Ite Chart awJ6S52i«Sfl 
2J5&&5B Noisy Mahers (9430587) ^* 
Jabfinder (4S61334) Aslan Eye 
(2902773)' 

GRANADA ■_ 
Aa London except 1225 SWttond Street 
(7481885) 1 aSHwneend to*/ 

JLHKL3D Gardeners'J>*y V* 
S40 Tate ttw rtflh 
Grain* Twrfgftf <442402) W J* 
(907952) 7.00-7.30 Catchphp»_[^ 
10JS Spetote 
Grapevine (1692537) 
Heavies - tn Pidfe (*4839*5 1J5 The 
Jamas Whale Srtcw-(23EMST1 
Chart Show (1407470) 320 toty •***" 
(088968fi& 325 
(9128353) 4JML30 The New MiOK 

MERIDIAN 
A»4j3ndon«w*r*l^ACow*y^^ 
(B1121117) XOOOJSO HeUoom P 7857255) 
5.10&4D Homs and Away (^70402) MO- 
7j00 Mwkflm TooigN (71117) 1000 rtewa 
* Ten; WatBher (31001) 10J0 MarUan 
News and Watffw (347301) 1040 SW-Troe 
(152402) 11-10 Last Rtea (808223) lOftjm 
The Now kAisIC (1279® 2^10-3^0 The 

.James Whale Shew (14334) 4J» Cus Via 
Music (58745) 5JXWL30 Freescrean 

199150] 

HTVWEST - - 
As London «WMt MSdOOB 
HBMkw (21106^) WWtettJp HW 
West News ard Wb^wJTOW^. 1-® 
Tara the fined 
Murder, StaWtata (52118431 
Weet Headnes 
CounUy Pnctme k30-7.00.niV 
News (339) 1040 Late aid Lite (1067814) 
iMBam-IJJB Father DowtnuVweshgaas 
(5034112) 

HTV WALES ^ 
As HIV WEST «w»pt O^UUJO HiV 
Wales News (2110858) IMOR™ 
WatesNws and waaffer 

Sl» HIV News (5314407) 
TongM tm 1030 WV 
w& &473B1) lO^O ma Cdei^rert 
Murdas (40145440) ULSS«m*LflB. The 
fftWan Room (9096733 

WESTCOUNTRY 
AS. London txcepU fl-SB-TO-PO 
Wectoounny N«®., I21’SSSLlffSfK; 12J0WErtCCtrtyNws 

. Quwi. Medfcme Wsnwi 
020 A Country PraeUco pra72^ 3c»- 
3lM Vftetcfluffly News; WeeflW (5314407) 

7J» WBSteoutfy LKe (71117) 1006 News 
at Ten; Woatfier (SIOOi) 1030 Wto«lcar*y 
News; Weather (247391) 1040 TraJ d The 

Wot* (40151488) 1230*8-1 JH 
Ctach @517363) 

YORKSHIRE 
AiLtattortM^ 
M11211171 020 Murder, She Wiwb 

.^210201 410 H# 
£15-020 Rve Mnutte P31822S) ^K- 
SjoCdendar News (5314407) 5.10040 
Homs and A#wy (7570402) 5JBCaWKftr( 

■ NSwrk N0»>3285l 6M7M OyWs 

a***» 
srsBrMMwarg 
sirass 

S4C 

ijm Sesemo Steal (82223) 200 WWW 

1030 Jd Bnsd Throw#*® 
■ rRB5B81) .1.T-OS -The. WW (B&W89) 

OvMt And BuWiMd 
V&ASM To Die swy 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

OOOem DJ Ket (80223) 200 The M&ty 
Uorphei Power Hangers S5223) 830 The 
GU kb! Show (4729001) 840 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (3730448) 930 Cad Sharta 
(10020) 1030 Ooncartrauon (816S223) 
TS3S Dynamo Du* (3447196) 1030 
Candd Camera (74730) 1130 Safly Jassy 
Raphael (75584) 1230 The Urtwi Peasant 
(96310) 1230pm E Swet^llSCJ 130 St 
Bsmdure (19091) 230 Heroes — The 
tetun (18440) 330 Oprah WWrey 
(B862S6) 150 DJ Knl (1457Q20) 4.15 
Power Ravers (4941372 B30 Star Trek: 
The Ned Swwtlon (3865) SjM Oamee- 
vrorid-(e049) 630 Socteuslaa (20W) 730 
E Strew (4584) 730 M-A-SH (6285) 830 
The Hypnotic Etpeifence 
p89«) B30 Cdppere (9048) 9.00 Chicaeo 
Hope (43372) 1W Star Trek: Tha Ned 
Gwartoon (53759) 1130 Late Show Mft 
DeMd Laoerman (715372) 113S.LUeWin 
(43266a 1Z30BTO Chances (4122® 130 
Nl^d Com (17773) 230 rturt* Eunfl Play 

SKY NEWS 

Ne«s on the hour 
BJOOam SUWW (9441048) 830 Vttxtiwde 
fteport (78468) 1030 ABC MphUns (72372) 
130pm CBS Nans @5407} 230 ftrtamsnl 
LNB (93846) 330 The Lords (1587) WB 
USteohn (57975* 830 Fkmod jMBB 
Reports 1130 CSS Nmra (45868 
1Z30sm A8C Nows (32570) 130 Ft 
Reports (ItfiCS) 2J0 PerSamert J71315J 
330 This Week n the Lords (76860) *30 
CSS NOW! (2?«2) 53CHL00 ASC KtM, 

SKY MOVIES 

S30ani Showcase (230110Q1030 Out on 
r Lbnb (1892) (25652) 1230 W* Joined 
ft* Navy (1982) (23643) 230pm The Ghf 
from PsHwka (1874) (77839) *30 Btoom- 
flskl (1868) (5469) 830Out on a Urate Aa 
titan ten} 730 US TUp Ten 
(084933) 830 i® (1991) (52030) 10.00 Out 
for Juadctt (1881) (860843) 113E Opeia- 
tton Condor; Aimoor of QM n (1002) 
(B4077H) 135am SOont Thoftdtr 1)902) 

a..TS .> Mgatpr U—Thu Motniion 
(1900); Monster yam (6198DB2) L2S 
BtowafleW: As 4pm (5008097) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

eoOpn On HUM Twr* BC (1068) 
02827) 630 HOCSS SoM«r> (1059) 
(34958) 1030-1230 RtdflB Wfih tbB 

(1984) (9*55® 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630m A Tree Grow* h BrookJyn (1645) 

(16229446) 8.10 TIM I 
(1901) (5781285) 930 The Emperort Maw 
CtoOiaK Anmatnn (9966138) 1035 Baby. 
Taka A Bow (1834) @66444011130 You* 
People J1EW0) (3040778) 1.10pm Tha Last 
Ttoe I Saw ArcMe (iflfil) (01059407) 230 
frUMtuda (1957) (9706694) 430 The Ekn- 
ChanlBd For**: As«. 10am (3S»810B?S35 
UoonemicK (1967) (196827301 730 The 
Mowta Show (4223)830Hipped Beneath 
fte Earth (1S83J P8832827) S3S Paasan- 
ner 57 (1993) (4037468) 1130 Teamster 
Bock Tha Jackie Pieeew Story (1992) 
(110914) IZSOum The Lover (TP92); 
Margumta Oures'e stoic love story stars 
JtfB March (590570) £45 Afraid <rf 6m 
Dark (1991) (382315) 430*30 Intartade: 
Afi 230pm (737266) 
• For man flm WOrawtan, «w the 
VWon supplament, pufatWiad Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am SoMser Nows (1045SB4) 7.15 WWF 
Action 7ma $27827) 8.16 Soccer News 
(2114188) 830 Adranedn Adventures 
(29665) 830 Freestyle SWng (10117) 930 
Aemucs-Qz Styte psomj iojjO Opposle 
Lot* (848578) 1230 Aaratcs Oz Style 
(23681] 1230pm NBA Baskett* (23285) 
230 PDwertna World (3KEQ) 330 Aman- 
cen Sports M848S 430 Tratawrtd Span 
(68730) 630 World Soccer Mageane (5594) 

830 Soccw weakend (57136) 730 The ao 
League — Uv« BradtonJ Nonhere v Wgsi 
(138001) 930 Andy Grey's Boarcan 
(93407) 1030 World Soccer Magazme 
(68830) 1130 Soccer Hfeetend (10925) 
1230The Big League fiTiSW 230330am 
Andy Grey’s Bootroom (78S70) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

630pm Mtt OU (8247EB1) 830 NBA Aaoi 
(8238933) 730 Cydnfl (8373579) 730 
Freestyle SWng (2234117) &00 Pbwafo* 
World (4452643) 8.00 Brtpeen Gol 
(445S73C9 1130 Wald Sport Special 
(7321556) 1130-1230 Ojeinfl (8383852) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Eteolui (97730) 830 Tennft 
□8310) 930 LMJ Alphe Stenfl (50643) 
1130 Li>« Term (1783730) £30pffl AjpIfB 
SXLno (73584) 830 News (8827) 730 
lnwn»dwel MoWspons (55010) 830 B«- 
««(87730) 930 TetWfc (55074) 1030 Golf 
(64321) 1130 Raly Rate 184643) 1230- 
1230am &fospari News fSBSW) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1238 CMaw» — Austrafia (2807556) 
1230pm Kids DChWiltader (8033391)130 
OtvB' - Bermxta (4151136) 130 Pterfl 
Freney'sCOOWng hi America (6032663) 230 

UK GOLD 

Domy and Marie Osmond 
togefoer (Bravo, 1 -30pm) 

The Greet Escape (6378843) 230 Round 
Trip-S*EJ3tand ffl2469S2| 330 Amencan 
vacaUon (73340201 430 Trawl Oude 
PlHwew — lateral Week (8237204) 430 
MS Down Ura» (8233468) SJ» 7)» Great 
Esc** (2673335) 530430 CootanQ n 
America (8217440) 

SKY SOAP _ 

830am LoWig 12904469) (L» PeywnPBw 
(2886440) 930 As the World Turns 
(96458©) 1030 GudllQ Ugm (4137S5Q 
1130 Another WOW 

TLC_ 

930am A Brush »Ati Ashley (7279001) 930 
Madeune Cooks (2641B27) 1030 Tatung 
Heeds (4376204) 1030 Orly Human 
(29895561 1130 Wb Are Your NtaQhOours 
(2101117) 1230POtrer of Heafing<286<770) 
130pm Madetere Coote P34S8S9130 A 
Brush with Ashby (2644914) 230 Barents 
Taiang (8731317) 230 Docoveraiq Psychol¬ 
ogy (7472627) 330 Getters wfclOtf Bor- 
dBtB(322204q 2304307he Secret IKeot 
Machms (7477372) 

730am Give Us a Clue (7348952) 730 
Neflntjoure (7334750) 830 Sons and 
Oaubhtere >7298136) 830 EastEnders 
(7237407) 930 The B4 (7288750) 930 AS 
Deauces Great and Smai 12293681) 1030 
Caamry 12961914) 1130 Np Pteoe LAe 
Home (2103575) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(7291223) 1230pm NwghtKiurs (2847001) 
130 EseSnden (7347233) 130 The Bui 
(2846372) 230 Dear John (7931335) 230 
Just Good Friends (74742851 330 Knots 
Landng (2107391) 430 Dynasty (31931W) 
530 Every Second Counts (318173(9 635 
Top Ol the Pops 12078556) 635 Porridge 
(7453001) 630 EastEndas (74895S4) 730 
Dear John (3331371) 730 Father. Deet 
Fatter (7495778) 830 My Name s Harry 
Worth (3531579) 830 Fresh FWda 
(6381376) 930 Casually (WS7372) 1030 
The Sa (7292952) 1030 Top of the Pops 
(6354463) 11.10 Carrot! Contorts! 
(5233907) 1130 Dr Who (7773310) 
123Svn FILM House el Games (46066061 
230-730 Shoppng el Nflhi I6435S97B) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

B30am Sesame Street (9408730) 835 
GaS0H and FnatiK (36*4933/ 7JaEak the 
Cat (885702017S5 PuQwaD (521&001) 835 
Super Mano (6476(88) 835 Cesoer 
(3686643) 930 Sttame Street (B2468) 
1030 It's Drtibee Tns (95933) 1230 
Garfield isnusfi l230pnr Eek the Cst 
[762851 130 tawny hOs Teens (55338) 
130 Super Mario Burners (15789335) 138 
BeOy Fbies (Z4234340I SUM Barney (91361 
230 Baber 13778) 330 Casper [6389048) 
3.15 Where'S Watty (563020) MS Some 
1552391) d-15 Head in Head (4848440) 
430-830 Pug** (3914) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Metafile H0«313^ 7.15 Pee4tee 
(655827) 7.45 Rugrats (664198) 8.15 Doug 
(79730) BAS Nktalhe (9379469) 930Nek 
Jr (452483) 1230 Fte-Wee (312231 
1230pm Ttie Muppet Show (47753) 130 
Galaxy Kg* School (804401 1-30 Banana 
Sendwsh (39730) 230 Denver (2778) 230 
Smoos?« ^0201 330 Nick Fans (12B5) 
330 Hero Tales (486S) 430 DOug &372) 
430 ftjgrais (9566) 630 Ctanssa (6730) 
530 ai» Mad (31361B30 Gtimmy (3579) 
630-730 Drecuta (4001) 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Earth Tnamore (38159H) 445 
Fncyrtooecfo GabCUCB @9674952) 530 
fiecfecotwino America (£581694) 630 Be¬ 
yond 2000 (2©366a 730 Ambuteice1 
(5131353) 7J0 A Trwatef'3 Gud6 10 the 
Orient (7486020) 8.00 Jurassfca (S83EB61) 

830 Tens X (2528878) 830 The Qmmas- 
aenUal Enprahman (94S5914) 1030 Futira 
duesa (7290594) 1030 New Step (727G9M1 
1130 Firet Rights (2192469) 1130-1230 
The X-ftanes (437248S) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FILM1 irwasKn ot the Aram* People 
(19621 (7064925) 130pm The Dorny and 
Mane Snow (2031440) 230 The Avengers 
(43711591 330 My three Sons (8606448) 
330 The Bevorty HSbltes (7471198J 430 
FILM Wha a Crazy World 0963) (2086464) 
630 Tha Prelectors (74333101 030 Edgw 
Walace (2558196) 730 Saber ot London 
(746064m 030 The Avengers $3462204) 
930 The TwSera Zone (M42440) 1030- 
1230 FILM- Frogs (1972) (2131730) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (2320440 730 Lamp 
Magazne (2330778) 030 Rosemary Conley 
(1963204) 6.16 Eymyday Yoga (1653827) 
830 The Truth ADOtn Women (75«2BS) 
930 Marco (4789285) 035 Now YOu See n 
(7053665) 1030Tmrta Trap (4506814) 1030 
Susan Pewter (7564049) 1130 The Young 
And The Hastens (3477407) 1230 Rendez¬ 
vous 05790981) 1235pm Wray (21150201 
130 Family Alfars (42985S61 230 Agony 
hour (4507643) 330 LMng Magazne 
(4556117) MS Qadrags and Gbnour 
(6794573Q) 430 mteuation (55B4933) 430 
Trane Trt*3 (10708575) 435 Eating CM with 
John Tovey (2444914) 530 Kae and Alle 
(5551469) 830- Susan Powtef (5574310) 
630 New Mr and Mrs Show (5565662) 730 
LMng Magazine (7719515) 930 The Yang 
and (he Resttess (5719335) 930 RLM Held 
Hostage (1991) 12569012) 1130 New Ur 
end Mrs Show (74787781 1130-1230 
Watuatton UK (4502198) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Danger Mouse (7488) 530 Bade 
Warriors (150488) 835 Al Owed Up 
(378759) 730 Trfrffl/Rreurt (6092) 730 My 
Two Dads (4643) 830 Road to Aronlee 
(29790) 930 Mocnkgrtufl (48594) 1030 
Family COKfenase (68778) 1030 GP 
(44196) 113Q Lou Grant (32468) 1230 
HfBda (1517B) 1230am Bma Jake 
(B7B06) 130 Danger Mouse (78334) 1JD 
Trmai PUSUB (11537) *30 MqonlflWIng 
(426^ 330 Lou Gum (32711) 430 Rhoda 
(78841) 430-530 Big BroOier Jeta (866991 

MTV_ 

530am Awata on Ihe WMslde (31247)030 
Tha Grind (86656) 7.00 WJdade (57310) 
830 VJ ingo (359827) It30 SdJ (46681) 
1230 Greatest Has (97778) 130pm Tte 
Aftempon lfc 1360694) 330 Coca-Cola 

Bepon (B104575) 3-45 CneManc (81927301 
4JJ0 News (*887575) 4.1S 3 horn 1 
(48571S6) 430 Dal fcfTV (5372) SJOO Music 
Non-Stop (40372) 730Oaatea Hus (124401 
830 Reogaemencary 138488) 9.00 The 
Worst of Most warned (18136) 9J0 Beams 
ana Bur-Head (68407) 10-00 Coc*Cote 
Report (332730) 10.15 CmeMac 1337285) 
1030 News (775597) 1045 3 ham 1 
(220402) 1130 Party Zone IB6827) 130am 
Soul (76995) 230 The Gmd (96247) 030- 
730 Videos [45647631 

VH-1_ 
730am Crawling from me Wreckage 
(4150407) 930 CaW (9571469) 1Z30 The 
Bndge (2065223) 130pm Ten of tha Sea 
(JIBZ759) 230 Heart end Soul (7Q9556E) 
3-30 Iruo me Muse (4678643) 630 Prime 
Cuts [6010440} 730 Fcr You (44786B11B30 
Soul (4454001) 030 Ten ot the Best 
(447466Si 1030 Saturday Night Litre 
(2000643) 1030 OU Grey Wtvatte Test 
(2819301) 11410 Aroml and Around 
(4130643) 1230 The N^nfly (2495606) 
230am Prime Cuts (5647841) 330 Sou) 
(1648711) 430 Ten ol rne Bes> (1642563) 
530 Damn Patro* 

CMT EUROPE 

Country music tram 6m to 7 pm. 
BMpm SatutiBy Mte Dance Ranch 
730 Bq TcVe( 

TV ASM 

630em Persian Dawn (74952) 730 Aslan 
Momng (79661) B30 Bunyjuad 60759) 
930 PaWstara Fkn (916420) 1230 Ghar 
02849 130pm Hndi Bn {3394®) 430 
Serial: Destt (73420) 530 Poometer (49141 
630 FMdu Paadd (4020) 5.00 TVA and You 
(3579) &30 ESurtyead (4001) 730 ZBbaan 
Samtrftol Kb (6594) 730 Serial: Juuon 
(3335) 630News EUteW P914) B30 Sene). 
Wacf (1049) 930 Hindi P6m (762038) 1230 
Asian Morning (76529) 13tam Sight and 
Sound {WZm?} 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Corttmrona eartoowa from 5am to 7pm, 
ttiMi TNT (tew m twkna. 
730 Tb* FOur Horaaman at the Apoca¬ 
lypse (19811 (79875136) 930 Ransom 
(1958) (85115772) 1135 Space Ghost 

l to Coast (76245391) 1230 Savaga 
(1972) (36074044) IAS Hussy 

us- 
US 

CNN/GVC 

CNN 
amt 

2**hocr news eownpe 
is toe home shopping channel 
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WENDLINGER REFLECTS 
ON LIFE AFTER A 
BRUSH WITH DEATH SPORT 
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NORMAN BLOWS 
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Audience warms to American after Bates wilts in the heat 

Service as 
usual for 
showman 

Agassi 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

ONLY one competitor was 
evidently having fun at the 
Australian Open yesterday. 
Andre Agassi, the showman 
playing up to a new tennis 
audience, turned the second 
match of his first appearance 
in the tournament into an 
amusing exhibition. He was 
lucky, though. He was playing 
in the relative cool of the night 

In the fierce heat of the day, 
during which the temperature 
was measured at more than 
9CTF in the shade, a couple of 
seeds and Britain’s lone survi¬ 
vor wilted. Even those who did 
reach the third round talked of 
discomfort as they recovered 
from their ordeals. 

Agassi was spared. The 
main attraction brought in to 
fill the centre court at Flinders 
Park, he indulged in charming 
a crowd of about 12.000, the 
largest for an evening session, 
once he had made sure that he 

Fall results from 
Flinders Park ... 

would avoid the indignity of 
being embarrassed by a quali¬ 
fier, Jerome Gohnand. 

Standing a couple of games 
away from the formal conclu¬ 
sion of a straightforward vic¬ 
tory, he belted an ace and 
spun round to check the speed 
registered by the radar gun. 
He pointed to the screen, 
tucked in a comer of the court 
and flashing I91kph. 

Having signalled his inten¬ 
tions. he then unleashed a 
service designed for power 
rather than accuracy. No 
more than an inch long, it was 
gauged at 2Q2kph, marginally 
slower than the fastest record¬ 
ed at the championship, by 
Michael Stidi and Lars Reh- 
mann, both of Germany. 
Agassi smiled and rolled up 
his right sleeve to expose his 
biceps. 

In the following game, he 

rook the breath away by 
running in towards Gol- 
martfs service, thrashing it 
low over the net and complet¬ 
ing the audacious point with 
an outrageously oblique drop 
shot, nonchalantly applied 
with vicious spin. He won 
more admirers as well as a 
place in the next round. 

The light-hearted touches 
are doubtless about to be for¬ 
feited. Both of his victims have 
been qualifiers, albeit ruth¬ 
lessly dismissed for the loss of 
just 14 games. From here, the 
opposition will be sterner, 
starting with Greg Rusedski, 
the big-serving Canadian who 
was on the verge of breaking 
into the top 40 last year. 

Ahead lies the prospect of 
the marketing men’s dream. 
In the last 16, Agassi could face 
Australia's golden boy, Pat¬ 
rick Rafter, one of only two 
home representatives left in 
the championship. The other. 
Mark Woodforde. was so 
grateful for the vocal backing 
on Wednesday that he gave 
Aus$50 to his supporters. 

His compatriot needs to 
offer no bribes, though he did 
donate three sweat-bands 
after he had beaten another 
qualifier, Steve Campbell. 6-4, 
7-6, 6-2 Rafter expressed re¬ 
lief, especially at serving fair 
successive aces to conclude the 
tie-break. *It was so hot out 
there," Rafter. 21. from 
Queensland, said, "that I was 
trying to pace myself.’ 

He will next be involved in a 
preview of the Davis Cup tie In 
South Africa- He plays Mar¬ 
cos Ondruska, who knocked 
out the sixteenth seed, Richard 
Krajicek, in straight sets. 

The other seed to fall was 
Wayne Ferreira, the Noll, 
who was credited with an 
inordinately high number of 
100 unforced errors, the bene¬ 
ficiary, Aaron Krickstein, con¬ 
ceding that the conditions had 
played a part. “It has been 
hotter in the past here but we 

Bates suffers in the heat of Melbourne on his way todefeat in the second round of the Australian Open 

were fortunate to start at ten 
o'clock in the morning,’ he 
said. 

Jeremy Bates had the mis¬ 
fortune to be sent out in the 
noonday sun with Patrick 
McEnroe. *It was a killer in 
the beginning.’ the Britain 
Nol said. In the end he 
accepted responsibility for his 
failure to overcome the con¬ 

queror of Boris Becker, the 
third seed, in die opening 
round. 

Of the 20 break points that 
Bales fashioned, be missed all 
but three to go out 6-3,7-5,6-3. 
“I couldn't capitalise on the 
chances I had,” he lamented 
after tofling for two hours and 
20 minutes. 

The quality was even lower 

on court Non, where ! Petr 
Korda recovered from an ear¬ 
ly warning for timewasting 
and a two-set deficit 1 felt as 
though I was playing in an 
oven,* he said after sharing a 
total of 192 unforced errors 
with Lars Burgsmuller. yet 
another qualifier. 

Todd Martin, flxe eighth 
seed, suffered from a nose- 

Nash’s Middlesex career may go up in smoke Three New Zealand cricketers 
— Stephen Fleming, the bats¬ 
man. and Dion Nash and 

Matthew Hart the all-rounders — 
have been dropped for the three- 
match one-day international series 
against West Indies after being fined 
for using cannabis during the recent 
tour of South Africa. 

Nash, who sprang to prominence 
in England last summer with 11 
wickets and a half-century in the 
Lord’s Test match, is scheduled to 
join Middlesex as their overseas 
player for the coming season as a 
replacement for Desmond Haynes. 

Joe Hardstaff the Middlesex sec¬ 
retary. interviewed on BBC Radio's 
Five Live, said: ‘I applaud the action 
they have taken because drug-taking 
has no place in our game.’ 

The New Zealand cricket authori¬ 
ties said Nash deserved to be given a 
second chance with Middlesex. 
That is probably a good guess.’ 
Handstaff said, “but we will consider 
Dion’s position when we have all the 
facts.” 

After the three players were each 
fined NZ$250 (about £100), Nash 
said he had ’merely simulated’ 
using cannabis at a private party. 
Fleming and Hart admitted smok¬ 
ing the drug. 

Fleming said: T deeply regret my 
involvement in the incident that has 
led to my suspension and for 
bringing shame and embarrassment 
on the game of cricket in New 
Zealand. I am very aware of my 
responsibility as a role model for 
young people. This has been a 

Michael Munro reports 

on a drugs scandal 

in New Zealand cricket 

painful lesson forme. I hope It win 
serve as a useful lesson for other 
young people:” 

The suspensions were imposed 
after an inquiry info the team’s 
performance on the tour to South 
Africa, from which it returned 12 
days ago. Geoff Howarth. the coach, 
resigned two days ago amid uproar 
over poor results and reports of lack 
of discipline off the field. Mike 
SandZant the team manager, had 
stepped down a week earlier. 

Howarth, the former Surrey play¬ 

er and New Zealand captain, looks 
to have borne the brant of the 
dissatisfaction with a record that has 
seen New Zealand lose their past 12 
onfrday internationals and go down 
to a 2-1 defeat in the series against 
South Africa after winning the first 
Test match. Howarth has been 
replaced by John Reid, the former 
Test batsman — no relation to the 
New Zealand captain of 30 years 

John Morrison, the former Test 
batsman who is now a television 
commentator, attacked an “un¬ 
healthy star culture’ in the team. 
Some less experienced players 
seemed to think they bad joined the 
rich and famous and had forgotten 
what they were in the team for. he 
said. 

Sir Richard Hadlee, the former 
Nottinghamshire and New Zealand 
all-rounder, said the credibility of 
New Zealand cricket was now "very 
much on die line”. 

New Zealand Cricket; the sport’s 
governing body, is celebrating its 
centenary and the arrival of West 
Indies for the one-day internationals 
and two Test matches heralds two 
busy months in which South Africa, 
Australia. India and Sri Lanka wifl 
also join the celebrations. 

Justin Vaughan. Dipak Patel and 
Royden Hayes have been called up 
for the suspended players for the first 
one-day match against West Indies 
in Auckland on Sunday. 

John Woodcock, page 38 
South Africa fight back, page 38 
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ACROSS’. 
I Bitter, sour (7) 
5 Information channels (5) 
8 Foragn(erj (5) 
9 Course of diet, therapy (7) 

10 Look round as tourist 
(33,6) 

12 Servant's uniform (6) 
14 Of uneven quality, coverage 

(6) 

17 Unseen listener (3,23.4} 
21 Normal course of duties (7) 
22 To taste; unscripted remark 

(23) 
23 Small reflected shaft of light 

(5) 
24 Lockjaw (7) 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS: The Times Guides: English Siyfc and 
Usage (HB) £199. International finance, Japan. Nations of the World. Middle 
East Good University Guide 1994-5. Single European Market £9.99 each, 
peoples of Europe (HB) 06.99. European Parliament - June 1994 (HB) £26. 
NEW The Tunes Guide to the New British State EI7.99, TteTtmes Maps Tbe 
World (Wall Map laminated} 67X40" 05.99. (folded) -WxXT £5.99. 
Miscejlaaeous.- The Times Night Sky 1995 £45aTheTunes 1000 W9S (HB) G3, 
The Times Concise Adas of the Bible (HB) £0.99 (reduced from 05.99). The 
Sunday Times Book of Answers £430. Book of Brainteasers £5.49. Prices 
indude P&P (UK). Send cheques with older payable to Atom Ltd 51 Manor 
Lane. Lomfon. SEI3 SQW. Return del TirL 081852 4575 B4hrsl No credit cards. 

DOWN 

1 Water (joe.) (5.3) 
2 Banishment (5) 
3 Inn of Court governor (7) 
4 Clear, light red (6) 
5 Gog’s fellow-giant (S) 
6 Popular spoken Greek (7) 
7 Last Stuart monarch (4) 

U Prescribed content of study 
course (8) 

13 CarraMted: one preying 
ontheweak(7) 

f5 Temporarily suspended (7) 
16 Formally witness (to) (6) 
18 Poppy drug (5) 
19 Exftaasted:mdusive(3,21 
20 TWo-raasten northern 

bridge (4) 

This position is from the 
game Nunn - Pritchett; 
Bundesliga 1985. 

White has broken through 
on the kmgside. How does 
he deliver the coup with a 
checkmating combination? 

Solution, page 40 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 373 

ACROSS: 1 Massage 5 Mused 8 Split 9 Pertain 10 Insom¬ 
nia 11 Idly 13 Good and proper 16 Lett 17 Octuple* 20 Pre¬ 
mier 21 India 22 Proof 23 Surfeit 

DOWN; 1 Missing 2 Silas 3 Autumnal 4 Esprit de corps 
5 Mars 6Standup 7Dandy 12 Croupier 14 On the go 
15Retract ULapup 18Ladle 19Rif? 

PALUDAL 

a. Marshy 
b. Flaying games 
c. Prehistoric . . 

QUEBRADA 

a. A leather armband 
b. An inn 
c A mountain stream 

R1NGOCANDY 
a. A sort of sweet • • 
b. Malaysian arboreal 

primate 
c. Flattery 
PA’ANGA 
a. A jungfe knife 
b. Tongan money 
c. A heart attack 

Answers on page 40 

Loss of Proctor 
causes new 

headache for 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

bleed midway through his 
victory over Jean-Philippe 
Fleurian, and Stefan Edberg, 
the sixth seed, continued to 
suffer from eager youngsters. 
For the second time he was 
extended by "a young and 
hungry" opponent, Adrian 
Voinea, from Romania, but at 
least' his 29fo-birthday cele¬ 
brations were not spoiled. 

IT NEVER-rains but it pours 
for Wales. Already deprived 
by injury of five senior play¬ 
ers, rugby union’s five nations' 
champions yesterday lost a 
sixth, Wayne Proctor, before 
departing for the opening 
round of the 1995’champion¬ 
ship, against France in Paris 
tomorrow. 

Proctor. 22, of Llanelli, who 
has been playing some of the 
most assured rugby of his 
career tins season, had appar¬ 
ently recovered from influenza 
only to go down with a chest 
infection that required a visit 
to hospital m Cardiff for blood 
tests. His plaice on the wing 
goes to Simon HilL of Cardiff, 
who played against South 
Africa in November and now 
wins his seventh cap. 

Wales, already without 
leuan Evans, Mike Rayer and 
Nigel Davies in their potential 
bade division and Emyr Lewis , 
and Hemi Taylor in the for¬ 
wards, dearly sought as much 
experience as possible rather 
than offering a first cap to the 
Wales Awing, David Manley.. 
HilL 26, played in the victory 
over France last season 
though it will be his first visit 
to the Parc des Princes. 

“It’s another problem we 
-could have done without but 
Simon knows what is required 
of him at this level’ Alan 
Davies, the Wales coach, said 
after his squad trained' in * 
heavy rain at the Ledcwith 
Stadium - in Cardiff. The 
chances of Wales playing a 
broad game in Vairis are, in 
any case, comparatively limit¬ 
ed, and bad weather could 
determine the nature of the 
game both there and in Dub¬ 
lin, where Ireland, who play . 
England, trained yesterday in 
extremelywet'coniditions- ’ 

. England left London after 
their dosed session al 
Roehampton with the words 
of two senior players echoing 
in their ears: both Rob An¬ 
drew (61 caps) and Dean 
Richards (38) have told team - 
meetings this week that they 
believe the game at 
Lansdowne Road will be their.. 
hardest of the championship. 

This is harsh experience- 
speaking, not merely opinion 
established as a result of 
defeats in Dublin and Twick¬ 
enham over the past twu 
years. Andrew has played the 
Irish ten times, five tones at 
Lansdowne Road, and each of 
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his older colleagues shares his 
opinion. “We hope we have 
learned the lessons of the last 
two years." Will Carting, the 
captain, said. 

Carling refers to the "dis¬ 
tractions" of the last two 
meetings: in 1993, to the 
earlier loss in the champion¬ 
ship to Wales and the forth¬ 
coming British Isles tour; last 
year, to the expectation of the 
advantage that playing at 
Twickenham, might nave 
brought and a failure to solve $ 
the problems apparent in fee - 
narrow win over Scotland. •* 

This year.’ be said, “we , 
have a number of options, but 
players have to do the basics 
wefL This time, we may be 
going over there as under- - 
dogs. We have heard they are * 
confident and, looking at the 
bare facts, maybe they should 
be.’ 

Five Nations 

w- 

Championship 

Cards on trial__ 40 
Jones badk in control 40 

- Five of the England team 
have yet to play an interna¬ 
tional in Dublin andwill have 
to became accustomed to the 
"wall of sound” that Jack ^ 
Rowell, then; manager, as-* 
cribes to the. ground. The 
Irish have a well-balanced 
team, two wings'Who are a 
threat and Brendan. Muffin 
back jn the frame,” Rowell 
said. "Their forwards will get 
wound up and. if we give them 
things feat encourage them, 
the crowd will get behind 
them and they will become 
supermen.” 
□ Mark Ring, the centre or 
stand-off half capped 32 tiroes 
by Wales between 1983 and 
1991 has been dismissed by 
FbntypoaL "The interests af 
parties would be best served 
by a severance of Ring’s 
connections wife fee dub,” a 
statement by Pontypool said. 
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